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PEEFACE TO THE EIEST EBITION.

The present grammar, which is published at the request and

under the patronage of Mr. J. B. Peile, the Director of Public

Instruction in this Presidency, is intended principally for Indian

students. It contains as much of the Sanskrit accidence as is

necessary for the ordinary B,A. examination. Those who look

higher, I refer to the Siddhanta-Kaumudi and other indigenous

works on grammar, without a careful study of which a scholarlike

knowledge of the Sanskrit language appears to me unattainable.

My chief aim in composing this grammar has been correctness,

and to attain this object I have considered it the safest plan not

to give any rules nor to put down any forms without the authority

of the best native grammarians. I trust I may not appear pre-

sumptuous in maintaining that this has not always been an easy

task, and that in many cases much patient labour and weighing

of arguments had to be gone through before a certain form

could, on the best possible authority, either be accepted as correct

or rejected as incorrect. The result of my labour is before the

public ; and, having done my best, I shall be grateful to every one

who wUl take the trouble to point out to me any errors which

insufficient care or reading or want of judgment has allowed me

to pass unnoticed.

On the arrangement of my grammar only few words need be

said here. I have considered it necessary to separate the roots of
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the tenth class from those of the other nine classes, and to treat of

them Under the head of derivative verbal bases. Most scholars

will, I hope, approve of this change. Nor will they, I trust,

object to the introduction of. the subjunctive mood in § 218. That

the terms Radical Amist and S-Aorist will be generally approved

of, I feel less assured, and I shall be ready to give up the S-Aorist

for any better or more scientific term that may be suggested to

me.* To introduce into a Sanskrit grammar the expressions

First and Second Aorist at a time when the best Greek grammars

try to get rid of them, appears to me little advisable ; and I cannot

see the appropriateness of the terms Simple and Compound Aorist

when it is far from certain that the letter s, which is employed

in the formation of the four last varieties of the Aorist, is really

the remainder of the root as ' to be.'

F. KIELHORN.

Deecan Gollege, March 1870.

* In the present edition the term Sihilanl-Aorist hua bosu adopted from
Professor Wliifcnoj's Grammar,
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SA^NSKRIT GI^AMM^R.

CHAPTER I.

THE LETTEES.

1.

—

The Bevanagari Alphabet.

§ 1. The Devanagari alphabet consists of the following letters :

—

(a) 13 vowel-signs— 'S{ a, '^[ a, ^ i, ^ i, ^ u, "^ A, m ri',

^ ri, W li, T e, ^ ai, STF o,^ au.

(b) 33 syllabic signs for the various consonants,, each followed by
the vowel a :

—
IT ga,

^3" da,

«[ da,

^ ba,

?r la,

^ sa,

(c) Two signs for two nasal sounds, viz. Anusvdra, denoted by -,

i.e. a dot placed above the letter after which Anusvara is pronounced

(e.gf. aro' anisa), and Armndsiha, denoted by —, i.e. a dot within a semi-

circle placed above the letter after which Anumasika is pronounced

;

and one sign for a strong spirant called Visarga, denoted by :
, i.e. two

vertical dots placed after the letter after which Visarga is pronounced

(e.g. »I»r: gajah').

§ 2. (a) The vowel-signs in § 1 (a) denote only such vowels as are

not preceded by a consonant in the same sentence or verse, i.e. they

1 s

^
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^ Ic-ka, ^^ h-hha, tTT Ic-ta, tF^ k-t-ya, =?5T h-t-ra,W h-t-va,

sFT k-na, ^Jf fc-)??a, ^yf k-ya, sfT or ^ k-ra, ^ k-la, fT k-va,

^ fc-s/ia, ^TT k-sJi-ma ;

?Pr ^A-j/a, ?fr kh-ra ;

"T g'-^/a, ?r g-ra, V^ g-r-ya ;

iT gh-na, SJT gh-ma, W gh-ra

;

^ n-ka, ^ n-Jc-ta, ^ n-k-sha, ^ n-k-sh-va, ^ n-gra,

IT ch-cha, xg- ch-chha, ^W ch-chh-ra, ^ c/i-wa, ^ ch-ma;

S^ chh-ya, W chh-ra ;

^ i-i»^ ^^ i-i^«j ?r i-wa, ^^ j-n-ya, ^^ j-ma, ^ j-ra;

^ n-cha, '^W n-chha, ^ w-^a;

^ ^-^ffl, f ^-to, ^T t-ya

;

U" th-ya, 3" fh-ra ;

IT dh-ya, S" dh-ra

;

"J" Wrte, t^S" ?t-f/ia, "^ n-Jffij eg" n-dha, ^^ n-na, "1? w-ma;

c^ i-Zra, tT t-ta, t^" t-t-ya, =^ f-i-ra, tW i-f-va^ cSJ" i-iAa,

^ t-na, cT ^J3a, ^ or ^ i-ra, 9^ t-r-ya, c=r i-fftj c^ t-sa;

^ th-ya ,

^ ci-^a, f d-da, ^ d-dha, ^ d-dh-va, ^ cZ-wa, ^ (^-&a,

^ d-hha, 5r d-bh-ya, ^ d-ma, ?T c?-?/*; ^ ci-ra^ ST d-r-ya,

5' <^-z;aj 3T d-v-ya
;

^ dh-na, tTf dh-ma, VT dh-ra, ^^ dh-va;

FeT »i-te, 5tT n-t-ya, ^^ n-t-ra, ^ n-cZa, ?^ w-c^-j-a,

?>ir n-dha, FIT n-dh-ra, ^ n-na, 5r ra-ra;
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IT p-ta, IT j3-na, ^ p-ma, ^ f-ra, ^ p-la, '^ p-sa ;

s^T b-ja, s^ b-da, ^Vf h-dha, 3" 6-wa, 3" b-ra ;

^ bh-na, J-T bh-ya, Jjf bh-raj

^ m-na, VJ m-pa, l^ m-6a, ?[ w-ra, JT m-la ;w

^ r-M, ^ r-u, % r-A;a, N r-c^Sa ;

^ v-na, oT v-1/a, ^ v-ra;

^ or ^ sh-u, ^ or N sA-iJ, ^ or *T sh-ri, ^ or *T sh-rt,

?f sh-cha, %^ sh-ch-ya, ^ sh-na, ^^T or R-^T sh-ya, V{ sh-ra,

^ sh-r-ya, ?f s/i-Za, 'ij sh-va, %tf sh-v-ya j

S' s/i-to, S^T sh-t-ya, ^ sh-t-ra, g"^ sh-t-r-ya, g' sh-t-va,

S' sh-tha, S^ sh'th-ya, ^ sh-na, sirq" sh-n-ya, ^T sh-ma ;

^^ s-fca, ^l^' s-A:Aa, ^ s-to, ^c?T s-t-ya, ^ or ^ s-t-ra,

^c=r s-<-i;a, ^^ s-fAa, ^ s-waj ^ s-pa, ^ s-ra;

^ fc-M, f A-rt, IF A-wa, ^ ^-wa, IT h-ma, W h-ra, f fe-Za, f A-i'a.

§ 5. The sign 5, called Avagraha {i. e. ' separation, mark of separa-

tion '), is in many texts employed to indicate the elision of (short) a^- a

after preceding »r e or 3^ p ; e. g. ^.S»r^ ie ' hhavan ; *niti>f^ gajo ' sH.

§ 6. The numeral fignres are :

—

1234667890
X" 10; ^«^ 16; >^V| 143; \\^ 268; \e^^ 1879.

2.

—

Classification of the Letters.

§ 7. (a) Vowels are divided into :

—

(1.) Sim^ple Vowels, 3?, 3fr, f , f , ^, 37, ^, s^, ^ ; and

(2.) Biphthongi, q-, ^, a^, gf^.

(5) They are also divided into :

—
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(1.) Sliort vowels, 3T, f , ^,^t,^; and

(2,) Long vowels, arr, f , gr, ^ ; T, ^, ^TT, aff.

§ 8. Short vowels which are not followed by any consonant, or

are followed by only one consonant, are prosodially short ; short vowels

followed by combinations of two or more consonants and all long vowels
Eire prosodially long.

§ 9. Vowels which differ in nothing bnt their quantity are called

homogeneous vowels; 3? and arr are homogeneous; f and f ;
g- and gj ;

5jt and
5jf

.

§ 10. Gum and Vriddhi. The vowels 3T, q", sfl' and the syllables

ar^' and 3Tf5 are called Guna; the vowels STT, ^, S^T and the syllables

ari^ (and arn^) are called Vriddhi. The relation of the Guna and

Vriddhi vowels and syllables to the simple vowels will appear from the

following table :

—

Simple V.
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CHAPTER II.

EULBS OP EUPHONY {Sandhi).

A-

—

Final and Initial Lbttees op Complete Words.

§ 13. A complete word (which ought to be carefully distinguished

from a verbal root or a nominal base), when standing alone or at the

end of a sentence or verse, may end ia any vowel, except ^ and ^,

or in one of the consonants ^, \,^^,<l, ^,%, \, K, '^i °^ Visarga.

§ 14. Words are not allowed to end in more consonants than one,

except that they may end in one of the conjunct consonants ^ , ? , ?T^,

and ^, provided both elements of these conjuncts are radical letters or

substitutes for radical letters ; e. g. Nom. Sing, of the base gr^^— ^>^'
3. Sing. Imperf . Par. of rt. gar^= 3H*il|^ •

§ 16. A word, when standing alone or at the commencement of a

sentence or verse, may begin with any vowel or consonant, except

3jf , ^, ^ , 31^ , >T^, Anusvara, or Visarga.

§ 16. When complete words are joined together so as to form a

sentence or verse, their final and initial letters remain in some instances

unchanged, but in the majority of cases the final of the preceding or

the initial of the following word, or both, must undergo certain changes

w^hich are intended to facilitate the pronunciation. The rules which

teach these changes are called the Bides ofEuphowy, or Rules of Savdhi.

1.

—

Contact of Final and Initial Vowels.

§ 17. In general, no hiatus {i. e. the succession of two vowels with-

out an intervening consonant) is allowed between two words. To avoid

it, the final and initial vowels are made to coalesce, or the final vowel is

changed to a semivowel, or the initial vowel is dropped. The special

rules are :

—

§ 18. Final simple vowels, short or long, unite with initial homo-

geneous vowels, short or long, and form the corresponding long

vowels : i.e.—
arorarr +3? or 3n = 3Tr; e. g'. ar^r + 3ti% = ^r^rfef ; 3t^ + a^r^ft^

f or f -)- f or f = f ; e. g. ^f(^ -H ff = 3T??ftf ; 3^ -|- f^ =
3T^^ ; Tfl' + f? = T^.

g- or 37 +3- or 37=3;; e. g. W^ + 3tKW = *1I«7**i; ^JT^ + 3^^:=
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§ 19. Final 3T and STT unite with iiiitial f or f to q", with initial S' or

37 to 3Tf, with initial ^t to 3^^, with initial ^ or^ to ^, and with initial

3Tr or afr to BTT; e. g.—

rT^ + r^gr = rf^'EST ; 2(^ + f=5ST = srfegT ; ^TTT + t^ = "l^^
^r + ^J^r^r — ^r^ ; ?rfr + ^r^ •• = rf^-. ; wjt + wf^-. = ^p^-.

§ 20. Pinal simple vowels, short or long, except 3T and arTi before

initial vowels not homogeneons with them are changed to the cor-

responding semivowels : i. e.—
|- or f before 3?, BTT, 3-, gj, W, T, ^, sff, art, to J!^; e. g. ff^ + 3TT? =

g- or gj before ar, arr, f , f, W, ^' ^. ^f, 3?r. to ^; e. g. jt3 + 3TI% =

^ before 3T, 3Tr, f, t. ^, ^. T' ^, ^> 3^, to ?[• ; e. g-. grf + STRtf =
^#r?rr ; ^t + ff = ^n^?.

§ 21. Final i^ and aff before initial ar remain unchanged, but the

initial ar is dropped ; e. g.
—

t + 3T^ = ^6^ ; !T>fr + 3Tsr = ipfrs^.

§ 22. Final ir and aft before any other initial vowel than arare

changed to ara and ajg; , or more commonly both to ar ; the initial

vowel is not changed. E. g.—
^ + arra'iT = fTSTRT^, or more commonly rf aTRpT .

W + ff = ?rraf ,, ,, ,, ?Tff.

IHf + lit = SPTtfl „ „ „ IPT ^.
§ 23. Final ^ and af}' are before all initial vowels changed to an^r^

and *rr3^, or both to arr ; the usual practice is to change ^ to ajf, and

a^ to arr^. The initial vowel remains unchanged. U. g.—
?re% + 3T^TW = HHI^r^lH^, or usually rtFTT aT^T?!^.

^ + ff = r)lR^, sometimes rf\ f^.

?fr + T^ = ?rrtw, „ „ rrr ^.

Hxceptions.

§ 24. (a) Final ar or arr of a preposition unites with the initial ^l

of a verbal form to arr^' ; e. g. ^ + m^^^ = Ml^f^.

( 6 ) Final ar or arr of a preposition unites with an initial q- and aff
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of a verbal form (except with the initial If of forms derived from J ' to

go,' and tpr ' to grow') to ?" and aff ; e. g.
—

ST + q^ = ^>r ; ^ + 5tt^i% = sfr^ri%.—But stt + q^ = m^.
§25. (a) f, 37, and jr, when final in dual forms and in BT'fl' (I'^oiii-

Plur. Masc. of 3T^) remain nnchanged (pragrihya) before all initial

vowels, and all initial vowels remain unchanged after them ; e. g.
—

Plfj- + ff = F*T^ ff ' two hills here.'

f*Tfr + q^ = f*rtlr IT^r ' these two hills.'

3Tjflr + 3T^: = ^T^i" a?^: ' those horses.'

?nrR% ff ' we two sacrifice here.'

1^% THi' ' both sacrifice.'

arrar^ ar^ ' you both sit here.'

(5) Interjections consisting of only one vowel and the final aff of

particles remain unchanged, and initial vowels remain unchanged after

them; e. g.
—

ar + a^^ = a? a?^^ ? f f^ ;
a^^ ai^.

2.

—

Contact of Final Vowels and Consonants with Initial Vowels and

Consonants.

(a.) Changes of Final Consonants.

§ 26. Surd finals can stand only before surd initials ; before sonant

letters they are changed to the corresponding sonants, (Visarga

generally to ^ ), and before nasals to the nasal of their own class. Final

dentals are generally assimilated to initial palatals , and Unguals, and

final Jj^to any initial consonant. The special rules are :

—

§ 27. Final ^, T, and q;

—

(a) Before sonant letters are changed to
»J^ , ^, and g;_ respectively;

e. g. ?IW|ct; + 5xPl, = ^T'-MiiThH.; +iWI4; + g^ = <H*<MH'^lr) ; TltsTT^

+ *|-=s4l'r) = TRs>l(^-=54irl ; ^^^ + fST = ^^<BfST.

(6)* Before nasals, however, final ^, ? , and ^ are more commonly
changed to ^, "T , and ^ ; e.g. ^r^^ + ^rf^: = ^F'Tp'ri^: by (a), or

more commonly ^*?T|g-fJ%rf: ; qftsTTf + T = TRpir-^ or mRpH^H ; ^T^il +
T = ^a^ or ch^a.

(o) Before surd consonants final ^, T , and q;^ remain unchanged
;

e. g. ?F«I^ + W^= M^-H*'i'^\; Tf^srri + f^T5l% = qftSTT^f^Sf^ ; ^v^
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§ 28. Pinal fT_—

(a) Before initial =a;^ or ^, is changed to «^; before si^ or 51^, to 3}^;

before 3;or ^, to f; before 3;^or g;, to ^; and before W to w ; e. gf. ?tH + =^

(h) Before sr , final rj^is changed to =gr^, after which the initial sr is

commonly changed to ^ ; e. </. ?T?i^ + ^fT^w = ?f5^r^ff or rTEgT^PT.

(e) Before the remaining snrd consonants final 5?^remains unchang-
ed; e.gr. ?(^+ ^rCt^ = ri<:<*<|frl ; rm^+ frfgRT = ttPdaf?) ; ?|H + i^n?^

(d) Before the remaining sonant consonants and before vowels

final 3 is changed to | ; e. g^. ?i^ + artfrT = rl^^Tt) ; ?Tri;+ ^T^Sfrf =

(e) But before nasals final H^is more commonly changed to ^; e. g.

rfar. + ^^^ = rll^ffT by (d), or more commonly rli^rilpi ; rlrj;^ + ^jiWl.

= ^rg'^'ni^or tP^TqjT.

§ 29. Final ^ and 'T—

(a) Are donbled when preceded by a short vowel and followed by

any initial vowel; e. g. JTHf^ + aTRrt = M<:a^;l<:rl ; CT^W + ff^ = gij--

(6) Otherwise final ^ and "T remain unchanged ; e. g. irr^ + aTT^
= ^W^ ; JTI^ + frfsfrr = Ml<fria fr| ; -ijrW^ + ^: = m^:; ^IPT +
•I-^^R) = ^JluJI-osSfrl

; WV^ + =^ = g»ig
;
^TT + «I|T^ = gT'^I^.

§ 30. Final ?r—

(a) Is doubled when preceded by a short vowel and followed by

any initial vowel; e. g. 5fT_+ f^ = rT^fvTf.

(6) Before sj^, 5T^, and 5J^, final TTis changed to 31 ; before ig" and g[,

to "T; and before w to the nasal a i.e. to t^. After 31 the initial

CT may be changed to ^. E. g. rlpT + «HM^= dl^-fM.,; rTPt + ^T^^=
dl*AI^< or dl*54^<; 5inT + -d*i>lil'!^= rllU'^HiK; ?n^+rt|chl<=

(c) Between final fj^ and initial =a;^ or g" , T or ^, and !t or sr , the

corresponding sibilants ct, q;^, and ct are inserted {i.e. sr before =g;^or g'

,

W before ? or g;, «r before icT^ or ?r ), and before them the final q;^ is

changed to Anusvara ; e. g. rTnT + =^ = rff'? ; ?Tr^ + 2'JT[.= ?ri?TT^;

(d) Before vowels (except where (a) is applicable) and before the

remaining consonants final ^ remains unchanged ; e. g. rfpJ^ + STT? =
2s
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rTpT. + SET: = rfF^: ; ^TPT. + f = ?ir?f

.

§ 31. Final w—
(a) Before initial vowels remains nnchanged; e. g. ?iw + a^Tf =

^ff ; ^ + 'H' = ^^
(fi) Before sibilants, and before ? and 5', final »i_ is changed to

Amisvara; e. g. ?TH_ + ^r^= ?f ^T^^; 'rni,+ 5r:=?f?r:; ?PI,+ f = ?f

(c) Before any other consonant final JJCmay be changed to Annsvara,

or it may be changed to the nasal of the class to which the initial con-

sonant belongs, (to ^, ^, ^^ before ^, w, T.) The usual practice is to

change ^^ before all consonants to Anusvdra. E. g. STfl, + eftOPl = 3T?

SRtfPr (or 37f|^tipT); 3T^ + =^ = aTf =^ (or 3??^); 3T?^ + ffrffrf^ =
3^f RrffrfJr (or si^fs^rr^rPr); arfh: + Prarf^r = arf h^rfn (or aT?f*"T^r^);

aif^ + ^T^ = a^^ ^f^ (or a^f^^^).

§ 32. Fiaal ?j^ remains nnchanged before all initial letters ; e. g.

§ 33. Final Visarga, preceded by any vowel

—

(a) Remaias unchanged before initial surd gutturals and labials

(^ , ^^>"'L, "^h e- 9- TR': + ^rttfrT = ?T^: ^jflTrrj^^: + ^ffifrr =5^:

(6) Before sibilants, final Visarga may remain unchanged, or it

may be assimilated to the following sibilant; e. g. ^fTTi + ^ ^ ITTT.'

qr or ^T^GSTT ; ^FT: + ?Jf% = ^T: lift or <|HHI^^ ; JT: + ^: = JT:

?r; or 55R^:.

(c) Before 'a' or S', T or T, and rT^ or ^;^, final Visarga is changed to

sr, 5r^, and CT respectively; e.g. JJ^•. + ^=?ITV; TTH: +^ = <H^:si ;

5^: + g =3'r^ ; 'i^: + 3 = 't^-

§ 34. Final Visarga, preceded by any vowel except ar or arTi is chang-

ed to 5' before any sonant letter ; but it is dropped before ^'j and a pre-

ceding short vowel is lengthened. H.g. ^f^; + g^^ = iR^^^l t) ; ^^:

+ *\-^\r\ — Hgfl-^rrl ; ^: +'^5': =^55:3:;.

Exertion: The final Visarga of ^: '0, Ho,' is dropped before all

sonant letters.

§ 35. Final 3T:> when standing for original 3T?j;^

(a) Is changed to 3|f before all sonant consonants ; e.g. tjH: (for
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(6) It is changed to atf also before initial 3T; the initial 3T itself is

dropped. E.g. ^H: + ar^jf = ^J^f iftrf.

(c) Before all other initial vowels 3T: , when standing for original

STft^, becomes a?; e.g. ^PT: + ff = ?n^ ^ ; JJ^^, + ^^^p^ =jjTf ^W^'

§ 36. Final ^JT: when standing for original 3TI^, becomesSTTbefore

all sonant letters ; e.g. 3?^: (for 3T^r^) + a?^ — ar^^T ST^; 3T^: +

§ 37. The final Visarga of ar: and arr: , when standing for original
)[,

is changed to 5" before all sonant letters ; before an initial j" it is dropped

and a preceding ar is lengthened. E.g. gq'; (for JTJ') + ST^ =5^^^ ;^:

(for?i^)+aT^=fn?3r;?r: + fCT=fr|gT;fr: + R??KT = ?r ft^r-

(J.) Changes of Initial Consonants,

§ 38. Initial 3;—

(a) After a final short vowel, and after the particles JTr a-nd art,

must be changed to "^ ; e.g. ?r^ + ST^ =: ?T^ "sST^rT ; TT + fe^= 'TT

(4) After a final long vowel, g' niay optionally be changed to "SW
;

e-fif. ^ + fgr?rl% =^ ^fffrr or ^ %7Rr-

§ 39. Initial f after final '(1,3;^,^, and ar , being substitutes for ^, T,

H^ , and q;,by § 27 (a) and § 28 (^d), is commonly changed to
q;^ , ^, q;,

and W respectively; e. g. ii*-H<s^ + f =sgT?T^ or commonly graiJEf ; rfri^

+ f=?rff orrT^; "Tftm^ + ? = TfeTT?^ or irRpiTf ; sir5rq:^+^=
g7^5f or ^i^SH.

§ 40. (a) The initial sjf^ of verbal roots is generally changed to "r

after the prepositions ar^: (aTJi:?)^), f^: (f^^), "TTT, "T^, T, and after j:

(ff) ; 8-9'- "Tft+T^^qfluiJif?! ; !T+^t§^=jpt3^; ^ + 'ftriT=iKirrr-

(6) The initial q;_of ^' to dance,' sfPf ' to rejoice,' q'l^ ' to roar' and

of a few other less com.mon roots remains unchanged ; e. g.'Sf + ^«i(frl =

- (c) The initial ^^oi qrr 'to perish' remains unchanged, when the final

St^is changed to q;; e.g. H + HA'^'H^ =?°n^i% ;
but !] + ^Z: =rf^W..

(d) After the prepositions mentioned under (a) the ;i;^of the preposi-

tion Pr is changed to or before the roots ^, f{^, <TH and certain others;

e.g. hT^I<KR| , Tf^T^TTrffrT.

§ 41. (a) The initial ?T of many verbal roots is changed to q;^ after

prepositions ending in f and ^, and after f^: and ^: ; e.g. f^ + m^iri
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+ ^^ — PTH^-

(5) Th.e initial ^ of roots which contain a ^, ^, or 5" , remains

generally nnohanged ; e.g. f^ + ^sn/l, (from rt. ^) = f^^H^w^; f^ +
51^ (from rt. 5) = ft^m^ ; ft + ^ffHhj[.(from rt. ^) = RTRfrDf»r.

B.

—

Chaistges op Final Letters of Nominal and Veebal Bases

AND Initial Letters op Terminations, and op other

Letters in the Ljteeioe op Woeds.

§ 42. The special rules for the changes which take place when
final letters of nominal and verbal bases come in contact with initial

letters of terminations will be given luider the heads of Declension,

Conjugation, &c. Here only the most general rules are noticed.

§ 43. In the interior of a simple word no hiatus (see § 17 ) is allow-

ed, except in frlri'i
' a sieve.'

§ 44. The rules laid down in §§ 18-23 apply generally also to the

final letters of bases and the initial letters of terminations ; e. g. gnF^T

§ 45. Final f, f, and g", gj, especially when they are radical vowels,

are sometimes changed to fw and ^a;^before terminations commencing

with a vowel ; e.g. ^ + arf^ — \ ^iKT'^ \ >ft + f = Plt^; a + 3Tf^=

§ 46. Radical f and g', followed by radical ^^ or ^, are generally

lengthened when ^ or a^are followed by another consonant ; e. g. ^^+
;tT^ = ^^nh ; fi^ + Pr:='fHt:;25' + f5r:=>#:-

§ 47. Final radical^ is sometimes changed to ft, or, when preceded

by more consonants than one, to 3^^; e. g'. fr + j(% = fsff«l^ ; ^ + ?(^

§ 48. Final radical sjf before terminations beginning with a vowel
is generally changed to f^, before terminations beginning with a con-

sonant, to fif ; when ^ is preceded by a labial letter, it is changed to

^ and g^ respectively. S. gr. |r + a^i^ = f^jtl^; |r + Jtt = ^^

;

f^ + 3T1% = T^Xf^ ; f^ + JTPI. = f^'pjhl..

§ 49. Final IT, ^, afj-, and 3^, before terminations commencing with

a vowel or ^ ,
are mostly changed to a^^, 311^, 3^^ , and 3^ respec-

tively
;

e. g-. ^ + 3T^ = ^T^R ; ^ + 3T: = ^T^T: j'lt + If = T^ ; ^4 +
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§ 50. Before initial vowels, semivo-wels, and nasals of terminationB,

final consonants of nominal and verbal bases remain generally un-

changed.; e. ^. II + IT = jt ; frf + 1% = frflr ; if + ^tt = f§it ?

^^ + FT = ^T ; T^ + arr = 1^^.

§ 51. When a termination begins with any other consonant than a

semivowel or nasal, the following rules apply :

—

(a) Final surd consonants before initial sonant consonants become

sonant ; e. g. Jf^ + ^ : = T?^: ; ?r#'5Er^ + ^TT^ = ^^^n^Jtrw.

(h) Final sonant consonants before initial surd consonants become

surd ; e. g. ?nf^| + 5 = ?Rt3?g ; 3Tf + r% = 3TF^.

(c) Final aspirate consonants are changed to the corresponding

surd unaspirates before initial surd consonants, and to the corresponding

sonant unaspirates before initial sonant consonants; e. g. g^J^+ S =

(d) Final palatal consonants ( including ST ) , ^^, and f are com-

monly changed to cT, tt, or to ?, s;^; e. g. ^1^+ M: = ^T^' j ?^+
f5T: = ^f«T: ; ?I?5I^ -|- f^T: = ^T^'- i ^WK + PT: = ?I^f|: ; j^ +

PT : = f^If : ; f^ + 1 = ^g.

(e) Final u;_ is changed to Yisarga, or to ^'j or it is dropped ; ar^is

changed to aff before sonant consonants ; e. g. T^T^ + 9' ~ 'H':^ or

Tfrei ; ^^Tiwq. + Pr: = 5?TrMSr: ; arr^ + t^ = 3TTt^; H^m. +°Pr:

= T^PT:.

§ 52. Of two or more conjunct consonants which meet at the end

of a word, generally (see § 14) only the first is retained, the others being

dropped; e.g. JT^ -I- ?1L= »I^; 53>?L + ^= 13^+ KO^J § ^1 ")

= Sl^; 3T?^ + ^ = 31^; ^^^ ^-^ + ^=^ + ?i; (by § 51 (Z

and 6) = gj^.

§ 53. When the final sonant aspirates CT, 5^, <J,W, or I are changed

to nnaspirate letters, and when the syllable which originally ended

with ET , S , a , w , or f, commences with one of the sonant unaspirate

lettersV,^, or ff , the latter are changed to ct , \T
,
or w respectively;

e-g-^S+ k=m.+ g(by§ 51 c) =g?l;5f + ^=^^ + CT =

§ 54. g- in the interior of a simple word after a vowel is changed

to =ES;; e.^. rt. fe|, Lnperf. aif^^, Perf. f^^g^; rt. Tfw^, Perf-^jreg-.

' § 55. Initial?!^ and ?rof terminations after sonant aspirates are

changed to q^; e.g. F5W + rr = ?5W + >T= ^^^ (§ 51 c); ^f^a;^ -I- q":
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§ 56. Initial dentals of terminations after final Unguals of bases are

changed to tlie corresponding lingiials; e. §'• f^ + ^ = !!(§ 61 6);

§ 57. sr^, when immediately preceded by «3r or 3T^, is changed to sj^;

e. g. airaL + 'n' = ^HT^ ; ^rar + sf = Ji^r.

§ 58. Dental q^ ^
provided it be followed by a vowel or by one of the

consonants 5?^, 1., ^, ^, is changed to lingual <T^, when it is preceded

by ^, 5jf , X, or qr , either immediately or separated from these letters

by vowels, gutturals, labials, ^, q^, f, or Anusvara; e.g. cK# + STPI,

SriSnT ; TR, Instr. Sing. n%°r ; t^, Instr. Sing. |^ ; ^sc^ + ;tt(% =
fSTTI^ ; »Jf + Trf^ = 5§FTf^- But irat + fTTfl^= Irlf^TIH,; a?*?, Instr.

Sing. 3T^ &c.

§ 59. The sibilant 5Ei;_, provided it be followed by a vowel, or by a

dental consonant, or by jj;^, or ^, or gr^, is changed to ^, when it is

"

preceded by gj', ^'j ^, or by any vowel except 3? and a^r, either imme-

diately or separated from it by Anusvara or Visarga; e.g. ^PI^ + 5 ^
sfr^S; ^rgL+5 = ^^ + f = ^W; arfir + 9 = ^rf^ ; »Tt5 + g =
*Tr3S ; 5Jft^^+ 3Tr = ^-Mlf^im ; ^3^, Nom. Plur. ^^fSf ; ?tfT: + ^

CHAPTER III.

DECLENSION OF NOUNS SUBSTANTIVE AND ADJECTIVE.

§ 60. The Declension of Adjectives does not, in general, differ from

that of Substantives.

§ 61. Nouns substantive and adjective have three Genders, a mas-

culine gender, a feminine gender, and a neuter gender. The gender of

substantives must be learned from the dictionary. Adjectives assume

the gender of the substantives which they qualify.

§ 62. Nouns substantive and adjective are given in the dictionary

in their hase or crude form. Whenever an adjective assumes in the

Feminine a base different from that which it has in the masculine gen-

der, its masculine base is given in the dictionary, and the feminine base

is derived from the masculine base by the addition of a feminine afl^

;

e-g- «frr^ 'beloved,' Fem. base cfrr!=rr + 9TT = oFTT'^Tr ; vrf^l, 'wealthy,'
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Fem. base V)P)H^ + f^
— vjf^Tft, The neuter base of adjectives is

generally tbe same as the masculine base.

§ 63. Declension consists in the addition to the base of certain ter-

minations which denote the various cases in the different numbers.

§ 64. (a) Nouns substantive and adjective have three Numhers, a

singular number, a dual number, and a pVu/ral number. The dual

number denotes 'two.' E.g. Base 3T^ 'horse,' Sing, ar^g; 'a horse,' Dual

3T^ ' two horses,' Plur. ST^rs ' horses.'

(h) A few nouns are used in the Plural only; aTTT: Fern. Plur.

'water'; ^[^\ Masc. Plur. 'a wife'; etc.

§ 65. There are eigM Gases in each number; viz. Nominative (N.).

Accusative (Ac), Instrumental (I.), Dative (D.), Ablative (Ab.), Genitive

(G.), Locative (L.), and Vocative (V.). The meaniag of the Instrumental

is in English expressed by such prepositions as ' by, with, by means of
;'

the meaning of the Ablative by such prepositions as ' away from, from ;'

the meaning of the Locative is generally expressed by ' ia' or ' at.'

§ 66. Table of Case-terminations added to masculine and feminine

bases :

—
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added instead of 3T: , and a nasal is inserted before the final of bases

ending in consonants, except those that end in a nasal or semivowel.

§ 68. The above terminations undergo varions changes, especially

when added to bases ending in vowels ; these changes are best learned

from the paradigms given nnder the varions declensions.

§ 69. Terminations beginning with consonants may for convenience

sake be called consonantal terminations, terminations beginning with

vowels vowel-terminations.

§ 70. According to the final letter of the base the Declension of

nouns substantive and adjective is divided into :

—

A.—Declension of bases ending in consonants or Declension of

Consonantal Bases (Decl. I.—XI.) ; and

B.—Declension of bases ending in vowels or Declension of Vowel-

Bases (Decl. Xn.—XVII.).

Consonantal Bases are subdivided into

—

1. Unchangeable Bases, i.e. Bases which either undergo no change
at all (Decl. I.), or undergo generally only such changes as

are required by the rules of Sandhi (Decl. II.—Y.) ; and

2. Changeable Bases, i. e. Bases which in their declension show
a strong and a weak form, or a strong, a middle, and a weakest
form (Decl. VI.—XI.).

A.—CONSONANTAL BASES.

1.

—

Unchangeable Bases.

DECLENSION I.

Bases ending in o[ and w.

§ 71. SandUi—

1. ? may optionally be inserted between the final "|r of a base and
the termination g of the L. Plur.

2. After final f^^ the termination g of the L. Plur. is changed to

S (§ 59).

§ 72. Paradigms: gin:,m./. n. 'counting well,' ^f»ir^ m.f.n. 'naming
the goddess Lakshmi or the lotus.'
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Base:
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—

DECLENSION U.

Bases ending (for (hi most part) in radical consonants other than

nasals and semivowels ; viz.

:

—
(a) Bases in gr la^W 1, f 3C ^s;> sj 1. ?.*?.» "^ "^ ^ "I.^

(h) Bases i«^ 3r_5[^^ ST

;

(e) Bases in ^.

(a.)—Bases ending *w^ig[^T[g;^, a'^^S, arq;^fq,,H'^q^w.

§ 73. Samdhi:—

1. Before vowel-terminations the final of tlie base remains ttn-

changed ( § 50).

2. In the N. and V. Sing. Masc. and Fern., and in the N., V., and

Ac. Sing. Neut. final gr, ra;^, »i;, ^ become g^, final t, ^,^, ^ become

?, final ?^, «i; , ^, ^become ^^, and final <5, qf, 5, »i^become c^ (§ 51).

3. In the L. Plnr. finals are treated as in theN. Sing. (§ 51) ; subse-

quently the termination g is after ^ changed to 5 (§ 59), and ti;^may

optionally be inserted between final ? and the termination ^.

4. Before the terminations f3r: , »^; , and «ifw final ^, jg;^, *r, ^ be-

come Ti, final ?, 5, ^, ^ become ^, final ?j;_, s?^, f , t^;^ become ^, and
final II., t^,

q[^, >l, become ^ (§ 51).

6. When final ^, ^, >T or w by rules 2, 3, and 4 are changed to ^
f , q[^, 1., or to Ti;^, ;^, ^, ff

, § 53 must be observed.

§ 74. Paradigms: ^^'^[M rl^ m. f. n. ' conquering all;' arflpi^r^w. /. n.

1; wniq
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N. V. Ac.

I. D. Ab.

G. L.

N. V. Ac.

I.

D. Ab.

G.

L.

Dual.

Plural.

fsparf^r^:

Neuter.

Sing. N. V. Ac. |%^fln^ 3Tfjm^

Dual. N. V. Ac. I^'g^rfr ^Uf^HJ^

Plur. N.V.Ac, f^f^f^cf gif^^

The rest like Masc. and Fem.

Base: 55^ ^T%^

N. V.

Ac.

I.

D.

Ab. G.

L.

Masc. and Fem.

Singular.

^r#i^
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Dual.

N. V, Ac.

I. D. Ab.

G. L.

N. Y. Ac.

I.

D. Ab.

G.

L,

Plural.

q^ji^ ^#^R»r

Neuter.

Sing. N. V. Ac. ^^ ^^S''^ *d^-mi

Dual. N.V.Ac, i:^^ ^%^ ^tI^^

Plur. N. V. Ac. 53?^ ^T%^ ^r^f|^

The rest like Masc. and Fern.

§ 75. Decline: fftn m./. m. 'green,' like f^'^flPi.;

jf^ m. ' wind,' like flpgf^rq[. ia Masc.

;

^q^ /. ' a stone,' like^rpit^f in Fern.

;

gf^*l/. ' a region,' like gg'T ^ Fern, (with labial

for dental).

(h.)—Bases ending in ^, 15,, SI., ^, ^.

§ 76. Sandhi:—
1

.

Before vowel-terminations the final of the base remains unchanged

(§ 50) ; but final ^ may optionally be changed to
?];^;

(observe § 54).

2. In all the remaining cases—
(a) Final <^ is changed to eT, and the base is then declined as a

base ending in ar.

(&) Final ^ is changed to'^; but when the final ^ forms part of

the roots ^ij ' to emit, to create' (except in ^r^f. 'a garland,' Sing. N.
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5r5E^ &c.), ^aj;^ ' to cleanse,' Jf^C. (contracted Into f^) ' to sacrifice,'

(except in ^tf?=l^, fn. ' an officiating priest,' Sing. N. ^iF^^ &c.), XT^
' to shine, to govern,' ^rr*l,

' to shine,' and as the final of MRglT< m.
' a religious mendicant,' it is changed to ? . Afterwards the bases

are declined as bases ending in ^ and ? respectively.

(c) Final 5];^ is changed to Z • but when forming part of the roots

^^ ' to point,' 5^ ' to see,' ^^zi^ ' to touch,' and ^sr^ ' to stroke,' it is

changed to gj ; and when forming part of the root JpHL ' to perish,' it is

changed optionally either to Z or to ^. Afterwards the bases are

declined as bases ending in ? or in gr.

(d) Pinal ^ is changed to T, except in fWff m. /. n. ' bold,' where it

is changed to gj'. The bases are afterwards declined as bases ending

in ^ and g^ respectively.

(e) Final ^ is changed to ? , and the base is then declined as a

base ending in ?

.

§ 77. Examples .- The N., V., and Ac. Sing., and the I. and L. Plur.

of the Masc. and Fern., and the N., V., Ac. Sing., Dual, and Plur. of

the Neuter of the following paradigms : ^^if^'^m. f. n. ' speaking the

truth;' %«;^3I^ TO. /. n. ' eating the rest;' f^'g^si,™. / n. ' creating the

universe;' rx, »«'• /• '^- 'entering;' gfsi^ m. /. n. 'well-looking;' JT^

»^./. n. 'perishing;' f^ to./, n. 'hating;' ^^ m. f. n. 'bold;' ^S^Jn^

or ^i»;jm^|^ TO. /. n. ' inquiring about a word:'

Base: ^Tc^Rlir %TH;^ (^^%

Masc and Fern.

Sing. N. V. m^^^ %^5^ f%'^?;

Sing. Ac. 5Ercq-^=^JT^ %^5^'T f^'SJfST^

Plur. I. ^c^nrrpiT: %5r5P»T: f^'^fl*.

Plur. L. m^^n% %^5^ f%'^?§rorf§PiJ^5^

Base: (^ ¥f^ ^%

Masc and Pern-

Sing. N. % . f^ ^^ ^rs; or ST^

Sing. Ac. f^^ 5T^ ^^
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Plur. I.

Plur. L.

Base;
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Rl%: 51J^T; ^ifkt or Jrf^^;

f^5 or f%2"cg" 51;^ 51^ or ^ITcg or ^T^

^^ ^^jf^g^ or ^»4M|iS^

Masc. and Fern-

^q-JT lO^^siT^^ or ^EF^^THn^

Plur. L. flrg-or^r^ ^% ^^ITTTg or ^h^Hl^cJA

Base: *lc-H<4li[^ ttTjS^ '^T'^T^

Sing. N.V. f^
Sing. Ac. f^^^

Plur. I.

Sing. N.V.Ac. ^c^mejt

Dual. N.V.Ac. ^H^q'^ l
-j)

Plur. N.V.Ac. ^c^'=llf*Ef

Base: f^

Sing. N.V'Ac. f^
Dual.N.V.Ac. f^#

Plur. N.V.Ac. f^
Base

:

fl^

Sing. N.V.Ac. ^
Dual. N.V.Ac.^
Plur. N.V.Ac.

Neuter.

5T?T

Neuter.

Neuter.

^^

1^ or q^

^l»<^Hl» or ^s^in^

^F^irr^ or ^pB^'TRfl"
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§ 78. Decline: gra: /. 'speech,' like ?r??T?i^ in Tem.;

Pnsnt «• ' a physician,' like ^tsr^si: in Maso.

;

F^ /. ' a disease,' like ^q^sr^ in Fern.

;

?mnff w. ' a king,' like f^"^^^ in Masc.

;

f^ /. ' direction,' like WfOT in Fern.

;

i^^ /. 'splendour' like f|[q;^ in Fern.

§ 79. Irregular bases : STT^/. 'a blessing,' and ^rsnsr m. 'a com-
panion.'

""

Singular. Dual Plural.

N.V. ^^i ^j -> ^^
Ac. 3Tr^r^^-sn^J^"^ ^ arrf^^t ^^:
I.

Ab. arrftr"?: ^^:

.^rt'-'Tfii; ^»-T?ij;

BTT^tf^Ti^rsTf^:

or or

(o.)

—

Bases ending in ^.

§ 80. Sandhi .—

1. Before vowel-terminations the final ^ remains unchanged (§ 60).

2. In all the remaining cases, (a) ^ is changed to s;^; (J) but -when

final in a root which commences with ^, and in grfSor? /• a particular

kind of metre, f is changed to ^j (c) when forming part of the roots

^ ' to hate,' g^ ' to faint,' f^ ' to love,' and ^ ' to. spue,' f may
optionally be changed to ^ or to ct

;
(d) and when forming part of the

root^ ' to bind,' it is changed to »a^.
Afterwards the bases are declined

as bases originally ending in ^, ^_, or ^.

§ 81. Hxamples: The N., V., and Ac. Sing., and the I. and L. Plur.

of the Masc. and Fem., and the N. V. Ac. Sing., Dual, and Plur. of the

Neuter of the following paradigms: J^ m.f. n. 'licking;' 5^ m. f. n.
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'covering;' I? TO./, w. ' milking ;'^ to. /. n. 'hating;' -stiii^ /• 'a

loe.'

Base: f^i ^ ^ W^ ^""^

Masc and Pern- Pern.

f \

sing.N. V. f^ 5?: :^ ¥^ o^E^ ^'"^>

Sing. Ac. f^W\ ^\ ^\ ^\ ^W(^
Plur. I. i%f^: 51%: 5t%: 5?^: or ^fJjT: ^t(H^:

Plur. L. f^m 5?5 ^ E^o^^f ^7Fr?5

or or or

Neuter.

Sing.N.V.Ao. f%r 53; 5^ f^:^'-^^
Daal.N.V.Ac. f^f^ jft ff? ^ft

Plur. N.V.Ac, f^lt ^ 1^ ff^

§ 82. Irregular hose : g^TOTf «*•> a name of Indra, changes its q;^to

W whenever its final f is changed ; e. g. N. V. ^omd, but Ac. ri<W [^H,,

I. 5iryi^i <fec-

DECLENSION IH.

Bases ending in ^.

§ 83. Sandhi .—

1. The final ^ is changed to Visarga in the N. and "V. Sing. Masc.
and Fern., and in the N., V., and Ac. Sing. Nent.

2. In all other cases it remains unchanged. (§ 60.)

3. Penultimate f and g- are lengthened in the N". and V. Sing.
Masc. and Fem., and iu the N"., V., and Ac. Sing. Neut., and before
all consonantal termiuations. (§ 46.)

4. The termination g of the L. Plur. is changed to 5. (§ 59.)

§ 84. Paradigms : f^ /. ' speech j' g^/, • a town ;' ^ «. ' water."
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Base: frf^ 3^ ^
Singular.

N. V. »f|-: T: ^r?

Ac. f^^^ 5^1; ^:

I. f^trr ^rr ^rt

N3

Ab. G. ntr: TT: ^HT:

D«aL

N.V.Ac. fJr^ 5^ ^^
I. D. Ab. i^q^JT ^''^is ^'''frii;^

G. L. nr^: 5^: srr^:

PZwraZ.

N.V.Ac. /irr: ^T: ^fr

I. »frf^: ^: srrf^:

D. Ab, #-^: "TV^: ^vq-j
On

G. f^TRrri; ^rnr ^rnnr

DECLENSION IV.

Bases ending in the affixes f^, pfl., and f%qr^ ("ifasc. awe? Neut).

§ 85. SandM:—
1. Before vo-wei-terminafcions the final s^ of the base remains

unchanged (§ 50), except when it is changed to "T by § 58.

2. Before consonantal terminations final'^ is dropped; the termi-

nation g of the L. Pllir. becomes 5 (§ 59).

3. The final ST^is dropped in the N. Sing. Masc. and the N. and Ac.

Sing. Nent., and optionally in the V. Sing. Neut.

4. The penultimate f is lengthened ia the N. Sing. Masc. and in

the N., v., and Ac. Plur. Neut,

4 s
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§ 86. Paradigms: «rf^ w. n. 'possessed of riches;' ^H^^m. n.

' wearing a garland.'

Masculine- Neuter.

«IH=H^

N.

Ac.

I.

D.

Ab. G.

L.

V.

trr^ ?if^

.like Masc.

^ or >|Pr ^rP^or^%^

N.V.Ac, vrf^

I. D. Ab. ^Pt»-2mi^ ^ErvjjTTT

^fk^

G. L. vrf^; ?n^î : J"

.like Masc.

Plural.

N. V. Ac. ^PW

I.

D. Ab.

G.

L.

^TJfi^ w^^

.like Masc.

§ 87. The Feminine base of notms which follow this declension ia

formed by the addition of the feminine afl&x f to the masculine base •

e. g. ^^, Fern, base vj^^; ^^*^^, Fern, base ?rf*^7 ; it is declined

Hke^ (§ 141).
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DECLENSION V.

Bases ending, in the ajjixes 3T^, f^, and g'CT.

§ 88. Sandhi:—

1. Tlie final q:^is changed to Visarga in the N. and V. Sing. Masc.

and Fern., and the N"., V., and Ac. Sing. Nent.

2. Before vowel-terminations the g^of ar^remains unchanged (§50),

but the 5r^of fq;_and g^becomes «[_(§ 59).

3. Before fSf:, *^-, and ^zip^, ar^I^is changed to aft, ?ft.to IT' ^^^^^
to g^.

4. The termination ^ of the L. Plur. remains unchanged after 3T?r

,

while the CT^of ST^may optionally either remain CT^or be changed to

Visarga. After f^and g^the termination ct must be changed to 5
(§ 59), and the fl^off^ and 3^must be changed, either to q;., or to

Visargg,.

5. The 5T of a^^is lengthened in N. Sing. Masc. and Eem. ; and

^,f,^oi 3T?t, , fq^, ^f^are lengthened in the N., V., and Ac. Plur. Neut.

§ 89. Paradigms: ^HH*!. m. f. n. 'well-minded;' dif^^^m. f. n.

' flaring upwards ;' arq^^m. /. n. ' eyeless, blind.'

w^'m 'ar^r^ sr^^^Base: ^T^S; ^f=^^ ^^^^

Masc. and Pem- Neuter.

Singular.

N. ^JT^rr: ^^: ^T^: "]

Ac. fiR^H^^r'^ni; ST^^'T J

I. ^r{^m ^^^ 3T=^^'Tr

D. ^TPT^ ^f%'^ ST^q-

Ab.G. ^^rre-: 'S^^: ST^fT:

L. ^TrJrr% ^f%f^ ar^f^

V. 3iT^: ^^t aT=^f J

^^^'. ^#r: ar^:

like Masc. and Fern.
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—

Dual.

N.v.Ac.^TR#r ^«rf%^ sT^^II- ^H-^m ^^f^ 3t^^

- ^ -v I.
jjjjg Masc. and Fern.

;,}

like Masc. and Fem.

Plural.

N.V.Ac. ^JT^RT: ^JT^T: aT^ST^': ^Tiprf[% ^S^^^ 3r^%
I- ^TT^fJr: ^^^f^i ST^f^t

'

D. Ab. ^JT%»-T: ^J^»-^: ^T^Tg*^^:

or or or

§ 90. Decline : '^^sTT^ rn. ' the moon,' like ^JR?!, in Masc.

;

3T":?ITW^/ 'a nymph,* like ^JpT'Eit. in Fem.

;

q^ra^ n. ' water,' like gTT?!^ in Neut.

;

'i'Mlirl^ n. ' light,' like 3^f%5q[^in Nent.;

JT^^ n. ' the Tajnrveda,' like ar^wq^ia Nent.

§ 91. Irregular bases : 37^^^ m,. ' time,' and ^^^m., a name of

Indra, drop Visarga in the N. Sing. : 31^^, 3?5%OT. vi^nq^m., a proper

name, does the same (K. Sing. ^T^RT) ; and forma the V. Sing, either

g^PT:, or 3^R-, or ^^Pl^.

2.

—

Changeable Bases.

§ 92. In the first five declensions the base remains, so far as it is

not affected by the rales of Sandhi, nearly al-nuys one and the same

thronghoiit all cases. In the remaining declensions of consonantal

bases, the base has generally two forms, a strong base and a weak base.

The weak base is usually that which is given in the dictionary ; the

strong base is formed from it by lengthening of the penultimate vowel,

or by the insertion of a nasal before the final consonant, &c. ; e. g.

Weak base aTrcTR Topf TfrT ift'TO' &c.

Strong base STfcJlT^ Tsptj;^ m\^ T^'TI^ &c.



•s

^\ 5^ ^^\
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2. In the weak cases the base in ?j^ is treated like a base in 3TH^

of Declension V.

3. In the V. Sing. Masc. Ej^ becomes ?P^. The V. Sing. Nent.

is like the N . Sing. Nent.

§ 99. Paradigm: iiClMM^rn. n. 'heavier.'

Strong Base : ^/Cl*li^

Weak Base : ifPFT

N.

Ac.

I.

D,

Ab.

G.

L.

V.

Singular.

ITR^

Mascvdine.

Dual.

}
ifPTT^

!> Tfrat^Trij;

}

Neuter.

Plural.

TfpTffiT:

*\(\^kH or^^m

N. V, Ac. J|0^t

The rest like Masc.

§ 100. The Feminine base is formed by the addition of the feminine

aflSx f to the weak base; e. g. JlO-M+C, Fern, base J|0^^ ; it is declined

like ;r^ (§ 141).

DECLENSION VH.

Participle bases in a^H^ (Masc. and Neut.).

§ 101. Two bases: strong base ending in 3^»q[^; weak base ending

inaira:.

§ 102. SandU:—

1. In the N. Sing. Masc. 3T??^ becomes S^T^ ( § 52) ; in all other

strong cases it remains unchanged.
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2. In the weak cases the base in a^rl^is treated like a base in q;_of

Declension II.

3. The V. Sing. Masc. and Neut. is like the N.

§ 103. Insertion of\ before thefinal rj^ of the base in the Norn., Aac,

and Voo. Dual Neut. ;

1. H^must be inserted before the final fj^oi the base in Participles of

the Present tense Par. of roots of the 1st, 4th, and 10th classes, and of

cansal, desiderative, and nominal verbs ; e. g. ^m'fft ; {)oi)Ttf) ; ^fC-

2. S5[^ may optionally be inserted before the final ff^ of the base in Parti-

ciples of the Present tense Par. of roots of the 6th class, and of roots

in 3^T of the 2nd class ; and in Participles of the Put. Par. in ^sp3[, or

^^•, e. 9'- Ifrft or gfi?^; ?Tpf|- or JTFrft- ; ^RSRft or fRZRffr; ^rft^amt or

3. sj^ is never inserted in the remaining Participles of the Pres. tense

Par. ; e. g. a?^; ff^; ^Htfl; g^rfr; ^^; s(i!"lrft.

§ 104. Paradigms: ^p^frj^m. n. 'knowing;' 3^^q;^m. n. 'eating;' ^jj'l.

m. n. ' going ;' 5fR'!1?I^TO. n. ' one who will give.'

Strong Base

:
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Neuter-

Singular. Dual. Plural.

N.V.Ac. ^^<|[^ W^ ^^ 3ir?T!ft ^i% 5IFTf%

or or

rem. base ^^, jlNtft &o.

§ 10?. ^^ TO. n. ' great,' and jq^ to. ' a deer,"' w. ' a drop of water,'

are declined like 3TfH ; e. g. Maso. Sing; N. V. f^^ , Ac. ff5=?fw ,
I.

d^dl &c. Fern, base ff^.

§ 108. ^I^tj;^ TO. ». ' great' differs in its declension from ^ff^r^ only by
lengthening its penultimate 3T in the strong cases ; e. g. Masc. Sing.

N. JT^Pi:, V. H^, Ac. H^ l -d*i., I- If^TT &o.; Nent. N. V. Ac. Sing. JjfH
,

Dii- 1?^, PI. *f^(pT(. Fem. base JIfrfl'.

DECLENSION VIIL

JBases ending in the affixes ini i^i ^71, ( Masc. and Neut.).

§ .109. Two bases : strong base ending in ^^, g^^; weak base end-

ing in ^^, ^.
§ 110. Sandhiz—

1. In the N. Sing. Masc. J??^ and ^^become m^ and m% ( § 52 ) ;

in all other strong cases they remain unchanged.

2. In the weak cases the bases in >T^ and^ are treated like 3T^
(DecLVn.).

3. The V. Sing. Masc. ends in ip^, ^^i the V. Sing. Neut. is like

the N. Sing. Neut.

§ 111. Paraiigme : »fhT<i.w. n. ' intelligent;' f^*jM<m. n. ' possessed

of knowledge.'

Strong B. ^5tTp?r R'^N-i^

Weak B. ^Rr^ f^spf
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I.

D.

Ab. G.

L.

V.

N. V. Ac. ^Jn%

I. D. Ab. ^*1-^IH,

G. L. ^t^:

N. V.

Ac.

I.

D. A.

G.

L.

Singulwr.

Dual.

Flural.

Pl«yNdlH^

f^^Rc?f

like Masc.

^THT r^^\'\\

t5t:^ f^ranr^

}
like Masc.

.^^t^r^ R-iiHpti

like Masc.

§ 112. Tlie Fern, base is formed by the addition of the fem. affix

I to the weak base ; e. g. <fl^l^, Pem. base tfridl ; f^^n^gc. , Fem.

base Pi^ | tj«it ; it is declined Hke S|it ( § 141).

§ 113. T^'I. nsed as an honorific pronoun in the sense of 'your

honour,' is declined hke ft^TRT^ , and differs therefore in the N. Sing.

Masc. and the N. V. Ac. Dual Neut. from the participle vj^pgc. ' being,'

which follows ^t>^ (Decl. Vn.).

N. Sing. Masc. H^nt ' your honour ;' vj^ ' being.'

N. V. Ac. Du. Neut. >t^ » » ; >r^^ »

The feminine base of VT^TI. ' your honour ' is H^^, of ^n^I^
' being*

vT^??ft ; both are declined like ST^ ( § 141).
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DECLENSION IX.

Bases ending in the affixes aT*!;. , 'PI., cind^ {Masc. and Neut. ; rarely Fern.).

§ 114. (a) Nouns endiag in Jpj^ and g^T immediately preceded by
a consonant taye two bases, a strong base ending ia ifTsr ; and a weak
base ending in 3?^ ; e. g. 3^T?T!5r , strong base STKHft., weak base 3TT?*n5.

(6) Other nonns in Jpl. and ^^ and all nonns in 31^ Have three

bases, a strong base ending in arpT, a middle base ending in ar^r, and a
weakest base ending in ^; e.g'. ^fffpT, strong base ^fln iw , middle base

*S\*i'i, weakest base ^t^. The Loc. Sing. Masc, Fern., and Nent.,

and the N. V. Ac. Daal Neut. of these nouns may however optionally

be formed from the middle base in 3T^.

§ 115. Sandhi

:

—
1. In the N. Sing. Masc. aind Fem. STT'Ii TPi.) and ^Ttbecome arr,

JTT, and ^ ; in all other strong cases they remain unchanged.

2. la the N. and Ac. Sing. Neut. the final a;_of ST'Sir^, JPI., and ^ia
dropped.

3. The final !^ is also dropped before all consonantal terminations.

4. The Yoc. Sing. Masc. and Fem. is like the weak or middle base

;

the Voc. Sing. Neut. may be like the weak or middle base, or like the

Nom. Sing. Neut.

5. The final ^ of the base is liable to be changed to "r and to sj^by

the infiuence of preceding letters. (§§ 58; 57.)

§ 116. Paradigms: (a) STT^T'l in. 'soul;'?i5^ m. 'a sacrificer;'

jl^ni^n. ' the Supreme Beiag;' q^^w. ' a joint.'

Strong B. aTRITr^ ^f^^'% 31Tr% T^ff^

Weak B. aTTc^ ^r^% W^ «T^

Masc. Neut.

Singular.

\ W^ T#
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Singular,

I.

J).

ATb. G.

L.

V.

aiTcJJ'iii T53Rr g^"^

Biial.

K V. Ac. sTTcm^ 2r?3rr^

I. D. Ab. STTciT'-'inT 'i^^'-'inr

G. L. aric'Ri': T»"°I^rt

Ae. SffcJTT: TS^FT:

I. 3Tr?^pT: 'TS^fiT:

D. Ab. 3rrcJT>-T: T3^»^:

G. StTclRriT q-^HIH^

SriTT or SriT T^ or 1^

}

(6) trsncm. ' a king;' ^^^m. ' a carpenter ;' ^|jpt/.
' a bonndaiy;'

HHHL ?i. ' a name.'

Strong B, <HR^ tIWT

Middle B. n^xFT fT^JT

WeakestB. ^ST T^

Masc. Pem. Neut.

N.

Ac.

Singular.

}
^rnr
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Irregular bases.

§ 118. "JJT'I^ w., SH'^H't. '"., two proper names, and bases ending in f^
' slaying' (derived from, and in form identical with, the root f^ 'to

slay'), which also follow this declension, form only the N. Sing. Masc.

Pern, and the N. V. Ac. Plur. Nent. from the strong base in 37T^; all

the other strong cases are formed from the middle base in 3^. When-
ever the penultimate 3T of ^JJ^is dropped, f is changed to ^. II . g.

Masc Neut.
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§121. 3^^ n. 'a day;' strong base aTfPT. ; middle base ar?^ or

a?f^ ; weakest base arf

.

Singular. Dual. Plural.

N. V .Ac. arf : {i. c arf^ srfT or 3Tf^ ST^FR

sTtrmI. 3Tfr

Ab. ^^t aTf|-»-T

L. arif or STfRj arf?5 or 3Tf:^

DECLENSION X.

Perfect-Participle hoses in g?T (Ifasc. and Neut.).

§ 122. Three bases: strong base ending in ^f^; middle base ending

in ^; weakest base ending in gTS[;.

§ 123. Sandhi .—

1. In the N. Sing. Maso. gf^ becomes ^H_; in all other strong cases

it renaaias nnclianged before the terminations.

2. The middle base in^ is treated like a base in ti^ of Decl. II.

3. In the weakest cases g^ remains unchanged before the termiaa-

tions. If the affix ^^ was added by means of the intermediate ^,
this f is dropped before 3^; if final Jl_of a root was changed to q;^ before

q^, the original J3[^ reappears before g^. Radical vowels are in general

treated before 3«!^just as they are treated before the termination s': of

the Red. Perfect (§ 307).

4. The Voo. Sing. Masc. ends in^ ; the Yoo. Sing. Neut. is like

the Nom. Sing. Neut.

§ 124. Paradigms : f^^^ m. n. ' knowing;' ^IP'l'jH, ™- 'n. or ^iJIH+l.

m. n. ' one who has gone ;' fSpft^?i;_«i. n. ' one who has led ;' ^^T^^ m.

n. ' one who has heard.'

Strong B. f^T^RT ^rfriTorf^ ^PT'^f^ f^^^^ ^^J^K
Middles, f^r^ '3I|?!lTHrrr ^^'^^ ^=fRfi;^ '^^^\

WeakestB. f^ W^ ^^^ f^"^ ^^%\
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Masculine-

Singular.

N. f%ff\ ^rP^sTFj^ ^*\'A[\ f^[^[\ ^^J^
Ac. f^^^i;^ 'xifTH 'tiH*!

;^

^spF^EHT Ppft^^ ^=ti«*i,

I. f^r sFwqr 5^3^ /^^ ^^5^r

Ab. G. f^: SF^q-: sfr^q-: f^q^: ^5^:

V, f%?^ 3if?JTq^ spp^^ ^^r^ ^^^
DwaZ.

N.V.Ac, ftft^ ^rPjT^r^ 5riF5Tf^ f^^f^ ^^t^
i.D.Ab. f^^^jrii^^^rl^jrsr^F^^sriTF^^ri^^^q-sinT ^gw^rnj^

G. L. Prjqt: SF^qt: ^^*jql: f^tt: ^5^:
PZwraZ.

N. V. fsr^^: srpJT^: sfipciw: RHI=ji«: ^g^rh=r:

Ac. f^^: A*^x ^F^q: f^J^: ^^"Tt

I. f^^t ^rpJT^t ^npw^t Pi4l=iR^: ^[^^t

D. Ab. f^Tf^: 3if?iTsi^s ST^STSIt RhHjU: ^^W:
G. f^^^ ^^FHqr^ '^F^qni; R-^nih, ^U^nj^
L. f^5 srf^^^ spp^c^ f^^kc^ ^^^

Neuter.

Sg.N.v.Ac. f^R[7|^ srfTiR^ ^npsrar Ml^ ^^^
Du.N.V.Ac. f^^ 5F5«fl- ;JF5<ft ^5=5^ ^5^
PI. N.V.AC. m^ff% v,<P^*i°iif^ ^PF^tf^ Pr:?hrtftr ^^prr(%

The rest like Masc.
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§ 125. The Feminine base is formed by tte addition of the fem.

affix f to the weakest base ; e. g. f^f^ , Fem. base f^'sfj-; ^rf^fff^, Fem.
base spw^ ; it is declined like Jf^ (§ 141).

^

DECLENSION XI.

Bases ending m ar^, derived from, and formally identical with, the

root 3T^ or 5T^ ' to move ' (Maso. and Neut.)

.

§ 126. Three bases : strong base ending in ar^ ; middle base ending

in 3T=g\ The weakest base is formed by dropping the 3? of ST^and
substituting for a preceding semivowel the corresponding long vowel

;

e. g. HrH-ri^, weakest base snft=si;_ ; 9T?^^, weakest ba,se 3?^^; if ST^is

not preceded by a semivowel, it is changed to f^in the weakest base,

e. g. i'^-^, weakest base g^t^. srr^ and 3T^t^ remain unchanged ia

the weakest base ; frf^^ forms frft^.

§ 12?. Sandhi:—

1. In the N. Sing. Masc. 3T^ becomes 31[S^(§ 51, d; § 52) ; in all

other strong cases it remains unchanged before the terminations.

2. The middle and weakest bases are treated like bases in ^ of

Decl. n. 6 (§ 76).

3. The Voc. Sing. Masc. and Neut. is Kke the Nom.

§ 128, Paradigms : JJcHT^to. ». 'western;' 3T5=T^»ra. n. 'following;'

g^^m. n. ' northern ;' JfT^ m. n. ' eastern;' (r(4'<'W- n. ' moving awry.'

Strong B.

Middle B. Sf^'S^

Weakest B. JTrff^ f^T^

N. V.

Ac.

I.

D.

Ab. G.

L.

snfNr

snfr%

Masculine-

Singular.

T#^ 3T^f^ ^frf^ jrr^

6s
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Dual.

N.V.Ac. JIc^T^ spsTstlr ^S-^S^ STTstlr M^
I. D. Ab. jrcT'»-?Tr^ a3F^*-«rRr^^^'>'inT

G. L.

N. V.

Ac.

I.

D. Ab.

G.

L.

9T^; vi({^->?i;

Fhiral.

a;n=W5^:

0\

^^ V3 (%^

Neuter.

Sing.N.V.Ac. JTcT^ff 3P=ar^ ^^ SIT^ R4*'

Duai.N.v.Ac. iTffHr ^T^^ ^## srr=fi- ^T#
Plur. N.V.Ac. iTc^T^ aT?^^ T^ J?!^ f%^^
The rest like Masc.

§ 129. The Feminiae base is formed by the addition of the fern,

afi&x t to the weakest base ; e. g. 5raT=^, I'em. base ijrfl-^ ; 3??^, Fein,

base 3T5T^; 3T^, Fern, base 3^Nt; ^r%, Fern, base VT^ ; frl^, Fern,
base frT^^ ; it is declined like Jf^ ^§ 141).

§ 130. Decline : ?I*?R[. ' proper;' ?Jr^ ' low ;' ^rs^^ < all-pervading ;'

3T^T^ ' downward.'

B.—VOWEL-BASES.

DECLENSION XTT.

Bases ending in ar CMiwc. aiwi Neut.) and s^ (Fern.).

§ 131. Paradigm: tfir'^T »*. «., th l
«-<^

l /. 'beloved.'
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Base:
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§ 133. Irregular base: BT*^/. 'mother,' forms its Voc. Sing. aT»^

' O mother !'

§ 134. Several adjectives in 3T follow the pronominal declension

(§§ 195-200).

§ 135. The Feminine base of adjectives ending in 3T, and of substan-

tives in 3T which admit of a feminine, is most commonly formed by the

addition of the fern, affix art to the masculine base le.g. fi{^ ' dear,' Pern.

pHTssnr 'agoat,' Fem. STiTr 'a she-goat,' declined like chl>T<| Fem.

(§131). But in many instances the feminine base is formed by the

addition of the fem. affix f to the masculine base ; e. g. ift^' ' yellow,'

Fem. »nfl' ; "^ ' a son,' Fem. g^ ' a daughter,' declined like ^^ (§ 141).

Some nouns in STcir change the 3T which precedes the penultimate ^,
to f, either necessarily, or optionally ; e. g. n4'h ' all, every,' Fem. ^fc(chl;

Mifcj, ' a son,' Fem. u^c+il or vf^chl ; but f^^ ' throwing,' Fem. only

flrf^rr. f^ ' Indra' and an' ' Shiva' form f?5P^ ' the wife of Indra,'

and H^pft 'the wife of Shiva,' deoUned like if^ (§ 141). Other parti-

culars must be learned from the dictionaiy.

DBCLEISrSION XIH.

Eases ending in f and ^ (Mase., Fem., and Neut.).

(o)

—

Substantives.

§ 136. Paradigms

:

—arfJT ™- ' Are ;' *r^/. ' opinion ;' ^rft n. ' water
;'

^73 »".
' wind ;' ^ /. ' a cow ;' ^^ n. ' honey.'

Masc Fem. Neut. Masc Pern. Neut.

Base: ST^ JT^ ^flt ^^ ^ TO"

Singular.

Ac. arf^ TfrrTT arrlt' ^ttt ^t jtt

Ab. G. ar^: TT^: or JTc^T: ^f^oT: ^T%: ^%: or^sut JT^:

L. ar^ irfj-orTTciTr'Pi^srr^fSrsrr^ ^or^^^n^ir^
V. 3T^ 11^ srr^ 5rr% ^ ^^

or ^^ or JT'^t
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Dual.

G\ 0\ ->A

PZwra?.

N. V. aTTTTt T^nr: ^[fl'fSt ^r^H": ^^: JT^f^

Ac. arifrR" ^^i ^^1% sit'R" ^: jtwt^

I. 3Tf^r%: TT^fiT: ^ftf»^: ETf^: ^pT: TjfJt:

D. ATd. arf^vq-: TJ^'-'T: sfrft'-^: ^FT'-^T: ^5T»-^: Tr^J-q":

L. 3Tf^ iT^^ ^^5 ^5 ^55 Tr^5

(&)

—

Adjectives.

§ 13?. Adjectives ending iti ^ and 3- (Masc, Fern., and Neut.) are

decliaed like masculine, feminine, and neuter substantives in f and g';

but in tbe D., Ab., G., L. Sing., and in the G. and L. Dual of the

Neuter thej admit the corresponding forms of the Masculine ; e. g. ^[f^
m.f. n. 'pure,' >j^ m. /. n. 'heavy.'
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Irregular bases.

§ 139. ?r% m. ' a friend,' and trfir m. - a lord, a husband.'

Sing. Dual. Plm.

N.

Ac,

I.

D.

Ab. -|

G.
\^^'

'>

1 o3t. «T-a»-.
J^'^^'^'^f'"^

At the end of compoTrnds <T^ is declined regularly, like btrT (§ 136)

;

e.g. 'Jirf^ «!-• ' a lord of the earth, a king,' L. Sing. sjRrfr. The Fern,

of if% is q^ ' a wife,' that of ?r^ is ^^ ' a female friend,' declined

like^ (§ 141).

§ 140. aql^ n. ' an eye,' aq^ to. ' a bone,'^ n. ' curds,' and ?rf%«r

M. ' a thigh,' form their weakest cases (except the N. Y. Ac. Du.) from

SRfl., s^^T'SC., W^j and ?nm^according to Decl. IX. ; e.g.
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DECLENSION XIV.

Feminine Bases ending in f and 37.

(a) Bases of more than one syllable.

§ 141. Paradigms : '^ f. 'a river ;' ^/. ' a woman.'

Sing.

Ac. ?r^ sr^T 1

I. ^Rir sr^^rr

G. J

Dwa^ PZwr.

^^ ^^i ^^^iV. ^ ^5

§ 142. Irregular bases : ?5^»ft-/. ' Lakshmi,' rrtt"/. ' a boat,' and rF^
/. ' the string of a Inte,' form in the Nom. Sing. ?7f»ft: , rrtt:, and rT?^;.

(b) Bases of only one syllable.

§ 143. Paradigms : y^ f. 'thought';^/, 'the earth.'

Sing.

N. V. fr:

Ac. f^^\

I. f^^

D. f^^

Ab.1 r^t

G. J or f^{

Dual. Plur.

N.1 •VS3 -s

V3

orJrl-

crJTsn':
N3

> f^t lT%t or ^[^or JTirnT
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T\
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Sing. Dual. Flur.

N. f^ JTTfTr

V. f^: (i.e. ptrT^) iTTfT:

Ac. f^rnri TrfTti

met ^^ }^'' '^''

The remaining cases are like tkose of gr^ m., and ^^^ (§ 149).

§ 152. Irregular base : ^ m. 'a man,' wliicli is otherwise declined

like ft^, forms in the G. Plur. .^"1(4^ or H"ir*f.

DECLENSION XVII.

Bases ending in ^, a^f, o-nd a^T.

§ 153. Paradigms :?«*•' wealth ;'
»ft w. /. 'a bull,' ' a cow ;' ^f.

' a ship.'

Base:
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A list of some irregular bases not mentioned in the pi-ecedinff paragraphs.

§ 164. 3?^^^ ni. ' an ox,' forms tlie strong cases (except the N.
Sing.) from aTTfT?!,, *^^ middle cases from aTT^, and the weakest

cases from aTT^^.

N.

Ac.

I.

D.

Ab,

G

L.

V.

'•}

Sing-

^T^Tlf:

Dual.

^TTfr^

sR^^irn^

aT^n|rf^

Plur.

}

l^ct

3rr|rf:

§ 155. 3TT /. ' water,' is declined only in the Plural (§ 64 h) : N.V.
^m-., Ac. 3^:, I. arf^:, D. Ab. 3T5r:, G. aTTR^, L. 3TCCT.

§ 1S6. ^t^ 7«. 'a jackal,' has two be^ses, jffj^ and spf|-; the base

5^ is used in all except the strong cases, and declined like ^i^
(§ 136) ;

the base ^JF is used in all strong cases and in the weakest
cases of the Sing, and Dual, and declined like gr| m. (§ 149).

Sing.

N. ^r^
Ac. ^r^rn
I- ^%^ or ^^r

Phir.

^
j^^r:or^|: J ^

^rSTTt
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§ 157. 5r?T/. ' old age,' is declined regularly tlirotiglioiit, like ^F<Tr
/. (§ 131); but it may also optionally form all cases tlie terminations of

wMch begin witli a vowel from the base «rc^ , declined like *jHH<i. /.

(§ 89) ; e. g. Sing. N". only SHT; Ac. 'StiCRLor^JT'^r^; Plur. I. only ^Trf*r:;

G. »rTrrpi,or -in^n^&c.

§ 158. f^^f-
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Sing. Dual. Plur.

N. V. T^sir:

Ac. 'Fm^
I. Wr 1 Tf^:

D

AbAb. -^

G. J

tf^ > Tf^^'ir^

T^Ts

}
qfSr«r:

L. Tf^ J ""* L Tf^

§ 161. qr^ m. ' foot,' used as tlie last member of compounds, forms

the weakest cases from tf?; e. g. WMI^ m. ' one wbo bas good feet'

—



§ 165.]
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Plural.

Masc Pern.

N.V.Ac, ^f^: ^»^: ^Tpr'T: %^'-

I. ^^f5T: 5^fS|t %^mi %^i
D.Ab. %^{^'. %^J^'. ^{^'' l^«Tt

L. 5% ¥f5 ^^5 ^15

§ 166. 5^^pT m. ' the seK-existent one,' a name of Brahman, &c., is

declined like 7^(^^m. (§ 146), except that it changes its final g^ before

vowel-terminations not to g;., but to g^; e. g. Sing. N. V. ?^^:,
Ac. ^q^i^q., I. SE^^^ &c.

§ 167. Affixes added to nominal bases to express the meanings of cases.

(a) The aflttx ?I5EI_ is sometimes added to the base of a nonn to ex-

press the sense of the Ablative case ; e. g. ^[^^•. ' from the village ;'

^^HtT: ' from the real state of the case, in reality ;' aT^fPtW: ' from

ignorance.'

(6) The affix ^ is used similarly to denote themeaning ofthe Locative

case, but it is generally added only to pronouns and pronomiaal adjec-

tives.

§168. A few nouns, such as 5^ ' heaven,' ^f^g^ ' a year of Vikra-

maditya's era,' &c. are indeclinable.

CHAPTER IV.

COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES,

(a)

—

By means of the affixes rIT O'l^d ^^,

§ 169. The Comparative degree of adjectives is for'med by the ad-

dition to their masculine base of the affix ?TT (Masc. and Neut. base ; ?nT

Fern, base), the Superlative degree by the addition to their masculine

base of the affix rPT (Masc. and Neut. base ; JPTT Fem. base) ; e. g.

Rrq" 'dear;' Comp. fj)<4di ' dearer ;' Superl. f^^TTT 'dearest.'

^^ ' pure ;' „ ^r^rRT ' purer ;' „ ^^WT ' purest.'

^l?' 'heavy;' „ J^^IT' 'heavier;' „ JJ^^HT 'heaviest.'
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§ 170. Adjectives which follow Decl. II. change their final conso-
nant before ?n: and ?PT as they change it in the N. Sing. ; the final ;3[^ of
adjectives in ^is dropped; final 3^ remains tmchanged; final f^and
:3?J^are changed tof»j:^andgTT , after which the q^of ?n: and r{H becomes

f^f%^;
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(Masc. and Neut. base; fST Fem. base). The difference between «fr,

tTT and fz^T., fS" is this, that whereas cHT and r(H are added to the mas-

culine base of. the adjective, f^T^ and fg^ are commonly added to the

root from which the adjective has been derived, the vowel of the root

keing gnnated. E. g.^ 'quick' (fromrt. f^\)'y Comp. ^qt^ra" J
Superl. ^fq^.

(?«n: 'firm' (from rt. ^sir )j „ f^^J y, ^TS^.

^^ 'wide' (fromrt. ^ )', „ ^il^J „ ^JTS".

Optionally ^nTrTC, i^^TrnT ; ftqtrR, i^qT^PT ; ^^IR, STrPT-

§ 174. The folio-wing are some special rales for the addition of faj^
and fS^:

(a) The final vowel of a mascuKne base which contains more than
one syllable, or its final consonant together with the vowel preceding
it, are dropped ; e. g.

ITT 'wicked;' Compi irfl'J^J Superl. Trf^.

IT 'clever;' „ Tff^r^j „ 11^.

JTfcT 'great;' „ JlCrT^J » TflS".

(6) The possessive affixes IRJ^, ^^, ft^ &c- ^^^ dropped ; "when the

remainder of the base thereupon consists of only one syllable, it under-

goes no change, except that its final resumes its original form ; but

when the remainder of the base contains more than one syllable, rule

{a) is applicable to it ; e. g.

<?iPi«t,(»-e. ^^+1^^) ' wearing a garland ;' Com. ^nffaj^; Superl. ?if»rs".

VH'I'l, [i-e- q^ +^ )
' possessed of wealth ;' „ vpftafq;,; „ qi^.

gg^ {i.e.^ +>T^ )
' possessed of wealth ;' „ H^fl-M+U; rr ^ftlB".

(c) ^i.e. ra is substituted for the vowel ^ of abase, when-^is
preceded by an initial consonant and immediately followed by only

one consonant ; e. g,

fT^ 'lean;' Comp. ^Tisffq^T • Superl. grftrS".

fS" 'hard-' „ ^r?r^» „ ^S".

f^ 'broad;' „ snff?!^; „ jrf^.

^^ 'much;' „ »J?in^J „ »ir(%S'.

^ 'soft;' „ ^frTsr; „ 5r^.
but ?R:^ 'straight;' „ ^^W • „ ^tf^ST.
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§ 1?5. Alphabetical list of some irregular Comparatives and Super-
latives : —

3T^^
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CHAPTER V.

PRONOUNS, PRONOMINAL ADJECTIVES, AND THEIR

DECLENSION.

1.

—

Personal Pronouns.

§177. Bases:—

1. 37FT? 'I;' special base for tte Singiilar, »T^.

2. ^^H^ ' thou ;' special base for the Singular, r^.

The declension of these two pronouns is the same in all the three

genders.

Singular.

N.
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Plural.

N.
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Dual.

N.
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and 5^>3[^ are used instead of ^7T^, IJ^T &c. and fT'SC.i ^J^ &o. in a subse-

quent clause wlien the persons or tilings denoted by them have been

mentioned or spoken of in a preceding clause ; e. g. 3T^ stnFT'TT'^f^r-

*pt iS'it i^TPTT ' b.e has studied grammar, teach him prosody.'

3.

—

The Belative Pronoun.

§ 182. Base— ZfS ' who, which.'
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4.

—

The Interrogative Pronoun,

§ 183. Base :—^riJL ' who F wHch ? what ?'

Masc. Fern.
Sinc/ular.

Neut.

N.
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§ 186. f^^ , 'qvf , and arf^ are in tte same manner added to deriva-

tives of f^ni.; e.g. Efif^ 'how many?' ehft<|^H(. 'some;' ^f^ 'when?'

*'ilf^«l , or gr^r^R", or ch^fD ' sometime, any time,' &c.

6.

—

B^eidve Pronouns.

§ 187. The m.eaning of the reflexive pronoun is in Sanskrit expressed

by the noun STTS'PT^ ' soul, self' (§ 116) ; though itself always masculine,

it denotes all the three genders, and it is used only in the Singular,

even when referring to several persons. E. g. ff ^ff^T^'If'lT^fPT'I. ' I

(i. e. Damayanti) do not sorrow for myself;' 'Hm^n-rl ^rif^^ s^lcHMI.
' noble women protect themselves.'

§ 188. The indeclinable ?^^pj^is employed, like the English ' self,'

to express emphasis or distinction; e. g. ^<!)1^H<4tl1. ' I myseM dwelt.'

7.

—

Possessive Pronouns.

§189.Tr^q"masc. neut., JT^qT fern.

5TT5R?R

masc. neut.j Jnf*^+I fern.

masc. neut.j TTTs^tTT fern.

masc. neut., cq"^qr fern.

masc. neut.j fTR^ fern.

masc. neut., cH^'^St^r fern.

ST^T^q" masc. neut., aT^fj-qr fern. ""

^TT^TTT^ masc. neut., 3Tr^JTT^ fern.

^Tf^TRiR masc. neut., STT^IT'+lTr ^^m.

5'^*Tfl"q' masc. neat., ^"^ITfrqr fem.

^"^TRT masc. neut., ^sifc^ fem.

^^Tf^fT masc. neut., ^sJJT^'n" fem.

^^TT masc. neut., rT^qr fem,

'Jrrfrq' masc. neut., 'Jrr^qT fem.

'rf'R" masc. neut., q^'TT fem.

^ masc. neut., ^^T fem.

^oftq" masc. neut., ^^[^ fem.

^^?r masc. neut., ^^^[^1 fem.

my, mme.

thy, thine.'

> our, ours.'

>
' your, yours.'

'his, her, hers, its,

their, theirs.'

'belonging to this

(person or thing)
.'

'belonging towhom
or which.'

>' one's own.'
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§ 190. All these possessive pronouns, except ^, are declined regu-

larly like qjFrr (§ 131), and n^^ {§ 141). ^^ follows § 199.

8.

—

Correlative Pronoims

.

§ 191. Correlative pronouns are derived from the bases of the

pronouns cTf , tj^, ff?:, ??f
, and ftni_.

Base : ?T^ (jcT^ f^JT

JTRtT ' BO much.' 4dMr| ' so much.' I^HT ' so much.'
N N N

?rf^ ' so many.'

>' such like.' - W such like.' c ^such like.'

Base :
q"?" f^TT

ZIT^tJ' ' as much.' (%q?r ' how much ?'

^^ * a-s many/ ^T^ ' how many ?^

^ ^' what like.' ^ ^ k' what like?'

rj wf^J

§ 192. rfr??!^, (J<iN<, and ^n^tj^ follow Declension Vm. (§109).

f?nTand jch^icj^are declined similarly (Masc. Sing., N. farfl, Ac. f3T?ff»I,

I- frar ; rem. ^?ft). qfcT, ^TfrT, and ^Rf are declined only in the

Plural ; they take no termination in the N. and Ac, in the remaining

cases they follow 3Tfjr (§ 136) ; e.g. N. and Ac. ?if^, I. rT^rf^: &c.— ?iT|?]r,

(jrl ffSl^ &o. follow Decl. II. (§ 76); e.g. Maso. Sing. N. rrrPS', -^°- ^-

55ri, &c.—?Trf^, 4d lt^ <^°- are in the Masc. and Neut. declined like

grn=tr (§ 131) ; in the, Fem. the affix f is added, e. g. r^^, Pem. base

tj l ^^HV and the base then declined like ff^ (§ 141).

9.

—

Beci^procal Pronouns.

§ 193. The reciprocal pronouns 3T?%^, ^dXrli, TWJK ' each other'

' one another,' appear commonly only in the Accusative or adverbial form

3T^?2WL, ^<iX^i.H., Mi^rHiHL, or as first members of compounds; e. g.

aT5=?lh^Rrat^, f?lt?T^rT, Tt^lT^^ 'mutual union.' But other forms

occur occasionally ; e. g. Sing. I. 3T??ff5#T ;
Gr. ar-^ '*!<:*( ;

L- s^^^T-

^jp?^; Ab. tRFTTRL; G. •TTFm'I.
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10.

—

Pronominal Adverbs.

[§ 194-

§ 194. The pronominal adyerbs wHcIi are most commonly used, are

derived from tlie bases of the pronouns ?Tff, f^ (special base for several

forms, 3t), t^, and f%Ji^(in some adverbs ^):

Bases
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^JT^ft, declined like ^rff (§ 141).—3^ 'both' is invariably dual, and

declined like clTF^T (§ 131).

§ 198. ^fT ' half,' is declined like^ ; but the N. Plur. Masc. is ^%
or ^in":-

§ 199. a^^ ' lower, inferior,' ar^rn: ' outer,' 3TTC ' other,' 37^ ' poste-

rior, western,' 3tIT 'superior, northern, subsequent,' ^^PT 'right,

southern' (—not ff^TT ' clever,' which follows chKri throughout), Tt
'subsequent,' 7^ 'prior, eastern,' and ^ 'own' are declined like g^,
but they may in the Ab. and L. Sing., and in the N. Plur. optionally

follow ^TFtT (§ 131) ; e. g.

Masc. Sing. D. ST^^J Ab. aT^^JTr^T^or ST'OTr'^r^J Plur. N.

sTvrt' or arwrr:.

§ 200. 3T§r 'half,' 3T^ 'little, few,' eJ^^TTT 'some,' and =5nTT 'last,'

follow cR'prT throughout; but they may form the N. Plur. Masc.

optionally like g^ (§ 196); e. g.

Masc, Plur. N. ^^: or 3T^.

^i^xpq- forms its Feminine ^^PT^IT or gri%q^,the latter declined like STfJ".

CHAPTER VI.

NUMERALS AND THEIR DECLENSION.

§ 201. Cardinals and Ordinals:

1 ^ TSjr ' one.' ij^fj m. n. STSTTTT /. ' first.'

2
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12 \'R w^wi
13 ^^ Pj^K^^r^

14 ^"1* ^5!^
15 ^«^ T^g^^

16 \% "tt^^

17 ^^ CTJT^^

18 \6 grsr?^

TehUf^^l^ or

20 ^o r^-^/.

21 ^\ tjchP^^lR

22 ^^ frft^^

23 ^^ ^^rft^rit

24 ^V x)dr^^|R
25 ^«< ^T^f^f^

26 ^^ "Tft^^

27 ^^ ^nTft^%

28 ^<J arsiP^^^lfd

29 ^^ JTWrt^or

'^^, °^

^^^^, °#J or iT^Rr^r, "^'f

or T^t'Tf^^Tf^rR', °^r 5 or

^^^^, °^'f or y^Hp^^l-

f%^, °# or R^rf^cnr, °^

q^rft^, °#, or T^tHT, "ift

?rf%, °#, or 'frmfJ, °^

'raf^^^ °#, or 5r3rf%r^iT,

"iftj or T^t^rfoT^, °# or

'?^^in"=?nr, °ifi- j or ^-

^^ 5 °#, or ^^jpT^nnT,
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30 ^^ fpT^/. fk^, =# or f^W^, °^

32 >H ?rf5r^

33 ^^ ^^TJ^'pT^?!

34 ^v ^^Rsn^

35 ^<^ T^f^^
36 ^^ "T^r^^

37 ^^ ^jrfen^rq;

38 ^<J 3TCT%^

39 ^^ ^fpT^or
T^^^rc^rrft^ or

40 vo =^c^rf^^/. =5rc^rf^^, °?ffr or ^5wrf^i^=?riT, "ITT

42 "<*^ fr=5rc^rf^g; or

43 "«^^ ^JTSTc^rr^^

45 vc^ T^^^rt^T^

46 v^ q-^c5rrltin"^

47 "ff^ ^TfT^c^rf^^?]^

48 >?<J 3TST=^c^rrt"^ or

49 "^ ^ fr^=5rc^f^i0^ or

«T=RtT'T51'r^«T or

or
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51 <^^ ?^H^KM^

52 <^^ ^TTSirr^or

55 <^<^ TSifT^n^rW

68 <^<I STSTq^^nO"'!;. or

59 <^^ r^H^ElKIcT or

'i+lHMf^ or

60 %o «TI%/. Tf%?T^, °jfl-

61 ^ ^ T^rrfe TWITS', °gV or ^RPTf&?nT, "^

62 ^H fn1%or^"srf^

63 ^ ^ ^^tTf^ or l^qf^

64 ^"rf ^tqT%

65 ^«^ T^q-fl-

66 ^^ T«rqT%

67 ^^ ^q-f%-

68 ^<I 3TSTTf%" or
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69 ^^ q-STTf^ or

"T+"R^Ha1% or

71 ^"^ T^r^JTf^ T^^Rff, °^ or T^^qf^JT; °^r.

72 V9?^ |T^jTf% or

73 ^^ -ST^r-.^JTm- or

74 vs-rf ^q^t^JTm

75 ^^ T5g^m%

76 V9^ -rr^HT^

77 ^V9 grj^-rr^

78 *«<: ^?rer!Ti% or

79 V9^ H'UHHf?) or

T^^r^f^ or

81 <J ^ T^Tn5frt% '?^r#?T, °?fi- or if^r^M^JT, "jfi-.

82 <S^ ST^rf^

83 ^^ 5Jr^frl%

84 ^^ Tj^i^rif^

85 ^<^ T^^Nff^r

86 6^ ^^4\ (^

87 <:^ ^JTI^t^

10 s
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^J^r^^^ or

\ « ^^% /.

^^ ?H^r% or

^^ ^^r^rfW or

\f. arS'R^ or

^^ ^nr^nnf^ or

tr^Jf^tT or

100* ^ o o ^nr 71.

200 ^0 fli^nr™. or

300 ^"5 f^^FT ^^. or

400 V o =sr5:^fr n. or

89

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98

99

^TrlfW, °jfr.
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600 C^ o o
T5gin"fr n- or

600. ^00 q-j^^Tff ,,. or

700 ^0 ^JT^fTw. or

800 <^«»"i STS'^fT n, or

90O ^00 ?T^i[nT /t. or

1000 ^, ^ o ^ ?rf^ 11. or ^^- ^f^FTJT; °#.

W{ n. or cHO'^cfl- /.

10,000 ^o ooo
g^q-fT w.

100,000 1^, o o, o o O ^^ „_^ ^^ y_

§ 202. The cardinal numbers between 100 and 200, 200. and 300,
&c., are commonly expressed by means of stf^cR" 'exceeded by;' e. g.

H-^IIV* ^nrw or T^rfSloh^lciH. ' 100 exceeded by 5,' i.e. 105 ; T^^^r-
f^^ ^flrpr or q-^^^rrfq^^nrw 115

; T^RITf%% ^IrP?: or q-^HWf^^fr^

,

160. Similarly s^^r is used ta denote ' diminislied by;' e. g. T^T't ^rrfT

oi" 7<*^*1h^iM1' 100 diminislied by 5,' i. e. 95.

§ 203. In order to denote the cardinal numbers 111—159, 211—269,

&o., one may derive from the cardinals ^^f?^^ 11, &c., an adjective

which is formally the same as the shorter form of the corresponding

ordinal, and make it agree with the cardinal for 100, 200, &c. in

gender, number, and case ; e.g. q^^ ^l?n3Lll5 ; 7^^ ^?r'J.160 ; 7^^
fli^Frlf. 215, &o.

Declension of the Cardinals and Ordinals.

§ 204. The cardinals for 1—19 are adjectives ; those from 20 (includ-

ing (ic^nf^^ra' and g^Tf^^ra') are substantives, agreeing in case with

the noun numbered by them, or requiring the latter to be put in

the Genitive case. B. g. frT^^qtffPT: ' by three women ;' but f^^f^TT

TTOm": or ft^Tc^TT frtKri 'Ijy 20 women.'
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§ 205. tJeF ' one ' (Plur. ' some') is declined in the Sing, and Plur. in

all the three genders, and follows the declension of ^T^ (§ 196) ; e. g.

Sing. N. q-^t TO. T^ /., T^^T n.

D. q^^% m., TSfT^ /., 'T^T5E% n.

Plur. N. 7% m., 7^: f-, *i=ri|R n.

§ 206. ?% ' two' is declined only in the Dual.

N. V. Ac. ^ m.\ f.\ n.

I. D. Ab. ^r'-qT'T TO. /. w.

G. L. ^^; TO. /, 71.

§ 207. Pr 'three' and =g^ 'four' are declined in the Plur. in all

the three genders.

Masc Pern. Neut

Ac. prr^ ^3^:5 J

D. Ab. {^*-^i '^h (r(^*^i Tpr^*^«r: f^T'-'T: '^h

»

§ 208. <T^'5^ ' five,' ^fH^ ' seven,' sf^ ' nine' and the following

cardinals up to fn^'^ir'I.have one form only for all the three genders,

and are declined in the Plural, thus: N. V. Ac. 7^; I. irafjj-..

D. Ab. q^vJT:
; G. <T^Rr»5t; L. <T^g.

§ 209. ^r^ 'six' has one form for all the three genders and is

declined in the Plural, thus : N. V. Ac. «TT ; I. ^^:; D. Ab. q^jf:-

G. qwoiTu^; L. isf^g or srH^g.

§ 210. ^im\ ' eight' has one form for all the three genders and is

declJBed in the Plural, thus:—
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—

?ra m. n., ?rjff /., or f^RPT »»• »«'., nRrsft/. 'threefold, consisting of

three parts
;'

t^^a^l m. n., -^Hsaft/. 'fotirfold, consisting of four parts;'

T^rTf »». n., T^rpfl'/. 'fivefold, consisting of five parts,' &c.

These adjectives are declined regularly in the Maso. and Neut. like

^5:?r (§ 131), in the Fern, like ^rfr (§ 14i) ; but in the N. Plur. Masc.

they may optionally follow 3T^ (§ 195) ; e. g.

Sing. N. ^^'. m.; ^^fl" f; ^^FT n.

Plur. N. 5^r: or ^ m.; ^p^l f; f'TT^ n.

(e) 5?T «-. or f?ft/- or f^rPT; w. 'a pair.'

ePT « or ^T^ft/. or {^r\*K n. ' a triad, or collection of three.'

tjjjS*) n. ' a collection of four.'

T^tT,/. ' a pentad, or collection of five.'

^ ». ' a collection of six.'

f^w /. ' a decad, or collection of ten,' &c.

CHAPTER VII.

CONJUGATION OF VERBS.

§ 214. Verbs are given in the dictionary in the form of roots; e. g.

^ ' to be,' 3T^ ' to eat,' &C. ,

§ 215. (a) Conjugation consists in making the verbal root undergo

certain modifications, and in the addition to it of certain prefixes and

terminations, which denote the various persons, numbers, voices,

tenses, and nioods, and by which primitive verbs are distinguished

from derivative verbs.

(&) Some tenses are formed by means of auxiliary verbs
;
{Periphras-

tic tenses).

§ 216. (a) Verbs have three Numbers, a singular number, a dual

number, and a plural number, and in each number three Persons, a,first

'

person, a second person, and a third person. The dual number denotes,

as it does in declension, 'two.'

(6) The terminations which denote the persons in the different

numbers are called ;per«owaZ terminations.

§ 217. (a) Verbs have six Tenses, viz. Present, Imperfect, Perfect,

Aorist, Future, and Conditional. The Perfect, the Aorist, and the Future
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have eacli two forms; Beduplicated Perfect and Periphrastic Perfect;

Radical Aorist and Sibilant-AoriBi; Simple Future and Feriphrastio

Future.

(5) The Aorist denotes time past.

§ 218. (a) The Present tense distinguishes three Moods, a Present

Indicative (commonly called Present), a Present Potential or Optative

(commonly called Potential or Optative,), and a Present Imperative

(commonly called Imperative) . The Imperfect and the Aorist distinguish

each an Indicative and a Subjunctive. The remaining tenses have only

an Indicative. There exists, besides, the Benedictive, which might be

considered as a Potential of the Aorist, but is usually treated as a

separate tense.

(6) The Subjunctive of the Imperfect and of the Aorist is, in classical

Sanskrit, used only after the prohibitive particle jtT and after ifT ^T.

It differs from the Indicative by the absence of the Augment which is

prefixed to the root in the Indicative ; e. g.

rt. 5T 'to be ;' Impf. Ind. 3T>T^; Subj. >T^.

- Aor. Ind. 3T5^; Subj. M^^.

rt. f^ 'to wish ;' Impf. Ind. ^^^^; Subj. f^^ri^.

TT »?[,, 'n' ?T T^, ' he should not be.'

In the following it will be unnecessary to treat separately of the Impf.

Subj. and Aor. Subj., and the terms Imperfect and Aorist will be used

for the Impf. Ind. and Aor. Ind. only.

(c) The Potential or Optative of the Present denotes possibility,

probability, supposition, hope, wish, command, &c., and its meaningmay
be expressed by such auxiliary verbs as ' may, shall,' &c. ; sometimes it

may be translated by the English Subjunctive mood. The Benedictive

is used to express a blessing or wish.

§ 219. A table showing the tenses and moods which are in use in

classical Sanskrit :

—

A B
Indicative. Subjunctive

1. Present.

c
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—

5. Futiire.

(a) Simple.

(6) Periphrastic.

6. Conditional.

§ 220. The conjugation of verbs is divided into :

—

I.—Conjugation of Primitive Boots ; and

n.—Conjugation of Derivative Verbal Eases.

The conjugation of derivative verbal bases is subdivided into :

—

1. Conjugation of roots of the tenth (churddi) class and of the

Causal.

2. Conjugation of the Besiderative.

3. Conjugation of the Frequentative.

4. Conjugation of Nominal verbs.

I—CONJUGATION OP PRIMITIVE ROOTS.

§ 221. Primitive Roots are the roots contained in the first nine

classes of the collections of roots compiled by the native grammarians.

They difEer from derivative verbal bases in this :—^in the case of derivative

verbal bases the personal terminations and the characteristic marks of

the various tenses and moods are generally added to a verbal base,

derived from a root (or from a nominal base) by the addition of certain

letters or other m.odiflcations which remain throughout in all tenses and

moods ; in the case of primitive roots the personal terminations and

the characteristic marks of the various tenses and moods are (with

some modifications in the Present and Imperfect) combined with the

simple and unmodified root. J5. g.

Prim. root. Causal Base. Desid. Base Rt. of cl. X.^ ' to

steal.'

SIT ' to go ;' ?Trf^ ' to cause flr^TRT ' to wish Deriv. Base. '^tlt.

to go.' to go.'

Pres. Ind. am^ qnifcl ydpay- fSrstrafrT yhjdsa-ti; 'trT^rfrT choray-a-U.

yd-ti; a-ti

;

Sim. Fut.il HiJiri ?TR^<"!lTrl i/apa2/-^?m%s^n% yiyds-^\^iyh^{^choray-

yd-sya-ti. i-sJiya-ti. i~shya-ti. i-shya-ti.

§ 222. Primitive roots are conjugated in three voices, viz. :

—

(a) In the Parasmaipada or ' active voice' (literally ' voice for

another')

;

(6) In the Atmanepada or ' reflective voice' (literally ' voice for one's

self) ; and

(c) In the Passive voice.
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In the Parasmaipada and Atmanepada 'the personal tenninatiou

denotes the agent of the action which is expressed by the root ; e.g. Par.

^^Ti% dadd-ti, give-he, i.e. ' he gives ;' Atm. aTT?%> ddat-te, take-he, i.e.

' he takes.' In the Passive voice the personal termination denotes either

the object of the action expressed by the root ; e.g. ^t^ diya-te, given-

is-he, i.e. 'he is given;' or it denotes, in the case of intransitive verbs,

the action itself which is expressed by the root ; e.g. *T*T^ (^i) ' it is

gone (by him),' i.e. he goes.

§ 223. In the Perfect, the Aorist, the two Futures, the Conditional,

and the Benedictive, the formation of the Passive voice is generally the

same as that of the Atmanepada or reflective voice. In the three moods

of the Present tense, however, and in the Imperfect, the formation of

the Atmanepada differs from that of the Passive, and it is therefore

necessary to separate the conjugation of the Passive from that of the

Parasmaipada and Atmanepada.

1.—THE PARASMAIPADA AND AtMANEPADA.

§ 224. Many roots are throughout all tenses and moods conjugated

both in Parasmaipada and in Atmanepada, others only in one voice ;

others again are conjugated in one voice, but they also form some tenses

in the other voice ; some are restricted to one voice or the other accord-

ing as certain prepositions are prefixed to them.

§ 225. The Parasmaipada may be said to be used, when the fruit or

consequence of the action expressed by the verb accrues to another

person or thing than the agent, whereas the Atmanepada is employed

when the fruit or consequence of the action expressed by the verb accrues

to the agent ; e.g. fr ' to do'; Pres. Ind. Par. gifffrT ' he does' (for some-

body else), Atm. ^^ ' he does' (for himself). ?r3!^
' to sacrifice;'

Pres. Ind. Par. ?r»rf^ (the priest) sacrifices (for somebody else) ; Atm.

zfaT^ (the sacrificer) sacrifices (for himseK). ^ 'to give;' Pres. Ind.

Par. f^TTrT ' he gives.' STTfT 'to take ;' Pres. Ind. Atm. 34|^-H ' he takes.'

This rule is, however, by no means universally valid, and the right use

of the two voices must be learned from the practice of the best writers

or from the dictionary.

§ 226. The Parasmaipada andAtmanepada are formally distinguished

by two sets of Personal terminations, one of which is added in the Paras-

maipada, whereas the other set is always added in the Atmanepada.

§ 227. The following table contains the personal terminations which,

with some modifications, are added in the various tenses and moods in

Parasmaipada and Atmanepada. The first column contains the per-

sonal terminations of the Present Indicative and of the Simple Future,

lis
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the second those of the Imperfect, the Present Potential, the Aorist,

the Conditional, and the Benedictive; the third those of the Eednpli-
cated Perfect, and the fourth those of the Present Imperatiye.

Personal terminations of the various tenses and moods in

Parasmaipada and Atmanepada.

I- II. in. IV.

Imperf., Prea. Pot.,
Pres. Ind. & Simple Aorist, Oondit. Sc Eedupl. Perfect. Pres. Imperat.

Fut. Benedict.

Par. Atm. Far. Atm. Par. Atm. Par. Atm.

^ f*r IT 3TW f ar ij- arrf^ §
.gj2. ^ t ' :(^) »Tr:(«TrCT) ?T % fvr ?^

Ha ;;

3. fir ^ ?i; ?r 3T »j- ^ ?rrff

(m.) 3Tr% ^m. ^rmnst sth: strt ?nw arrarw

-1. IT: in^J ^ ^ m"^ H ^ ^im arnil

Augment and Reduplication.

§ 228. In order to save repetition we give here the general rules

concerning the Augment and the Reduplication of roots.

§ 229. (a) The Augment ( i.e. .' increase') consists in the vowel 3T,

prefixed to the root ; e.g.

rfc. rTT ' to strike ;' Impf . Par. a^lW^ a-tudat.

(6) When the augment 3T is prefixed to a root commenciag with a

vowel, the result of the combination of the two vowels is the Vriddhi-

vowel or Vriddhi-syllable of the radical vowel ; e.g.

< to go ;' Impf- Par. aTlrHT.

' to sit
;' Impf. Atm. STT^.

« to see j' Impf. Atm. ^T^TrT.

' to sprinkle ;' Impf. Par. ^^.
' to comprehend ;' Impf. Atm. ^f?T.

'to go;' Impf. Par. 3Trq^.

' to grow ;'
Impf. Atm. ^W.

rt.
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(o) When one or more prepositions are prefixed to a root, the aug-
ment takes its place afterthe preposition or prepositions and immediately
before the root ; e. g.

rt.qHwith prep. ^;Pres. Ind. Par. 35qrnrr; Impf.Par, ^fqrfH Mi-apafa^.

,t n ,) ^t ^^^ ^
',

Pres. Ind. Par. ^g^tf^fpr; Impf. Par.

^ii"^ H ri H^samud-apatat.

{d) When the letter ?t is prefixed to fr
' to do,' after the prepositions

^rw , "Tft, 3T, or to 57 'to scatter,' after the prepositions ^7 or jf^, the

augment and the reduplicative syllable take their places after the pre-

positions but before the inserted ?T; e.g. Pres. Ind. Par. ^it^Ofrl ;

Impf. y*i<:'*icjrj^; Perf. <d^<:«h l< .

§ 230. (a) Reduplication consists in the doubling of the first vowel of

a root together with any consonant that precedes it ; e.g.

rt. rTT ' to strike ;' reduplicated rTfT?".

rt. ^R:^r 'to be poor;' „ ^ftsCF.

(6) That portion of a reduplicated form which is prefixed to the root

is called the reduplicative syllable ; e.g. the first g in ,§5?, or the first f^

in uRit.

(c) A reduplicated verbal form cannot be reduplicated again (see

§ 452).

§ 231. (a) An aspirate letter of a root is in the reduplicative syllable

represented by the corresponding unaspirate letter ; e.g.

rt. (%"C 'to split J ' reduplicated f^'fxg'^ (§54.)

rt. '^T ' to plaee / „ ^[.

rt. Jpi^ ' to eujoy;^ „ f^^j^

(&) A guttural by the corresponding palatal (guttural aspirate by

palatal unaspirate)
; f by ^; e.g.

rt. qfTT 'toloTe;' reduplicated ^^"^T.

rt. ipj; 'togo)' „ Wm.

rt. Ja\ 'to dig;' „ "^[7^.

rt. ERT ' to eat
;'

„ ^^TWH;.

rt. f ' to sacrifice ;' „ ^^.

(c) If a root commences with more consonants than one, only the
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first (or the letter wHcli according to (at) and (6) ought to be substituted

for it) is repeated in the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

rt. ^ * to hear ;' reduplicated

rt. ^r^ ' to shine ;' „

rt. ^ 'to go;' ,, ... ^.

(ci) But if a root commences with a sibilant which is followed im-

mediately by a surd consonant, this surd consonant or its representative

must be repeated in the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

rt. ^tT«^ ' to support ;' reduplicated fT^tTWr.

rt. ^E^rr ' to stand ;'

„ rT^STT.

rt. ^^^ ' to leap
;'

„ ^^5Fi^.

•(e) Radical 3t, 3ff , and ^ are in the reduplicative syllable represent-

ed by 3T ; radical f , ^, and radical, not final, tt and ^ by f ; radical g',

3> , ^, and radical, not final,^ by g' ; final ij", ^ and 3^ by 3T; e.g.

rt. Ml^
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§ 232. Boots commencing with
q;^, followed by a vowel or a

dental letter, and tlie roots ^, ^^ , and ^a^, generally change their

initial ^to iff (^to s^, ^to ^, and ^to kot ) after any vowel of the
reduplicative syllable except ar or ^. But this change does not take
place in roots containing the vowelm or^. E. g. Rt. f^, Redupl. Perf

.

f^m^; rt- f^, Mi^^, rt. f^ , f^j^^i^r; rt. f^, ^5%^; rt. g, ^TsrrqT;

r*- ^^, 5^^T7 ;
rt. ?5, 5CT^ ; rt. f^, f^sStf ; rt. ^, gsorrf.—But

^- W' l^^n? J rt. §;, gg-H" ; rt. ^T, ^tfffr &o.

Special and General Tenses.

§ 233. The Present tense in its three moods (Indicative, Potential,

and Imperative) and the Imperfect are called Special Tenses ; the

remaining tenses and the Benedictive are called General Tenses.

This distinction is founded on -the circumstance that the general

tenses of all primitive roots are formed from the root in one and

the same way, whereas in the special tenses a special lase, which is

formed in various ways, has to be derived from the root, before the

characteristic marks of the tenses and moods and the personal termina-

tions can be added.

A.

—

Special Tenses.

Present (Indicative, Potential, Imperative) and Imperfect.

§ 234. The special base of the special tenses is formed in mVie

difEerent ways. Accordingly all primitive roots have by the native

grammarians been divided into nine classes, each class being denomi-

nated after the root which stands first in it.

§ 235. Formation of the Special Base in the nine classes :

—

1. Special base of roots of the first class (>-^TF% *• «• 'commencing

with w')

:

(a.) 3T is added to the root

;

(6) The vowel of the root is gunated, except when it is prosodially

long (§ 8) and not final
;
(observe § 46) ; e.g.

W^ ' to know ;' special base ^t^.

^ ' to be;'
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—

Bat f^^ to blame ;' special base R«-<^.

^^^ ' to sing ;'
„ „ ^3T.

5%; 'to faint
j'

„ „ 3T#.

2. Special base of roots of tbe second class {'Hil(^ i-e. ' commencing

with 3T^ ') : the root remains unchanged ; e.g.

3T? ' to eat ;' special base STT.

^ 'to milk;' „ „ Jf.

^TT 'to go;' „ „ ZTT.

3. Special base of roots of the third class {^^rUlJi *•« 'comm.encing

with ^fffrT i-e. ?'
) : the root is reduplicated (§ 230) ; e.g.

W ' to sacrifice ;' special base ^JTff.

^ ' to give
;'

„ „ ^^.

3J
'to bear;' „ „ RiJ.

4. Special base of roots of the fourth class (f^^T^ i.e. ' commencing
with f^' ): ?T is added to the root (observe §§ 46 and 48) ; e.g.

^W ' to bind ;'
special base ^IW.

^g^ ' to be pleased;' „ „ rj^.

ft^' to play;' „ „ f(o^.

5T 'to grow old;' „ „ 5?rq-.

5. Special base of roots of the fifth class {k^lfi i.e. ' commencing
with g' ) : 5 (changeable to 5 by § 58) is added to the root ; e.g.

5 ' to squeeze out ;' special base ^JT.

arn;^' to obtain ;'

„ „ STTJ.

>J^
« to dare

;'

„ „ ^s^.

6. Special base of roots of the si'.rf/i ctes (.J^tft '"e- 'commencing
with ^' ) : 3T is added to the root; (before this 3T, final

?r and f become

?^, final 5 and 37 become ^, final ^ becomes f^, and final ^ be-

comes §^; §§ 45, 47, 48) ; e.g.
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^^^ ' to strike ;' special base fT^.

R-
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and Atmanepada, The special base of the roots of the remaining six

classes has generally two forms, a strong base and a weaJc base. Ac-

cordingly the conjugation of roots of the first, fourth, and sixth classes

differs in the special tenses from that of roots of the second (adddi),

third (juhotyddi), fifth (svddi), seventh (rudhddi), eighth (tanddi), and

ninth (hryddi) classes.

(a.)—Special Tenses of Boots with Unchangeable Special Base.

(Isi, 4^th, and Qth classes.)

1.

—

Present Indicatite.

§ 238. The personal terminations given in col. I. of § 227 are added

to the special base ; e.g.

rt. JT 1 cl. spec. B. JTSfj Pres. Ind. Par. >T^|%j Atm. JT^.

rt. ^\ 4 cl. „ „ Crsq'j „ „ „ Cr5^r%j „ frsq^.

rt. 5^ 6 cl. „ „ 5^j „ „ „ ,5^j „ 5^.

§ 239. ((Ji) Before terminations beginning with w^ or ^ the final 3T

of the special base is lengthened ; e.g. 1 Sing. Par. ST^TT^.

(6.) The final 3? of the special base combines with the 3T of the ter-

m.inations 3li^ and BT^ to 3T, and with the termination ^ and with
the BTT of the terminations arr^ and 3?]% to q" ; e.g. 3 Plnr. Par. >)^[^ •

1 Sing. Atm. ^; 2 Du. Atm. »T^.

2.

—

Present Potential.

§ 240. f (changeable to fa[^ before vowel-terminations) is added to

the special base, and to the base so modified the personal terminations
given in col. II. of § 227 are added; e.g.

rt. ^ 1 cl. sp. B. H-^; Pot. P. -i^ +^+qr.=>T%^; A. ^-^ +|-+ff=>f^.

rt.fH4cl. „ „ ^^; „ „ ^BjT+f+grpfN^; „ ^Nr+f+?r=^r5^.
rt.§^6cl. „ „ 3f ; „ „^ +|-+qt=^. _, g^ +^^.^^^

§ 241. g-; is substituted for the termination sr^I, of the 3 Plnr. Par.,

3T for f of the 1 Sing. Atm., and ^^t for 3T^ of the 3 Plur. Atm.; e.g.

3 Plur. Par. JT^T -f f?^ + ^: = H^^t.

1 Sing. Atm. Jiq- + f^ -I- 3T = ^'^^,

3 Plur. Atm. ITsr + f + r^J^ »T%r^.
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3.

—

Peesent Imperative.

§ 242. The personal terminations given in col. IV. of § 227 are
added to the special base ; e.g.

rt.
3J^

1 cl. spec. B. >T^ • Imper. Par. JTST^ ) Itm. JT^fTrij;.

rt. ^4 cl. „ „ fj-sq-; „ „ ^5^5 J „ frs^T^TFC.

rt. ^ 6 cl. „ „ ^

;

„ „ ^^ . „ ^^^.
§ 243. (a) The termination fi[ of the 2 Sing. Par. is dropped ; e.g.

2 Sing. Par, sr^.

(6) The final 3T of the special base combines with the ar of the term.

31^5 ^'^'^ 3T5Trn5f,to 3T; and with the initial arrof the terminations arPTFf,

and aHMri, to q' ; e.g. 3 Plnr. Par. VT^?g ; 2 Du. Atm. >I%mH ; 3 Du.

Atm. >|"=l<Hrw.

(o) rflH may optionally be substituted for the terminations f^ and

^ of the 2 and 3 Sing. Par. when these two forms have a benedictive

sense ; e.g. >Jc(^|h^ ' may yon be !' 'may he be !'

4.

—

Impebpect.

§ 244. The special base receives the augment (§ 229), and the per-

sonal terminations given in col. 11. of § 227 are added to it; e.g.

rt. IT 1 cl. spec. B. JT^T
J

Impf. Par. STJT^j Atm. ST^T^nf.

rt. f^q^4 cl. „ „.^3q-. „ „ srCrsq^j „ srfN^.

rt. 5^6cl. „ =, ^) „ „ ^^^\f » 3Tf^.

§ 245. (a) Before terminations beginning with n or ^ the final 3T

of the special base is lengthened ; e. g^. 1 Du. Par. ar^RT^ ; Atm. 3T*nT^T%.

(5) The final ST of the special base com.bines with the 3T of the term.

arw , 3T^, and 3T??r to ar, and with the initial a^r of the terminations

aTr«Tni.and arrai'I.to ir; e. 5'. 1 Sing. Par. 3T>T?^; 2 Du. Atm. ar^rt^Tni;

Paradigms.

§ 246. The Special Tenses of ^cl. 1 'to be ;' ff^^cl. 4 (commonly

only P.) ' to play ;'^ cl. 6 ' to strike.'

Eoot: ^T f^^ If

Spec. Base. JT^T Cf^ JT
12 s
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§ 248.]

Parasmai. Atmane.

1. JT^R JT^5r%

I J 2. JT^rHT

S^

jT^sfri]^

3. r(^^[T\^ Ht^TT'^

2. JT^fT

bo

3. Jpr:^

1. 3T»T5r\

2. 3TJT^:

JTq-'^WJT

JT^fTT'T

aTJT^

CONJUGATION OF VEEBS.

Parasmai. Atmane. Parasmai. Atmane

4.

—

Imperfect.

91

^^3. aT»T^

2. aTJT^fm STHW^ ^frs^cTiT aT^3q-?jm ST^^JT STrrl-STR

1. sTiT^rm ^TJT^rTff ^t^str" arfrs^Trfsr^JT

2. 3TJT^?r 5T>T5r,t^j^^ arfrs^TfT arfrsq-'^^^T^rr

^^Tfl

3T5T!^^3T

3. 3T>T^q- arJT^^ srfl'sq^ arfrsq-^ ^f«r=T^ 3iwf=^

Irregular roots of the 1st, 4th and 6th classes.

§ 247. All roots of the 1st, 4tli, and 6tli classes form their special

tenses from their special bases exactly like w , f^, and a|, but some

are irregular as far as the formation of their special base is concerned.

Of these the more common are :

—

First Class (Bhvddi).

§ 248. (a) JT| P. A. 'to hide,' =5rw P. (with prep, arr) 'to sip,' and

^ P. 'to spue'^ lengthen their vowel; e.g. rt. r|;, Spec. B. J^, Pres.

Ind^ Par. irfirT.—'Jf*?. ' *o g°' ^°^^ the same in Par.; Par. 5t,fiw
,
Atm.

g^._^"p. ' to wipe' substitutes Vriddhi for its' vowel, and^ P.

'to sit' (afso ol. 6) changes it to f ;
iTrt(%,.and ?n^t. (^fH and f^

also follow ol. 4 ; ?fip^i% below, and st^arf^).

(6)^ P. ' to bite,' ?:^ P. A. 'to colour,' ?ri[ P. ' to adhere,' and
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—

^^ A. 'to embrace,' drop their nasal; e.g. rt. ^sr^, Spec. B, f^r,

Pres. Ind. Par.
'

4\ \ {^ , (t^ also follows cl. 4).

(c) »Pl,P- A. 'to go,' and afW^P. ' to restrain,' change their final to

gr^; e.g. rt. »iw , Spec. B. ipsg- (§ 54), Pres. Ind. Par. »rEgn%-—^ P.

' to go,' forms 5|f=^, Pres. Ind. ^t^gfrT-

(cZ) t»nr P. ' to blow' and gr P- 'to record,' form ^^ and »i?r ; Pres;.

Ind. »^r*Tf^, JPT^.

(e) srr P. ' to smell,' <Tr P- 'to drink,' and ^qr P- A. ' to stand' form

f^, fira", and f^ ; Pres. Ind. Par. ptRTl^, Pf^, rasf?r.—The spec,

base for fsj^ P. ' to see' is T^ ; Pres. Ind. Par. q^zrirT.

(/) ^ P. ' to give,' ^ P. ' to run,' and ^r? P- 'to fall,' form JT^g-,

»?TT, and ?jfRI Atm. respectively ; e.g. -H-^sifrl, qnTtl, i^ft^l^.

(gr) JT^P. ' to guard' and ^C^P. ' to fumigate' add a^TT instead of

3T; Pres. Ind. iffTHTl^ and ^g^T^.

Fourth Class (Bivddi).

§ 249. (a) Roots ending in 3^, and H^ P. 'to be intoxicated,'

lengthen their vowel
; Wi P- ' to roam' does if optionally. JE.g. rt.

SfiJl.P. 'togo,' Spec. B. jfnrzr, Pres. Ind. *r«tRl ; »lf , HI-ilM ; VPi^,

%(**(|rf or Vll«<Ri (or according to cl. 1 sfT^).

(6 ) f^Tf P. ' to be unctuous' guhates its vowel ; Spec. B. %?T ; Pres.

Ind. 'i\'H'[r\.

(o) ^Pi;, A. 'to be bom' forms STT^T ; Pres. Ind. STpra'.

(cZ) Roots ending in ait drop their afr ; e.g. rt. ^ P. ' to sharpen,'

Spec. B. ^, Pres. Ind. ^farfrT.

(e) ^31;^ or jjq^ P. 'to fall,' and T^ P. A. 'to colour,' drop their

nasal ; e.g. rt. s^ , Spec. B. ^^, Pres. Ind. %|^^f^.

(/) s^rar, P. ' to strike' substitutes f for its radical ^ ; Spec. B. f%tar,

Pres. Ind. ^^rf^.

Sixth Class {TaMdi).

§ 250. (a) frg^ P. 'to cut,' ^^P. A. 'to loosen,' i^ P. A. 'to

anoint,' ^P. A. 'to break,'^ P. A. 'to find,' and Rr^P. A. 'to
sprinkle' insert a nasal before their final consonant ; e.g. rt. fi^. Spec.
B. ^^, Pres. Ind. !j>Hfr) ; H^^ ; Trh*^ {^ &o.

(6) irg^ P. 'to ask,' J?T^ P. A. '.to fry,' and Sf^P. 'to tear'

substitute ^t for their radical ^ ; e.g. rt. sj^, Spec. B. ^'ss, Pres. Ind.

S^Sf^.—s?i^ P. ' to surround' substitutes f for ?t ; Spec. B. f^ ;

(c) ?q;_P. 'to wish' forms ^^g ; Pres. Ind. f«3l%.
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(6.)

—

Special Tenses of Boots with Ohangeable Special Base

(2'nd, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, and 9th classes).

§ 251. The special base of roots of the 2nd, 3rd, 5th, 7th, 8th, and 9ih

classes has generally two forms, a strong and a weah base. The strong

base is used in the strong forms, the weak base in the weaJc forms. The

strong forms are

—

(a) The three persons of the singular of the Pres. Indie, in Parasmai.

(6) The three persons of the singular of the Imperfect in Parasmai.

(c) All the first persons of the Pres. Imperative in Parasmai. and

Atmane.

(d) The 3rd person singular of the Pres. Imperative in Parasmai.

All the remaining forms are weak.

§ 252. Formation of the special strong base. The weak base does

not, in general, differ from the special base formed in accordance with

the rules laid down in § 235. The strong base is derived from it thus :

(a) In roots of the 2nd and 3rd {adddi and juhotrjddi) classes the

radical vowel is gnnated (except when it is prosodially long and

not final) ; in roots consisting of two syllables the last vowel is

gunated; e.g.

rt. f cl. 2.
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rt. g' cl. 5. ' to squeeze out;' Spec, weak B. S'^ ',—Strong B. g^.

rt. Y"Tcl.5. 'todare;' „ „ „ ^^J— „ „f^^r.

rt. tp^cl. .8. 'to stretch;' „ „ „ fT^? — » jj/f'Tf.

(c) In roots of the 7th (rudhddi) class ?r
*'• e. na is substituted for

the penultimate nasal of tte special base; this ^ is liable to be changed

to T by § 58 ; e.g.

rt.-^^ ol. 7, « to obstruct;' Spec. weakB. ^^; —Strong B.^W.

rt.J-^cl. 7. 'tojoin;' „ „ „^mj— » » I'T^'

rt. nJs^cI. 7. ' to moisten ;' „ „ „ ^3^J — „ „ ^3^.

(d) Of roots of the dth (krijddi) class arr is substituted for the final

f of the special base ; e.g.

rt. ^ cl. 9. ' to join ;' Spec, weak B. ^^) —Strong B. ^{[.

rt. # cl. 9. 'to buy;' „ „ „ #fqtj— „ „^V^.

rt. FF'T cl. 9/ to support ;' ^ „ „ Fr#;— „ „ ^?raT.

§ 253. General rules of Sandhi for the combination of final letters

of the special (strong and weak) base with initial letters of terminations

:

1. A final vowel of a special base com.bines with the initial vowel

of a termination according to the rules of Sandhi in § 44, &c. Initial

consonants of terminations after final vowels of special bases remain

unchanged, except that the CT of the terminations f^, %, and ^ is

changed to^after all vowels but 3Tr (§ 59), and that the termination f^
of the 2 Sing. Pres. Imperat. Par. is after all vowels (and semivowels)

changed to f^ ; e.g.

^ cl. 2. 'to go ;' 3 Plur. Pres. Ind. Par. ?IT + 3Tf^ =5m^
2 Sing. „ „ „ jfr + f^ = 'irf^

2 „ „ Imper. „ Jit + f^ = mf^
f ol. 2. 'togo;' 2 „ „ Ind. „ T +% =^

2 „ „ Imper. „ f + f^ = f^
f^cl. 5. 'to collect ;' 1 „ „ „ „ fMt+3TtPr=f^^mTl%

§ 254. (2.) "When final consonants of special bases meet with initial

vowels, semivowels, or nasals of terminations, both the final lctlev« of

the bases and the initial letters of the terminatio us remain unchaii"cil

(§50);e.i/.
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53t, cl. 7. ' to join ;' Strong base ^^T^, Weak base a^

;

1 Sing. Pros. Ind. Atm. ^^ + q' r= ^^
1 Dual. Pres. Ind. Par. ^^ + ^. = 53:5^;

1 Sing. Pres. Ind. Par. ^^T^ + ^ = T^f^

§ 255. (3.) When final consonants of special bases meet with initial

?I^, ^, v^, q^or Visarga of teimiinations, the rules laid down in § 51 &c.

are observed. The foUowiag changes deserve special notice :

(a) The terminations : (q^) and g^ of the 2 and 3 Sing, Impf. Par. are

dropped (§ 52) ; at the sam.e time

—

final =q^and T|;_of the Spec. B. become ^;
final ^and S|^ „ „ „ „ S;

final ^ of the Spec. B. becomes r, but in roots commencing with ^

it becomes ^ (observe § 53)

;

final 5' of the Spec. B. becomes Visarga

;

final rj^, (^J, ^, '^y and ?t^ of the Spec. B. become ij^in the 3 person,

and they may optionally become g[^ or Visarga in the 2 person ; e.g.

3 Sing, Impf. Par. of f^cl. 2 = aTfl^; of ^^cl. 2= 3?^ ; of ff»i^

cl. 7= 3Twq^; of ^^l^cl. 2 = 3T^; of f^^^ cl, 2 = 3t1^; of fry| cl. 2

= a#5H;; of ifi cl. 2 = arfr^ ; of j| cl. 3 (strong B. f^JT?)= ^TrtH":

(i.e. arr^^T^).

3 Sing. Impf, Par. of 5m^ol. 2 = ST^Tni; of fSff cl. 7 = Sji^FrgL

;

of ^q^cl.7= 3T^^T^.

2 Sing. Impf. Par. of ^RT = aT^fJCor ar^n": ; of fJf| = arpT^^or

arPTT:; of ^q^= a^VT^or ar^nr:.

(6) Before the q;_of the terminations Rr, %, and ^

—

final =^, ^j sn;^, i^i;,, ^ , and ^ of the Spec. B. are changed to ^
(observe § 63), after which the initial q^ of the termination becomes q;^

(§ 59)

;

final q^, (^J, |, and q;_become q^(§ 51) ;

final ^ becomes Anusvara ;

final 1: and q:_renjain unchanged, but g;^ after j' is changed to isi;; e.g.

2 Sing. Pres. Ind. Par. of^^= ^fT^ ; offtq^= 1t%; ofJ|= ^1%;

of ^q^= ^"n^; of^= fRr ; of ^ = ft>Tft ;
of ?rra;= ^r?^-

2 Sing. Pres. Imper. Atm. of =q¥i^ol. 2 = =^W.

(c) Before termiaations commencing with g;^
and q;_—

final =^and aj^become ^

;
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final rf^, («l^), and ^ become g[^ (§ 51) ; final >^ combines with the

initial g[^and n;,to eg (§ 55) ;

final 3" is changed to ? (§ 51); final ct remains unchanged, and-

final CTand^are changed to w; after ^and q;^ the initial 3 and ?i^

become ? and ^respectively (§ 56) ;

final ^ of roots commencing with f combines with the initial q[,

and ?i to Tsj ; final ^ of other roots combines with rj;^ and a^ to 5^,

before which short vowels (except m) are lengthened ; e.g.

3Dnal. Pres. Ind. Par. ofCT3t^=2^:; of f^ cl. 2 'tolmow'=

^tT:; of^ = W^:;

3 Sing. Pres Ind. Par. of ?^=: ff^ ; of ^ = ^r»Tft ; of ^n^ =
m^; of rf^=tfl:;

3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Atm. of f^cl. 2.= ft

;

2 Dual Pres. Ind. Par. of^ =^"T:; of f^ = «^:-

(d) Before terminations commencing with sr—

final '^ and ^ become »T

;

final g[^, (?r)
, |, and q^ become | (§ 51)

;

final 3"
, ^> ^, and ^ combine with W^to ^

;

final ^ is dropped

;

£nal ? of roots commencing with ^ combines with a;^to m; final ?

of other roots combines with >T to ?;^, before which short vowels (except

^) are lengthened ; e.g.

2 Sing. Pres. Imper. Par. of ^3 = 5^^ ;
of^= ^f^ ;

2 Plur. Pres. Ind. Atm. of f^ cl. 2 = fi^

;

2 Sing. Pres- Imper. Par. of f^ = f|j^ *,

2 Plur. Pres. Ind. Atm. of =^W cl. 2 = =q^ ; of 3TT^ cl. 2 =: 3^1^% ;

2 Sing. Pres. Imper. Par. of fff = ^fJq' ; of f^ =: <^T^.

Before terminations beginning with t^the inital ^ of roots ending

in ? ( f^ and 5^) is changed to ^; e.g.

2 Plur. Pres. Ind. Atm. of j^ cl. 2 = f^% ; but 2 Sing. Pres.

Imper. Par. ^fn^.

1.

—

Present Indicative.

§ 256. The personal terminations given in col. I. of § 227 are added

to the special strong base in the Sing. Par., to the special weak base

in the Du. and Plur. Par. and in the whole Atm. ; e.g.



Root.
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in cal. .II. of § 227 are added. Final TOwels of the special weak base

undergo before f the changes specified in § 257 (6), (c), and (i). J<1^.

Root.

f^^ cl. 2.
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one consonant. Roots of tlie 9th class that end in consonants substitute

in the 2 Sing. Par. aTR" (or arPT) lor rfffl (or '^^). H.g.

srr cl. 2, arj^; »; cl. 3, f^i^ ;—^ cl. 5, Spec, weak base ^, 2 Sing.

Par. ^; but arrq;^ cl. 5, Spec, weak base arr^, 2 Sing. Par. aTTg^ ;

—

BTSi^cl. 9, Spec, weak base BTSft, 2 Sing. Par. 3T^?r(not arsflff) ; bit

(6) aTrlTtis substituted for the term. ar^rJTH^of the 3 Plur. Atm.

in all the six classes, and a^g for the term, aj"^ of the 3 Plur. Par. of

roots of the 3rd (juhotyddi) class, and of the roots ^^cf,!^, '51^, ^IT^,

^ftCTj and ^r^ of the 2nd class ; e.g.

f^, 3 Plur. Atm. r^<4<iIM^;^, 3 Plur. Par. ^^ ; ^T^, 3 Plur. Par.

(c) Final vowels of special weak bases are before vowel-terminations

changed according to the rules laid down in § 257 (&), (c), {d).

{.3) tTHT may optionally be substituted for the terminations fq' and

g of the 2 and 3 Sing. Par. when these two forms have a benedictive

sense. In both persons this rrnii.is added to the spec, weak base ; e.g.

arr^cl. 5, 2 or 3 Sing. Par. anTrrTPi. ' may you obtain !' ' may he obtain
!'

4.—Impeefect.

§ 262. The special base receives the augment (§ 229), and the per-

sonal terminations given in col. II. of § 227 are added to the special

strong base4n the Sing. Par., to the specia,l weak base in the Du. and

Plur. Par., and in the whole Atm. ; e.g.

Root. Sp. Strong B. I Sing Par. Sp. Weak B. 1 Plur. Par.

tK\
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^3Plur. Atm. 3?^^; 5rraL 3 Plur. Par. »Rrrg:;f 3 Plnr.
Par. 3T^f :; ^ 3 Plur. Par. ar^TPi^or aT^:.

"°

{b) Tlie rules specified in § 257 (6), (c), {d), (e) apply also ia the
Imperfect.

Faradigms ;

§ 264. The Special Tenses of ftiar cl. 2 ' to hate,' r cl. 3 'to
sacrifice/ g ol. 5 'to squeeze out,' ^^cl. 7 ' to obstruct,' ?n^cl. 8 ' to
stretch,' »ft cl. 9 ' to buy.'



§ 264.]

Parasmai.

1 fl^rir

CONJUGATION OF VERBS. 10]

n

h

&< 2 ft^^m

L3 ^^-t

s <;

''1 t^rf^

2 (tRT or

3 1^ or

1 ^r^r

2 fl^Ji^

3 n-CT^

f1 ^"TfTT

2 ffS-

1 ar?^

2 ait^

3 art?;

1 stU"^

2 STT^Ji;

^3 arfl^r^

Atmane.

fHrqTrrnr^

3.

—

Fresmit

Parasmai.

Imperative.

^ff^ or

^5^
rt^»T

^ffTirrOva .-N

(t^rnrriT

4.

—

Imperfect.

arJt^^rr'T

^3v3 N

v3vO

V3V3 N

Atmane.

"m^^

^f^fi

v3 N
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f

Parasmai.

1 STft"^

2 STfl-S-

A

Atmane. Parasmai.

3 ST^q^or ST^Kpr

Eoot: §• cl. 5.

Spec. St, Base : ?^r

Spec. W. Base : 9^

1.

—

Present Indicative

[ § 264-

Atmane.

n3

^^; cl.

bo

.a<:

1 5^rRr

2 5%f^

.3 5r%^

J
1 55^: or

^3 l^rT:

"1 I'^T: or

3 g^^qf?^I:

33^ or

S^'l^ or

bo

CQ

1 ^^[\
2 ga^T:

2. —Present Potential.

3 ^^THT W^ ^'^ir^
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Parasmai.
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Parasmai. Atmane.

1 ^rg^T or ar^^JT^ or

2 STS^fT

L.3 3T§'=^nT

Parasmai.

t§264-

Atmane.

Root : fT^ cl. 8. ^r cl. 9.

Spec. St. Base : <T% ^\'^

Spec. W. Base : tTJ ^fiff

1.

—

Present Indicative.

bo
.S<:

Ph

^ 1 ?Rti%

2 tT%f^

3 rRl^

1 tTR'^t or

2 rPTSTS

3 rRrT:

1 fTPT: or

2 fRST

.3 tT?Wf%

rri>

rpT^^ or

SR'TI' or

tF'fl'

2.

—

Present Potential.

So

1 rT^nrnr

2 fR^TT:

3fR?Tr^

#5t
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Parasmai.
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p-l

3 rr^q-t
S3S3

2 rT^r or

3 rr%5 or

"
1 fT^^R

03 I

p
2 fTR-rTTr

V3 -v

I—I

'

P4

3 rrrfrnr

2 cR-rT

''

1 aTrR^TJT

2 STfT^r:

3 3TfT%5T

1 3Tff^^ or

2 STrf^rfW

3 aTrnTrTrJT-

14 s

Atmane. Parasmai.

^r'jR-qTfTJT
•s

#ofrqT?rrJT

3.

—

Present Imperative.

^5^^ #rofri% or

^"rrg' or

Atmane.

rRfTR-
V3 N

4.

—

Imperfect.

^rRsrr:

3Trrrrr

^^rr^fl" or

3T?r'5rr?rr']r^

#firrrriT

3T#fPT

3T#forr«rnT
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=1 f

P4

Parasmai.
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10. Jj cl. 3. p. A. ' to bear ;' Pres. Ind. Par. flr>rPr, ^^, fk^
;

ft>f^:; 3Plur. f^>^. Pres. Ind. Atm. f^^, rtj^. Pres. Pot. Par.

ftl^TPI,; Atm. ^^. Pres. Imperat. Par. f%*lTrf°r, ft^fTf ; Atm. fSpj^,

f^5^. Imperf. Par. 3iT^-*nTT^, a?T^:, arf^JT:; 3tf^^; 3 Plur. 3Tft*r^:;

Atm. SjM^, 3Tra^;sTT:.

11. ^ra^ cl. 5. P. 'to be able;' Pres. Ind. ^grfPT, ^gffR-, ^rafffrT;

^fr^: (only) ; 3 Plur. ^S\^^{^. Pres. Pot. ^rar^Tr'J.. Pres. Imperat.

^ishllin", ^it, ^raStl; 3 Plur. ^l^=)»-5. Imperf. 3T^r^^; 1 Dn. ar^rgT^;

3 Plur. al^l^clH.

12. 5^ cl. 7. P. A. 'to join;' Pres. Ind. Par. ^HNH ,^??^, J^frfT;

W^--, W^-1 W^-' W^-, 3^^^. S^^fJrr. Pres. Ind. Itm. ^ ;

2 Plur. ^,^Jt^. Pres. Pot. Par. ^o-t<MIH, ; Atm. ^^f^. Pres. Imperat.

Par. gsT^fJr, 5^f^, 5^^^; Atm.^^T^. Imperf. Par. arifrnw , 3?!^^,
ar^fRj ; 3T3*5^ ; Atm. 3T5f^.

13. fcrq^ cl. 7. P. ' to pound ;' Pres. Ind. Rfffs^, fqr;T%, x¥nk; f^s^:

,

ftS":, f^g":; fk^H:, R'g", fST^lf^. Pres. Pot. f^sajpr. Pres. Imperat.

HHM lT"! , f^f^, fr^. Imperf. 3TR-fr^»T
, arfi^, STpTflT; 3Tf^^.

14. f^ cl. 7. P. ' to strike ;' Pres. Ind. f^nf^, f^Jti^, ^^rf^; f|?^:

.

Pres. Pot. ft?3Tr'T, Pres. Imperat. ^^TOT^, ^RT> H'i*^- Imperf.

ar^^T^PI., arff^: or 3T<t^, a^ltT^t.

15. g^ ol.9. P. 'to bind;' Pres. Ind. ^SJUf^; 1 Plur. ^ifTfH:. Pres.

Pot. ^^t^JIPT. Pres. Imperat. ^IJnPr, ^vjpT, WST^. Imperf. 3T^Wi; 1

Plur. 3T^tJ\tt.

Irregular roots of tlie 2nd, ^rd, &th, 7th, 8th and 9th classes.

Second Class (Adtldi).

S 266. Roots ending in ^^ substitute Vriddlii instead of Guna for

their final vowel in strong forms tlie terminations of wHcli begin witli

consonants; e.g. W P. 'to join;', Pres. Ind. ?fri%, ^j[f^, ^f^; ^^..

Pres. Imperat. ^mfH, 1^, 'frf; 'T^f?, W^- P^es. Pot. ^^TTW. Imperf.

3,^^^, 3T^: , 3^; 3T1^. (See § 272 and § 273.)

§ 267. 3Tf P. ' to eat; forms the 2 Sing. Imperf. snt: and tbe 3 Sing.

Imperf. 3TRi (instead of btT: or arR ,
and stRL)-

§ 268. BTTT P. ' to breathe,' »rsi; P- ' to eat,' ^ P. ' to weep,' 'gq^ P.

' to sigh,' and"?gq^P- ' to sleep,' insert f between the root and termina-

tions beginning with consonants, except ;?;; before the terminations

:

and q^of the 2 and 3 Sing. Imperf. they insert optionally either f-or

3T; e.g. Pres. Ind. ftWf, tlf^f^, ^^^^
;
^^=5 ^ ^^^'^^ ^^^- ^''^^

Pot. ?^TPT . Pres. Imperat. tmf%, Fftft, ^Tf^- Imperf. 3^^, B^((^:

or 3TCrf:,"3Kr^ or 3Tfffg:; 3TF?^.—Rt. 5rCT, 3 Plur. Pres. Ind.
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§ 269. 3T?I P- (and, when used as an auxiliary verb, A. ia Pres.

Ind.) ' to be,' drops its radical 3T in weak forms except when it is com-

bined with the augment, and is otherwise irregular :

—

Pres. Ind. Pres. Pot. Pres. Imperat. Imperf.

Atm. Par. Par. Par.

^ ^^^^ aror? 3?t^

?n% ?«iT?rr'5r. ??m am^rnr

?H^| ?HIPT a^WT 3TTW

§ 270. f P. 'to go,' changes its f to ar in the 3 Plur. Pres. Ind. and
Imperat. When combined with the preposition arf^, in the sense of ' to

go over, to read, to study,' it is Atm. 9,nd changes its f before vowel-
terminations regularly to far E.g. Pres. Ind. Par. irfir, lif^, qi% ; f^-
3 Plur. aii^. Pres. Pot. f^r^, Pres. Imperat. ST^IT^, fft, TTl ; 3
Plur. ?r^. Imperf. 5TT?PT^, ^:, ^; ^.—Atm. with arf^ ; Pres. Ind.
3Tq^^, 3T^, 3^^ ; 3Ti?Rt, 3T»?RT?T. Pres. Pot. a^^^M^. Pres. Imperat.

3T^?j%, 3T\^^. Imperf. ^.^, a^W:, art^; artll^, ar^lj^rnTPi: , aiT%-

THTT^; aTs.^»l^, aT*'^^, ail.|3trr.

§ 271. fsi; A. ' to rule,' and f^ A. ' to praise,' insert f between the
root and the terminations #, ^, i^^ and t^of the 2 Siag. and 2 Plur.
Pres. Ind. and Imperative {not the Imperfect); e.g. ^; Pres. Ind.

It, ff^, ft- ; 2 Plur. fRTt.^. Pres. Pot. ^^(t^. Pres. Imperat. 1%,
f^s^, fsT^; 2 Plur. ff^r^^. Imperf. ^ ; 2 Plur. ^^;^ .—fi:;
Pres. Ind 1%, f%q-, f|; 2 Plur. f^^^. Pres. Pot. |^. Pres.
Imperat. ff, f^5^, fg^w . 2 Plur. ff%^^. Imperf. ^ ; 2 Plur.

§ 272. gj^ P. A. 'to cover,' may optionally substitute Vriddhi for
its final g- in strong forms the terminations of which begiu with con-
sonants, except in the 2 and 3 Sing. Imperf. Par. E.g. Pres. Ind. Par.
^^t^or gr4lf*r, ^J'rfft- or gj«^, gj°ffftr or g^rff^ ; g^;^; . 3 Plur.

5(rt^^. Pres. Pot. ^^^irf,. Pres. Imperat. ^^Sj^jf^^ g;^^ gj,Jj^ or

3»%. Imperf. sft^q., a^;, 3^g^; af^^. Pres. Ind. Atm. g^^.
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§ 273. 5 P. ' to grow,' ^ P. ' to sound,' and ?3 P. A. ' to praise,' op-
tionally prefix f to all terminations beginning with consonants ; observe

§ 266. U.g. Pres. Ind. Par. ^^ or ^^Pj, ^^ or ^clitfq-, ??^ or

^^"rfrT ; ^^: or ?g#^: ; 3 Plur. ?g^f??T. Pres. Pot. ^^j^ or ^g^t^Tpnt-
Pres. Imperat. ?rT?n^, ^g^ or ^gfnt, ^ffTi or ?rr%."linperf. 3T^^^,
37^: or 3T?rr^:. Pres. Ind. Atm. ^5^, ^or^^^. Pres. Pot. ^gqffjf.

Pres. Imperat. ??rl", ^l^qf or ^^f^. Imperf . a^^gft-.

§ 2/4. 15KR1 P. ' to be poor,' drops its final arr in weak forms before

vowel-terminations, and substitutes f for it in weak forms before con-

sonantal terminations
; e.g. Pres. Ind. fftsT^, ^STRT, fferfrf ;

^-
f^^; ; 3 Plur. fft^frT, Pres. Pot. ^K^ r^- Pres. Imperat. ^"t^rPr,

?M^^, ff^5 ; 3 Plur. ^tg-g. Imperf. ar^l^gR,, 3Tfl^: ; ST^itSR;
37^R^;3Plur. 3T?fe.-.

NO

§ 275. ^ P. A. 'to speak' (used only in the special tenses) prefixes

in strong forms f to consonantal terminations ; e.g. Pres. Ind. Par.

5r^fl%, sT^tf^r, sr^frfrT ; f^: ; 3 Plur. 5^^. Pres. Pot. ^TTflL. Pres. Im-

perat. 5T^rf^, aft, SfCu.^ Imperf. 3T5r^, ^T^^J:, STW^; ^^l?"

;

3 Plur. 3T^^^. Pres. Ind. Atm. ^^. Pres. Pot. f^. Pres. Imperat. 7^.
Imperf. *(^jc).

§ 276. g^ P. ' to wipe,' forms its special strong base by substi-

tuting Yriddhi instead of Guna for its radical vowel ; Vriddhi is

optionally substituted also in the 3 Plur. Pres. Ind., Imperat., and Imperf.

The final ^ is treated like W before terminations beginning with rl,^^,

»^, and ?i^. E.g. Pres. Ind. Hrf^H, ^tf%, Hrii ; ^^., W-,W--; ^^,
^, ^«rf^ or Jn^'?T. Pres. Pot. 55*1 r>T. Pres. Imperat. JTr^rtf^, ^f^,

Tr^ ; Trifra", ^g;, WJ\; 'tt^pt, ^, g«r^ or nr^'^. imperf. ar^rr^ff
,

aTTrf , STTrf ; 3T^tT ; 3 Plur. ar^fsT^ or aHHT^H^.

§ 277. ^=g[_P. 'to speak,' is deficient in the 3 Plur. Pres. Ind.;

according to others in the whole Plural ; according to others all third

persons of the Plur. are wanting. Otherwise it is regular. E.g. Pres.

Ind. g^JT, Wf^, ^T% &o.

§ 278. g^ P. ' to wish,' contracts its radical ^ to 3" in all weak

forms. E.g. Pres. Ind. gf!?T, g%, ^; ^^, ^TS":, 3^:; 3^:, 3^,

,iiA l prl . Pres. Pot.^VfPt. Pi'es- Imperat. ^^fR', gi^, ^ ; ^m^, ^^^.

Imperf. a^T^Jj^, 3T^, 3Tff ; 3^, afi'SHL.

§ 279. f^ P. ' to know,' is'oonjugated regularly (cf. § 263 Imperf.

3 Plur.) ; e.g'^. Pres. Ind. #rfr, ff^^T, ^(%; f^f :; 3 Plur. fW^. Pres.

Pot. ^PJIL. Pres. Imperat. %frf^, f^, %5. Imperf. art^, ^. or

31^, 3Tt^; ar^; 3 Plur. arftl:. But in the Pres. Ind. it may

optionally take the Perfect terminations given in § 227, col. III.; ^,
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t5«T, tf ; f^f, f^:, fir^: ; f^?r, f^, f^J:. Tke Pres. Imperat. may
optionally be formed, periphrastically by adding the termination 3TP5[.

to f^ (= fw^) and by combining f^ri.witli the Pres. Imperat. Par.

of rt. fr (§ 293); e.g. pRT^tT^Tf^r, Rr^F, PT^^T^ &c.

§ 280. ^rra^P. 'to command,' is changed to RT^ in weak forms

before consonantal terminations, except in the 2 Sing. Pres. Imperat.

(cf. § 255, 3) ; e.g. Pres. Ind. ^^nf^, ^rrf?^, ?irR?r ; Rt^:, RTB':, f^S": ;

RT^:, ^rff, ^rratrT. Pres. Pot. RTsaipT. Pres. Imperat. ^Rnfq', ^irf^,

W^ ; ^rar^, f^STJ^; 3 Plnr. ^TRI^. Imperf. SRrWI., ^T^: or HSETIH

,

^m^; 3?Rr^; 3 Plnr. ^Rrr^:.

§ 281. ^ A. ' to lie down,' gunates its vowel in all the forms of the

special tenses ; in the 3 Plur. Pres. Ind., Imperat., and Imperf. ^^ is

prefixed to the terminations, ^.g. Pres. Ind. ^^, \^, ^^ ; ^^

;

3 Plur. %?:^. Pres. Pot. ^^tT. Pres. Imperat. ^, ^s^; 3 Plnr. ji<ri r'i..

Imperf. »Rn%, aTfRTT: ; 3 Plnr. arsttrT.

§ 282. CT A. ' to bring forth,' does not gunate its vowel in strong

forms, but changes it to g^; e.g. Pres. Ind. ^^, g;^. Pres. Pot. ^4i*(.

Pres. Imperat. gt, ?ip^, ^jfTT^j g^T^. Imperf. 3^^*^, STfJ^n":.

§ 283. f^P. (rarely A.) 'to strike,' drops its final qr^in weak forms

before consonantal terminations except those commencing with »T , ^or
ar ; in weak forms before vowel-terminations it drops its radical 3T,

and changes its g;^ to sr^ . The 2 Sing. Pres. Imperat. Par. is 'irff

(instead of ^). :E.g. Pres. Ind. Par. ffs^, f^, ff??r; f?^;, =t|-._ ^.
?'=^:,f^, ?rf^. Pres. Pot. f5^r^. Pres. Imperat. fSTIH', 5if^, fj:^

f^TR-, frfw 5 3 Plur. g-5=3. Imperf. a^^^, Sff^L, 3T?^; 3Tf?^, STfrR,

3 Plur. ara-^. (3 Sing. Atm. Pres. Ind. f^ ; Pot. sf|^ &c.)

Third Class {Juhotyddi).

§ 284. ^ P. 'to go,' forms its special strong base f?l^, its special

weak base fw ; e.g. Pres. Ind. f^, f^rff, fa|f%
; fw^:; 3 Plur.

prflr. Pres. Pot. fWJTpT. Pres. Imperat. f^rof^, f^ft, f^ ; 3 Plur.

fjj^. Imperf. ^?;>J^, ^t, ^:; ^^^ 3 Plur. \^^-..

§ 285. fr P. A. ' to give,' and ^ P. A. 'to place,' form theii- special

weak bases ^and^ ; the final \j of^ combines with ?5^ and u to tI^

and ^. Whenever the final »3r of^ becomes <^ or ^, the initial ? is

changed to \J. The 2 Sing. Pres. Imperat. Par. is ^ (of fr) and
^(ofvir). E-g-'^; Pres. Ind. Par. f^rPT, fflf^, ^?rf?V; ff:, ^5«TJ,

frf:; f?r:, ^^, ^^. Pres. Pot. f?TR. Pres. Imperat. ^fj^, %j^, ^^.
Imperf. a^^fPI,, STffT:, aTffT^; 9^^ ; 3 Plur. ar^:. Pres. Ind. Atm.
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^, fr^, f%. Pres. Pot. ^r'T. Pres. Imperat. ^, fc^. Imperf. 3?^.
ST^mT:; 2 Plur. aT^^JT.—»^; Pres. Ind. Par. ^WTT^; Du. ^^:, Vf^-.,

^t(:; 3 Plur. ^f^. Pres. Pot. ^Jfpj. Pres., Imperat. ^qrr^, ^f|,

?^1; ^^TR", '?^. Imperf. aTT^TTH; Plur. ST^tJT, 3TWtT, 3Tff :. Pres.

Ind. Atm. ^,q^^, v?%; 2 Plur. q^. Pres. Pot. ^^fl^T. Pres. Imperat.

^, v^^. Imperf. 3T^, 3T>T?«Tr:r^»TTr; 2 Plur. ar^qtsw .

§ 286. f^r^ P. A. ' to cleanse,' f^ P. A. ' to separate,' and f^
P. A. ' to pervade,' gunate tlie vowel f of the reduplicative syllable

in all special forms, and do not gunate their radical vowel in strong

forms before vowel-terminations ; e.g. Pres. Ind. Par. ^%f^, «iwf^,

^T^IrTr; ^f^3^;. Pres. Pot. %)%53Tr^. Pres. Imperat. #H*I|R, ^f^f^,

^I^; ^«IW. Imperf. 3l%1^nEr»t, 3^%^, 3#^^; 3T%r^s^ ; 3 Plur.

3T^f^:. Pres. Ind. Atm. q'j^^. Pres. Pot. ^^^ra'. Pres. Imperat.

qfJf^. Imperf. 3T^fJri%.

§ 287. T P. ' to fill,' is conjugated regularly like W; e.g. Pres. Ind.

f^"Tf%, f^7f%, mfrT; f^:, f^«T!, F^ftT:; fr^:, f^qni^, RSJT^. But
^

P. ' to fill,' changes its final 5J^ in weak forms before consonantal 'ter-

m.inations to gjf , and before vowel-terminations (except in the 3 Plur.

Imperf.) to ^; e.gr. Pres. Ind. fqrrf^, PTTR-, RTfrT ; f^:, PT^:,

f^"^:; f^"^:, f7"J^, f^3':frr. Pres. Pot. fq-'jsrl^. Pres. Imperat. m?Tf°r,

fq-'J^, HTi ; Rto^, Rr#'3i:; 3 Plur. fqrg?^. Imperf. arf^nT^, arfTT:,

3Tf^:; arft-'^; 3 Plur. arpTT^:.

§ 288. ^(, P. ' to fear,' optionally shortens its radical vowel in

weak forms before consonantal terminations
; e.g. Pres. Ind. f^^[Sr;

Du. f^nftT: or f^i%^:, fk^m: or l%r*f«T:, ft^trf: or f^rT:; 3 Plur.

^p^f^. Pres. Pot. ^^ift^TR, or ftpTHmr. Pres. Imperat. firr^nf^,

^^ftft' or Rrl%ft. Imperf. arfW^^IW > 3^f^^:; 1 ^u. STf^T or aif^p^;

3 Plur. 3Tf^5:.

§ 289. »IT A. ' to measure,' and ^ A. 'to go,' form their special

bases before consonantal terminations fSpft, f^TfT, before vowel-termi-

nations ^iT
, f^ ; e.g. TT, Pres. Ind. fiR-, frr'ft^, ^'ft^; l%^Rt, fi'(HJ^.

Pres. Pot. ^r^t^. Pres. Imperat. ^H, pT'fts^, Pr'fraT'?^; f^FWf.

Imperf. STpTl^, 3Tf*t%Tr: , 3TPw?rr; 3 Plur. s^FPTfr.—fT, Pres. Ind. f^lt,

f^t^, f^Tfm; f^^^, f^^; 3 PlM. ra^.

§ 290. fr P. 'to abandon,' forms its special weak base before con-

sonantal terminations, except in the Pres. Pot., -^^ or ^, before

vowel-terminations and in the Pres. Pot. ^; the 2 Sing. Pres.

Imperat. is ^TfT^ or ^fr^ or -Sfff^. E.g. Pres. Ind. STfT^, ^IfT^,

^TffFT; 5lfrT: or 5|?t^:; srCra": or^rf^:; 3 Plur. ^^. Pres. Pot.

5T5JT^. Pres. Imperat. Sf^n^, 5tflT^ or «|^f$ or 5rftf|, ^Tff^; ^f^,
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jl^̂ rlH^ or afftrT^; 3 Plur. -SF^g. Imperf. 3T«r?P^; 1 Plur. 3T«r^?

or aT«f^^; 3 Plur. 3T*rg:

.

Fifth Class {Svddi).

§ 291. ^ P. 'to hear,' substitutes in the special base ^ for ^;
e.g. Pres. Ind. CT'^R', ^ofrf^, ^°fh%; ^5?: or ^tt^: &c.

Seventh Class (Budhddi).

§292. g?' P. 'to kill,' forms its special strong base before conso-

nantal terminations tf^?', before TOwel-terminations regularly jST?

;

e.g. Pres. Ind; ^[^iflr, (f^^, tf°rf^; ^:, (f^:; 3 Plur. if?!^. Pres.

Pot. (jsrrw. Pres. Imperat. ^I^ff^, gf*^, qT^. Imperf. a^^of^H
, aTif-

"T?, 3T3^f ; arSf ; 3 Plur. 3?^^.

Eighth Class (Tanddi).

§ 293. ^ P. A. 'to do,' forms its special strong base ^vH", its special

weak base ^^ ; the final g' of the latter is dropped before terminations

beginning with s or W ,
and in the Pres. Pot. Par. E.g. Pres. Ind. Par.

^^ff%, 5F^tf^, SRfffrT; art:, ^^^J, 3^?^:; ^: , ^F^«T, ^^P=rr. Pres.

Pot. srajfij^. Pres. Imperat. ^iT^rPr, .fr?", ^T^; 5RT^T^, af^F^T^r. Imperf.

ar^?:^, 31^^:, 3T^^; 3T|rt, ST^^rlH; Pres. Ind. Atm. ^, ^F^.
Pres. Pot. jr^fsf. Pres. Imperat. ch<^. Imperf. 3H^m , »(^^!tTT;.

Ninth Class (Kryddi).

§ 294. The roots a P. A. 'to shake,' t P. A. 'to purify,' ^P. A.

'to cut,' ^ P. 'to go,''&o., VSfP. 'to attai]^' ^r P- 'to go,' &c., and all

roots ending in ^ shorten their radical vowel in the special tenses ; e.g.

ij^, Pres. Ind. Par. ^JTrPT; Atm. g^. ^ 'to cover,' Pres. Ind. Par.

^offFT ; Atm. ^^.

§ 295. Tf^ P. A. 'to seize,' and ^Jif P- 'to grow old' contract

their radical ^; and ?n" in the special tenses to ^ and f respectively

;

e.gf.
?Tf, Pres. Ind. Par. nffTPT; Pres. Imperat. JJIfTpr, ^JfTT, ^^Tg.

5?TT, Pres. Ind. MHlPl, f^T^Tlftr, f*i:Trf% &c.

§ 296. 5rr P- A. 'to know,' forms its special strong base ^^J^\, its

special weak base t|h7; e-g- Pres. Ind. Par. 3 Sing. iTPTTfrT; Atm.

B-

—

General Tenses.

Perfect, Aorist, Future, Conditional, Benedictive.

§ 297. The rules for the formation of the general tenses apply

equally to all primitive roots, /. i', to all roots of the first nine classes.
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§ 298. (a) Roots ending in ir, ^, and afT change their final diphthong
in all general tenses and derivative forms to arr, and are then treated
like roots originally ending in 3^.

(5) ^ 'to throw,' ffl- 'to destroy,' and ^ 'to perish,' change their
final vowel to arr wherever Guna or Viiddhi onght to be substituted
for it, and are then treated like roots originally ending in 3^; ??}• ' to
attain,' does the same optionally.

1.

—

The Peepbct,

§ 299. The Perfect is formed either by reduplication (Beduplicated
Perfeot) or by means of certain auxiliary verbs {Periphrastic Perfect).

§ 300. (a) The Reduplicated Perfect is formed—

1. Of all monosyllabic roots beginning with consonants, except

giT^A. ' to cough,' and f?^ A. ' to pity ;'

2. Of all monosyllabic roots beginning with bt and 3fr, except 3T^
A. 'to go,' andaTT^A. 'to sit;'

3. Of all monosyllabic roots beginning with f , ^, or ^, provided

these vowels are prosodially short (§ 8), and of 3j^ P. A. 'to cover.'

(J) The Periphrastic Perfect is formed

—

1. Of all roots which contain more than one syllable, except 3J^
{a, 3); e.g. of -cjchr+i;

2. Of all roots which commence with a vowel that is prosodially

long, except 3T and 3TT; and of 3T^ and 3^T^ (o, 2) ; e.g. of f?>q;^, g'?^

,

t3;,^,fK1^,TT&c.

3. Of grra,and^ (a, 1).

(c) Both Perfects may optionally be formed

—

1. Of grq; P. ' to bum,' f^ P. ' to know,' -STTW P. ' to wake,' ^^ P.

' to be poor;'

2. Of ^P. 'tofear,'wP. A. 'to bear,'^ P. 'to sacrifice,' and ^
P. ' to be ashamed ;' these four roots take in the Periphrastic Perfect

the same reduplicative syllable which they take in the Present tense.

{a.)—Th-e Reduplicated Perfect.

§ 301. The 6ase is formed by reduplication of the root.

(a) Roots beginning with consonants are reduplicated according to

the rules laid down in § 230, &c. ; e.g.

15 s
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rt.
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rt. p^^j Weak B. ^^5^; Strong B. f%J^' 3 Sing. P. fi|^.

Butrt. ^^. only Perf. Base f^f^j ,, „ „ fHf^.

i-t- "^'r „ „ „ j%jfr^ J „ „ „ fWr^.

(6) For final f , f, g-, g;, ^^ ^^ Guna or Vriddhi is substituted in

tlie 1 Sing., Guna in the 2 Sing., and Vriddti in the 3 Sing. Par. ; e.g.

rt. ^ ; Weak base (^ j Strong base PT^ or frf^ j 1 Sing.

Par. fH^{^ or ^^f^T
J
2 Sing. |^?T or ^^^ J

3 Sing.

rt. ^5 Weak base ^^5 Strong base ^^ or ,^^J 1 Sing. Par.

^^ or ^^T^ 2 Sing. ^3T
J
3 Sing. ^^f^T.

rt. fTj Weak base =^^j Strong base ==r5FiT or ^^RiTrj 1 Sing.

Par. xT^iT or =^^rR"
J
2 Sing. =5Rr^ 5 3 Sing. =Er^rr.

(c) Penultimate (prosodially sliort) 3T is in the 1 Sing. Par. option-

ally lengthened ; in the 2 Sing, it remaius unchanged ; in the 3 Sing, it

must be lengthened; e.g.

rt. T^ ; 1 Sing. Par. ^^'^ or ^^['^
J

2 Sing. "TT^ST (or

q-f%«r, § 317); 3 Sing. TTT^.

But rt. ^^ 5 1 Sing. Par. ^^^ j 2 Sing. ^^^^ or ^^f^^ra"
J

3 Sing. sr^^T.

§ 304. The intermediate f :

—

The terminations giyen in col. III. of § 227 are added to the redupli-

cated (strong or weak) base. In many instances the vo-wel f must be

prefixed to the consonantal terminations («r, ^, T, %, ^, *l%; and 1%

)

before they can be added to the base ; in other cases f may optionally

be prefixed. The special rules for the optional addition of f to conso-

nantal termiuations may be learned from § 306 ; but for practical pur-

poses it ia sufficient to know that f is prohibited only after the roots

mentioned in § 305, and that it therefore may be employed after all

other roots.
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§ 305. (a) f is never prefixed to tke consonantal terminations when

they are added to the eight roots:

—

fr 'to do' (except -when it is changed to ^; see § 487, 6), Jf 'to

bear,' f ' to choose,' ^ ' to go,' S" ' to run,' ^ ' to hear,' ?g ' to praise,'

and g 'to flow;' e.g.

rt. f ; Weak B. ^^jl R. P. =^frJT,'Strong B. ^STSFT; 2 Sg. ^^.

(But of ?r^ 2 Sing. P. ^f'sre^RM'- f likewise forms the 2 Sing.

Par. in classical Sanskrit ^cfRitT.)

(6) Besides, f is never prefixed to the termination «f after monosyl-

labic roots ending in ^, except sJJ"
' to go,' and^ ' to sonnd ;' e.g.

rt. ^; 2 Sing. P. ^^#.

§ 306. (a) ^ may optionally be prefixed to the consonantal termina-

tions when they are added to the roots enumerated in § 374, h, 2 and

3 ; e.g.

rt. R-^; Weak B. r%f^ ', 1 Hur. P. ^jf^^W or Rrfqfq-JTj Strong

B. f5r>>jj 2 Sing. P. ^"^^s: or Rrq:f^.

(b) Besides, If may optionally be prefixed to the termination ?f, when
it is added to roots ending in vowels (except ^), or to roots which
contain the vowel 3T, provided that after these roots f is forbidden to

be prefixed to the terminations of the Periphrastic Future (§ 374 a)
;
^^

is optionally prefixed to ?T also after ^ and ^; e.g.

rt. ^rj strong B. \^- 2 Sing. P. f^«f or i%?rf^Sf.

rt. f^; „ „ ^JTW^J „ „ „ ^T^FSTor 3T^^^.

rt. ^J „ „ ^^%} „ „ „ ^^ or ^q'lfr.

Exception : 3Tf
' to eat,' and s^ ' to cover,' must insert f before «T-

2 Sing. P. 3Trf^,"i%s2rf^.

§307. SandU:—
Before vowel-terminations (including the consonantal terminations

when f is prefixed to them) final vowels of the reduplicated base
undergo the following changes :

—

(a) f and f, when preceded by one consonant, are changed to
q;^;

when preceded by more consonants, to ^^•, e.g.
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rt. (%j WeakB. (%[%j 2 Plur. P. f%^^ 1 Plur. P. {^(^^m.

rt. =Tr; „ „ ^%. „ „ „ f^2f. „
^^ ^^ ^f5,f^,

rt- 5frj „ „ f^^rj „ „ „ Rf^; „ ,, „ mr^.
(b) ^ and 37 are always ckanged to g^; e.ff.

rt. ^; Weak B. ^^j 2 Plar. P. ^sr- 1 Plur. P. ^t^.

novo"

(c) ^, when preceded by one consonant, is changed to ^; when
preceded by more consonants, to arj"; e.g.

rt.
Y; Weak B.^^r 2 Plur. P. ^', 1 Plur. P. ^r%Tr.

rt- ^? » „ ^ITJ „ „ „ W^JK', „ „ „ ^^Rrir.

(When^ is changed to^ (see § 487, 6 ), it is in the Eedupl. Perf.
treated like a root commencing with two consonants ; e.g. 2 Plur. Par.

W^[^((K ; 1 Plur. Par. ?f=^^rR^).

{d) ^ is changed to 3^ ; optionally to »tr or r in ?, q-, and ct • e.q

rt. ^; Weak B. Tr|r; 2 Plur.P. =?Rrrf 1 Plur. P.,=?^RTT.

rt.
|"J „ „ ^f ,, „ „ ^^or?^» „ „ ^(tTor^fl;!!-.

(®) Tr ^> ^> and 3^, when they are Guna or Vriddhi substitutes
for final f, f , g-, and gj, are changed to 3^^, 3Tr^, a?^, and 5TT^,
respectively ; e.g.

rt. qr
J

Strong B. (%% or f^"^* 1 Sing P. (%^q- or f^R.
rt-^? » ., f^or^tr^ „ „ ^^^^or^ST^.

§ 308. The rules which regulate the euphonic changes which take
place when final consonants of the reduplicated base come in contact

with initial letters of terminations apply equally to the finals of roots

and to the initial letters of terminations in other general tenses and in

the formation of words generally. They are therefore, in order to

make them more widely applicable, and to save repetition, given here

somewhat more fully than would have been necessary for the Redupli-

cated Perfect. With some of these rules the student has been made
acquainted in § 255.

§ 309. When final consonants of roots meet with initial letters of ter-

minations the rules given in §§ 50—59 must be observed. Moreover

—
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{a) Final a^and g;^are dropped before all initial consonants except

^, e.g.

JS: + ?r = -pr ; 3t + ^r = g4 (§§ 46 ; 58).

(5) Final q;^ is changed to q^before all initial consonants except ^^

and ?i^; e.ff.

"^^1 + ^ = '^W^ (§ 58.)

§ 310. Before initial ?l^—

(a) Final '^ , 'a;., ^, "t. ,^ , 51^ , q;,, ST ,
and ^ are changed to ar

(observe § 53), after wbiob. ^is changed to ^ (§ 59) ; the final ? of

sff , however, is changed to jj; ; e.g.

^m% + ^ = -^VIT^ ; ^ + m^ = 'i'^kHf^ .

(6) Final q;^ and jj;^ are changed to Anusvara ; e.g.

=^^ni. + % = =^^ ; 1=1^ + ^'f^ = "reT^.

(a) Final q;^is changed to ijr^; e-gf.

§ 311. Before an initial surd dental (jT or ^)—
(a) Final =3^ , 51, (except of the roots mentioned under 6), and the

final^ of rysi^ are changed to ^ ; e.g.

WK + ?r = g=fF ; TT^ + ?T = 7<n^ ; 551^ + rT = 5^ ; ?mnt + f =

(J) Finals, S^, CT
,
i^^,

8^; , the final ^of ^rar,^5^, ?I^, CT^,

^if^, and the final ^ of s^wT^are changed to BT
, after -which the ini-

tial dental is changed to the corresponding lingual (§ 66); e.g.

^5raL+ T = ^5rg';f^+?r = fS-; ?5^^ + «T = fffg" ; 3?FTSl^ + «T =
a^TTS- ; ^5|L + rT = ^[g- ; ^f^nt + ^ — ^raS".

(c) Final ^ of roots beginning with ^ combines with initial g^or a"

to Tvn; ; e.g.

(d) Final ? of other roots combines with initial fj[^ or q;^ to j , before

which (short) 3T, f , and s' are lengthened, except in^ and g^, the

ar of which is changed to aff ; e.g.

f^ + ?r = ^^ ; ^t, + «T = ^^ ; 3^f + «t =^^ ; ^ + gji^ =

(e) The final | of ^|, j'f , f^|, and ^^ may follow either (c) or (d!)

;

the final ?r of^ combines with !i;^ or q;^ to ^ ; e.g.
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Sif + 3^=^ 51'^-, or jf^; 5f + ?r —S^ or ^ ; T^ + ?r = T^ ;

§ 312. Before initial i.%—

(a) The finals mentioned in § 311 (a) are clianged to JT, those men-

tioned in § 311 (6) to ^; after tlie latter, q; is changed to 5[^; e.g.

(6) rinal ^ combines with the a of t^ as it combines with an

initial snrd dental (§ 311 c, d, e) ; but here § 53 must be observed ; e.g.

§ 313. The initial ct of the termination i.% of the 2 Plur. Perf

.

Atm.

—

(a) Must be changed to j when it is preceded by (radical) 3- or

m: ;
e.g.

rt. IT; =^fr + tt- = =^.
(6) May optionally be changed to ^ when the intermediate f is

prefixed to it, provided this f be preceded by a semivowel or ^ ;
e.g.

rt- ^;^ + f*-t (by § 307 6) =^^^+ f^t =^^^^ or^?^.
Paradigms

:

§ 314. The Reduplicated Perfect of pTf P- A. ' to split,' ^ P. A.

'to strike,' fH^ P- ' to blame,' jfTW P. A. ' to go,' sj^^P A.
'
to be' (only

used as an auxiliary verb), 3?^ P. 'to anoint,' ftsf^ P. ' to wish,' ^[^

P. 'to praise,' rfr P. A. ' to lea^' SR'r P- A. ' to buy,' g P. A. 'to join,'

?g P. A. ' to praise,' ^ P. A. ' to do,' 5 A. 'to die' (which forms the

Redupl. Perf. in Par.), ^ P. ' to remember,' ar P. A. 'to scatter.'

2 Rt. rT^

Strong B. 5tl\.

Weak B. rHTT.

ho

•r-t

1 Rt.
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[ § 314-

1 f^firf^^

3 firfiT^J:

1 ^r»T(^

3 RlfiT^:

3 Et. (^
Perf. B. f^rf^

P

3 <:

4 Rt. ^TT

rrfr^«r:

^f^T

5 Rt.

S. B. =Er^rTr or =^^JT. Perf. B,

V3V3 ^

3Trer.

w. B. =^3ni.
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bo

iH

I s

Par. Par. Par. Par. Atm.

1 3TR^ f^ aTRt l%:inrorPrJT?rf^

oraTR^^?T orfq^ST

,-d or aTr'r»-?=r

^ I orSTH^-^H

p^
1
2 3TR^ |q- 9Tr^=5r pp^ ^^^r^sr or

°J

10 Et, ^ 11 Et. 5
Strong B. f%^ or R% Strong B. ^% or ^^
Weak B. (^^ Weak B. ?rq-v3va

6D

CO

' N I
>

A *

Par. Atm. Par. Atm.

''I i%wrn- or f%^q- 1^1%% ^^TT^r or 5?T^ 55%

.3 ^^rT f%^ ^'TR 55%

.3 ^^5^5: f^far^^ 55^: 55^
16 s
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PM

2 ^r%?T

.3 f^f^t

12 Et. ^
Strong B. rT^ or ^CT

Weak B. r[^

SANSKRIT GEAMMAE.

R%f^% or °f JT^r^

C § 314-

^^f^t or °|

13 Rt. f
Strong B. tT^ or "^^^

Weak B. =5rfr

.^-x_

• rH

Par.

1. ?rmw or 5^^

Id

^1

2. 3fr«r

3. rTHT^

'1. ?rs^

^3. rTS'ST:

Atm.

V3v3

fTa^riri

V3v30(

f
—

Par.

•c(*K or ^^iT

^=

1

Atm.

14 Et. g
Strong B. T^iT" or

16 Et. ^15 Et. ^
Strong B. CRT^ or Strong B. ^RiT or

Weak B. TT^ Weak B. ^T^ Weak B. ^1^

f

Par.

bo.

02

Par. Par. Par. Atm.

1. TRR"orITTR: ^^TTR" or ^JTT =^Rrrror^!f5T "^^^

2. im^ CT^ =5r^r^ '^sjrf^

.3. ITTn: ^PETrr ^eRiTT ^r^
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'1. T^^
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—

the f of ^ is changed to ^ in all reduplicated forms. E.g. rt. ifw^,

Strong B. ^HTPI.or 5np^, Weak B. «r"i:;

Par. Aim.

Sing. Dual. Plwr. Sing. Dual. Plw.

1. ^TR or 3IIW 3T(^5r ^[^^^ w^ sffi^srl st^jt'tI'

2. 'SPI^or^TiF??- 5TTjnr: spTT ^Tf?*!^ SPTTI^ ^srfrJT^

Perf. Par. of ^=»IMH or -jltpr, «mf^«T or snp^, tIMIH ; 'STflra' &c.

§ 317. Roots which contain the vowel 3T between two simple radical

consonants, and which do not begin with a guttural, nor with an aspirate

letter, nor with ^, instead of taking reduplication, change their

radical vowel to if in all weak forms and before the termination ftf of

the 2 Sing. Par. E.g. rt. T=g;_ P. A. ' to cook,' Strong base TJ% or

TTP^ , Weak base ^^

;

Par. Atm.

f

Sing.



or%^5:,
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Par. Atm.

(
'"

^ I ^

8ing. Dual. Flur. Sing. Dual. Plur.

1. ^TT^ ^JTfir^ ^JTRJT ^JT^ ^TTR-^t ^TTftirt

§322. (a) ?j^ A.- 'to shine' and 5?i?r A. 'to suffer' take in the

reduplicative syllable the vowel f ; e.g. 3 Sing. f^^Jj, f%=T^.

(6) 3T5I; A. ' to pervade' forms its Perfect base SfTTTT.; e.g. 3 Sing.

3Tr^ ; 2 Sing. 3TRfll% or 37T^#; &o.

(c) ^ P. 'to go' and ^g' P. ' to go' form their Perfect bases aTTf

and aTH^ respectively; e.g. rt. ^, Sing. STTC aTrftT, 3Tn: ; 3 Plur. arre':;

rt. ^t^, 3 Sing. 3TPT#'; Du. aTR^:; Pliir. 5TPT^:.

(<i) f«r P. A. ' to conquer' and /^ P. 'to throw' substitute ir and ^^

respectively for their radical consonant ; f^ P. A. ' to gather' optionally

substitutes ^. H.g. f»r, Perf. B. \M\i[; 3 Sing. Par. f^niPT, Atm.
f^x^.—^, Perf. B. i^if^; 3 Sing, f^[^\^, Plur. f^^:.-f^^ Perf. B.

f^lf^orf^f^; 3 Sing. Par. \M^yi\ or f^^TPT, Atm. ^^ or V^^.

§ 323. §>T 'to be crooked' and certain other roots of the sixth class

retain their radical vowel unchanged in the 2 Sing. Par. and option-

ally in the 1 Sing. Par ; e.g. y^hli or ^^, :^i^|dif, %di^i . The same
roots retain their vowel unchanged also in other tenses which usually

require the radical vowel to be gunated.

§ 324. f^ P. 'to see' and^^P. 'to emit' optionally insert f in

the 2 Sing., ^fffpT or ^^; y^HfSiT or ^mS"; otherwise they are regular

;

e.g. 1 Sing, f^lf, Du. ^f|%^, &c.

§ 325. (a) c^ir^ A. 'to grow,' and § P. A. 'to call' form their Per-

ffects from ^ and ? respectively; f^ P. 'to swell' optionally forms its

Perfect from ^. E.g. ':^X^^, 3 Sing. R[<:^.— |, 3 Sing. Par. ^[^•, Atm.

^^.—^, 3 Sing. ^pgR or g^rr?.

(6) s^ P. A. ' to cover' forms the strong base |c|o<j^, and the weak
base fMt; e.g. Par. f^s^VH orRoiji», f%=?n^, l^^ y m, ftf&si^ &c.

Atm. fejoij.

(c) % p. A. ' to weave' is regular ; . or forms its strong base 3?^,
and its weak base g;^ or gj^. E.g. 3 Sing. Par. q^ or 'i-im • 3 Du.

^3: or g^irgt or gffg;.
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§ 326. (a) ^^^ A. 'to embrace' optionally drops its nasal; e.g.

3 Sing. ?T^^ or 9^^.
(6) ^ A. 'to guard' forms its Perfect base f^fir ; e. gr. 3 Sing. f^r^.

§ 3'27. Of tbe Perfect of 3^ ' to say,' only tbe following forms of

tbo Parasmai. are in use :

Sing. Bu. Plur.

3. arrf sTTf^t srrft

All tbese forms convey the sense of a Present tense (' lie says' &c.),

and are by tbe native grammarians considered as optional substitutes

for the corresponding forms of the Present tense of rt. sr.

6.

—

The Periphrastic Perfect.

§ 328. The Periphrastic Perfect is formed by affixing aryw to the

root and by adding to the base formed in this manner the Redupl.

Perfect Parasmai. of 3^^ 'to be' (§ 814, 5) or of w 'to be' (§ 821) or

the Redupl. Perf. Parasmai. or Atmane. of ^ ' to do' (§314, 18).

The Red. Perf. Parasmai. of ff is employed after verbs which are con-

jugated in the Parasmaipada, the Red. Perf. Atmane. of ^ after verbs

which are conjugated in the Atmanepada. The Perf. Par. of 3T^ and

^are used both after Parasmai. and after Atmanepada verbs, U.g.

^^ P. Uo moisten/ 3 Sing. ^'^PTf^,or^?^R'>T=r,or 'S'ofN+IT.

»7T^ 1.' to grow/ 3 Sing. T^rnrra', orq'^T^JT^, crq'':Tf=^^.

§ 329. (a) ^ (§ 300, c, 1) gumates its vowel when 3Tra,is affixed to

it; e.g. 3?lNMchl< (or ^^).
(5) ^TTT, aft, f , f. and ^ (§ 300, c,) gunate their final vowel before

3TP5t; e.g. ^nKPTRr^(or c^ortHIK), ^^TSirTRr (or fW^TPT), RPTUTTRT (or

g^TIT), &o.

Paradigms

:

§ 330. The Periphrastic Perfect of gr^ P. ' to moisten,' and of

^jju A. ' to sit.'

Par.

r ^

'S

1. 'J^Rr'Fr or ^y^^JT^ or ^3^=Er^f1T or °^^^nT

2. ^j^Rrr%«T ^^^'Tr%«f ^^=sRr«r

3. ^^TTf^ ^^5r>T5 ^^?^^r
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added immediately to tlie root ; in the 3 Plur. ?: is substituted for ar^,
and before it a final radical vowel is dropped.

§ 334. Paradigms : The first Form of the Radical Aorist of irr P.
' to drink,' '^ P. 'to suck,' ^ P. 'to finish ' (see § 298, a).

Parasmaipada.
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(c) Tie rules given in § 245 apply to the final 3T of the base and

the initial letters of the terminations ; e.g. srf^T^ + 3T + rl^= STRt^;

3TrrrR=a^i%=t?rnT.

§ 338. Paradigm : The second Form of the Radical Aorist of Rr3[.

P. A. ' to sprinkle
:'

A

Parasmai. Atmane.

, ) r ,

Sing. Dual. Plv/r. Sing. Dual. Plw.

2. arf^-^t aif^^^rTJl" 3Tr%^Fr arl^^^^n": aTi%%«IR' srf^^^ww

§ 339. Irregular Aorists of the second Form :

1. 3^ 'to throw,' 3 S. P. arreq^I^ 4. '^rraL 'to ru^e,' 3 S. P. 3TI%^w

2. Js^lT 'to speak,' „ „ 3T<a^ 5.^ 'to swell,' „ „ apgrj^

3. f^ ' to see,' „ „ 3^^^ 6. | 'to call,' „ „ a^^a

§ 340. 1. The following roots must take this form of the Radical
Aorist in either Pada in which they may he used : artr ' to throw,' ^
el. 3, JPir, ^m^, and ^ cl. 3 {e.g. ^ cl. 3, a^^JT^.; but ^ cl. 1, 3^1^).

2. The roots frTl., Rt^, and
l^

must take this form in Par., and in

Atm. they may optionally take this form or form IV. ; e.g.

rt. fryq;, Par. STf^T^J^; Atm. arfrTTrr or aff^.

3. The following are the common roots which must take this form

(a) Of roots of the 1st class : ^r^, CT>I_ (also when belonging to cl. 4

;

but when belonging to cl. 9, ai^fhftg:)
, W^,^^ ,

^(also when belong-
ing to cl. 4), 1^ (also when belonging to cl. 4), ^^, fg^, ^\^^ ^^
^^ , f^, ^T^, ?ra;, fNr ( also when belonging to cl. 4).

(6) Of roots of the 4th class : 3^, =c^ (but ^pi cl. 5 &c. 3Tr#J.),

W^, f>^, ^^' Wl, %f , Wt, ^^, fk^, ^, rPSt, g:«r^, ^^(bnt^
cl. 6 or 6 STWr^^or 3T?rrc^or 3T?r#!L), -Tsr

, f^:, 5*,^, ^, 5^, ;T^^
55i:(but ^cl. 9 or 1 3T<fr^), 3?)5i: (but >fJ5^ cl. 1 ars^), »Tf,3^,?!^
(but Jf^cL 1 or 6 ai^Rfh^), ^, ^ (but ^cl. 1 3TfKfH )/^'(but
wr^cl. 1 ari^r^),^ (also when belonging to cl. 6), 5^1; (bat ^cl. 6
^TWpftg;), TJ^ (also when belonging tocl. 6), ^w

, 5^, gir
^ ^^^^ f^
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(except in tbe sense of ' to embrace,' see § 366), ^PSC. (bnt ^f^ cl. 1 ' to

govern,' aT%5^ or 3T%#r5r., and ^^cl. 1 'to go,' 3#vff?i:), I%|, f^.

(c) Theroots3TiT:^,ir^,ST^,fqr^,S=g:, f^cl.6,i5rf,l%>^cl. 7,^,^T^.

Those of the roots enumerated under a, b, e, which are foxmd among
the 100 roots in § 374 a, 2, take in Atm. form IV. ; e.ff. rt. g^, STWTfT

;

those roots which are found among the roots enumerated in § 374 b,

2 and 3, take in Atm, form IV". or V. ; e.g. rt. ^?F?, s^'FiFrTorar^Sitf^fH-;

the remaining roots take in Atm. form V. ; e.g. rt. ?Tft., 3T?Tti%H'.

4. (a) The roots ^, fe|, ^^, f^, fif^, ^^, ft^, ^,^ , and

W»»^ niay optionally take this form or form IV. in Par. ; in Atm. they

can take only form IV. ; e.g'. rt. CTf , Par. ant^^or ai^ff^^fttj^; Atm. a^rf.

(5) The roots ^^^s^, ^, ^, ^, ^^ cl. 1, ^, 5=^ cl. 4, ?:arr

,

and ^?T*'5 may optionally take this form or form V. in Par. ; in Atm.

they can take only form V. ; e.g. rt. gr^, Par. aT^g^tj^or 3T^g^fj)[_;

Atm. 3rs^f%g-.

(c) p^ takes in Par. optionally this form or form HI. or form V.

;

3T^flC> ^Tf^rf^JnT ,
or aT'q^ft^; in Atm. it would not take this form.

m.

—

Third Form ( Parasmai. and Atmane.).

§ 341, (a) Theroot.is reduplicated before it takes the augment.

(6) 3T is added to the root and to the base so formed the personal

terminations given in col. 11. of § 227 are added as they are added in

form II.

(c) Pinal f and ^ are changed to fw and g^ before 3T ; final a^T

(for tf) is dropped ; e.g. gpjr, 3 Sing. Atm. ar^^pitf ; f^, 3 Sing. Par.

STRrf^T^ra:; ^, 3 Sing. Par. ar^rT.

§ 342. Paradigm : The third Form of the Radical Aorist of PsT

P. A. ' to go :'

Singular.

1. 3Tr%i%?T^

2. 3Tftrr%2r:

3. arftrf^'Tfr

1. 3Tf%l%%

2. arf^n^^rm:

3. aTl%(%'m"

Dual.

Parasmai.

Atmane.

Plural.

aTr%f^qFr

aTr%r%Tfr
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§ 343. Pit p. a. 'to go,' ^ P. ' to run,' g P., ' to flow,' and EffJjr^ A. ' to

love,' take only this form of the Aorist. p? P. 'to swell,' takes this

form, or form II. or V. (§ 340, 4, c,); q' P. 'to suck,' takes this form,

or form I. or VI. (§ 336).

§ 344. qg ' to fall,' forms irregularly STTTPI.; and ^^ ' to speak,'

b.^The Sibilant-Aorist.

§ 345. The four forms of the Sibilant-Aorist have this in common
that the letter fi;^ or a syllable containing the letter H ( changeable to

q[^) is prefixed to the personal terminations given in col. II. of § 227,

before they are added to the root.

rV.

—

Fourth Form (Parasmai. and Atmane.).

§ 346. (a) The letter gr (changeable to ^ in accordance with § 59)

is prefixed to the personal terminations given in col. II. of § 227 before

they are added to the root. In the 2 and 3 Sing. Pax., f is inserted

between this H^or q;^and the terminations : (g;^) and ^, in order to pre-

vent the loss of these terminations. In the 2 Plur. Atm. ft^is dropped

before i^'T^. In the 3 Plur. Par. and Atm. ^: and 3irr are substituted

for 3^ and 3T^rT.

(6) Table showing the terminations of form IV. of the Aorist

:
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rt.Tg;; 3 Sg. P. 3T7Par.+^=3Tq7^ftg:; 3 Sg. A.3TTa^ +m =31T?ir.

rt.spff;,, „ „ 3Tmx+^=3Tsrr^H; 3 Du. P. aTprrw+??rrHL=3T5rrCTw.

i"t-5T^; II ,j 1, STirr^ +?fH=3T!n^t'^; 3Du. p. arin^+^TTnif^TSITSl^-

rtff ; ,, „ I, 37^ +?ft^=3TVIT^fH; 3Du. P.3T^ +??n^=3TfnvjPT.

3-t.5!^; „ „ „ 3Tfrrf +^=aT'Tr?^ftH;3Sg. A. ar^Tf +^ =3T?r^.

rt-^; II II II 3T^ +#gt^3T^RfhT; 3 Sg. A.aT^| +^ =3Tfr3'.

rt.^^i I, I, ,1 aT^T^+#?Tf3TgT?#;i:;3Dtt. P.3T^r^+?rnw=3TflTiT33:.

(c) The initial 13; of tHe termination tspj^ is changed to w after all

vowels except 3T and STT, and after 5- ; e.g.

rt. f^; 2 Plur. Atm. 3T=^ +'-^=3T^'T.

^- W> II II STfT +t^=aT^fi,
rt- ^-i I, „ 3T^^+t^=37^?ftfw. (§ 48.)

But rt. qr^; „ „ 3T7^ +S'^=aT7^^.

§ 348. (a) In Parasmaipada Vriddhi is substituted for the vowel of

the root; e.g. rt. f^, 3 Sing. Par. 3T=I#t; rt. ^, a^^qi^; rt. %, 3T^-
«flH; rt. ^, ST^psfra;; rt. vj^^, aTTRfH; ^t. sf^, 3T>TTghj;; rt. 531^,

(&) In Atmanepada Gnna is substituted for final radical f, f , g",

and 37; e.g. rt. f^, 3 Sing. Atm. 3T%-; rt. ^, 3T^; rt.^=OT, a^siffS';

J^t- ^, STOTH" ; other radical vowels remain unchanged in Atmanepada

;

e.g. rt. fr, 1 Sing. Atm. 5^^[^ ; rt. <T^, 3T7%. But final ^ is liable

to be changed to |j or 375- by § 48 ; e.g. rt. ^, 3^^rf% ; rt. |-, ar^f^.

(c) fisr^ ' to see,' and^^ ' to emit,' substitute TX for the Vriddhi bttX

in Par., and other roots with penultimate ^ do optionally the same

;

^9- f^, 3 Sing. Par. 3T?r^g:; rt. fpar 'to draw,' ar^RfRj^or aT^fTRftcT.

§ 349. Paradigms : The fourth Form of the Aorist (i. e. the first

Form of the Sibilant-Aorist) of fft P. A. 'to lead,' fr P. A. 'to do,'^
P. A. 'to strike.'

Parasmai. Atmane.

n. ar^q-JT ar^lT ar^tc^TR" ^(^ ^W^ ^miw
&0

.s<:

N -N N ^ ^

2. ar^: arwff: ST^r?^: ai^ST: ^W^i ^J^^t

,3. 3Tw?T arsfrr^T srfrc^^ a^s- sTfTrT 3T5=?r
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—

''1.3?^ 3T^^^ artrc^^r ar^isq-^ arfs^ arj??^

C3

3. sT^jj; 3T^r^n3;3Ttr=frrTr sT^q^nirJi; anrqi^TR; ar^c^rrnr

'l.ar^ 3T^5^ ST^cFT ST^^Tlt STfT^f^ ^TJcFTlt

iJ2.3T% 31^^ smtrT ar^Ji; 3Tir|^ 315^JT^

1^3. 3T^^; ar^Jt srttc^: ai^^ff aTfrq-?T aTJc^HT

§ 350. Irregular Aorists of tlie fourtli Form :

1. ipi^ ' to go,' drops its final ^ optionally in Atmanepada ; e.g.

Sing, arifftr, anre^T:, arror ; Du- ST'T^^ &c. or Sing. 3T»ifir, 3T»IVT:

aTTTT; Du. aT'R^ &c. In. Par. Jpi^ takes form 11., 3T»Pn^.

2. wi. in tlie sense of ' to marry,' follows tke analogy of ipj,; e.y.

with prep. 37, j'< l *iR< or ^m^Ri. In Par. Jt^ takes form VI., aTJ^^Efhi-

3. ^ ' to give,' %' to protect,' Vfr, ' to place,' ^r 'to stand' (and

likewise ff ' to cut,' and ^ ' to suck,' wlien they take the form of the

Atmane.) change their final to f in Atmanepada ; afterwards § 347 (a)

applies to the terminations beginning with ?(T and ^?j; ; e.g. Sing.

3?f^, srfl^ir:, 3Tf^; Dn. arffS'^r?; 2. Plur. ai^q; ( § 347, c). When
used in Parasmai., these roots take form I. 3TfR[, aT^^Tii,, 3T?*TT<5[..

4. "R' A. ' to go,' is regular {e.g. 3T<Tf^) except in the 3 Sing.

A. where it takes the passive form 3T"nf^; ^^ (^t^) ' to awaken,'

does the same optionally ; 3 Sing. 31^^ or 3T¥tPr.

§ 351. Provided that they are not restricted to Form I., 11., HE.,

VL, or VII.—

1. All roots enumerated in § 374 a, 1 and 2, must take this form

of the Sibilant-Aorist ;—e.g". rt. fr, Par. ar^rnffqr^, Atm. ar^rT; rt. <T^,

Par. BTTRftfl >
Atm. aTTrTT ; except

—

(a) ^H and g ' to squeeze out,' take form V. in Par. ; e.g. Par.

ai^fjl^; Atm. a^^^ffa-.

(6) Roots in ^[ preceded by more consonants than one may take

form IV. or V. in Atm. ; e.g. ?w, Par. 34<:H I'^<; Atm. 3T5^ or 34t4jfj;a .

(c) ^1 and ^ take form V. in Par. and IV. in Atm. ; e.g. Par.

^m^r(^ ; Atm. 3T?t«^.

2. All roots enumerated in § 374 6, 1, 2, and 3, may optionally

take this form or form V. ; e.g. rt. ^ps, Par. STpTRft^ or arsPSft^;

except

—
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(a) 3T^ takes only form V., a^ff^ta;.;

(6) (J^
takes only form Y, in Par. ; arvTI^S ; Atm. aT^frS" or 3Ttrl%5'.

3. The root f and all roots ending in ^ optionally take form IV.

or V. ia Atm ; e.g. rt. ^, Par. aH=hl<lH, Atm. aTcjTrl- orBHchRa , aT^r.

V.

—

Fifth Form (Parasmai. and Atmane.).

§ 352. (a) TLe terminations of this form of the Sibilant-Aorist are

obtained by prefixing the intermediate % to the terminations of form

rV. (observe § 59) ; the terminations of the 2 and 3 Sing. Par. however

are f; and f?t^.

(6) Table showing the terminations of form V. of the Aorist

:

Parasmai.
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optionally in Parasmai. ; e.g. rt. qr , 1 Sing. Par. STT^rSfq^or aTTTf^^nit-

But roots ending in f , q, or W, "qw ' to breathe,' fq;^ 'to laugh,' and

some other less common roots do not lengthen their penultimate 3T;

e.g. rt. ?r|, 1 Sing. Par. 3TqfW»J:.; rt. ?fi-iT, aT5K^»3[.&o.

§ 355 . Paradigms : The fifth Form of the Aorist ( i.e. the second

Form of the Sibilant-Aorist') of ^P. A. 'to cut,' ^ P. A. ' to spread,'

a^ P. ' to know,' arq;^ A. ' to be fit.'

bo
g<;
CO

el's

fM

CO

°3 ^

Parasmai.

Atmane.

ar^ftf^ or ST^tTfn'^

2. 3T^f%"srr«rr^ 3T^fTftqT«TrR; aT'E^rft^rar^ ar^'^qqi^rrR;

^3. aT^f^TPTfw 3T'FTft^r?rR; sT^frfrsrnrnT 3Rrf^wr?rnT

1. STt^i^lTfl ST^ft'^TTf ar^O^Hll SRT^^iT^

2. 3T^(%'^5ri^ 3T?fTft^5r^ aTJprd^^Ti; ^r^if^^jj^

''1. sTwrf^'T

2. aT?5T^:

.3. 3Trtl^|rJ^

1. sTsrrf^r^

2. ar^rf^rsTj;^

,3. 3T?nf^nT

1. 9T^f^^

2. 3T^rf^

3. aT?rri%f:

1. ar^f^f^

2. 3Tc5f^r:

.3. aTrrf^r?

1. aT^j%5^it

or °^ or °gTT or °grJT

13. arc^j^q-tT ^^tTftT^r STwOmH SPFf^Tq'fT
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§ 356. Irregular Aorists of the fiftli Form :

1. ^ 'to swell,' Par. aT'gjftq^; (see § 340, 4, c)

2. Roots of the 8th class in r[^ or "5; optionally drop their final con-

sonant and substitute m; and r( for the terminations fgT; and ^ in the

2 and 3 Sing. Atmane. only; e.g. rt. ?Pt., 2 Sing. Atm. aTrrf^OT! or

aTtr^TT: ; 3 Sing, a^^^f^ or 3T^. ^Tt. lengthens its radical vowel when
q;^is dropped^ e.g. 2 Sing. Atm. STH^BT: orSFTl^:,

3. The roots ftT;_'to shine,' ^rs^. 'to be born,' q^ 'to be full,' tipsr,

'to spread,' and cari^'to grow,' optionally form the 3 Sing. Atm. like

the Passive ; e.g. arftPTH" or arflfq' ; BjtiPi^ or 3T«lf^' &o.

4. f^^ ' to tremble,' retains its radical vowel unchanged In this form

of the Aorist, and in other tenses and derivative verbal forms the

terminations of which begin with the intermediate f ; e.g. 3 Sing,

Aor. Par. 3lf^»fr55[,; Simple Fut. ftf^s?if|r.

§ 357. All roots that are not restricted to any other form of the

Aorist take this form. Accordingly, it is specially peculiar to those

verbs that insert f before the terminations of the Periphrastic Future

(§ 374, 0).

VI.

—

Sixth Form (only Parasmaipada).

§ 358. (a) The terminations of this form of the Sibilant-Aorist

are derived from the Parasmaipada-terminations of the fifth form by

prefixing ^to them.

(6) Table showiug the terminations of form VI. of the Aorist

:

Parasmai,

Sing. Dual. Plnr.

1. (^\ f^5=r f^^

2. ^: f^^\ (^

3. ^?T f^sT^i; f^^t

§ 359. Final radical vowels remain unchanged (but observe § 298) s

final IT is changed to Anusvara (§ 310, 6); e.g. rt. STT, 1 Sing. Par.

. sT^rrra^; rt. ^, ar^nf^rspi:; rt. ffw
,
aT^tftr^pr.

§ 360. Paradigms : The sixth Form of the Aorist [i. e. the third

Form of the Sibilant-Aorist) of arr P. 'to go,' # P. 'to sing,' ^H^

P. 'to bend.'

18 s
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.3-

Parasmaipada.

p-i

2. 3T«TI#t

3. 3TqT#r

1. arqi^scT

V.3. sRrfwf^

1. ST^n^T

2. aT'nf^'S'

.3. ar-ml^H:

aT»Trr%s'H;

aT*iRF*T

§ 361. All roots ending in a^r, (T, ^i ^^^ ^i ^^^ § ^9^' **) "'^ich

are not restricted to form 1., n., or 111., and the roots Pi ' to throw,' »ft

' to destroy' (§ 298, 6), ^nj., V^, and ?:»l^take this form of the SibUant-

Aorist in Par. ; e.g. rt. ijir 'to know,' ar^T^t^; rt. qr 'to protect,' aTTT"

5fhl^; rt. f*r 'to throw,' STHT^ft^; &c. The root ^ may optionally take

this form or form lY. in Par., 3^rtnJj<l^ oi" 3<^«fi?i. (§ 298, 6). When
used in Atmane., all these roots take form IV.; e.g. j^, 34;rtlW ; T^jr,

VII.

—

Seventh Form (Paraamai. and Atmane.).

§ 362. (a) The syllable g- (changeable to q- by § 59) is prefixed to

the personal terminations given in col. II. of § 227 before they are

added to the root. The 3T of g" is dropped before vowel-terminations,

and lengthened before terminations beginning with ^ and jt.

(5) Table showing the terminations of form VII. of the Aorist

:

Parasmai. Atmane.

r
Sing.
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endmg in | become q^and ^ (§ 53) ; e.g. rt. f^, 3 Sing. Par. ST^qr •

rt- ^, arrf^i^r ; rt. ^|, arfSj^; rt. r?7|, 37^^,,.

§ 364. Paradigm
: The seventh Form of the Aorist (i. e. the fourth

i^orm of the Sibilant-Aorist) of f|3r.P. A. 'to show.'

Parasmai. Atmane.

I
—^

> f
-> .

8ing. Dual. Plur. Sing. Dual. PUr.

1. 3T^ifJir arf^^rr^ ^(^^m ar^r^ ^rf^r^it ^r^^r^r^

§ 365. Irregular Aorists of the seventh form: The roots »x? 'to
hide,'

j^i
'to smear,' ^| 'to milk,' and ^ 'to lick,' may optronally

drop the initial ?T (or gr) of the terminations of the 2 and 3 Sing.,
1 Du., and 2 Plur. in Atmanepada ; e.g.

?If, 2 Sing. aT5^r«Tr: or 3T^^:; 3 Sing. arE^TrT or a^^.
1 Du. a^^^lT^ or 3T?I|lt;

2 Plur. ari^Tt or arff^.

?f , 2 Sing. ST^^^TT: or a^^i^; ; 3 Sing, ar^^m or 3T|;»vt
;

1 Du. ar^^fr^ or 37ffit

;

2 Plur. 3T^^^ or 3T^^
§ 366. All roots which take this form of the Sibilant-Aorist end

with one of the consonants 3!^, iff , or f , immediately preceded by one
of the vowels f , g-, or ^^. The following roots take only this form :

^^, f^, fK^, ^^, frim^, f^^, R^iar, f^, f^, f^, j^, PTf, ^,and
f^^. The roots ^^^ W^l., and ^lar optionally take this form or

form IV. (e.g. aTf^g^, or aTJTr^f^ or ar^f^). The roots f^ P., »T|,

3f ) W%, ^^d ?^ optionally take this form or form V. (e.ff. aT%^Tti.
or arif^fhc ) . The root f|j^ takes this form when it means ' to embrace'

(arflJ^fni,); otherwise it takes form II. (atflgTST!!;; § 340, 3, 6).

3.

—

The Two Futuees.

§ 367. As there are two forms of the Perfect,—a Reduplicated

Perf . and a Periphrastic Perf.,—and two Aorists,—a Radical Aor. and

a Sibilant-Aor.,—so there exist also two forms of the Future, viz. a

Sifnple Future, and a Periphrastic Future ; unlike however what is the

case in the Perfect and Aorist, neither of these Futures is restricted to
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a limited number or a particular class of verbal roots, but all roots

may equally form both tlie Simple and also the Periphrastic Future.

ft.

—

The Simple Futv/re,

§ 368. (a) The syllable ^ (changeable to ^jj in accordance -witli

§ 59) is added to the root (e.g. rt. fr, Future base ^R'T), and to the

base formed in this manner the personal terminations given in col. I. of

§ 227 are attached in Par. and Atm. {e.g. 3 Sing. Par. ^I^ + ftf =
fr^?l^ ; Atm. fRT + % = ^R^). The rules laid down in § 239 apply

to the vowel ar of^ and the initial letters of the personal termina-

tions; e.g. ^RT + Pr = <*l Wlf*l, ^T^T + 3tf^ == <*'l*^I'd ; ^I^ + T =

(6) Table showing the terminations of the Simple Future :

Parasmai. Atmane.

1.
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Periph. Put. 3 Sing. Simple Fut. Par.

rt. a:, gfr^^

;

gf^ + ^ + ^^^ ~ ^jf^-^^^.

or WtIT ; or 1^ + j=Sff^ = ^f^^rfrT.

(&) But roots ending in ^, and ^ 'to strike' always insert f in

the Simple Pnture ; e.g.

rt.
fj-, 3 Sing. Par. ^ + ^ + ??if?r = ^s?n%.

(c) The roots ffJi: P. 'to cut,' =^ P. 'to kill,' s^ P. A. 'to play,'

g| P. A. 'to kill,' and 'Jrl.P. 'to dance,' insert f optionally; e.g.

rt. ^rl,, 3 Sing. Par. ^Mt.*li'^ or ^.-^ frf .

^ {<^ ipi, inserts f only in Parasmai.
; f^, fq;, ^zf?^ , and ^only in

Atmane. ; e.g.

rt. »p5^, 3 Sing. Par. ir^sjn%; Atm. (with prep, wij *i* { kHr{ .

(e) The intermediate f must be lengthened in the Simple Fut. of

»Tf , and it may optionally be lengthened in the Simple Put. of f , and
of roots ending in ^ • e.g.

rt. ?Tf , 3 Sing. Par. Jfffsari^.

rt. ^, „ „ „ ^(k^^ or i«<}'»4(rri.

§ 371. (a) Final radical f, f , g", gj, ^, and ^, and penultimate

(prosodially short) f, g", ^, and rf, are gunated; e.g. rt. ^, 3 Sing.

Par. ^Ejjflr; rt. pf^, %r??rflr; rt. g|, ^lr??Jn%; rt. g>3r
, ftf^ssif^. But

rt. fH^, PlP^<»i|ff) ; rt. 3fi^, »fiRWfrt.

(&) 5^ ' to see,' and ^^r^ ' to emit,' must substitute ^ for the Giina

ST^', and other roots with penultimate ^c, when they do not admit the

intermediate f , may do the same optionally ; e.g. rt. ^Sl^, 3 Sing. Par.

W^^^ ; rt. aq^, W=^^ or ?r<:^^ (or rrf^sjrf^).

§372. Pa/radigms: The Simple Future of ^ P. A. 'to give,' ;t

P. A. 'to be,'3| P. A. 'to strike,' fvr^ P. A, 'to know,' ^ P. 'to sing,'

and^t^P. 'to^live.'
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Rfc. ^ Rt. V[
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bo

.s<

c3

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Rt. ^

Par.

Et. ^
Par.

b.—The Periphrastic Future.

§ 373, (a) Tlie terminations of tlie 3 Sing., Du., and Plur., both in

Par. and in Atm., are rlT, riT^, rTTT: ( i.e. the Norn. Sing., Du., and Plur.

Masc. of the affix ^ ; § 149) ; in the remaining forms ?rr is affixed to the

root and to the base formed in this manner the corresponding forms

of the Present Ind. Par. and Atm. of aq^ ' to be'
( § 269 ) are added.

{&) Table showing the terminations of the Periphrastic Future :

—
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e.g. rt. ^, 3 Sing. ^RT ; rfc. f^, -^tTr ; rt. ^, ^^ ; rt. ^, ^qtcIT ; rt- S",

gr#r; rt. q-, vfrffT; rt. ^, Jrnm; rt. gt, ^TraT. (But rt. ^, STfttJT; rt-

gr, ^iftnr; rt. i^, ^^rf^tfir; rt. -sn^, w»iferr &o.)

2. The following 100 roots ending in consonants :* ^rag;; T^, 5°^t

5^, KW, F*r^, f^'to separate,' ^r^, ga;^, ?T^; 3Tf ,
w^, RsT^ , ^>

3^» 3f > Tf r PTf ,^ (^^^ 'to be found, to be,' f^;^ ? ), '^Tf , ^,

f^r^LW*^^); 1^(1'=^). ?^; ^ttT' f^, ^, ?Tq^, \^^, f^, ^^ , g^,

^HL, ^, ?^>i;; Jiw
, ^, ^^; 5pff (ia Atm.), jtjj;,, JfW , ?iw ,

?W
; fpi:

,

^, fH' 5^ (5^^^)- ?^. r^"^' 5^' ^^' ^TgL' ^^ (^'^
'to dwell')

; ^, ^, ^, If ,Prf, ^, ^, ^. When the terminations

of the Periphrastic Future are added to these roots, the rules given in

§ 309 &c. must be observed ; e.g. rt. iJTS^, 3 Sing, ^p^; rt. ^%^, TtCT ;

rt. 11^, ITHT; rt. r?T3t, ?TrKT; rt. ^TSr, ?TgT; rt. fy^, ?!rs<?r ; rt. »pj[^,

irs^ ; rt. ^ ,
^iVfT ;

rt. ;Tf , T^ !
'^t- ^' ^f^ ^'^^

(6) The intermediate f may optionally be prefixed to the termina-

tions after the following roots :

—

1. »3^, ^(^ and g;?j%) , and ^ ; e.g. rt. ^, 3 Sing. ^irTT or ^^rlT; rt.

W, ?^ or ^f^.
2. rr3:=g^ (rUfrh) , 3^; ^T^ 'E'l:.; f|5f , ^JTff; f^(%Vl^ ' to govern') ;

iHl^ (in Par. ^rc=e?Tr, Atm. =hl'^4^l), 5^, «I^; ^^J ^T^ (3T»t), fe^; 3T«5.

?r^ (' to cut'), ?^; nrf , ?Jf, ^^, af, af , 'IT^> if, ^; e.g. rt. ?lo?f

,

* These roots are contained id the foUowiDg memorial verses which the student

may learn by heart:

—

3T<t"w?:f%^ [^ 2f^ j'f: T^ Pr5;f^5if?rfSr^: i

%^^^ ^(^- ^Pt r^ 3W wi^'-lcff II ^ II

T'^ f^rq:,f^ spr fTqr r%T^if='Ti^"=inft li ^ II

fTRltfW^T?TTrar^^^f^f^^^:ft^: || » ||

wRrt?;ftr ffr 'n:Pf§;^?;f^i:^flfiT^ il Ml
For >jci; and ^ see (&) 3.
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3. Sing, a^r or ?n%rTr ; rt. pf^ , pTST or sTT^rlT ; rt. %^, ^tTT or

Ir^rrr, &c.

3. <5^ , fq^ , ff , q^ , 5f , ^ , f^f , 5f ; e.g-. rt. 3<^ , 3 Sing. JTCrfr

or ^c^, or ?rfttrr; rt. 5^, ^j^qr or gtST, or gT^rfr.

(c) After all other roots the intermediate f must be prefixed to the

terminations of the Periphrastic Future ; e.g. rt. W , 3 Sing. rSf^rTT; rt.

I^j Micl<il; rt. 517^, STTTftrn' &c. The intermediate f is lengthened as

in the Simple Future (§ 370, e) ; e.g. rt. V(^; 3 Sing, if^irn'; rt, ar,

^Rrn or ^?Tf.

§ 375. The rules given in § 371 apply also in the Periphrastic

Future; e.g.

(a) rt. ^, 3 Sing, q^; rt. pTf , %^; rt.^, rffrlT; rt. fvr^, flf^PfT.—

But rt. f?Ff, f%^^rrr ; rt. 5ft^ , »flRrlI, '

(6) rt. fsr, 3 Sing, ^ar; rt. ^q^, r(<^ or oTCrfr (or rff^ffr § 374, 6, 3).

§ 376. Paradigms ; The Periphrastic Future of fr P. ^- 'to give,'

w P. A. Ho be,'^ P. A. 'to strike,' and ^ F. 'to sing.'
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Rt.^ Rt. ^

bo
9-

n.

2.

''1.

^
—'

Par.

IS
2.

L3.

1. ttWW:

2.

3.

mTTR^T

^=?nT:

Atm.

§ 377. Irregular Periphrastic JEhnhere^ r

1. fg (^^R) P. 'to wish;' 3 Sing.

P. 'to hurt;' „ „

P. 'to hurt;' „ „

P. 'to desire;' „ „

A. 'to bear;' ,, ,,

2.
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Rt. ^
r
Par. Atm.

Ah

1. ar^^Tj; 3Tfr^

3. aT^f^q-<T 3T^PT?T

2. sTTRTfnr 3T^r^?rri^

1. gr^rFrm aTfr^q-Rfl-

2. ar^re^fr aTTT^^r^sn^

3. ar^re'T^ ar^rFT^^

Rt. ^
Par.

fee

.S<:
OQ

V

Atm.

2. aTrrrc^^TT

^3. aT?rr?^^

Rt. JT
0\

Par. Atm.

2. aTfrrc^T: arfiTcFrsrr:

3. sT^c^^rr 3T^tc?q:rr

1. art^fcPTR- 3rmc^«rr^

2. sT^fc^iTfr^ artrcwarrin;

sTjfTc^^r^^\ anr^fT

sTir^^aTrTTcFFrr

5.

—

The Benedictive,

aT»Tf^5q-fpj^ aTJTf%^«nTj;

aTlTr%'^?ITTr STJTf^sqrfTPJ

aTJTf^sqTTT aTTrsrs^rrTfl-

Rt. ^ Rt. "JT^^

Par. Atm.

aTTTPT'T ^^i^

ariTFTr^ %'Sr^R(t

aT»rr^fTni[ ^"^frri^

§ 380. (a) In Parasmai. JJT^ is affixed to the root, and to the base

formed in this way the personal terminations of the Parasmai. given in
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col. II. of § 227 are added ; in the 3 Plur., however, g-; is sutotituted

for 3T5i^. In the 2 and 3 Sing. «fr^+ : and arrt.+ 5, become JfT: and ?n'<j;.

(&) In Atmane. ^ (changeable to sft by § 59) is affiied to the root,

and to the base formed in this manner the personal terminations of the

Atmane. given in col. II. of § 227 are added ; bnt 3T is substituted for

f , ?T[_for arirf , and a sibilant is prefixed to the dental of the terminations

*Tr:, rf, arnrro , and aTFrrPT,. Before personal terminations commencing

with a vpwel ^ (or qt) is changed to ^t\ (or ^ftw ).

(c) Table showing the terminations of the Benedictive :
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4. Final
5jf is changed to

fj-; but wlien preceded by a labial, to 3^5-

(§ 48) ;
e.g. rt. |r, ^Nti:; rt. <T, r^^.

5. The final vowel of ^ 'to give,' ff, ^, t, TT, ?m, ^, TF ' to drink,'

fr ' to abandon,' and ^, must be changed to xr- and final srr or q- pre-
ceded by more radical consonants than one may optionally be changed
to IT or remain STT (§ 298, a) ; e.g. rt. ^, ^^; rt. Ir, Trafi^; rt. 1%
i^rH or ii7Rm!L; l^nt rt. ^r 'to protect,' qr^fp^&c.

6. The roots ^^bt, ^, ^, ^s]^, ^CT 'to dwell,' ^, and ^q^ substi-

tute T for ^; ?i^, °Tar., and sspj; substitute f for Jf ; W> STS', ??^,
and 51^ substitute SJT for ^ ; ^, |, and p? substitute gf for ^ and f^

;

^ and 5«rr substitute f for % and ?n" ; ^m. substitutes f for 35(t ; e.g.

^^^, -c{-=4||<; rt. ?i^, f^sfRC; rt.
?rf, ^SIPl; rt. |, ^atT^L; rt. s^,

#!TT?T ; rt. ^ct , f^rarnr.

7. Observe § 46; e.gr. rt. f^?, ^joErr?!,.

(i) .

—

Ahnanepada.

§ 382. (a) Those verbs which must or may prefix the intermediate

f to the terminations of the Periphrastic Future (§ 374), must or may
prefix it also to the Atmane. terminations of the Benedictive before

they are added to the root. But the following special rules must be

observed :

—

(&) Roots ending in m; preceded by more consonants than one, the

root f , and roots in ^ may prefix f to the terminations optionally ; e.g.

rt. ^, 3 Sing. ^^JE or FfR^ ; rt. ^, ^i^ or ^riR'fle.

(c) The intermediate f is lengthened after the root ?rf only ; e.g.

§ 883. (a) When the intermediate f is prefixed to the terminations,

final radical vowels and penultimate (prosodially short) f , g-, sjf, and

^ are gunated ; e.g. rt. ^, wRqTa' ; rt. fvj
, gt%"^.

(&) When the terminations are added without the intermediate ^,

final f , f, ^, and 37 are gunated ; final ^ is changed to fjf , or when

preceded by a labial, to g^^- (§ 48) ; other vowels remain unchanged

(observe § 298); e.g. rt. f^T, ^^f^T; rt. ^, ^cfh^te (or ^^Tsffs") ; rt. t,

irsffar (or hRm i k ) ; rt. fr, fi^itg- ; rt. t, ^rtms-; rt. fr, fv^.

(c) Final radical consonants combine with the initial ^oi the ter-

minations according to the rules in § 309, &c. ; e.g. rt. f^ir cl. 4, w?^?

;

rt. ^n.., l^ftg- ; rt. f^|, fpy^'fs- &c.

§384. Pwradigrm: The Benedictive of f^'P- A. 'to conquer,'

»T P. A. 'to be,' fa^cl. 1, P. A. 'to know,'^ P. A. 'to strike.'
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Et. (% Rt. »T

bo

eg

a <
R

2,

3.

ri.

2.

Par. Atm,

fk

Par. Atm.

»Tf5rff2r

»Tf%^srrf

Rt. ^W Rt. <T3"
V3 -V

Gf -V

Par.

''1. w^^wrr
V3 -S

bo

.S<; 2. sT^^rr:

1. %^^f^T{

2. ^'^'Tr^

3. jtarrg-:

Atm.
f

Par.

^^[^
Atm.

§ 385. Irregular Benedictives :—
^

1. ?• 'to go,' Par. f^ni.; but after prepositions, f^trq., e.g. irPraT'I,;
Attn. jpsftF.
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2.'

3,

4.

5.
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03
O <P

1. ^^rrsit
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§ 394. Before the termination f the root undergoes the following
changes :

—

(a) Gnna is substituted for a penultimate (prosodially) short
vowel

;
e.g. rt. f5f^, 3,%^ ; rt. 5|, 3^,^ ; rt. ffH , ar^rfff.

(6) Vriddhi is substituted for a final vowel; e.j,. rt. f^ 3T=5rrf^
•

^t- Jft, a^rm ;
rt. ^, a^^^fr^ . rt. ^, arrSrf^ . rt. ^,aT^nft ; rt. i-, ar^.

(c) A penultimate (prosodially short) 37 is lengthened, except of
roote ending in 37^; e.g. rt. ^, ST^rft; rt. 7^, STTT^; b^t rt. ^^^,

Exception
: The penultimate ar of ^q^, ;^, ^^ ^ ,f^_ ^^^ ^^ and of

=^when preceded by the prep. 5Tr, is lengthened ; e.g. ^^mH, ar^rr^.
3T^f^ &c.

•(<?) Roots ending in 3^ (and roots ending in if, q-, and 3?r, change-
able to 3TT by § 298, a) insert ^ between the root and the termination

;

e.g. rt. ^, 3Tflfll- ; rt. ^, 3T\qTfir ; rt. ^, 3T*TrfSr.

§ 395. Irregular Zrd Persons Sing, of the Aor. Pass. .-

1. STT ' to bring forth ;'
3T5n"^.

2- *TW ' to break ;' aTJT% or 3TSTrf»r.

3. ^ ' to kill ;'
3^?]r^.

4. ?>I^ ' to desire ;' 3TOi^.

5. rjw ' to take ;' 3Tt7rPr or a^rrfwT ; when a preposition is prefixed

to it, only 3TfrffeT, e.g. im^, 3nTyf«T.

2.

—

The remaining Persons of the Aorist Pass.

(a) Rules applicable equally to all roots.

§ 396. Those roots which actually take Form IV., V., or VII. of

the Aor. in Atmane., or which, if they were used in Atmanei, would take

those forms in Atmanepada, use the same forms of the Aor. Atmane.

for the Passive ; e.g. rt. fr, 1 Sing. Aor. Pass. 3^^f^ ; rt. ^, arftPt;

rt- .fa;, 3T5(%; rt. ^, SHrtRl'^ ; rt. jt
, 3T>Tf^ ; rt. ^, arf^l^.

§ 39?. Forms II. and HI. of the Aor. Atmane. are not used for

the Passive; the roots which in Atmane. take Form II. or HI., or

which would take these forms i£ they were conjugated in Atmane.,

take in the Passive Form IV. or V. of the Aor. Atmane., according

as § 351 or § 35? is applicable to them; e.g. rt. 3T^ 'to throw;'

1 Sing. Aor. Atm. 3?!^; Pass. 3Trftrf^; rt. Js^lT, Atm. 3Tls%; Pass.

ajta-U l Rr ; rt. Psf, Atm. s^f^rf^; Pass. ST^lM^T; rt. 5, Atm. 3Tgf^;

Pass. STWf^.

20 s
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(/3) Optional forms of roots ending in vowels, and of Tf^, ^3^,andf!^.

§ 398. All roots ending in vowels, and tHe roots ?if 'to seize,' fW^
' to see,' and fq;_

' to strike,' may optionally form the Passive Aorist

(except in tlie 3 Sing.) by augmenting the root and adding to it the

terminations of Form V. of the Aor. Atmane. ; before these termina-

tions the root undergoes the same changes which it undergoes before

the termination f of the 3 Sing. Aor. Pass. The initial f of the termi-

nations ffSf &c. is not liable to be lengthened. E.g. rt. f^, 1 Sing. Aor.

Pass. ST'^Tf^ (or aj'tfq-) ; rt. ffj-, aTTrf^nT (or 31%^); rt. JJ^, aTTTTltf^

(or STMifrRr); rt. f3i^, 3Tff%f^ (or 3Tff^).

§ 399. Paradigms : The Aorist Pass, of ^ ' to do,' ^ ' to strike,'

fST ' to see,' and B ' to cut.'

Et. IT Rt.^
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1. ^arc^^fl 3T^%^5r^ BTcrf^r"^^^ aTrrrf^"s^(t

1. ^f^Tfl 3T^r%^lTft ^c^sirfl STcTrf^^ff

2. STffli^ aT5[f%t^lT ST^rf^tsriTor ST^f^srir or

Is

=»

.3. sTf^fT 3T^f%'T^ sT^-f^q-fT ar^rfsnr^r

(c)

—

The two Futures, the Gonditional, omd the Benediotive.

(a) Rule applicable equally to all roots.

§ 400. Tlie formation of the two Futures, tlie Conditional, and the

Benedictive of the Passive does not differ from the formation of the

same forms of the Atmanepada ; e.g. rt. fr,*3 Sing. Simple Fut. Pass.

^TFT% ; rt. ^, STfifsjit ;
rt. ^, rTr^^JI^ ; rt. arej^, girf^<5?f% ;—rt. fr,

1 Sing. Periph. Put. Pass.fr?n% ; rt. g^, ^frfl^;—rt. f^, 3 Sing. Bened.

Pass. %T%H- ; rt.
.f>q;^, ^rfvfqtg" ; rt. 5^, ^gtH".

(/3) Optional forms of roots ending in vowels, and of ?TW, ?^, andfJ^^.

§ 401. All roots ending in vowels, and the roots if^, ^^, and^
may optionally form the two Futures, the Conditional, and the

Benedictive of the Passive by adding to the root the terminations of

the corresponding tenses of the Atmanepada with the intermediate

vowel f , and by changing the root in the same manner in which it is

changed before the termination f of the 3 Sing, of the Aor. Pass. ; e.g.

rt. ^, 3 Sing. Simple Fut. Pass, ^rf^sjt^ (or ^R?!^); Periph. Fut. ^t1^-

?ir (or ^Trrr) i
Oondit. aT^rfsT^frr (or 3T^?Trr) ;

Bened. ^rf^fS' (or frefts");

rt. fsj., Simple Fut. Pass. ff%wj% (or ^^^) &c.

Paradigm.

§ 402. Conjugation of rt. a^ cl. 1, P. A. 'to know,' in Parasmai.,

Atmane., and Passive

:

Parasmai. Atmane. Passive.

Present Indicative.

^1. ^^f^' I know.' ^r^ 'I know.' W^^ ' I am known.'

.g J 2. ^r^irf^ tr^^ 5^1%

8. ^^ ^^fT ^^^
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s^

Parasmai.

1. ^im^t

2. ^r^fST:

1. tt^iinT:

2. t^W

3. frqi^

SANSKRIT GEAMMAE.

Atmane.

Presmit Potential.

[ § 402-

Passive.

1. ^(^(^nr ' I way know.' ^f^^ ' I may know.' ^qT 'I may ^
^^ ^ ^.v - known.'

2. trt: WRSTT:

3. tt>fr WT^

2. tt^rnj;

8. tn^fTni;^

1. tr^
2. ^RfT

3. %q^:

ZD

Present Imperative.

1. Srn^rf^ ' May I know.' ^^^ ' May I know.' ^^' May I be known."

2. tr^ or tr^^pn^ tr^^^ 5^1^

2. ^>T?i^ tr^^m^ 5^^^^
8. trvniTJi;^ trW»i^ 5^^<»TiT



§ 402.]

Parasmai.

1. tr^TTT

2. trwfT

3. 5rr^=p^

'1. arSfr^Tli^ 'I knew.'

2. srtr^T:

3. artrw

'1. srtrwf^

p^

2. SRrWrRj;^

3. STtr'T^fPT

2. ST^RW

3. aRT^JT

CONJUGATION OP VERBS.

A

Atmane.

Invperfeot.

31%^ ' I knew."

3Ttr^^

3Tli^?TnT

Bedwplicated Perfect.

'1. 5%^ 'I knew.' 5^ 'I knew.'

.S<:

1^

R

l<

2. 5^rf^5T

3. 5#r^

1. 55f^

3. ^VTrT:

.3' 515*

157

Passive.

9T5^M 'I was known.'

^' ' I was known.

'

Conjugated like

the Atmane.
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Parasmai.

SANSKKIT QEAMMAK.

Atmane.

Aorist.

[§402-

Passive.

r \

Form n. or Form V.

bo

1. ST^'OTT ST#ff^«r'I^ ' I have ar^rf^f^ 'I have 3T^tf^ ' I have

ar^f^r: known.'3T^>5r:2. arwq-:

2. ar^^ii^ artrf^iffJi;

3. 3i5i:Tfrr^aT#if^?r^

1. 3Tf^n^ artrf^iT

2. arf'^fr sifff^?

3. arfW^ 3Tfrf^5:

known.

artffHS'

3T^rf^"TnTnT

known.

The rest =: Atm.

he

2 J

Ah

1. ^tf^F2ir(% • I shall

^ _ know.'

2. 5rrw"^r%

Simple Future.

%'^w

' I shall

know.'

60

xn

3. trf^f^

1. tif^^TT^t

2. Wif^Gjpj-:

3. trf^sqrT:

'1. trf^'S'TR':

2. ttf^'^«r

3. ^tf^52fj%

1. ttpr?TrftT

2. trf^%
3. %Rwr

Perlphrastio Future.

• I shall ^h%?rrt '

trRfrr

^rR^ ' I shaU

be known.'

Conjugated like

the Atmane.

know.

I shaU ^(f^Jrfrl ' I shall

know.' be known.'

Conjugated like

the Atmane.
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Parasmai. Passive.

1. %fw?rr'f^:

PL,

2. #[f^'E«r:

1. %'^r^i

2. ^"^rrr^

3. ^rf^fTTT:

CO
Conjugated like

the Atmane.

PL|

bD

Atmane

trf^frrr:

1. 3T%f^'^1^' I should 3T$rf^'^ ' I should 3T^f^^ ' I should

^ _ know.' know.' be known.

2. 3T^f^!^: ^Ttrf^^jnrr:

3. art^ff^s^T??; 9Ttd%^^r^

Benedictive.

1. ^qr^ir 'May I Itf^'fr'T '^^yl trf^qt'T'Maylbe'^ "^
know!' ^_ _ know!' known!'

2. ^t^TT:
~

3. ft^TTf?;

1. ar^rf^^'TR'

2. STtrf^^TrTJT

^3. 3T^rf^rarrrr?5;

2. artrf^G'T^r

.3. artrf^F^rr

3 ^

P-l

1. gTi^n^q"

^3. ^qT^rTT'T

'
1. ^m^
2. ^^^TT^

3. ^^^i

Conjugated like

the Atmane.
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II -CONJUGATION OP DERIVATIVE VERBAL
BASES.

1,—CONJUGATION OF THE ROOTS OF THE TENTH CLASS

AND OF THE CAUSAL OF ALL ROOTS.

(A.)—Conjugation of the Roots of tlie Tenth Class.

§ 404. The Conjugation of the roots contained in the tenth class

(denominated "arrft',
*'• 6. ' commencing with ^^') of the native gram-

marians differs from that of the primitive roots collected in the first

nine classes in this, that the personal terminations and the charac-

teristic marks of the various tenses and moods are not added immedi-

ately to the root, but to a derivative base previously derived from the

root. This derivative base appears not merely in the special tenses,

but remains, with few exceptions, throughout the whole conjugation.

E.g. rt. =3^ ' to steal ;' Derivative base '^tft ; Pres.- Ind. Par. '^K'T^

choray-ati ; Perf . -4"K*tl*Hr"fr choray-dmdsa ; Simple Fut. =q'r^f^s?l|%

choray-ishyati; Periph. Fut. ^Kf^rrlT choray-itd; Bened. Par. -!^ii(]«4.

chor-ydt; Bened. Atm, '^TTF^^TS' choray-isMshta; Pass. Pres. Ind.

cj~l4ri chor-yate, &c.

(a) Formation of the Derivative Base :

§ 405. 1. The vowel f is added to the root ; e.g. rt. f^^, Der.

Base ^i^ ; rt. «fr^, ifift ; ri. aqt^, arf^.

2. The root undergoes the following changes :

—

(ffl) Guna is substituted for a penultimate (prosodially) short vowel

;

e.g. rt. f^^, ^f^ • rt. ^J", %R: ; rt. gar, «tPT-

(&) Vriddhi is substituted for a final vowel ; e.g.rt. \^, ssflf^; rt.

^, srrm ; rt. 5, 'irf^ ; rt- 'T , *^ ; rt. % irft ;
rt. t, ^^.

(c) A penultimate (prosodially short) 3T is lengthened; e.g. rt.

gn^, ^rPT ;
rt. »T!T , Hrf^.

{d) Penultimate 5^ is changed to f^ ;
e.g. rt. ^, gfrfrT.

§ 406. The following are the common roots in which the radical

vowel (against § 405, 2, a, c) remains unchanged : rt. g»^ (Der. Base

^), 5^^, ^ ;
g>«r (Der. Base grf^), W^, t^^L, Hf ,

?:=a;, ?^. ?^, V?.

^^ , ^^.—Rt. ^Tt^ forms optionally ^rf^T or ^rf^.

§ 407. Some roots may optionally add 3Tlf7 to the root, instead of

^ ; e.g. rt. 3?^, arfCr or 3T«flf7; rt. iPT,, nPr or TnTrf^.
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(6) Conjugation of the Derivative Base :

§ 408. Roots of the 10th class are like roots of the first nine classes

conjugated in three voices, the Parasmaipada, the Atnianepada, and

the Passive voice, and the remarks made in §§ 224, 225 apply to them

as they apply to primitive roots.

1.—THE PARASMAIPADA AND ATMANEPADA.

A-

—

The Peesint (Indic, Potent., Impbkat.) and Impbepect.

§ 409." The Derivative Base is conjugated like a primitive root in

f of the Ist class ; e.g. rt. ^^j Derivat. Base =^tft ; Special Base =^KT

;

Pres. Ind. Par. =^rt?n%, Atm. =%?:ai^; Pres. Pot. Par. ^K^, Atm,

•^K<ld ;
Pres. Imper. Par. -«^H<<^ or T?K<!(r||H, Atm. ^fC'RlT'I.; Imperf.

Par. 3H-4l<ii(H ,
Atm. aT'^K^RT.

B.

—

The Peeipheastic Peefect, the Two Futures, the Conditional,

AND THE BeNEDICTIVE.

§ 410. Roots of the 10th class must form the Perfect from their

derivative base by means of the auxiliary verbs aT^, st, or ^, according

to the rule given in § 328- The final f of the derivative base is

gunated before a^Tij. E.g. rt. ^, Derivat. base ^tft ; Periphrastic

Perf . Par. -^li^^lHI+i, or 'trT'ira^, or -^Kd(Hct)K ', Atm. ^<<I|*1HH,

or •cn<<!(i>)'^, or ^K-MHiK.

§ 411. In the two Futures the terminations given in § 368, 6, and

§ 373, J, are added to the derivative base with the intermediate f

,

before which the final f of the derivative base is ^uuated ; e.g. rt. i^,

Simple Fut. Par. =fro^«'n% ; Atm. -tj
|<f^t.^^ ; Periphr. Fut. 1 Sing.

Par. -^KT^ri lRH ; Atm. ^iRldli.

§ 412. The Conditional is derived from the Simple Future accord-

ing to the rule given in § 378; e.g. rt. g^; Condit. Par. ^-en<Rl*>4<l,

Atm. aHrt^T^^W.

§ 413. In the Benedictive Par. the Parasmai. terminations given'in

§ 380 (c), are added to the derivat. base, the final f of which is

dropped ; e.g'. rt. ^, Bened. Par. '^t'jf'^. In Atmane. theAtmane.

terminations given in § 380 (c) are added to the derivat. base with

the intermediate f , before which the final f of the derivative base is

gnnated ; e.g. rt. ^, Bened. Atm. -^Jtin^^ija .

C.

—

The Aoeist.

§ 414. Roots of the 10th class always take the third or reduplicated

form of the Aorist. The derivative base is reduplicated, and the aug-
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ment is prefixed to the reduplicated form. The terminations are the

same as those of the third form of the Radical Aorist of primitive roots

(§ 341, 6), and before them the final f of the derivative base is dropped.

E.g. rt. pcj-tj^ , Deriv. Base f^rf^ ; with redupl. and augment stf^f^-

f^; with termination of the 1 Sing. Par. arf^Nf^ + 3T'5L
— arf^^-

s^q;; Atm. arf^N'?^. Rt. g^, 3 Sing. Par. aT^^J^; rt. ^i?T,3T?Rf?T'!L-

Note : In the following rules it will be convenient to call the deriv.

base, after its final f has been dropped, the hase-syllahle ; e.g. iM^'i.

will be called the base-syllable of f^f^rT, '^t^ the base-syllable of =^rft

(deriv. base, of rt. ^).

§ 415. The vowel of the hase-syllahle undergoes in the rednplicated

Aorist the following changes :

—

(a) A penultimate 3^ is shortened ;
penultimate f ,

q", and ^ are

changed to f ;
penultimate 37, aff, and 3^T are changed to g' ; e.g.

rt. pST; Deriv. B. ^nf^ ; Aor. Par. atf^Sj^tl,.

rt. n : „ „ arrft ; .. Atm. 3T^ra*??J .

,, TTft; ,, Par. aT^TT^.

„ =^5 „ Atm. aHtf^cTrr.

„ ^, „ Par. 3T^^.

(h) The penultimate vowel of "frr and certain other roots may op-

tionally follow (a) or remain unchanged; e.g.

rt. <fi^; Deriv. B. tfr^ ; Aor. Par. ST'ftf^^H or a^WP^H.

(c) The penultimate vowel of the base-syllable of ?[^, ^^=3^, WT^,

rst^and certain other roots must (against a) remain unchanged; e.g.

rt. ?^; Deriv. B. g;^ ; Aor. Par. ar^^^H .

rt. ?^; „ „ ?^; ,. » atfrre^g;.

rt. ^t%; (I » ^tr^; " » sT^^^Nni.-

(d) Penultimate 3^, 3TT^, f?", ( and aT<5 ) of the base-syllable, being

substitutes for original W, ^, ( or ^), remain either unchanged, or

3T^, ^JJ%, and f^ are changed to ^ (and ari^ to ^) ; e.ff.

rt. ^; Deriv. B. qfir ; Aor. Par. 3TTT«H or a^tff^^H

.

rt. ^; „ „ BjftRf; „ » aTI^-^tfni. or arfrfr?RL.

§ 416. When the rules given in the preceding paragraph have been

applied to the hase-syllahle, the following rules must be applied to the

vowel of the reduplicative syllable :

—

rt. <T ;

rt. f^;
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(a) Tte vowels f and g' of tlie reduplicative syllable are lengthen-

ed, if the base-syllable is prosodially short and commences with only

one consonant ; e.g.

rt. ^; Deriv. B. ^t\K; reduplicated =5=^f^; changed by § 415 (o)

to 5'^; becomes -rj-^j
; Aor. Par. 3l-d^<d^.

rt. f^^I.; Deriv. B. =^f^, reduplicated N%frr; changed to f^f^rl^;

becomes ^rf^^; A.or. Atm. ST^f^raW.

But rt. ^:g;; Deriv. B. gj^; Red. ^^^5 remains ^^', Aor. Par. 3T^g]^.

rt. ^; „ „ ^tr^; „ ^^^; „ f?J^5T; „ „ 37(%^iT<I..

rt- "fN^; ), „ "ftl^; „ f^-Trf^"; when remaining RTft^ „ atf^it^H.

„ „ „ „ „ „ changed to hf^ „ ^rWrW^

(6) The vowel 3T of the reduplicative syllable is changed to
f^,

if the base-syllable is prosodially short and begins with only one

consonant, and to ^, -if the base-syllable is prosodially short and begins

with more consonants than one ; e.g.

Bed. Changed to becomes Aor.

TTTf^; THH^; 'ft'l^; Atm. aTJfNTrT.

TTrft; T^; <fhT^; Par. aiiflmn.

'TTra'; "TS'i;; "ft^; .> ariftl^ra,;

but when it remains TT^, the base-syllable is prosodially long, and

the 3T of the reduplicated syllable remains unchanged; Aor. Par. 3444^(4.

Rt. r^ ; Aor. Par. 3HrtrttH<l &c.

(c) The vowel 3T of the reduplicative syllable of ^nr , ?;? , ^^, jpi,

and certain other roots remains unchanged ; that of ^"[^ remains ar or

is changed to f ; e.g.

rt. Efrq;; Aor. Par. ar^^TTfl.: rt. Jni , a^tniyi.: rt. »|^, aTJlT^ or

§ 417. Derivative bases commencing with vowels are reduplicated

thus :

(a) When the initial vowel is followed by only one consonant or

by a conjunct the first part of which is neither a nasal nor one of the

consonants ^ or ^, the consonant which immediately follows the initial

vowel (or the substitute of that consonant, see § 231), together with

the vowel f , is inserted after the initial vowel ; e.g.

rt. ^, Deriv. base X^, without f , IJK; with reduplic. »jf?jf4^; with

augment ^1^^; Aor. Par. ^1c5!T»t.

Et.
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(b) When the initial vowel is followed, by a conjunct the first part
of which is a nasal or | or 5-, the second consonant of the conjunct or
its substitute together with the vowel f is inserted after the first

consonant of the conjunct ; e.g.

rt. ar^; Deriv. base arf^; without f , 3T^; with reduplic. arf^^J
with augment arrf^sr ; Aor. Par. aTfl^l^H .

rt. 3T|;_(for 3Tf2;); Aor. Par. ariflH-qr^ ( for arrTf^^H^)-

(c) The roots 3T^, Sf?!;, 3T?g;, aT|^ and certain other roots substitute

3T for the vowel f of the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

rt. g^, Aor. Par. a^PR^; rt. 3T?a;, atF^vfrr^; rt. arj', aTT^^f^ ;
rt.

ani., Aor. Atm. arr^^rT.

2.—THE PASSIVE.

A.

—

The PEBSENt. (Indic, Potent., Impeeat.) and Impeefect.

§ 418. The Present in its three moods and the Imperfect are formed

from the derivative base in the same manner in which the Present and

Imperfect of the Passive of a primitive root are formed from the root;

the final ^ of the derivative base, however, is dropped before the charac-

teristic syllable ^f of the Passive. H.g, rt. =g^, Deriv. base '^fK ; Pres.

Lid. Pass, ^('^rl ; Pres. Pot. ^l^fT ; Pres. Imper. •4flirir'T; Imperf

.

ar^t^fT;—rt. q, Deriv. base qrft; Pres. Ind. Pass. TR% ;—rt. ar?!^,

Deriv. base ^nr(; Pres. Ind. Pass. clfJc^W.

B.

—

The Peefect, Aoeist, Futuee, Conditional, and Benedictivb.

(a).—The Perfect.

§ 419. The Perfect of the Passive is formed like the Perf . Atmane.,

except that all the three auxiliary verbs a^iET
, ^, and fr must be con-

jugated ia the Atmane. ; e.g. rt. ^J", Perf. Pass. ^C^irTT^, or •'^li'Mig^,

or =^(tHlN%-

(h).—The Aorist

§ 420. Formation of the Zrd Pers. Sing.

(a) The 3 Pers. Sing, of the Aor. Pass, of roots of the 10th class is

formed by prefixing the augment to the derivative base ; e.g. rt. ^,
Deriv. B. =q^; 3 Sing. Aor. Pass. 3T=^R:; rt. "fts^ , aT<ft^ ; rt. a^,

arrt^r ; rt. ^, 3^^; rt. jpjr , a^r^.

(6) The vowel a? of ?:f and certain other roots which do not lengthen

their 3T in the derivative base may optionally be lengthened in the

3 Sing. Aor. Pass ; e.g. 3K^ or arrrit-
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§ 421. The remaining persons of the Aor. Pass, are formed optionally

either by augmentiag the derivatiye base and by the addition to it of

the Atmanepada terminations of the fifth form of the Aorist (§ 352, 6)

before which the final f of the deriv. base is gunated,—or by adding

the same terminations, without their initial %, to the 3 Sing, of the

Aor. Pass. ; e.g.

1 Sg. Aor. Pass. 3T=^JTf2Tf^; or 3?%%%.

.. .) „ arftrrafq'; or arftftf^r.

.1 ;. „ WUTM^; or STTrftnr.

" !> " 3Kff^; or 3Tt^f«r;

or 3TOWr«r.

(c).

—

The two Futures, the Conditional, and the Benedictive.

§ 422. The Atmanepada forms of these tenses are likewise used for

the Passive. But the Passive may also be formed from the corres-

ponding forms of the Atmane. by leaving out the syllable 3T^ of the

latter, and by changing the vowel of the derivative base e(,s it is changed

in the 3 Sing, of the Aor. Pass. ; e.g.

rt. =^, Simple Put. Pass. -^ilSj i^j)^

rt.
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Parasmai.
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c3

Parasmai.

1. 3T=^IT«nT

2. ar^^TT:

J. 3T#r^sr

1. ar^r^T

2. arttTTrT

^3. ar^^^nr

SANSKRIT GRAMMAK,

Atmane.

Imperfect.

^"^[^

ar^rTn"

aT^%«mT

ar^r^fTfJi;

ar^K^'^^'T

[ § 428-

Passfv

arfr^i^fl"

aT=^i^«rni;

ar^i^tTi^

aT^^^rTfl"

ar^q^^

Periphrastic Perfect.

bo

•a <
en

CS

(5^

Parasmai.

or °=Er3Frr

2. %?:?rk^^

3. 'tfr'it^^Tr

"1. ^i^NfH
2. ^frqf^wT^t

3. '^rr^^lT:

Par. or Atm.
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Periphrastic Perfect (continued).

c8

Si

Atm. or Pass.

.3. tn:q-f^%-

.3. %?:qT=^^rW

1. =^iT?Tf^frTrf

2. ^fiC'rr^frl

3. ^t^nc'TNi^t

Passive.

Aorist,

bo

Parasmai. Atmane.

3- ^^^^ ^^'^

Passive.

aTtm^r^ or srtrftf^

p

"1 sr^^R" sTf^rr^fl" 3T#rr^ff ar^j^^sr^

2. sTf^^Ji; ^i;it«Tr'T^ 3T%rf^'Tr2rri^aT%'t"Tr8TrTi;

2. sr^i^rfT 3T=^^r^sriT ^trrf^^'i; 3T%R>^Tr

or °^^
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ta

Farasmai.

3. ^rf'F'rf^

to

a)

1. '^rrri'T^^rR-:

2. ^rf^F'nT:

3. ^rf^F'TT:

1. ^rFF'TR':

2. 'tlTl'^'T'r

3. %rf^i^^

Parasmai.

2. ^flT(%'TT^

3. 'trsrf'rfrr

1. =%d%5Tf^:

2. =tm'^wrFr:

3. trrf^T^rrd

1. ^Kl'^dl^:

2. #cf^nTRsr

3. ^'KfSidK:

Parasmai.

60

02
2. aHtr^r^s

^3. aT%rf^FT?r

Simple Future.

Atm. or Pass,

Periphrastic Future.

Atm. or Pass.

Conditional.

Atm. or Pass.

Passive.

Passive.

%R7TF^^

Passive.
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3. ar^^rl^'sjT^

ri.

be

CO

£8 ^
R

Parasmai.

2. ^r^Tf:

3. ^{\
1. =^r^re^

2. =^f^i|;^

^3. =fnR^r?rTF[^

1. ^'ft^JT

2. %?ff^fr

Benediotive.

Atm. or Pass. Passive,

^fritfRfl

3. =5n^r^:

=trrf'rfrt^or°5TT ^ft^rtsrir or

(B.)—The Causal.

§ 424. A causal form, conjugated in all the tenses and moods of the

three Yoices, may be derived from any root of the ten classes. It con-

veys the notion that a person or thing causes or makes or orders

another person or thing to perform the action or to undergo the state

denoted by the root. E^.

Kt. Pres. Ind. Par. Pres. Ind. Cans. Par.

g\j ' to know ;' ^t^frf ' te knows;' ^q'JTlrr ' he causes to know.'

f|q^ ' to hate ;' tf^ ' he hates ;' $M<M|ri ' he causes to hate.'

w ' to be ;'
*rwfrr ' he is ;' >Tr^<uf^ ' lie causes to be.'

x^ ' to fall ;'
"TrtfrT ' be falls ;' H fH^lH

'

' he causes to fall, he fells.'

§ 425. The conjugation of the Causal agrees almost entirely with

the conjugation of roots of the 10th class ; it differs from the latter
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•

mainly in this, that causal forms are derivative both in form and in

m.eaning, and that they may be formed of all roots. The Causal of

roots of the 10th class does generally not differ from^ the simple verb ; e.g.

rt. =55" ' to steal ;' Pres. Ind. Par. '^ttfRr ' be steals ;' Pres. Ind. Cans.

Par. i^~Ki(?rr 'he causes to steal.'

§ 426. To express the notion of causality a causal base is derived

from the root ; to this base the terminations of the tenses and moods

are attached in the same manner in which they are attached to the

derivative base of a root of the 10th class ; e.g.

rt. gy[_; Causal base ^rf^T ; Pres. Ind. Cans. Par. ^"iVjlAlM ; Imperf.

3<4l'7^«t; P^rf- tr»?*irHw &c.

(a)

—

Formation of the Causal Base.

§ 427. The Gausal base is formed like the derivative base of a root

of the 10th class (§ 405, 1 and 2); e.g.

1. Rt. *iTq^'to speak;' Cans. B. JTTpr 'to cause to speak;'—rt. 'Sft^

' to live ;' Cans. B. "ifrn' ' to cause to live ;'—rt. ^^q^ ' to bind ;' Caus. B.

gf^T ' to cause to bind.'

2. (a) Rt. Pt^ ' to split ;' Cans. B. ^^ ' to cause to split ;'—rt. g«r

' to know ;' Caus. B. qtf^ ' to cause to know ;'—rt. fKT ' to grow ;' Caus.

B. gf^ ' to cause to grow ;'—^rt. ^T^, ' to be fit ;' Caus. B. chfc-M ' to

make fit.'

(5) Rt. f^ ' to send ;' Caus. B. frf^ ' to cause to send ;'—rt. ;ft ' to

lead ;' Caus. B. HTf^ ' to cause to lead ;'—rt. ^ ' to praise ;' Caus. B.

^ if^
' to cause to praise ;'—rt. 7^ ' to out ;' Caus. B. tTrft' ' to cause to

cut;'—rt. fr 'to do,' or rt. 37 'to scatter;' Caus. B. grjft 'to cause to

do,' or ' to cause to scatter.'

(c) Rt. ilf5[ ' to fall ;' Caus. B. t(f^ ' to cause to fall.'

((£) Rt. ??if
' to strike ;' Caus. B. ^^ ' to cause to strike.'

§ 428. Exceptions to § 405, 2, (6): Guna is substituted, instead of

Vriddhi, for the final vowel of ST 'to grow old,' when it belongs to

cl. 4, and ofW in the sense of ' to regret, or remember with tenderness ;'

Causal bases ilTft ' to cause to grow old,' ^ifft 'to cause to regret.' But

31 cl. 9. &c. forms regularly -STTft, and sf^ ' to remember,' ^»irft.

§ 429. Exceptions to § 405, 2, (c) : The following are the most

common roots that do not lengthen their penultimate ^T in the Causal :

(a) rt. qr ' to strivp ;' Caus. B. qfl" ' to muse to strive."
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z'fc. ^w when it means ' to shake or tremble ;' Cans. B. -r^frt ;

otherwise -^if^.

rt. 'SpT ' to be born ;' Cans. B. 'STH' ' to beget, to bring forth.'

rt. ^^, ' to be diseased, as with fever ;' Oaus. B. 5^^.

rt. 5^ ' to hurry ;' Cans. B. c^R;.

rt. t^Tj^when it means 'to sound;' Caus. B. t^f^ 'to cause to

sound, to ring (a bell) ;' but t^if^ ' to articulate indistinctly.'

rt. qr when it means 'to dance ;' Oaus. B. sfft'; but when it means
' to act,' Cans. B. ?rr^.

rt. jpj; 'to be famous;' Caus. B. Zfjij.

rt. JT^ when it means 'to rejoice;' Caus. B. ^f^ ; otherwise Htf^.

rt. 5f^ ' to rub ;' Caus. B. ^ff

.

rt. 5?J«T ' to suffer pain ;' Caus. B. s^rflf.

rt. 5gr5_'to shine,' when a preposition is prefixed to it, forms in

the Causal ^^f^ ; otherwise it forms optionally ^^frT or ^qrfry.

(&) Roots ending in arw ( except those mentioned under c below)
;

e.g. rt. Tpr 'to go,' Cans. B. irf^ 'to cause to go;' rt. sfPT 'to stride,'

Caus. B. sfrr^
' to cause to stride.'

(c) The roots a??!^ ' to go' &c., ^ii^ ' to love,' and =^w 'to eat' &c.

follow the general rule ; Caus. bases STTpT, ^fff, and =qTfrr. The roots

qiT 'to bend,' and^ ' to vomit,' when a preposition is prefixed to

them, form in the Causal H^, ^R" 5
otherwise they form optionally ^{^

or frn% ^PT or grW'. The rt. JfiT^when meaning 'to eat,' forms in the

Causal ?Tf^, otherwise it forms ssfTR- The rt, ^f^ in the sense of

' to see,' forms in the Causal ^tPj; in other senses it forms ^jf^.

(d) Exceptions to the above rules are found in the works of the

best writers.

§ 430. (a) Most roots ending in 3^ or in one of the diphthongs V[, ^,

or 3ff, and the roots fir 'to throw,' Jft' to destroy,' ^ 'to perish,' the

final of which is changeable to arrby § 298, insert the letter q;^ between

their final vowel and the vowel f of the causal base ; e.g.

rt. ^ ' to give ;' Caus. B. fipr 'to cause to give.'

rt. ^ ' to suck ;' Caus. B. Vflfq- ' to cause to suck.'

rt. ^ ' to sing;' Caus. B. jnVj ' to cause to sing.'

rt. ^ ' to cut ;' Caus. B. frf^ ' to cause to cut.'

rt. f*r ' to throw ;' Caus. B. rrrf^ ' to cause to throw.'

(h) The roots "TT
' to drink,' ^ ' to weave,' sSt ' to cover,' | ' to call,'

# 'to waste,' #r 'to cut,' tjfi- 'to sharpen,' and gt ' to finish,' insert
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the letter 5; between their final vowel (changeable to 3Tr ) and the

vowel f of the causal base; e.g.

tt. qr ' to drink ;' Cans, B. qTR' ' to cause to drink.'

rt. W 'to call ;' Caus. B. ^f^ ' to cause to call.'

rt. gt ' to cut;' Caus. B. grfar ' to cause to cut.'

(c) Some roots ending in a^ and % ( changeable to STT ) shorten

their vowel before the inserted <T^of the causal base :

rt. 5rr forms ^rfi" m the sense of ' to cause to see, to exhibit ; to

slay ; to gratify ;' but gTlf^ ' to cause to know ;' &c.

rt. ^ or ^ 'to cook,' Caus. B. ^rpT.

rt. iPST or ipy 'to be languid,' and rt. ^ ' to bathe,' optionally form

Jrtlfty or Trtpt and ^rft' or ^ff^ ; hiit when a preposition is prefixed to

them, only ''rtll'P and ^TTT.

§ 431. The following roots form their Causal Base irregularly :

1. f ' to go,' forms its Caus. B. from ipj., »T^ ; e.g. 3 Sing. Pres.

Tnd. Caus. Par. ippn% 'he causes to go;' but when it means 'to un-

derstand,' it forms regularly Vjf^ (e.g. Caus. of f with Zff^, UtiHinnf^

' he causes to understand') ; and when with a^f^ it means ' to read,' it

forms 3Trf^ (e.^- 31^414^^^ ' he causes to read or study, he teaches).'

Root. Caus. Base. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Caus.

2. ^ ' to go
;'

3Tf$ ; Par. 3T"Hrt^ ' he causes to go, he moves.'

3. ^ ' to be wet,' &c. ; f^ „ *fJm4<|7) ' he makes wet,' &c.

4. 5^ 'to buy;' ^ilTT ; » 'hlM>m'% 'he causes to buy.'

5. ^^rra. ' to tremble ;'
^^ntT' ; m ^HIH^Rf ' he causes to tremble.'

6. ^ ' to hide ;' Jjf^ ; „ i l ^^frf ' he causes to hide.'

7. f^ el. S.'to gather; J ^^ ___j^ I ' he causes to gather.'
l '^TTT; » '^TT'Im J

in
f '^or „ ^^raRr "»

''' ^*^-
" "''i-^; „ =^^T^ I " " " "

8. 5Tnj ' to wake ;'

STTTR ; ,. ^IMH-SlfrT 'he rouses.'

9. FtT ' to conquer ;'
5rrf^ . „ 5irmfrr ' he causes to conquer.'

10. ^fer ' to be poor ;' f^ ; „ gfis(a|fH ' he makes poor.'

11. ^' to sin;' ^^ ; ,, ^^f^ 'he causes to sin;' in the

sense of 'to make depraved' it forms optionally »l^ or f|f^

(^tr^ or fpsi'i^).
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Root-

12. ^ ' to shake
;'

13. qr ' to protect
;'

14. :ft
' to delight

;'

15. >ft ' to fear ;'

16. ^^' to irj-;

17. f*!^' to wipe;'

18. r^ ' to colour ;'

Cans. Base. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Caus.

Wf^ ; Par. »jJTffrf
' he causes to shake.'

qrfry ; „ ITWJTfrr ' he protects.'

i^fffij ; ; ,, if)"l'!<f^ ' he causes to delight.'

{»Trf^ ; „ *rr^I?firr
' ^^ frightens with.'

JTrf^ ; Atm. Hm<n^ 1

^r^; „ H-t-^^
}' he inspires fear.'

f ^i%r ; Par. »j3r5!r^ »

TTf^ ; „ ^rr^'ffrr ' he causes to wipe.'

^f^ ; » r^^rfrT ' he colours ;' but in the

sense of ' to hunt deer,' it forms tf^T, <«|i(r%.

Root.

19. ?TJ ' to perish
;'

20. r*r ' to desire
;'

21. ^ ' to go' &c.

;

22. ^ ' to grow ;'

23. rPT ' to obtain
;'

24. rfl-
' to attain ;'

Caus. Base. 8 Sing. Pres. Ind. Caus.

5(f5:q- ; Par. ?:?*;r'T^ ' he subdues.'

XX^ ; 1! f^^r^ff^ 'he makes desirous.'

^; „ ^Hilfrr 'he causes to go.'

/ frrt or „ CTfJf^ )

•V
P^

> ' he causes to grow.'

25. ^ ' to blow ;'

26. ^ 'to conceive ;'

f ?rrf^ or „ ryR-^ffrT'

pfl'f^ or ,^ f^fRrfrT

rSrft or

fyJWT'T^ ' he causes to obtain.'

used in various senses, for

which see the Diction-

ary.

'he causes to blow,' &c.

' he shakes.'

^rPr or

^Tr% ;

^Tf^ or

in other senses it forms regularly qfrf^, ^fTT?^-

Root. Caus. Base. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Caus

}• he causes to conceive
;'

27. wTJ" ' to select
;'

28. 5^ 'to fall;'

rmfef
',

29. f^nj. ' to be aocom-

J

plished' &c.
;

1 ^^ .

S^f^ ; Par. 5r54<MTrl
' he causes to select.'

' he causes to fall.'

' he causes to go.'

' he accomplishes, he pre-

pares.'

'he makes perfect' (only

used of sacred things).

24 s
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30

31 ^3^ ' to shine ; ;} he causes to skine.'

Root. Caas. Seise. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Caus;

VJi[^i ' to swell ;' H> rR ; Par. <:'4)'[^j.tlRl ' te causes to swell.'

f ?"^rft or „ ?^iR2r^

I ^Jxik ; „ ^TTR^iIrr,

C Wrf^ ; „ ^ni<i<!4f%' ' he causes a smile by/

t Wll'^i ; Atm- ^Trra^ ' he astonishes.'

f^ ' to strike ;' mfrf j Par. v^M^Pi ' he causes to strike.'

^ ' to be ashamed ;' tf^ ; „ ^^nri% ' he makes ashamed.'

(6).

—

Conjugation of the Causal Base.

§ 432. The Causal Base ia conjugated like the Derivative Base of

a root of the 10th class in all the tenses and moods of the Parasmaipaday

Atmanepada, and Passive ; e.g. rt. ^ ' to do,' Cans. B. gtrfr ; Pres. Ind.

he causes (a person) to do (something for somebody

32. f^ ' to smile ;'

33.

34.

Par.

else) ;' Atm. ehK<!lfl ' he causes ( a person) to do (something for

himself )
;' Pass. <4il4t) ' he is made to do.'

§ 433. Paradigm : The 3 Sing, of all the tenses afid moods in Par.,

Atm., and Pass., of the Causal of rt. gar 'to know,' Causal Base ^rf^.
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(c)

—

Further Illustrations of the Rules concerning the Formation of

the Aorist (§ 414), and some additional Btdes :

§ 434. (a) Examples of § 415 (a)

:

rt. q^; Cans. B. qrf^ ; Aor. Par. 3rfl-<TrTrr...

rt. ^; „ „ ?rrf?I; „ „ apfr^pTrl^.

rt. ^; „ „ fTTR' ; J, ,, 3Tt^rt'lrL.

rt. fT; „ „ gnft; „ „ 3Hr^^i?:g:.

rt. fSf^; „ „ ^f^; „ „ BT^ti^?^.

(b) The penultimate vowel of »rr3r_ 'to live,' fhi^ 'to sWe,' tft^

' to press,' JTi^ ' to speak,' i^PT ' to sMne,' ajr^L ' to skine,' Jftw ' to close,'

^TT ' to sigh,' ?7Jr ' to sound,' ST°T ' to speak,' KT ' to break' and some

other roots may optionally follow (a) or remain unchanged ; e.g.

rt. -^ft^ ; Caus. B. -jftflr; Aor. Par. ST'iftf^r^ or 3T1%3ft^.

rt. srra:; "„ „5Trf^; „ „ ST^hT'sraL or ST^-iTrsni..

rt. ^31;; „ „m^} „ „ ^f^'Sf^a. or sT^i^jrar.

rt. >TT; >. „^rf^; „ ,, 3T#*r"Tg:. or sT^^rn^.

rt. WT ; „ „ FsTPr ; „ „ ar^i^^Tg: or 34^^14.1,

.

(c) The penultimate vowel of ^r^ ' to govern,' qra ' to hurt,' ^tr^

' to ask,' ^t^ ' to approach' and some other roots must remain

unchanged ; e.g.

rt. ?rraL; Cans. B. ^ri%; Aor. Par. 3T^^RW.

rt. ^^ „ „ lh%; ,. >. 3Tf^5r<5r.-

{d) Examples of § 415 (d) :

rt. fr^; Cans. B. gffcr; Aor. Par. 3T=^gi%<l or 3T=sftsp?T?T.

rt. ^|; „ „ ^^i „ „ *rf^rftfH or aT^RS^.

rt. ^^; „ „ Htfk; „ „ ^HHl^r^ or a^rfrf^Tri:.

rt. ip^; „ „ cR#7; „ „ 5T^^i^>T5it or 34-^^M^.

§ 435. '
(a) Examples of § 416 (a)

:

rt. fSr? ; Cans. B. '^-ft ; Aor. Par. STsfrf^!!.

rt.^f; „ „ tr^; „ „ 3T^5^.

(6) Examples of § 416 (6)

:

rt. 75; Caus. B. ^r^ ; Aor, Par. 3i<ftHd*i^.

rt. ;Tr; ,, ., TTJ^; „ » ST^'l^.
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—

1-t. fT; Caus. B. ctnft; Aor. Par. 5T=^t5II^.

rt. ??r3!L; I) » ^^nf^Tj „ „ arfif^^rsra.

(c) The roots ^ ' to hasten,' <|^ ' to purify,' » ' to be,' ^ ' to bind,' 5
' to bind' &o., ^ ' to sound,' and tg^ ' to out' take regularly the vo-wel f
in the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

rt. v^; Caus. B. Hn%; Aor. Par. ST^hr^TT.

The roots ^ 'to move,' ^ 'to run,' 5 'to go,' g 'to swim,'

^

' to hear,' and 5 ' to flow' take in the reduplicative syllable optionally %
or g- ; e.g.

rt. =s.^; Cans. B. ^JTTf^; Aor. Par. arf^^T^^or ar^^T^.

Other roots in g' or gj take in the reduplicative syllable gj if the root

begins with one consonant, and H', if it begins with more consonants; e.g.

rt. ^ ; Caus. B. ^(fk ; Aor. Par. 3T^^.
rt. ^; „ „ ?irft; „ „ 31|5I^a:.

(d) The vowel 3T of the reduplicative syllable of f^ ' to hurry,' »

'to burst,' ^^^ 'to be famous,' ^ 'to rub,' ^ 'to spread,' ?q^ 'tp

restrain,' and ^ ' to remember,' remains unchanged ; e.g.

rt. 5^ ; Caus. B. ?^ ; Aor. Par. S^rJc^T^.

rt. ?3; „ „ ?rITft; „ „ aHdWifJL-

§ 436. (a) Examples of § 417 (o) :

*

rt. 3T^ ; Caus. B. s^lfs- ; Aor. Par. arr^T?^.,

rt- 3T5r; „ „ arrRr; „ „ arrf^Rrg:.

rt. f^; „ „ qf^; „ „ ^f^sTH.

rt- ^; „ ,, t^; „ „ ^f^f^pr.

(6) Examples of § 417 (6) :

rt. 7?^; Caus. B. ^f^; Aor. Par. allf^^.
rt- 3T^; „ „ 3Tf^; „ „ 3< lf^«l<>

rt- 3T=t; ,. „ 3Tf%; „ „ 3Tlf%=S|^.

rt. ^s»r^(for5|^); „ „ ^fl;3r^ „ „ affftinrc.

§ 437. Alphabetical list of roots, the Aor. of the Causal of which
is formed irregularly :

1. rt. % with prep. 3T^ ' to read ;' Caus. B, a^^nrPT ; Aor. Par. arwiT-
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Deriv. B. '^rft ( of rt. ^ cl. 10 )
' to steaV;'

Pres. Ind. Par. ^K^rfrT 'te steals;'

Pres. Ind. Des. Par. ^=Cr<R<<>lRr ' te wistes to steal.'

Cans. B. ^tf^ (from rt. j^) 'to cause to know;'

Pres. Ind. Cans. Par. ^fvn»T% 'te canses to know;'

Pres. Ind. Des. Par. of Cans. ^tMf^">(M ' lie wishes to cause

to know.'

§ 440. In order to impart to a root or verbal base tbe peculiar

sense of wishing, desiring, &c., which is denoted by the Desiderative, a

desiderative base has to be derived from it, to which base the termina-

tions of the tenses and moods are attached according to certain rules

which will be given below ; e.g. rt. ^; Desid. Base 5^, Pres. Ind, Des.

Par. f>T5ri% ; Impf . 5T1>|5IH ; Perf . a^iHI*), &c.

(a)

—

Formation of the Desiderative Base.

§ 441. The Desiderative Base is formed by adding to the root or

base the syllable g- (changeable to Kf by § 59), and by at the same

time reduplicating the root or base ; e.g.

rt. PT5 'to split;' Desid. B. f^^rfT ' to wish to split.'

rt. 551^ 'to enjoy;' „ „ 53^ ' to wish to enjoy.'

rt. ^ ' to be
;'

„ „ ^^ ' to wish to be.'

Cans. B. ^if^ ' to cause to know ;' Desid. B. ^^t^fiR' ' to wish

to cause to know.'

§ 442. In the application of the preceding general rule it is neces-

sary to observe the following special rules, which will show (1) when
the intermediate vowel f must or may be inserted before the syllable ^
(or q')

; (2) when the letters of the root or base undergo any change

;

and (3) when the general rules of reduplication (§ 230) are modified

in the formation of the desiderative base.

1.

—

Addition to the root or base of the syllable ^ (^or'^'),

§ 443. The syllable ^ is added without the intermediate f

—

(a) To the roots enumerated in §374 (a) 1 and 2, except those to

which any of the following special rules apply ; e.g.

rt. "TT ' to drink ;' Desid. B. f^TRT ' to wish to drink, to thirst.'

rt. ^ 'to lead ;' „ „ P)«On ' to wish to lead.'

rt. q^ 'to cook;' „ ,, f^^TW ' to wish to cook.'
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(b) To all roots ending in ^ or 37, except tliose to wMoli any of the

following special rules apply ; e.g.

rt. 5'to praise;' Desid. B. 5^ ' to wish to praise.'

rt. ^'to cut;' ,, „ ^^ ' to wish to "cut.'

(c) To the roots Jjf 'to hide,' and ?Tf 'to seize ;'( Desid. Bases 5

^^ and^r^)-

(d) To the five roots ^q; ' to be fit,' |-q;^ ' to be,' ^ ' to grow,' 3pj,

and kH'-'i 'to drop,' in Parasmai. In Atmane. the first four roots must

insert f , and 5Jp=^ may do so optionally. E.g.

rt. f^ ; Desid. B. in Par. ftf??r ; Pres. Ind. f%f?gT%

;

„ „ Atm. f^^q-; „ „ fW^f^^ft.

rt. ^?|; „ „ Par. ^?F??r; „ „ f^T^^T^^^frr

;

„ „ Atm. f^+ril-rcy or „ „ Rf^Jis:?^^ or

§ 444. The syllable ^ may optionally be added with or without the

intermediate ^

—

(a) To the roots enumerated in § 374 (6) 1, 2, 3, except 3?^, arK

(§ 445 ), 52^, and except ^s^iu Parasmai. (§ 443 ) ; e.g.

rt. sTH. ' *° *®^'' ;' Desid. B. f^sffV^ or f^sT^ ' to wish to tear.'

rt. ^q; 'to enjoy;' „ ,, FrTflf^ or frracg-'to wish to enjoy.'

(6) To the root f , and to all roots ending in ^[ except eir and jt

(§ 445) ; the intermediate f may optionally be lengthened after these

roots; e.g.

rt. f ' to choose ;' Desid. B. iH^jt^ or Rr^^sf orf^# ' to wish to choose.'

rt. ?r
' to cross ;' „ „ f^"^ or f^rrfpsT or f^rftt ' to wish to cross.'

(c) To roots ending in fa^; when ^ is added without f , the final

f^ of these roots is changed to a;^^; e.g.

rt. f^' to play;' Desid. B. f^f^ or^^ 'to wish to play.'

(d) To g^ 'to cover,' ^pj 'to prosper,' ^^ ' to cut,' =g^ 'to kill,'

gy^
' to play,''Vf^ ( deriv. B. of rt. fri.cl. 10 and optional causal B. of

rtV) ^ ' to stretch,' 5| ' to kill,' ^W ' to deceive,' ^R^ ' to be poor,'

^^^'to'dance,' "TH^'to falV ^ 'to bear,' ^^ 'to fry,' w 'to join,' f^

' to go,' ?P1 ' to honour ;' e.g.

rt frri 'to cut;' Desid. B. f^^ft^T or ^fiW 'to wish to cut.'

rt. piT^ ' to go ;' „ „ Rr'iTf^ ov f^T^ ' to wish to go.'
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(e) ^ is added with f in Parasmai., but without ^ in Atmane., to

the roots 5ffJ3[^ ' to stride,' ipi. ' to go,' and g ' to flow ;' e.g.

rt. sfiT^ ; Desid. B. in Par. Nnrf^ ; Pres. Ind. r^stilHSf^

;

„ „ in Atm. f^fs^g- ; „ „ N *«?(.

§ 445. The syllable ?f is added with the intermediate f

—

To the roots 3T^ ' to anoint,' a^?T ' to pervade,' ^ ' to go,' 3f ' to

scatter,' it ' to devoxir,' ^ ' to respect,' <|
' to hold,' "^(cl. 1) ' to purify,'

irSt^'to ask,' ft»T'to smile,' to all roots which do not fall under §§443 and

444, and to all derivative bases of roots of the 10th class and all causal

bases (except ^f^ ) • e.g. rt. ar ; Desid. B. f^^ftq'.

rt- R^; ,, „ ftreirf^.

rt. ^^; „ „ RshVl'^N 'to wish to play.'

Note : The intermediate f cannot be lengthened in the Desid. B. of

ar and ir.

2.

—

Changes of the root or base before g' {or ^).

§ 446. Vowels of roots and bases undergo the following changes

before the syllable ?r ( or ^ ) ;

(a) Final f and g- are lengthened, and final ^ and ^ are changed
to fj' or, after labials, to g^fj when the syllable ?r is added without
intermediate f ; e.g.

rt.
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(c) Penaltimate (prosodially short) f, ^'i ^, and Jf are gunated,

wlien CT is added to the root with the intermediate f ; e.g.

rt. fqr ' to wish ;' Desid. B. lifSrf%^ ' to desire to wish.'

rt. frT^ ' to be
;'

„ ,, f^r^isr ' to wish to be.'

rt. fPl^ ' to be fit
;'

„ ,, f^chfr-qsr ' to wish to be fit.'

The same vowels remain unchanged when g" is added to the root

without f (Desid. B. f^JT, f^S"^ &o.).

{d) Penultimate (prosodially short) ? and g' of roots beginning with

consonants and ending with any consonant except a' are optionally

gunated, and penultimate f of roots in ff; irmst be gunated, when ff is

added to the root with the intermediate f ; e.g.

rt. ^?T 'to shine;' Desid. B. ^^IrPST or f^?frf^ 'to wish to shine.'

rt. f^ ''to be moist ;' „ „ f^%l^ or N"^^ 'to wish to be moist."

rt. f^ ' to play ;' „ „ f^f^sf ' to wish to play.'

The same vowels remain unchanged when ?T is added without 5
(Desid. B.f^ffec^).

Exception : The radical vowel of f^ ' to know,' Jff ' to steal,' and^
' to weep' remains unchanged : Desid. B. f^f^^sr, ĵj |

'S| <i|
,
^^Ri4.

§ 447. Radical vowels of roots which do not fall under any of the

rules given in the preceding paragraph, remain unchanged (final V[, ^,

and afl' being changed to arr hy § 298, a) ; e.g.

rt. 7=^ ' to cook ;' Desid. B. f^^T^ ' to wish to cook.'

rt. q^ ' to read ;' ,, ,, f^f^ ' to wish to read.'

frT^ltf^^ ' to wish to live.'

f^^m ' to wish to smell.'

fj)4 || <H ' to wish to sing.'

^fr^ ' to wish to perish.'

rt. ^t^ ' to live ;'
,,

rt. ITT ' to smell
;'

„

rt. It 'to sing ;' „

rt. ^ 'to perish;' „

3.

—

Special rules of Beduplioation.

§ 448. Boots or bases beginning with consonants, after they have

undergone the changes required by the preceding paragraphs, are

reduplicated according to the general rules laid down in § 230 &c.

;

afterwards f is substituted for the vowel 3T of 'the redupHoative

syllable. E.g.

rt. 7^; by § 446 & 4:47 ^f^ ', by § 231, e 'VKfi^ ; Des. B.f^iffS^.

rt. <TT ; „ § 443 a & 447 ^m ', „ % „ "TTra- ; „ :,
if^'TTfT.

rt. ?^«rj „ § „ „ ?^^; » § » ' mws; „ „ f^^W.

25 3
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rt. ^ ; by § 444 6 & 446 a ^[^ ; by § 231, e f?rrfti^.

rt.^;. „ §443a&446a^; „ § „

rt. fH; >. § 444 c ^ ; >. § „ f^.
Deriv. B. =^n: (of rt. ^ cl. 10.) ; by §§ 445 and 446, 6 '^TTraT;

Desid. B. Td^tifSjisr.

Cans. B. ^r^ (from rt. ^) ; by §§ 445 and 446, 6 STRf^TT ; by

§ 231, e HHli(fJt«( ; Desid. B. RJTnri^.

Note : The cbange of Initial radical fr^ to ff tangbt in § 232 does not

take place in tbe Desid. of a primitive rootwhen the characteristic ^oi
the Desid. is changed to q- ; e.g. rt. f^, H)<ff«4irl ; rt. f^, RR'rf^q^ ; rt.

5, g^Jjr^.—But. rt. '^^T, MaW I^ -, rt. ^, fi^t^lRf ; and Desid. of the

Causal base of 5, H^INI^Mfrl &c.—^^ likewise forms Hl^STfrf.

§ 449. Causal Bases in arrRr, derived from roots in g' or 37, are

slightly irregular as far as regards the voWel of the reduplicative

syllable of the Desid. Base (compare § 436, c) :

(a) The causal bases of ^ , <i
, ^ , ^, 5 , ^, and t^follow the general

rule
( § 448 ) ; e.g.

Caus. B. *nf^ (from rt. ^); Desid. B. of the Cans. f^^TN t^N .

(6) The causal bases of =5^, f , ct, g, ^, and g follow the general

rule or take the vowel g' in the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

Caus. B. jn% (from rt. g) ; Desid. B. of the Caus. Rs^lglMN or

(c) The causal bases of other roots in T or 37 take the vowel g' in

the reduplicative syllable ; e.g.

Caus. B. ^if^ (from rt. ?) ; Desid. B. of the Caus. d<^|^r^q.

§ 450. Boots or iases beginning with vowels, after haviog undergone
the changes required by the preceding paragraphs, are reduplicated
according to the rules in § 417 a and b {not c) ; e.g.

rt. arf' to go ;' Desid. B. arfHt^T ' to wish to go.'

rt. f"?:; by §§ 445 and 446 (c) irf^ ; Desid. B. ^f^m".

rt. t«T_ ' to see ;' Desid. B. ff^^TT.

rt. ^ ' to go ;' by §§ 445 and 446 (6) 3Tft«r ; Desid. B. 3Tftft«r.

rt. ST^ ' to anoint ;' Desid. B. 3Tf^I%^.

rt. ^t^C ' to go ;• by §§ 446 and 446 (c) srftr'sr ; Desid. B. 3Tf%f^.
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Caus. B. ijf^ (from rt. ?^) ; by §§ 445 and 446 (6) ii^ifj^q ; Desid.

B. TjfSmfJm.

§ 451. The following roots and bases form their Desiderative Base
irregularly :

1. 3Tf ' to eat,' forms its Desid. B. from 5TH
, fjtt^ctl ; 3 Sing. Pres.

Ind. Par. f^HT?^'^ 'he wishes to eat.'

2. 3TI\' to obtain,' Desid. B. feg- ; 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Par. fcg-|%
' he wishes to obtain.'

3. f 'to go,' forms its Desid. B. from ifl.; e.g. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind.

Par. iaI'lPmiri, Atm. f«nTra% ' he wishes to go.' But when it means
' to understand,' it is regular ; e.g. Desid. of f, with Jjf^, H rflfSmp)

' he

wishes to understand.' When ^, with 3Tf6r, means ' to read,' it forms

f^TTra^ ; e.g. 3lfilfi)4|iyrj ' he wishes to read.'—The root jjtj^ ' to go,'

when it is not a substitute for f , forms in Atm. regularly f^nt^^ ;

e.g. *i\^i\*A^ 'he wishes to meet.'

The Desid. of the Causal of f , with prep. 3Tf^, is either 3Ti.?TlfTTf^-

sn% or STf^f^niTTf^sr^ ' he wishes to teach,'

4. f5^ ' to envy ;' Desid. B. ffS^ffSf^T or ff^^fSm ; 3 Sing. Pres. Ind,

Par. ff5SrfSl«n% °^ ff^*lRm'^ 'be wishes to envy.'

Root.

5. 37^ ' to cover
;'

Desid. B, 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Des.

( 37^ or gj^!i,<sr^ ^
1 r,^ tL-._^fhe wishes to

f yrW* or
6. S|tW ' to prosper ;' i "^

TPC^or
7. Y ' to swallow ;'

8. ^T?'
' to seize

;'

9. ^^ to gather;' {^'^
10. f^ ' to conquer

;'

fMt^T

;

11. 5lf*r base of cl. 10. f ^c^ or

or optional Caus. of I f*rfm^ ;

jjn- ; but 5rrf^ opt. f^^^jrrrf^

;

Cans, of 5rr

;

}

he wishes to pros-

per.'

he wishes to

swallow.'

frnr^n'^ ' be wishes to seize.'

}' he wishes to gather.'

fafift^fiT ' be wishes to conquer.'
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Root.

12. ?i^'to stretcli;'

13. ^'to kill;'

14. fnj ' to deceive ;'

16- ?Rsi ' to be poor ;'

16. ^ ' to give ;'

17. % 'to protect;'

18. it ' to cut
;'

19 Wl '
*° ^^^^

'

20. ^ ' to place
;'

21. ^ ' to suck ;'

22. Tsr^' to perish ;'

23. <T!1L'tofall;'

24. <Tf
' to go ;'

26. JIS[.'to ask;'

26. Jff^^'tofry;'

27. »i^ ' to dive
;'

28. ^[ ' to measure ;'

29. pir ' to throw ;'

30. ift-
' to destroy

;'

31. ^ 'to exchange;'

32. ,5^when used

intransitively

;

otherwise only

SANSKRIT QEAMMAE. [§ 451-

'he wishes to kill.'

Desid. B. 3 Sing. Pres. Ind. Des.

^ frfrRr or frTcrafrT ^

.^ Mt<i^ or Mdi*< l^ >' he wishes to stretch.'

{fln?^ or " Ridtyfr) 1
,

C fir^ or MHiRt \

i tfl '-q' or vjtc^f^ ^ 'he wishes to deceive.'

{T^^RAI^ or f^^rtsl(*lf^ 1 ' he wishes to be

R<iSI<l'S'«T ; f^^ft^rflr / poor.'

C ^c+lfd ' he wishes to give.'

I f^c^tl ' he wishes to protect.'

V ^^^ 'he wishes to cut.'

it^

;

]
fi^^il^or

I f^-MlRm ;

} f^r??r;

jPnr^or

I PhRtT;

f ftr^ or

f^^J^or

(%>{^or

f«reff»nr or

f*R'3';

53^ or

53^;

he wishes to shine.

J

he wishes to plq,ce,

or to suck,'

'he wishes or is

about to perish.'

' he wishes or is

FlmfrlNR' i about" to fall.'

f^c^T^ ' he wishes to go.'

ni^F=«Sm'^ ' he wishes to ask.'

PlH^Irl ' he wishes to dive.'

pTc^nW ' he wishes to measure.'

fH<^lr( ' he wishes to throw.'

Pit'Hfrl ' he wishes to destroy.'

L f*r?^ ' he wishes to exchange.'

jg^ \ 'he longs for final'

^t^ J liberation.'

.jg^rt^ ' he wishes to free.'

>' he wishes to fry.'
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Root.

33. ^51^ ' to wipe ;'

34. r^;^ ' to desire
;'

35. ?;pj 'to injure;'

otherwise

36. fTW^'to obtain;'

37. ^^ ' to be able
;'

38. '^rf^, Cans. B. of

f^ ' to swell
;'

39. ?ni. ' to honour ;'
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Desid. B.

f Prpr or

I PiHlf^m ;

f^5r ;

3 Sing. Pres. Ind, Des.

fij^ty I ri 1 ' lie wishes to

R+llf^mf?! f wipe.'

ft"^^^ ' he wishes to desire.'

f^^l% ' he wishes to injure,'

fttT?^]^ ' lie wishes to favour.'

frjHl^ ' he wishes to obtain.'

^Sfrfrf ' he wishes, to be able.'

f^'gN^'T or f5I=gnrf^5rm »' hewishes to cause

^r^q ;
^^r^f^TRT J to swell.'

^STRfor Rr^rerra' \ 'i-e wishes to

rfrT J

{

f Rf^TRT o

^; RrtPt^ honour.

'

'}-

f
' he wishes to cause

^^"^'^^^1
to shine.'

^src^jfrT
' lie wishes to sleep.'

^ ^ ( ' he wishes to cause

I to sleep.

f^fEfr?r{%
' lie wishes to kill.'

faf^tistftr
' lie wishes to throw.'

f ' he wishes to cause

^^f^'f^
I to call.'

3^^f^ 'he wishes to call.'

§ 452. A Desiderative Base, which however does not convey a desi-

derative sense, is derived from the following roots :

40. Ffflft optional Cans, "j

B. of^5^ 'to shme; j

41 . ??T ' to sleep
;'

^S'^fT ;

42. ?^fT Cans. B. of

^^<x^ ' to sleep
;'

43. ^^L'tokiU;' f^nrra";

44. ^ ' to throw
;'

f^^ft'T ;

45. frnr Cans. B. of |\
'to call;' -*

46. ^ ' to call
;'

CTSffqrflfiSf

;

^fRf^TT;

rt. irq^ Desid. B. ^Jjcg- ' to blame ;'

rt. ^ra^

rt. fsfrgr.

rt. mH^

rt. g>J

rt. ^T^r^

rt.^rnr.

„ frrirRT ' to endure
;'

„ f^-^fir??r
' to heal ;' &c.

„ 'ftHRT ' to investigate
;'

„ ^VT?^ ' to become angry
;'

„ 4iiM ' to straighten
;'

„ €m^ 'to sharpen;'

Pres. Ind. ^4iWr|?i.

As these seven desiderative bases are looked upon as primitive verbs,

new desiderative bases may be derived from them; e.g.. Desid. of

l^c^, l^e?ni% 'lie wishes to blame' (see § 230, c). From other

^ssiierative bases no new Desideratives ean be formed.
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(h)—Gonjugation of the Besiderative Base.

§ 453. Tte Desiderative Base, after it has been prepared in the

manner described in the preceding section, may be conjugated in all

the three voices ; as regards however the Parasmaipada and Atmane-

pada, the Desiderative Base is restricted to the same voice to which
the root or base from which it is derived, is restricted (provided there

be such restriction) ; e.g.

Rt. ?rsr ' to sacrifice ;' Pres. Ind. Par. arsiffT ' he sacrifices' (for some-

body else)

;

„ „ Atm. ?ni% ' he sacrifices' (for himself)

;

„ „ Pass. f3a[%.

Desid. B. f?ra^ 'to

wish to sacrifice;' „ „ Par. flj^f^frr 'he wishes to sacrifice'

(for somebody else)

;

,, ,, Atm. flpj^j% 'he wishes to sacrifice'

(for himself)

;

„ „ Pass. ^r^r^^.

Rt. ip;^ ' to grow ;'

„ „ Atm. ipift ' he grows.'

Desid. B. qf^f^ ' to

wish to grow ;'

„ „ Atm. qf^f^^t) ' he wishes to grow.'

§ 454. Exceptions : (a) The Desid. Bases of 5Tr ' to know' (unless

the prepos. STJ be prefixed to it), ^ 'to hear' (unless the prepos. jj^

or 3TT be prefixed to it,) ^g' ' to remember,' and fsr^' to see,' are conju-

gated only in the Atmanepada ; e.g.

Pres. Ind. of Desid. of jjrr, f^^l^Hrf ' he wishes to Imow.'

,, „ „ „ „ ^, 3^J^ 'he wishes to listen to, he is obedient.'

(h) The Desid. Bases of ^q^ , f!T , f^, 3p^ and k^^ (§ 443, cZ) may
optionally be conjugated in the Parasmaipada ; e.g.

rt.
f>j^

' to gfrow ;' Pres. Ind. (only) Atm. ^^ ' he grows,' Pres. Ind.

of Desid. Par. and Atm. f^1x?tf% or f^^f^^ ' he wishes to grow.'

§ 455. In the three moods of the Present tense and in the Imperf

.

Par. and Atm. the Desid. Base is conjugated like the special base of a

root of the 6th class. In the remaining tenses of the Par. and Atm.

and in the Passive the final ar of the Desid. Base is dropped ; subse-

quently the tenses are formed from the base, as remaining after the

loss of its final 3T, in the manner stated below. It must, however,

be borne in mind, that wherever the characteristic g^ (or q') of the
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Desiderative is added to a root or base by means of tbe intermediate

f or f, this f or f is liable to no change whatever.

1.

—

The Paeasmai. and Atmanb.

(a) The Perfect is formed by means of the auxiliary verbs 3TfiC ^,
and w according to § 328.

(&) In the Aorist the Desid. B. takes the terminations of Form V.

(§ 352, 6).

(c) In the Simple and Periphrastic Futures the terminations given

in § 368, 6 and § 373, h are added to the Desid. Base with the inter-

mediate f

,

« (d) The Conditional is formed according to § 378.

(e) In the Benedictive the terminations given in § 380, c are added

to the Desid. Base, those of the Atmane. with the intermediate f.

2.

—

The Passive.

(a) The Present and Imperfect are formed from the Desid. Base

according to the rules in § 387 a, and § 388.

(b) The Perfect is formed by means of the auxiliary verbs arq;^, fr,

and ^ according to § 392.

(c) The 3 Sing, of the Aor. is formed from the Desid. B. accord-

ing to tke rule given in § 393.

Id) The remaining forms of the Aorist and all the other tenses of the

Passive do not differ from the corresponding forms of the Atmanepada.

§ 456. Paradigm : The 3 Sing, of all the tenses and moods in Par.,

Atm., and Pass., of the Desider. of rt. sa;. ' to know,' Desid. Base ^tt^
or sra-f^sf. {Note: It will be sufficient to give the forms of only one of

thele two bases, because those of the other base are formed in exactly

the same manner.)

Parasmai. Atmane. Passive,

Pres.Ind. fttf^^f^ f^ff^q-^ f^f^^^.

Pres.Pot. f^'^H f^ff'^^ f#rf^T^.

Pres.Imper. ^rf^qW or "TfTT^r^ fItPr-TTriT J^rf^s^»T.

Imperf. ST^frPr-Tf!: aT^trf^-TfT 3Tf^f^^^.
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A

Par. Par. or Attn.

Periph. Perf. jtrf^^rr^^iT, ftTi^qTiT-w, fftrw^JTW.

Atm. or Pass. Pass.

Periph. Perf. ^tff^f^ ^"^RT^, f^rf^N^^.

Par. Atm. Pass.

Aor. 1 Sing. ^Tf^lf^PT^'T ^T^ltfwq-fq" SR'trPrf^.

„ 3 Sing. ST^trf^'fh;
'

ST^^f^g" 3Tf^tf^f^.

Parasmai. Atmane. or Passive.

Simple Put. ^trf^f^^qf^ f^rf^f^^^lt.

Periphr. Put. J-^rRrf^ ^^^11^.

Condit. 3T5#if¥^^^ aTflrPrfT^«i?r.

Bened. J-trf^s2TrfT^ 5%f¥q"qtSf.

3.—THE FREQUENTATIVE.

§ 457. A Frequentative may be derived from any monosyllabic root

of the first nine classes which begins with a consonant. It conveys the

notion that a person or thing performs the action or undergoes the state

which is expressed by the root, repeatedly or intensely. JB.gr.

Rt. Pres. Ind. Par. Pres. Ind. Frequent.

ar ' to do;' grffirr 'he does ;' %^ra% or -=(=i5t)(% 'he does repeatedly.'

^ ' to be;' >T^ 'he is;' ^f^l^ or ^^T^^ 'he is repeatedly.'

But no Frequent, can be derived e.g. from srnf ' to wake,' because

this root has two syllables, nor e.g. from aj^ ' to anoint,' because this

root commences with a vowel.

§ 458. (a) Exceptionally a Frequentative may be formed from the

roots ST? 'to go,' m ' to go,' 3T3T ' to pervade,' g^ ' to cover,' ?^cl. 10.

' to indicate,'^ cl. 10., and ?^ cl. 10. ' to string, together.'

(6) The Frequentative of a root signifying motion conveys the im-

port of tortuous motion; e.g. Frequ. of rt. STxt^'to walk,' ^TSfr^l^ 'he

walks tortuously' (not ' he walks repeatedly'). The Frequentatives

of the roots ^l_ ' to cut,' ^ ' to sit,' '^ ' to go,' •»r'l_ ' to mutter,' 5r>^ ' to

yawn,'^ ' to burn,' ^SJ^ ' to bite,' and n ' to swallow,' convey the notion

of reproach &c. ; e.g. Frequ. of ^^ ,
Wf^i:^ 'he cuts disgracefully.'
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§ 459. In order to impart to a root the peculiar meaning whicli is

denoted by the Trequentative, a freqnentative hase has to be derived

from it, to -which base the terminations of the Tarious tenses and moods
are attached j e.g.

rt. w ; Freq. B. ^5^; Pres. Ind. Freq. Atm. ^f^?!^; Impf . aT^PJJTtT &o.

or ^^^; „ 3^fr>T^!J:&c.

§ 460. The FrequentatiTe Base has two forms ; both agree in a

peculiar reduplication of the root ; they differ from each other in this,

that one form ends in H and is conjugated in the Atmanepada only,

while the other form does not end in ^ and is conjugated in the

Parasmaipada only.* It will be convenient to call the first form the

Atmanepada Frequentative Base, and the second the Parasmaipada

Frequentative Base. E.g.

rt. 5j^, Atmanepada Freq. B. %^.
Parasmaipada Freq. B. ^P^.

rt. fSff , Atmanepada Freq. B. ^f*f^.

Parasmaipada Freq. B. %PT?.

1. (a)

—

-Formation of the Atmanepada Frequentative Base.

§ 461. (a) The syllable af is added to the root; e.g. rt. ^, jftJT ; rt.

5,, ^ ; rt. f3T|, f5r?T; rt. ^^, srssT.

{b ) Before ?T the root undergoes the following changes :

—

1. Final f , ^, ^, and ^ are changed as they are changed before

the syllable ?T of the Passive (§ 387), except that final 5Jt when preceded

by only one radical consonant is changed to ^ (not to ft); e.gr. rt. f^,

•^tn ; rt. I, ^ ; rt. f , ^[^ ; rt. ^, m^ ; rt. ^, gfr^ ;
rt. T, <J^.

2. The final vowel of fT 'to give,' ^, %, •^, ^, TT, ?^T, %, TT

'to drink,' fr 'to abandon,' ?ft, and of STT 'to smell,' and tirr 'to blow,'

is changed to f. The final arr of other roots remains unchanged, and

final q- %, and aff of other roots are changed to aTT (see however 4)

;

e.g. rt.W,Vr^; rt. ^, ^; rt. %, ^frsT; rt. ?ft, ^(t^; rt. ^, W^; rt.

»#, Trynr;rt. ^, srm.

3. Apenultimate nasal is generally dropped (see § 381) ;
e.g. rt. ?wr ,

^Ljj-. But rt, ff'f , ^F^.

4. The roots 52r=g^, SJPJI, and ^fi, substitute f for ^f; ?gff and 5^

* Some grammarians admit al^o the Atmanepada.

'26 s
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snbstitute f for JTf and ^; ^grj^ substitutes g- for ^; | substitutes 3; for

^; q'f , ^^, "K^, and 3?ff substitute ^ for ?:• and 501^ substitutes f
forarr; e.g. rt. 5?r^, fT^T ; rt. 3?rr, ^ff^T; rt. 5^, ^c^- rt. |, ^; rt.

5. Observe § 46 ; e.g-. rt. f^ , fN^T.

§ 462. The form in Jf, derived from the root according to the rules

of the preceding paragraph, is reduplicated according to the general
rules of reduplication (§ 230) ; subsequently the vowels f and g- of the
reduplicative syllable are gunated, and the vowel 3T of the reduplica-
tive syllable is lengthened ; e.g.

rt. ^ ; by § 461^ ; by § 231 "MW ; A. Freq. Base t^sr.

rt. ^;
rt. ^;
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(c) The syllable sft is inserted between tbe vowel 3T of the redupli-
cative syllable (wliioli against § 462 remains short) and the first radi-

cal consonant in the frequentative base of ^^ ' to go,'^ ' to fall,' fc^^

'tofall,' Jj^i^'tofall,' i^TOL'togo,' tRl^ 'tofail,' q-| ' to go,' and ^gr?f
'to atep;' e.g.

rt. ^; by § 461 ^^s(; by § 231 ^T^; A. Freq. B. ^r^=5?T.

rt"T«J:; II II II "Tr?T; II II TTc^r; „ n "Tm7?2T.

§ 464. The syllable ^ is inserted between the vowel 3T of the re-

duplicative syllable { which against § 462 remains short) and the first

radical consonant in the Atmane. frequentative base of roots which

after the addition of 3T contain the vowel ^t. Similarly c^ is inserted

in the frequentative base of rt. St; ^-ff-

rt. f75t; by § 461 f??T; by § 231 ^fcZf; A. Freq. B. ^frf?2T.

rt. STs;; „ „ „ 'i-^n-,, „ 'T^=E3«T; „ „ „ 7ft^=S3iT.

rt. IPT; „ „ „ m'^; II II =^'^; II II II ^^Tif^.

Note

:

—A list of irregular Atmanepada Frequentative Bases will be

given below (§ 474).

1. (6).

—

Conjugation of the Atmanepada Freguentative Base.

§ 465. In the three moods of the Present tense and in the Imperfect

of the Atmanepada, the Atm. Frequent. Base is conjugated like the

special base of a root of the 4th class in Atmanepada. In the remaining

tenses of the Atmanepada, and in all the tenses of the Passive, the

base loses its final 3T when the final HT is preceded by a vowel, and it

loses its final ^, when ?T is preceded by a consonant; e.g. ufl^iit becomes

i^'^a
; %3i.2r becomes ^fg«r . The base changed in this way can

undergo no further changes, and the Perfect and the remaining tenses

are formed from it thus :

1. The Atmanepada.

(a) The Perfect is formed by means of the auxiliary verbs 3T?J; , ^,
and w according to § 328.

(6) In the Aorist the Frequentative Base takes the Atmanepada ter-

minations of Form V. ( § 352, 6).

(c) In the Simple and Periphrastic Futures the Atmanepada termi-

nations given in § 368, 5, and § 3?3, b, are added to the Frequent. B.

with the intermediate f

.

{d) The Conditional is formed according to § 378.
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(e) In the Benedictive tlie Atmanepada terminations given in § 380,

c, are added to the Frequent. B. with the intermediate f

.

2. The Passive.

(a) The Present and Imperfect are formed from the Frequent. B.

according to the rules in § 387 (a) and § 388.

(h) The Perfect is formed by means of the auxiliary verbs aTjfl,, ^,
and *r according to § 392.

(c) The 3 Sing. Aor. is formed from the Frequent. B. according to

the rule given in § 393.

(d) The remaining forms of the Aorist and all the other tenses

of the Passive do not differ from the corresponding forms of the

Atmanepada.

§466. Paradigms: The 3 Sing, of all the tenses and moods in

Atmane, and Passive of the Atmanepada Frequentative of rt. g^
'to know,' A. Frequent. Base ^fgt^T; and jj^ 'to be,' A. Frequent. Base

Atmanepada.

Pres. lud.
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Pres. Imper.

Imperf.

Periph. Perf.

Aorist. 1 Sing.

„ 3 Sing.

Simple Put.

Periph. Put.

Condit.

Benedict.

^f^rirrlr &c.

A
> like Atmanepada.

^'T^mrr^ &c.

2 (a).

—

Formation of fJie Parasmaipada Frequentative Base.

§ 467. The root is reduplicated according to the general rules of

reduplication (§ 230) ; subsequently the vowels f and g- of the reduplica-

tive syllable are gunated, and the vowel 3T of the reduplicative

syllable is lengthened; e.g.

rt. ^ ' to give ;' by § 231 ^ff ; Par. Frequ. B. ^r^.

rt. 50"
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for their penultimate letter; similarly !5 or fsT or ??} is inserted in the

Par. Frequ. base of rt. ^t . E.g.

rt. fr ; by § 231 =^ ; Par. Freq. B. ^%, or ^ftfT, or ^ffT.

rt- Vk', ,, „ V ^p;; ,, ,. „ #1, or^RfrlL, or^tngr.

rt-
f^? „ „ „ '^f^; ,, ,, „ '^^^, or =S|fwfT, or -^^1*4...

2 (6).

—

Gonjugation of the Parasmaipada Frequentative Base.

§ 470. In the three moods of the Present and in the Imperfect Par.

the Parasmai. Frequent, base is conjugated like the special base of a

root of the 3rd class. The terminations of the Singular Pres. Ind., of

the 2 and 3 Sing. Imperf ., and of the 3 Sing. Pres. Imperat. may be

attached to the base with or without
f^ ; when they are added with f

,

a penultimate short vowel of the base cannot be gunated. U.g. 3 Sing.

Pres. Ind. Freq. Par. of rt. Jj^ (Par. Ffeqr B. tP^) ^hfrnf or tprff^ ;

of rt. f«r (Par. Freq. B. %^J ^Wf^ or g)^ri^ ; of rt. ^ (Par. Freq.

B. ^^) ^r^(% or ^^f^ ; of rt.^ (Par. Freq. B. ^^rl^, or qfitp; , or

^fff?) ^?€ or ^f^q-f%, or ^^q-f%, or ^fffrf^, or g^rft^, or cjO^dtr^

;

of rt. ^ (Par. Freq. B. =^^, or ^IrfT, or ^^,) =^#r^, or =q-R:^|^,

or 'qthtri^, or ^%<rfrr, or =q-fr^Crirr, or =^^frf^.

§ 471. About the formation of the Perfect and the remaining tenses

grammarians do not always agree, the chief cause of all difficulties

being the doubt, whether the rules which apply to a primitive root,

apply also to its Parasmaipada Frequentative Base. As this form of

the verb is of very rare occurrence, it will be sufficient to conjugate one

paradigm throughout all its tenses and moods. For special and de-

tailed information on this subject the student must consult the works

of the native grammarians.

§ 472. Paradigm: The Parasmaipada Frequentative of rt. w 'to

be,' Par. Freq. B. ^.
Pasasmaipada.

Pres. Pot. Pres. Imper. Imperf.

bD

g

Pres. Ind.

1. ^Tff^ or

2. tmt(% or

3. tnrf^ or

^'J^T^

0\

0\ ^

tW^ STtfTT: or artriT^:

sfTjfg or STtfiTr^J^oraTtrT^T
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03 Ja <;

P

1. tr>T5r:

2. ^)Tsr:

3. %)T!t/

2. tr>T«r

3. tr»T^

o\ ^

3T%JT?r

Perfect.

1. tr»T^N^rr or °^^^ &c., or ^r»T^ or ^r»TR", or^JTSf

2. ttJT^K^^

Du. 1. trJTsrNf^

&o.

ttJTI%5T

&c.

0\

&c.

Aorist.

bo

m

1. sT^fJTrfsrq'T or st^jtstit

0\N

artrJT^r:

Periph. Fut.

2. sTtrmCr:

3. ar^JTr^fT^

Du. 1. 3T^t»Tri%^

PI. 3. 3Ttr»Tri%'T:

Simple Fut.

Sg. 1. #Rr%^?T-ff^ tr>Tf^fm%r

Atmanepada.

Pres. Ind. 3 Sg. tfwt

„ Pot „ „ trafnr

„ Imp. >, »

Impf. „ „

Perfect. „ ,,

artTlT: orSrtrJT^r: orSTtrJirt or31%>T^:

aT#r»Trr or ST^JT^fT or aTtt^flpr ^T^tH^fT

or SRPTJ:

Oondit. Bened.

•\ 0\ ^-

Passive.

5rr>T?TfTrir

0\

^»T^N% &c. %W^ &c.
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4..—NOMINAL VERBS.

§ 475. Verbs may be formed from nominal bases eitter by merely

adding to them tbe characteristic marks of the tenses and moods and
the personal terminations, or by previously deriving with the help of

some affix a verbal base from the nominal base, and by adding the

characteristic marks of the tenses and moods and the personal termi-

nations to the derivative verbal base formed in this manner. Thus from

the nominal base f^ ' a bird,' we may form W^J^ ' he behaves like a bird,

by adding to f^ the personal termination frf and by changing j^ before

this termination just as a root of the 1st class would be changed in the

Pres. Indie; or we may form, e.g. from ifg ' honey,' T^^^TT^ 'be longs

vehemently for honey,' by deriving, with the help of the affix ^, from

the nominal base ^^^ ' honey' the derivative verbal base T^^Jf ' to long

vehemently ior honey,' and by formiag from this base a Pres. Indie,

just as it would be formed from the special base of a root of the 1st

class. Verbs thus derived from nominal bases are called nominal verbs ;

they generally convey the notion that a person or thing behaves or is like,

or treats a person or thing like, or wishes for, that which is expressed

by the nominal base. As these verbs are of comparatively rare occur-

rence, all the special rules for their formation and conjugation need

not be given here ; it will suffice to indicate generally the manner in

which, and to point out the principal affixes by which, verbal bases are

derived from nominal bases, and to illustrate the formation and con-

jugation of the various classes of nominal verbs by a few examples.

Verbs derived from Nominal Bases :

^d)

—

Without a derivative affix, and oorhjugated in Parasmaipada.

§ 476. Nominal verbs may be formed from nominal bases without

any special derivative affix, the characteristic signs of the tenses and

moods and the personal terminations being added immediately to the

nominal base. The penultimate vowel of a nominal base that ends in

a nasal must be lengthened. The verbal bases formed in this man-

ner are conjugated in the Parasmaipada, and convey the notion that

a person or thing behaves or is like that which is expressed by the

nominal base. In the special tenses the nominal base is treated like

a root of the 1st class ; if it contain more than one vowel, its last vowel

only undergoes the changes which the vowel of a root of the 1st class

has to undergo. A final 3? of a nominal base is dropped before the 3T

which is added to it in the special tenses. E.ff.

27 s
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Nominal Base.

R' ' a bird
;'

gr^ 'a poet;'

^ 'Lakslmii;'

^'the earth;'

Pr^ 'a father;'

^soj- ' Krishna ;'

HIrtI ' a garland
;'

Derivat. Verbal Base. Pres. Ind. Par.

f^ ' to behave like a ^^fr) ' he behaves like a bird.'

bird ;' (Perf . f^^r^ ; Aor. BWRTfi:,

or STqRftw ; Bened. ^nTRT.)

grf^ 'to behave like ch^>M(r) 'he behaves like a

a poet
;'

poet.'

^ ' to behave likeL.' ^s[^i^ ' she behaves like L.'

;j^' to behave like the >TTf% 'she behaves like the

earth;' earth.' (Perf. fJTT^; Aor.

fq^ ' to behave like a P^dlRl ' he behaves like a

father
;'

father.' ,

Ifsor 'to behave like sR-sn^^ 'he behaves like

Krishna ;' Krishna.'

jUpH' 'to be like a gar- HIrtiR 'it is like a garland.'

land;' (Perf. *)|rti-^^<*« ; Aor.

CT5PI. ' a king ;' <r^H^ ' to behave like ^T^fT'T^ 'he behaves like a

a king ;'
king.'

(6)

—

By means of the affix ?T, ('nd conjugated in Parasmaipada.

§ 477. Nominal verbs may be derived from nominal bases ( except

those that end in ^j^and those that are indeclinable) by adding to them
the affix 2f, and by conjugating the derivative verbal base formed in

this manner in the Parasmaipada only. Before the affix Jf final letters

of nominal bases undergo the following changes :

—

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base.

Final 3T and a^r are changed to f ; e.g. ^
; "TwNt.

Final f and g- are lengthened ; e.g. g;^ ; efifiW-

Final ^ is changed to ^ ; e.g. ^ ; ^T^.
Final aff and aft are changed to 3^ and stT^ respectively ; e.g.

Nom. Base Tfr ; Deriv. Verb. Base iJoJT.

» >j •Tr ; )) » » ti"*!.

A final nasal is dropped and the preceding vowel changed as an origi-
nally final vowel would be changed ; e.g. Nom. Base ^»r^ ; Deriv. Verb.
Base ^TifNl. Other final consonants remain unchanged ; e.g.
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Nom. Base ^r^; Deriv. Verb. Base WT^.

» ,, ^Pr<^; „ „ „ ?rP^-2f.

Peniiltimate f and S' of nominal bases in ^^ or ^ are generally

lengtbened; e.g.

Nom. Base pr^ ; Deriv. Verb. Base ift^.

» i> 35"; » » » "^.

§ 478. Derivative verbal bases formed in tbis manner convey tbe

notion tbat a person wisbes for that, or treats a person or tbing like

tbat, or looks upon a person or tbing as npon tbat, wbicb is expressed

by tbe nominal base ; e.g.

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base. Pres. Ind. Par.

3?r ' a son ;' 5pffT ' to wisb for a ^y't'Slfrl ' lie wisbes for a son.'

son;' (Perf. ^nit=^^nT; Periph.

Fut.^-r^ffTr)

^f^ ' a poet
;' ^T^ ' to wisb for a ^f|Trfrr ' be wisbes for a poet.'

poet
;'

Jft
' a cow ;' T^ ' to wisb for a M^ni^ ' be wisbes for a cow.'

cow;' (Perf. Ji^Nr^m:; Periph.

Put. »Tf%Ji?n-.)

^T^pr^ ' a king ;'
^x^f^f ' to wisb for a W^flW ' te wisbes for a king.'

king;'

?rPnJ 'fuel;' 5ifiTi.2T 'to wisb for ^t^^rf^ ' be wisbes for fuel.'

fuel;' (Peripb. Put. ^rprfSafrfr or

f^^ ' Visbnu ;' f^OTJT ' to treat like R^>^5^ 'ie treats (somebody)

Visbnu ;' like Visbnu.'

STRTTf
' a palace ;' HW \ i\^ ' to look upon HH^ | ^|<!TI% ' te looks upon (

a

(anytbing) as upon but, &c.) as upon a palace.'

a palace
;'

§ 479. In tbe following instances tbe verbal base formed by ^ con-

veys a different meaning

;

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base. Pres. Ind. Par.

?PT^' penance;' WJ^ 'to practise ?rT?2n% ' te practises penance.'

penance
;'

;r*l^' adoration;' srH^ ' to adore ;' ^TH^^^m ' he adores.'
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(c)

—

By means of the affix ^\*-i\, and conjugated in Parasmavpada.

§ 480. To express tlie notion of wishing for that -which is denoted

by a nominal base, a verbal base may be derived from the latter by

adding to it the affix g^FT, and by conjugating the derivative verbal

base so formed in the Parasmai. ; e.ff.

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base. Pres. Ind. Par.

g^r'a son;' g^jefTF'T ' to wish for a son ;' y^4,|*-4i|% 'he wishes for a

son.' (Peri. y^chiwii^chK;

Periph. Pnt. y-^chi fibril.)

^r^^_^ ' fame ;' ^^l^ch [ 4.<<
' to wish for fame;' aRR^TF'ira' ' ie wishes for

fame.'

(d)—By mea7is of the affixes ?ar or ^^, and conjugated in

Parasmaipada.

§ 481. Verbal bases are also derived from nominal bases by the

' addition of the affixes ^^ or 3T^. They are conjugated in the Paras-

maipada only, and convey the notion of wishiag ardently for that

which is expressed by the nominal base. E.g.

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base. Pres. Ind. Par.

r 1^^ "^ ,, ., n XT
r'Tg^'jfir-^ 'he wishes

I
I ' to wish ardently I

I , , , ,

>1>J 'honey:'J or p" „ , ,
-i or } ardently for

I I
for honey; I ^^ I ,

*- T'^^re^I
-* ^'P'^l^in-' honey.

aT»^ a horse;' aT'q^ 'to long ardently for 3?^^^ ' (the mare) longa

the horse;' for the horse.'

(e)

—

By means of the affix 3T, and conjugated in Atmanepada.

§ 482. By adding to nominal bases the affix af, and by conjugating

the derivative verbal bases so formed in theAtmane., nominal verbs are

formed which convey the notion of behaving like that which is ex-

pressed by a nominal base. Before the affix ?i of this class of nominal

verbs, the final ar of a nominal base is lengthened; 3Tr J'emains unchang-

ed; other final letters undergo the same changes which they undergo

before the affix ?T ia § 477. The final arq;^ of a^'^^rc^ and affif^l, must,

the final 3T^ of other nominal bases may optionally, be changed to STT,

When the affix ?T is added to a feminine base, the corresponding

mascxiline base is generally substituted for the latter. E.g.
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Deriv. Verl). Base. Pres. lad. Atm.

ffs^JT 'to behave fr'»"l|4|rj 'he hehaves like

^<HA<«.'an Ap

saras
;'

aRrq^ ' fame ,' or

' famous ;'

fTHlO 'a girl;'

like Kiishna;' Krishna.'
'

3T"=^?:rf ' to behave 3T'='H<r*tc) ' she behaves like

like an Apsaras ;' an Apsaras.'

'f^^r ^ ' to behave (.-^RTR^ -\ 'he behaves

or > like one fa-J or U like one who

^r^r^ J moTis
;' L JRHE^f^ J is famous.'

^HKI*!' to behave like a chHKMrl ' he behaves like

girl;' a girl.'

^sjfrl ' a maiden ;' ^^\H ' to behave like a ^c||4|^ ' he behaves like a

maiden;' maiden.'

§ 483. The same affix 3T is also added to a few nominal bases such

SiS, 1^ 'frequent,' »t?^ 'slow,' 7f^?r 'wise,' CTJPT^' benevolent,' si'HHH.

'agitated,' &c, to convey the notion of becoming like that, or becom-

ing that, which is expressed by the nominal base. A final consonant of

nominal bases to which ^ may be added in this sense, is dropped. E.g.

Deriv. Yerb. Base. Pres. Ind. Atm.

jj^rzT ' to become ^^THl^ ' it becomes fre-

frequent;' quent.'

jtH-I^^^ ' agitated;' ^^htit'T ' to become agi-

tated;'

Nom. Base,

ST^ ' frequent
;'

Pres. Ind. Atm.

^'t^Md ' he suffers pain.'

^^I^t) ' he ruminates.'

g^jj-qr?!^ ' he becomes

agitated.'

(Imperf. -i^mMrl.)

§ 484. The following are a few instances in which the affix ^ con-

veys a different meaning :

—

Nom. Base. Deriv. Yerb. Base.

^:^ ' pain;' ^-.m^ ' to suffer pain;'

^fjprq- 'ruminat- ^fq^^ifT 'to ruminate;'

ing;'

^j^ • a tear ;' ^stt^T ' to shed tears ;' ^KTr^T^ ' he sheds tears.'

^rs^
' a sound ;' ?t»^?T' to make a sound;' ^SHH^ ' te makes a sound.'

g^ ' pleasure ;'
^TtJTTJT

' to show one's ^m^ ' lie shows his plea-

pleasure;' sure.'

{/)

—

By means of the affix f or 3TT1^.

§ 485. Some verbal bases are formed from nominal bases by the

addition of the affix f or 9Trf^; they convey various meanings, and are
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—

conjugated like tlie derivative bases in f or a^Tpt of roots of the lOth

class or of Causals. When the affix f or 37if^ is added to the bases of

adjectives, the latter generally nndergo the same changes which they

undergo before the Comparative and Superlative affixes ^HM. and f^ ;

when it is added to a feminine base, the corresponding masculine base

is substituted for the latter. H.ff.

Nom. Base. Deriv. Verb. Base. Pres. Ind.

5"^ ' shaven ;'gp^ ' to shave
;'

JJu-^ilM ' he shaves.'

^Tcsr ' true ;'
^i^^fTf^ ' to declare as true ;' ?fc?tpnrt^ 'he declares as true.'

5Sr ' broad ;'
jjf|j

' to declare as broad ;'
Jftf^f^ ' he declares (anything)

broad.'

ipit (Fern, of Tri% 'to declare as varie- tiri-M l ri 'he declares (her)

ipr )
' varie- gated ;'

variegated.'

gated
;'

CHAPTER VIII.

PREPOSITIONS AND OTHER VERBAL PREFIXES.

§ 486. (a) The following are the prepositions which are commonly
prefixed to verbal roots and their derivatives :

—

3Tf?r 'over, beyond;' e.g. 3Tra--sfiw 'to overstep, to go beyond, to
transgress, to surpass.'

arf^ ' over, a^ove, on ;' e.g. stf^-^ 'to place over, to appoint;' arf^-

^ 'to rise above, to ascend.'

STJ 'after, along, near to ;' e.g. ^;j^-tpj^'to go after or along;' 3^3-^
' to do after, to imitate,'

3?tr ' away, off;' e.g. STT-irq; ' to go away ;'
aTT-^fl' ' to lead ofE.'

STfqr (sometimes f^) ' near to, on ;' e.g. a^pT-lpt ' to approach ;'
3Tf^-q]r

or Pr-^ ' to put on, to shut.'

3Tpr 'towards, to, upon;' e.g. arf^-ir^'to go towards or to;' a^Pr-t^^
' to fall upon.'

ST? 'away, off, down;' e.g. 37?-^^ 'to cutoff;' 3T?-cr 'to descend.'

arr 'towards, to, at;' e.g. arr-ff^'to draw towards, to attract;' arr-

sfpff ' to shout at.'

gr^ 'up, on, out;' e.g. ^-j ' to go up, to rise ;' ^-^5i^ ' to pour out.'
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^q- 'near to, under;' e.g-. ^q--ip^ 'to go near to;' ^^-^qj 'to stand
near or under.'

^ ' down, into ;' e.g. ^-^ ' to sit down ;' f^-TTf ' to hold down , to

suppress.'

f^: 'out of, forth from ;' e.g. fq-if-inT ' to go out;' f^-T^ 'to spring

from.'

7^ ' away, back ;' e.g. TT-f?!. ' to turn away or back.'

q-Jt ' round, about ;' e.g. q^-f ' to go round ;'
qR->5ri. ' to roam about.'

!T
' forth, forward, pro- ;' e.g. sr-stfJ?; ' to step forth, to proceed.'

!Tf^ ' back, re- ;' e.g. !Tr%-f^ ' to repel ;'
!TI%-?^ ' to respond.'

ft- ' apart, dis- ;' e.g. f^-Tff 'to take apart ;'
ft-vfr 'to dispose.'

?n5L 'together, con-;' g--ipi_ 'to go together, to assemble;' ^-^ 'to

collect.'

(&) Two or more of the aboye prepositions may be combined ; e.g.

^f^qr {i.e. ^pr^ -I- g^T + ^TT)
—T't ' to come together near to ;' arpTgrfr

{i.e. 3T^ H- gTT_-|- 3Tr)— 'Pl.'to approach together,' &o.

§ 487. (o) The initial q;^ of the roots ^^^ ' to stand,' and ?rr^' to

support,' is dropped when it is immediately preceded by the preposition

g^; e.g. Periph. Fut. of ^:^ with ^f , g-fSTTrlT; biit Pres. Ind. Par. ^f^f-

gTT^ ; Perf . Par. ^rre^f}'.

(6) The sibilant ct (changeable to w ) is prefixed to the rt. ^
'to do,' after the preposition giT^, and after the prepositions ^^ and qft

in the sense of ' to decorate, ornament,' &c. ; likewise to the rt. ^
' to scatter' after the prepositions ^ and 5n%, in the sense of ' to cut,

to hurt;' (see § 229, d).

§ 488. The following words are prefixed to certain roots only ; and

they share in the peculiarities of prepositions (§ 229, c, and § 513) when

they are so prefixed :—

1. ar^gr is prefixed to ^ and to roots which mean 'to go;' e.g.

W^-'^^^ 'to go towards,' Gerund 3T=E^ip^ or 3T=ES7Tr?r ; ST^S"-^
' to salute,' Gerund ST^g'r^.

2. a???!^ is prefixed to f, if'Stj ^, \> ^^'^ similar roots ; e.g. ar^rf^-f

or ST^fT^-ipjL ' to go between, to disappear ;'
3T5=?r5'-Wr ' to conceal ;'

a^Trf^-'J^ ' to be within ;' Gerund ST-^rlRf^', aT'^r'^T or 3H»Ti'«i':4| &c.

3. aTryg;, ?rfT, ar^sr, g^t, ^sn^^ and certain other words that are

imitative of sound, are prefixed tort. ^ ; e.g. a^T^-fT 'to decorate,' ^pr-fT

' to treat with respect,' 3T'ar«I,-3>" Ho treat with disrespect;^ ^ff-^
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' to promise ;'
JsTRfrlT ' to make tte sotmd -vrhidh is produced in clearing

one's throat ;' Gerund 3Tf5^5^, <Hr^c<!|' &o.

4. 37^?n5|^is prefixed to f , ipj^, ?JT, 'ff, and similar roots ; e.g. 3|WH-f
' to go down, to set ;' 3T?^-sft ' to lead down, to cause to set ;' Gerund

a^^trPR^T &c.

5- anft': and ifT? ; are prefixed to fr, » &c. ; e.g. 3nf%^-fr ' to make

manifest;' Jjl^-sj^ 'to become manifest;' Gerund anf^^^^^T, IIT^"^.

See 8.

6. f^: is prefixed to >T
, qr &c ., and optionally to ff when it denotes

disappearance; e.g. fr(Kt-\ 'to disappear,' Gerund frTCfJJT. RlT^-ir

or f^:-^, or in two separate unconnected words frf^: ^ ' to cover,

conceal,' Gerund frUirgir*), or lr[T':^^'T, or frPC: ^"c^-

7. 5^: is prefixed to fr, 5^, *ri,, &o. ; e.g. 5?:ct-37 'to place before,'

Gerund .j^T^cJf; ^^-T*!. ' to go before,' Gerund 3^ir*T or 5Cr*T?'T.

8. ^TRTTfl. , PR-TT, 7^, ilTf:, 'TT:, and certain other words may
optionally be prefixed to the root ^ or remain separate ; e.g. ^^-^ or

^ ar 'to subdue,' Gerund f^^c^I or ^% fTf^T-

§ 489. (a) Nouns substantive and adjective may be prefixed to

the roots 37 ' to make,' 3^^ ' to be,' and ^ ' to become,' to express the

meaning that somebody makes a person or thing, or that a person or

thing becomes, that which is denoted by the noun prefixed to ^, 3T^j
or"3j^; e.g. fTSoft-fr 'to make (that which is not black) black,' ^b>^-»
' to become black,' ^1^-7^ ' to become the Ganges.' The roots fr, 3Tff

,

and 5j are in this connection treated as they are treated when preposi-

tions are prefixed to them; e.g. Gerund of ars^-^, afrsoff^cjj-.

(5) The final letters of nouns which are so prefixed to ar, ar^T , and

^, undergo the following changes :

1. 3T and STf are changed to f^, except when final in indeclinables

;

f and ^^ are lengthened; and^ is changed to '(t e.g. ffsofi'-'T (from fr^T
and 5T ), T^f-^ (from ir^r and ;j^); CT^r-^(from ^f^ and w ), *J^-sj^

(from IT?" and w ) ; fqr^r-^(from f^ and g^). But #sn-^(from the

indeol. ^f^T and ^) ' to become evening.'

2. A final ^ is dropped and afterwards the preceding rule is applied

to the penultimate vowel; e.j/. tT^fr-sj^ (from ^XipT and ;j^) 'to become
a king;' sreff-fr (from iT^jpT^and ^) 'to reduce to ashes.'

3. Nouns with two bases assume their weak base, nouns with three

bases their middle base ; their finals are first changed as in the Loc.

Plur., and afterwards the Sandhi-rules in § 26 &c. are applicable ; e.g

fr)4"*-ff (from pnH: and ^) ' to put aside.'
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§ 490. To express the sense that a person or thing becomes com-
pletely, or that somebody changes a person or thing altogether to, that

which is denoted by a certain noun, the affix ^TT^ (the initial^ of which
is never changed to ^) may be added to that noun, and the roots ^,
^^t °^ %t °^ *^® ""0°* Tf '"ti tlie preposition ^jt

,
may be added to

the derivative so formed; e.g. MUifi \4 or 3q|^<j | r<:tM^ 'to be changed
completely to fire,' ^RJRfT?^ 'to change completely to ashes.' Some-
times the affix ^IT?I_ conveys the notion that a person or thing becomes,

or that somebody makes a person or thing, dependent on or the pro-

perty of that which is denoted by a certain noun ; e.g. < | jH^r^ ' to

become dependent on, or the property of, a king;' iMillti^ ' to make
(a person or thing) dependent on, or the property of, a king.' The
derivatives in gT^ which are formed in accordance with this rule re-

main independent words and do not share in the properties of preposi-

tions
; the Gerund of ^ after H^^^HK is therefore frfff {not ^^^) ;

CHAPTER IX.

FORMATION OF NOMINAL BASES.

§ 491. There are a few verbal roots which, without undergoing any

change, may be used also as nominal bases ; e.g, the root ^31^ ' to see,'

may also be used as a feminine noun in the sense of ' sight,' or ' an

eye ;' similarly^ as a verbal root means ' to rejoice,' as a feminine noun
* joy i' 5*^ ^s a verbal root ' to fight,' as a feminine noun ' a fight, a battle

;'

f|^ as a verbal root ' to point out,' as a feminine noun ' a point of the

compass.' In the same way the verbal root T^ when the preposition a^r

is prefixed to it, m.eans' ' to go to, to befall,' and aTPT? ^^ ^ feminine

noun means 'what befalls a person, misfortune ;' the root fTT with the

preposition ^»j[^ prefixed to it means ' to sit together,' the feminine noun

#5Tf 'an assembly;' the root ^ with the prepositions ^T and art

conveys the sense 'to bind on to,' the word ^TTTW as a femiaine sub-

stantive that of ' a sandal, a shoe' (that which is bound to the foot).

§ 492. {a) Nearly all roots may, without undergoing any change, be

used as the last members of compound nouns, and when employed thus,

they generally convey the sense of a Present Participle of the Active

;

e.g. "^^S^ ' knowing the law, one who knows the law' (from >^ and

^), ^^f^f ' knowing the Vedas, one who knows the Vedas' (from ^
and f^).

28 s
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(6) Wten a root that, ends in a short vowel is used in this manner,

the letter qr^ is affixed to it ; e.g. (^^fiifj^ ' conq[uering all, one who
conquers all' ( from f%^ and f^); f^^f^g;^' making pictures, a painter'

(from ^^ and fr). Bu.t f^'^TT ' protecting all, one who protects all,'

(from f^^ and TT ) &c.

§ 493. In general, howeTer, nominal bases are derived by means of

affixes from verbal roots or derivative verbalbases, and from the nominal

bsises so formed other nominal bases are derived by means of other

affixes ; or nominal bases are formed by composition. Nominal bases

derived from roots or from other nominal bases by means of affixes are

called Derivative Nominal Bases ; nominal bases formed by composition

are called Compound Nominal Bases or Compounds.

l.^DBRIVATIVB NOMINAL BASES.

§ 494. The affixes by which nominal bases are derived from roots or

derivative verbal bases are called primary or Icrit affixes, and the nominal

bases formed by them primary nominal bases. Those affixes by which

nominal bases are derived from other nominal bases, are called secondary

or taddhita affixes, and the nominal bases formed by them secondary

nominal bases. -B.g^. the bases cjif; ' a doer,' jrf^ 'intelligence,' ^p^^T^
' one who causes to know,' are primary nominal bases, the first derived

by the primary or krit affix g from rt. ^ 'to do,' the second derived by
the krit affix (% from the root JPt ' to think,' and the third derived by
the krit affix g[ from the causal base ^tf^ ' to cause to know' (from. rt.

ar^). But the bases ^t^r^ ' the state of a doer,' if^HrJi. ' possessed of in-

telligence,' a^T^rar 'childlessness,' are secondary nominal bases, derived,

the first by the secondary or taddhita affix 5^ from the primary nominal

base gf% ' a doer,' the second by the taddhita afiix Jjri^from the primary

nominal base irf^ ' intelligence,' and the third by the taddhita affix jjt

from the compound nominal base aTJ^T ' childless.'

§ 495. There is a peculiar class of primary or krit affixes to which
the native grammarians have applied the technical denomination of

Unddi-a,&Kes, i.e. a list of affixes headed by the afi&x ^^i^ (or g- with the

mute or indicatory letter di;_ attached to it). They form, like other krit

affixes, primary nouns from verbal roots, but are given in special lists

because their application is rare and because the nouns derived by them
are either formed very irregularly, or the connection between the
meanings of the nouns derived by them and the roots from which they
are supposed to have been derived, is not so clearly discernible as it is

in the case of other primary nouns. Instances of nouns formed by
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means of Unadi-afEixes are ar^ ' a horse,' from ar^ ' to pervade,' g^^

'a cam^el,' derived from^sr^'to burn,' &o.

§ 496. The rales of Sandhi -wHoli apply to the final letters of roots

or derivative verbal bases and the initial letters of primary or krit

affixes are generally those stated in § 44 &o. and § 309 &c. The same

rules apply also to the final letters of nominal bases and initial vowels

or initial ^ of secondary or taddhita affixes. Before taddhita affixes

which begin with any other consonant than ot, nominal bases that end

in consonants must first undergo the same changes which they undergo

in their Loc. Plur., afterwards the rules given in § 26 &c. are applied

;

there are, however, exceptions.

§ 497. The only primary nouns the formation of which will be

taught here, are the Participles, the Gerund, the Infinitive, and the

Verbal Adjectives. In § 539 the student will find a list of the most

common Secondary or Taddhita affixes.

1

—

Paeticiples.

(a)

—

Participles of the Present tense.

§ 498. (a) The Participle of the Present Parasmai. is formed by the

addition of the affix ar^to the special base of the Pres. Ind. Par.

;

when the special base is changeable, 3T«l.is added to the special weak

base, Final letters of the special base undergo before STS;^ the same

changes which they undergo before the termination a^pTT or 3T^ of the

3 Plur. Pres. Ind. Par. E.g.

Boot.

pi. h

cl, 4.

cl. 6. •

cl.. 2.

cl. 2.

cl. 3.

cl. 5.

3 PI. Pres.

Special B. Ind. Pair. Partio.

JTWJ JTsr^J JT^r|^ 'being.'

fj-sq-. ^sq-pfTj f^5?rej;^ "-playing.*

N3

Weak B.

rri[rr 'striking.'

flq-^J (tT^ 'hating.'

^rf^'r qr?!; ' going.'

^^ r %^ ' sacrificing.'

gs'sn^
J

5?sr?|;^' squeezing out.'
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3 PI. Pree..

Boot, Special B. Ind. Par. Partio.

3TT1^ cl. 5. arrj
}

STTJ^rfSff airj^fl^ ' dUaHmng.'

^W cl. 7. ^^5 ^'^^fT
J ^^T?!" ' obstructing.'

«T^ cl. &. ri^J d'-=lPr» }
tpEpf ' stretc&in^/

^ el. 9. ^'^ ', ^"Tl^tT
J

Sffrop^r^ ' baying.'

=5?;^ cl. 10. =%^TJ =^iT«rf^5 =ttT«f^'steaKng/

^'O^' Causal ^^CT^ ^-Sff^
J
^^q^' causing toknow/

„ Desid. ^r^f^q" • ^^tf^f^J^^tf^^WwisMngtoknow/

(6) The declension and formation of tlie feminine base of this, par-

ticiple have been treated of in § 101 &c.

(c) f^ cl. 2. 'to know,' forms its Pres. Partic. Par. either regularly

i%^, or it forms by means of the affix of the Partic. of the Red. Perf.

Par. i^^ (declined § 124).

§499. {a\ The Partieiple of the Present Afmane, is ioTmeA.'hjihB

addition of affix ifpf ( changeable to »IPT by § 58, Pern. HIHl or Jnoir)

to the special baee of the Present; but when the special base is ch^mge-

able, 3TT^ (instead of HIT) is added to the special weak base. Final ar

of the special base remains tmchanged before HPT; final letters of the

special weak base undergo before HPT the same changes which they

undergo before the termanation 3^% of the S Plnr. Pres. Ind. Atm. M.q-

Et. >T cl. 1. Spec. B, JTSTj Partie. JPHTR.

Rt. f^cl. 4.
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Base of the Simple Fut.

rt. 3T : in Par. and 1

vt.^; in Par. andl ,^^^.
Atm. /

Atm.

in Pass.

in Pass.

rt. au ; in Par. Atm.

and Pass,

>T^52f or

.J
^^WTT^^;

Future Partio,

Par. ^TPni.

Atm. ^re^wpr

Pass. <jr<:«l*<R

Par. >jf^i»i)rl^

Atm. >if^<>^*iri

Pass. STf^^THTT

Par. ^ff^saRT.

Atm. Crf^^^'T'TrT

Pass, gtf^sjpnor

}' one wlio will

give.'

}'wlio or what

will be given.'

}' wlio or what

wUl be.'

r

rt.^ ; in Par. and \ ^^^(^^n . Par. =gtlfSj6-!Ifjr.

Atm. J Atm. .JY<'f^<>J<H I''l

Pass.
^ITI%5«r or Pass. ^KhM'^'MH I

"!

who or what

will know.'

f
' who or what

i will be known.'

\ 'who or what

J wUl steal.'

who or what

will be stolen.'};

(6) Por the declension and the formation of the feminine base of

these participles see § 101 and § 131.

(c)

—

Participles of the Perfect.

602. (a) The Participle of the Reduplicated Perfect Parasmai. is

generally formed by the addition of the affix ^q;_to the weak base of

the Red. Perfect. This affix is added with the intermediate vowel f
to all rednplicated weak bases which consist of only one syllable (except

those of 5r^ and ?3^in § 316) ; and it may be added with or without

the intermediate f to the reduplicated weak bases of the roots jpj^ ' to

go,' f^ ' to kill,' ^^1^ 'to see,' f^CT^'to enter,' and f^ cl. 6 'to find.' E.g.

Et. Eed. Weak B. Partio. of the Bed. Perf. Par.

' wto or what has split.'"

' who or what has struck.'

' who or what has led.'

• who or what has praised.'

' who or what has done.'

' who or what has thrown.'

f^r
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Bt. Red. Weak B, Partio. of the Ked. Perf. Par.

^^ r f^ 5. fl^^^r ' who or what has wished.'

'TT ; ^^ J ^'^^^ ' who or what has given.'

^ ) '^

;

^f%5r^ ' who or what has eaten.'

T^
J T^

;

^i%5r^ ' who or what has cooked.'

^^J ^T< ^^^^ ' who or what has spoken.'

^^^i % ^^5 ff^R'^ ' who or what has sacrificed.'

But ISnTj Ptc. =^4ji«-oit( ' who or what has dug.'

^ i „ 'srf^^^^ or ^FF^^r (§ 309, h) ' who or whathas gone.'

f*[ » >} ^fir^CT or ^fSF^^r ' who or what has killed.'

f^j „ ^Tf^^^ or ^17^^ ' who or what has seen.'

(6) The declension and formation of the feminine base of this Par-

ticiple have been treated of in §§ 122—125.

§ 503. (a) The Participle of the Bed. Perfect Atmane. is generally

formed by the addition of the affix arnr (changeable to STPT, Fern. 3TT^

or amr) to the weak base of the Red. Perfect ; final letters of the base

undergo before arpT the same changes which they undergo before the

termination |x of the 3 Plur. Atm. JE.g.

Bt. Bed. Weak B. 3 Plur. Atm. Partic. Bed. Perf. Itm.

(6) For the declension of this participle see § 131.

§ 504. (a) Roots ending in ^ preceded by two consonants,.and

roots ending in ^ (which by § 307, c and d change their finals to 3^^)

do not add ^^ and 3TPT to the weak base of the Perfect, but form their

Perfect Participles thus : g^ is added to the root,whiohthenis changed

in accordance with the rules of Sandhi (§ 48), and is finally redupli-



rt. efr ;
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rt. fr ' to do ;' Past Pass. Ptc. fTfT ' done.'

rt. 15^^
' to loosen;' „

Causal B. ttf^ (of rt. ^\)} „

Desid. B. f%#rt (of rt.fr)
5 „

But. rt. ^ ' to scatter ;' „

rt. fj^^ ' to split ;' „

f, TtR" ' loosened.'

„ mf^^ 'made to know.'

„ f^^f^^T ' desired to do.

„ ^"^ 'scattered.'

„ f^ 'split.'

(&) For the declension of this participle see § 131.

§ 507. (ff) The affix q- is generally added to roots ending in 5|^

(by § 48 changeable to f^, or, after a labial letter, to gj^' ), in j', and

in ^ ; to those vpots ending in Vfj, ijr, ^, and arr ( changeable to arr )

which begin with a conjunct consonant and contain a semivowel ; and

to certain other roots snch as *r5i;^ 'to bend,' p^ 'to grow,' ^ 'to go,'

fr ' to abandon,' ^ ' to cut,' ^ ' to adhere' &c. It is always added

immediately to the root. E.g.

rt. SJT ' to scatter :' Past Pass. Ptc. ^[^ ' scattered.'
s '

rt. flT ' to strike ;' „ „

rt. pT^' to split
;'

„ „

rt. ^rt ' to fade
;'

„ „

rt. T^ ' to bend ;' „ „

rt. ^^ ' to tear ;' „ „

rt. fr ' to go ;' „ „

rt. ?r to abandon ;' „ „

rt. ^ ' to cut ;'
„ „

rt. ^^'to sit;' „ „

(&) The following are common exceptions to this rule : rt. ji^ ' to

become intoxicated,' P. P. Ptc. »TtT 'intoxicated;' rt. Js^TT 'to name,'

ij^n^ 'named, known;' fc^ 'to think,' i.2ir?r ' thought' &c.

(c) Some roots optionally take ?r or ?r ; rt- 'J^ ' to moisten,' P. P.

29 s

t^
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Ptc. S'tT or g^r ' moistened ;' rt. j^ ' to strike,' JtT or ^ST ' struck ;' rt.

5rr
' to smell,' sjT?r or 5TPT ' smelt ;' rt. If ' to protect,' 5nW or ?tpr ' pro-

tected;' rt. ^ ' to be ashamed,' ^^r or #PT 'asharaed.' Rt. R[^ 'to

play,' generally forms ?ft ' played,' but when it means 'to gamble,' it

forms ?j?r. Rt. f^ ' to know,' forms f%f^ ' known ;' in other senses it

forms ^tT or f%?r, &c.

§ 608. (a) The affix ?r is added to many roots without intermediate

f , to other roots it must be added with intermediate 5", and to a few

roots it may optionally be added with or without intermediate f, In

general ?T is added without the intermediate f to all those roots ending

in vowels which take rT, and to those monosyllabic roots ending in con-

sonants to which any other affix must or may be added without inter-

mediate f ; e.g.

rt. f§r 'togoj' Past Pass. Ptc. (%T 'gone.'

rt. f%^ ' to sprinkle ;' „ „ „ ^rfT ' sprinkled.'

rt. ^^j^ ' to join
;'

„ „ „ ^rfT ' joined.'

rt. T^ ' to cover ;' „ „ „ TS" ' covered.*

rt. ^^ ' to grow' ( § 370, d) ; „ ^ ' grown.'

(6) When ^ is added without intermediate ^ to roots ending, in

consonants, the rules given in § 309 &c. must be observed ; e.g.

rt. cT^T ' to abandon;' Past Pass. Ptc. c^TtR" ' abandoned.'

rt. ^5f ' to emit ;'
„ „ „ ^E ' emitted.'

rt. ^IT 'to obtain;' „ „ „ ^s^" 'obtained.'

rt. fIT ' to wish ;'
„ „ „ f^ ' wished.'

rt. ^ 'to burn;' „ „ „ ^r^ 'burnt.'

rt. f^ 'to lick;' „ „ „ ?5tg' 'licked.'

rt. I^ ' to faint
;'

„ „ „ jqTVf or JTS" ' faint.'

rt. T^ 'to bind;' „ „ „ q-^ 'bound.'

rt. ^r^ 'to bear;' „ „ „ ^^tS" 'borne.'

(c) ?T may optionally be added with or without intermediate f to

rt. f^3i;, P. P. Ptc. %g- or fluf^ 'afflicted;' rt. ?^, P. P. Ptc.^^
or 7^ 'swift;' rt. ij^cl. 1, P. P. Ptc. "tRtT or <^ 'purified;' and to cer-
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tain other roots provided the Past Pass. Ptc. is used impersonally or

conveys the sense of ' beginning' to perform the action or to undergo

the state which is expressed by the root ; e.g. rt. f^^ forms f^^f^r) (or

^r^?r) or f^^5r in the sense of ' beginning to perspire,' or when the Par-

tic, is used impersonally (f^^Krll^JT or RcjvlH'fH 'he has perspired').

[d) To all other roots, and to all derivative verbal bases except

those which end in f, ?r mnst be added with intermediate ^ ; likewise

(against the general rule under (a) ) to ^^ ' to be hungry' (P. P. Ptc.

^^), '^ 'to fair (Tf^), W^'to dwell' (^fSfrr) , ?ifr ' to lie down'

(^f^) &o- After q? 'to seize,' the intermediate f must be lengthen-

ed (P. P. Ptc. JT^)."" E.g.

rt. ^^ ' to suspect;' Past Pass. Ptc. ^f^^ 'suspected.'

rt. f^?^ ' to blame ;' „ „ „ f^i^cT ' blamed,'

rt. ^/to steal;' Deriv. Base =^f^j Past. P. Ptc. %t?r ' stolen.'

rt. W^ ' to know:' Caus. Base ^\(^l Past P. Ptc of Oaus. #lf^
' made to know.'

„ „ Desid. Base fttf^J Past P. Ptc. Desid. ftrf^f^^

( § 455 )
' desired to know.'

„ „ „ Atm. Freq. Base tl^^^J Past. P. Ptc. Freq. tt'^pTfT.

rt. lT'tobe;'„ „ „ ^q-J „ „ „ ^iTpr?r (§ 465).

§ 509. Before the affixes of the Past Passive Participle roots under-

go the following changes :

—

(a) The roots mentioned in § 381 6, 6, are changed as they are

changed in the Benedictive Par. ; e.g.

rt. -d^\
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rt. f% ' to grow ;' Past Pass. Ptc. ^ipT 'grown.'

rt. ^xTT ' to decay ;' „ „ „ ^^T ' decayed.^

rt. ^5jr^ ' to rule ;' „ „ „ f^ 'ruled.'

(6) A penultimate radical nasal is generally dropped ( see § 381,

6, 1 ) ; e.g.

rt. ^5=^ 'to bind;' Past Pass. Ptc.

rt. f?>ir 'to kindle;'

rt. tyU ' to bite
;'

rt. W^ 'to tie;'

rt. T^ ' to break ;'

But rt. R«-rf ' to blame j'

^T
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(g) Roots of the 1st class with penultimate g- ma?/ optionally
substitute Guna for their radical vowel before the affix ?t (when added
with intermediate f), provided the Past Pass. Ptc. is used impersonally
or conveys the sense of 'beginning' to perform the action or to undergo
the state expressed by the root; e.g. rt. ff| 'to delight,' forms usually
gf^ ' delighted;' but in the sense of ' beginning to delight,' or when
the Past Pass. Ptc. is used impersonally, it forms gj^ or ^ff^. In a
few other roots, snch as ft^ cl. 1, to which the affix of the Past Pass.
Ptc.^ may under certain conditions (§ 508 c) optionally be added with
the intermediate f , Guna must be substituted for the radical vowel
when ?r is added with f ; e.g. ^tf^ or ^q-jj"; but of rt. R^ ol. 4,

Ui^Vin or ft^vT.

§ 510. The following roots form their Past Passive Parfcic. ir-

regularly :

}•

{a) fr 'to cut;'

^ 'to place;'

m 'to measure

^ ' to barter ;'

^ 'to finish;' „

Wr ' to stand ;'

„

^ 'to sing;' „

N" ' to suck ;'

„

^[ ' to drink ;'

„

gt ' to split
;'

„

^r 'to sharpen;' „

^ ' to weave ;'

„

^ftWf 'to be poor;',,

Past Pass. Ptc. (^ ' cut.'

„ „ „ f^ff 'placed.'

>} » f%?r 'measured,' 'bartered.'

» „ f%?r 'finished.'

,) „ ^«Trr 'standing.'

„ „ 'TfrT 'sung.'

)) n ^^ 'sucked.'

„ „ "fftf 'drunk.'

» » 3T^ or ^fr 'split.'

» » ^TR" or f%rr ' sharpened.'

I) » ^W 'woven.'

„ „ ^ftf^ 'poor.'

(h) The roots ff
' to give,' and ^ ' to protect,' form in the Past Pass.

Ptc. ^tT 'given,' 'protected;' this participle may drop its initial ^,

when a preposition that ends in a vowel is prefixed to it ; e.g. ST^tT or

jjrf ; when ^ has thus been dropped, a preceding f or g' is lengthened

;

e.g. R^tT or s^tT.

(c) Alphabetical list of some other roots which form their Past
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Pass. Ptc. irregularly and have not yet been mentioned in the pre-

ceding rules :

—

rt. ar^ ' to eat j' Past Pass. Ptc.

rt. 3T=r ' to protect ;' „ „ „

rt. r% « to destroy;'

„

„ „

rt. ^^ « to be ill ;' „ ,, „

rt. ^TR" 'to cleanse;' „ „ „

rt. cjn^ ' to grow ;' „ „ „

rt. JT^ ' to dive ;' „ „ „

rt. T^ 'to faiat:'
S3 N '

rt. ?[!

rt. ^r 'to cook;' „

rt. ^rrr^' to grow ;' „

rt. ?T^ ' to delight ;' „

W^ 'eaten.'

^SJrT ' protected.'

f^ or ^P^ 'destroyed.'

«r''r ' ill' (as with fever).

^jfT ' cleansed.'

.cjfpf or <?[? ' grown.'

JTTT ' immersed.'

JTn or m^tf ' fainting.'

^TPT ' contracted.'

^PT ' coagulated.'

^^frT 'cold.'

^"T or ^fT ' cooked.'

¥Fi^ ' grown.'

W^ 'delighted.'

§ 511. A few roots cannot form the Past Pass. Ptc. in ?t or ^ ; its

meaning however is expressed by certain adjectives derived from the

roots; e.g. rt. ^ 'to waste,' ^TPT 'wasted;' rt. q^' to cook,' Tf^ 'cooked,

ripe;' rfc. ^q;^ ' to become dry,' gscff 'dry;' rt. ^r^I^' to emaciate,' fRr
'ema.ciated' (.but e.g. with prep. Zf, JT^flnr) ; rt. "ttw^ 'to burst open,'

^TSf 'blown' (but e.g. with prep. JJ", M^fcc-H or If^W) &c.

§ 512. (a) A Past Active Ptc. is derived from the Past Pass. Ptc.

in ?T or ^ by the addition to the latter of the affix gjjr^; e.g.

Et. Past Pass. Pto. Past Active Pto.

W ' to bathe ;' ^f^ ' bathed ;' WfTSTrT ' one who has bathed.'

fT ' to do ;' fTiT ' done ;'
fidlfl ' one who has done.'

Pr^ ' to split ;' fJr^ ' split
;' PW^q;^ ' one who has split.'

(6) For the declension and the formation of the feminine base of

this participle see § 111 &c.
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2.

—

The Gerund.

§ 513. (a) The Gerund is generally formed either by the addition

of the affix ?^, or by the addition of the affix ^r, to the root or derivative

verbal base. The affix ?^ is added to roots or derivative verbal bases

to which no preposition (nor any of the words mentioned in §§ 488, 489)

is prefixed
; ^ is added to roots or derivative verbal bases to which a

preposition or one of the words mentioned in §§ 488, 489, is prefixed. E.g.

rt. ^ ' to lead ;' Ger. ^c=n" ' having led.'

rfc.^ cl. 10 'to steal ;' Deriv. Base %ft; Ger. =%rr%cWr ' hav-

ing stolen/

rt. ^^ ' to know ;' Cans. B. wfr^J Ger. .of Cans. ^Nf^c^ ' having

caused to know.'

Ger. of rt. ^ with prep. 1^, f^'%^ ' having trained.'

Ger. of the Cans, of rt. ^ with prep. ST, T^f'^'T ' having in-

formed.'

(&) The negative prefix 3? 'not' may be prefixed to either form of

the Gernnd ; e.g.

3T + =frc^r = ar^ftc^r ' not having led.'

3T + =%^^c^ = ST^^r^colT ' not having stolen.'

3T + fspT^q- = sTfsnfhT ) ar + irtl^^ = ^jt^p^^.

(jx)'—Formation of the Gerund hy means of the affix r^.

§ 514. The affix ?qrr is added to many roots without intermediate f;

to some roots it may optionally be added with or without intermediate

?; to other roots and to derivative' verbal bases it is added with the

intermediate f

.

(a.) r^r is added without intermediate f to all monosyllabic roots

ending in vowels (except N, ^, ^, SC
, and 3), to 37^ ' to cover,' and

to such of the roots ia § 374, a, 2, as are not specially mentioned under

(6) and (c) below; e.g.

rt. ^r ' to know ;' Ger. ffc^.

rt., ^ 'to conquer;' „ M'?^.

rt. 5 'to join;' „ ^c^TT.
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rt. JT ' to become :' Ger. JTc^r.

rt. fT 'to do;' ,, fTcSlT.

rt. tT * to cross

;

„ ifrc=rr.

rt. % ' to protect ;'

„ <?|c=n'.

rt. 5^ « to loosen ;'

„ ^^fiT.

rt. f^ ' to split;' „ f^^.

(6) ?^ may optionally be added with or witliout intermediate f , to

the roots ^numerated in § 374, b, 2 and 3 (except ppff ), to fW (^^sjlrl)

' to wish,' ftw^ ' to hurt,' ^^ ' to hurt,' hjj;^ ' to desire,' ?rf ' to bear,' V
' to purify,' to many roots ending in ST't.and a^ij^ (viz. to ^S^, rT'T , 1^,
^1., «K^> W^t °^j ^> ^> «r^, ^, ^nJLi '^^i ^^)> to rootsending

in f^, and to some other roots such as f3 ' to be,' ^tl'sr ' to support,'

?l^ ' to fall,' &c. ; e.g.

rt. 3T^ ' to anoint;' Ger. STf^STT, or ai>d-shl or ST^TT.

rt. f^ 'to wish;' „ Iff^cWr, or fST.

rt. ?3^ 'to dig;' „ ?3'(%c5lT, or ?3TcSrr.

rt. ^ 'to tame;' „ 4f+j|c=ll, or ^FcSTT,

rt. ^rT ' to be
;'

„ =rfn c^, or ^toJT.

(c) r^ must be added with intermediate f to ^(J'tobe hungry,'

qn_' to dwell,' to all roots that do not fall under (a) and (b), and to

derivative verbal bases; e.g.

rt. ^>T 'to be hungry;' Ger. ^[^csn" or ^rff^RSTT.

rt. fRT 'to tear;' „ ^^fcSIT.

rt. ^1^ ' to live
;'

„ 5^f^?=ll.

rt. 5>T Cans. B. ^fj^ ; „ qiPTl^c^.

Desid. B. 5Wff^J „ J^f^f^c^.

(d) The intermediate ? must be lengthened after the rt. X(^ ' to

seize,' (Ger. ^^T?^), and it may optionally be lengthened after rt. ^ ' to

grow old,' (Ger. 5rf^r or 5r<t^r)-
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and fMS
^^'"^

!^ '' ^^^^^ *° ^ ^°°* ^*^°^* intermediate f, § 48and
§ 298 «, must be observed; final radical consonants combine with

/f^no If
''^ °* '^ ""^ *^'^ ''""^^^^^ ^*K *^« initial ^of tte affix ^

§ 509 («)l(7r°7
*^' ™°* '' ^''''^' *° '" *^' '^^"^'' ^''''^'^'^ ^

rt. ^ ' to cross/ Ger. rflcsrl".

rt. T 'to fill/ „ ^5^>.

rt- ^ 'to protect;' „ ,=jT?sn-.

rt. ^=qr^ 'to speak;' „ TJ^r.

rt. Jf^ ' to sacrifice ;' „ fST.

rt. ^^ « to bind;' „ ^^f.

rt. ^3:j^ ' to grow calm;' „ ^PcSfT (or ^Rc^f).

rt. ITJ^ 'to go;' „ if?^.

rt. ^?r^ ' to dig ;' „ j^icsrr (or ?^c5rr).

rt. f^ 'to play;' „ ^c^ (or ^f^cSTT).

§ 516. Wten 5^ is added to a root with intermediate f , the follow-
ing rules apply to the root

:

(a) Gruna is generally substituted for penultimate short vowels
and for final yowels. Penultimate nasals are not dropped. E.g. \

rt. fq;^ 'to wish;' Ger. Tf^cHTT (or fsr).

rt. ^ 'toplay;' „ ^c^f (or ^c^f).

rt. ^fjT^ 'to be;' ,, ^ftc^rr (or J'x^).

rt. ^r 'to Ke down;' „ ^f^c^Tr.

rt. T 'to purify;' „ TRc^F (or TcHTF).

rt. 5T 'to grow old;' „ 'STfTcWf or MiOc<=ll.

rt. ^^'tofall;' „ ^^fm^ (or ^^^).
(b) Guna may optionally be substituted for penultimate f and g' of

roots which begin with consonants and end in any consonant except t
;

likewise for the penultimate ^t of 3^ ' to thirst,' g^ ' to bear,' and ^sr
'to become emaciated;' e.g.

30 s
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rt. ^tT^ 'to shine;' Ger. ^l^c^T or '^if^cHT.

rt. f^T?^ ' to write
;'

„ ^f^c^ or ^^x^.

rt. fi^ 'to be moist;' „ (%f^^ or ff^cWT (or firWr).

rt. tTT * to thirst
;'

„ frfqcSfT or rrf^c^T.

(c) Guna is (against a and h) not substituted for the radical vowel

of .gr^ ' to extract,' fst. ' to torment,' gq;^ ' to put on' (clotbes), g^ ' to

steal,' g^ ' to delight,' g^ ' to rub,' ^ ' to weep,' ^(^ ' to know,' and of

f^ai;^'to tremble,' and certain other roots. The roots ?r? 'to seize,' g^
' to speak,' and g^ ' to dwell,' are changed as in the Past Pass. Ptc. H.g.

rt. %?i;^ 'to torment;' Ger. fi"Rrc5rr (or f^).

rt. f%T ' to know ;' „ f%^c^.

rt. ^T ' to speak ;' „ ^f^coil.

rt. sr^ET 'to dwell;' „ ^fq^c^.

{(^) A penultimate nasal of roots ending in ^; or <^, and the penulti-

mate nasal of ^^ ' to roam about,' and g^ ' to tear out,' may (against

a) be dropped ; e.g.

rt. ?F«r 'to tie;' Ger. qf^c^IT or ?Tf^?^.

rt. W^ 'to roam;' „ 5rf%c^ or ^f^c^ (or ^^TT).

§ 517. The final f of derivative verbal b^ses in f is gunated ; other

derivative verbal bases undergo before the intermediate f of the Gerund

the same changes which they undergo before the intermediate ^ of the

Future &c. H.g.

rt. ^^ cl. 10 'to steal;' Deriv. Base ^tft"
J

Ger. ^^.(5) ceil.

rt. ^T^ ' to know ;' Cans. Base ^f^ ;
„ ^hrf^elT.

Desid. Base ^ftf^
J „ ^tff^Rcm.

Atm. Freq. B. tt^^T ; „ tt^f^cSTT.

§ 518. The following roots form their Gerund in ?^ irregularly :

(a) The roots enumerated in § 510 (o) and (6) are changed in the

Gerund in 5^ as they are changed in the Past Pass. Ptc. ; e.g.
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rt. ^r
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(b) if is changed to_r?T wien it is preceded by a short radical vowel.

This mle applies even when the short radical vowel combines with the

final vowel of a preceding preposition to a long vowel. E.g.

fk
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which end in a nasal (except ^^), and the roots fsj and iT^cl. 4 must

drop their final nasal. E.g.

3Tr
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—

But rt. TT cl. 10; Deriv. Base Tf^ j Ger. "T"']^ ;e.g. ^nuitq;,

rt. ^^^', Caus. Base »Tft" ; „ ^HVt^^ } „ ^rTTT^.

(6) The causal base arrfr (of rt. arPT 'to obtain') may either drop

its final f or change it to 3T3[.; e.ff. Ger. of the Causal of Sf + arPC., ITT^

or SJ|H*.<M.

§ 625. Desiderative bases drop their final 3T before ?T ; frequenta-

tive bases in ?f drop their final ^ when it is preceded by a consonant;

but when it is preceded by a vowel, they drop only their final 3T. E.g.

rt. ^5 Desid. Base ^trf^J Ger. "^tff^ris^r ; e. g. H<A^\C^.

Atm. Freq. B. ^t^^ ', „ "^^tq-
j

„ jrlVy.q-.

o\'

(c)—27ie Gerund in 3TiT.

§ 526. (a) The afiix 3T>J^ is added immediately to the root or the

derivative verbal base, which before ar^r^ generally undergo the same

changes which they undergo before the final f of the 3 Sing. Aor. of

the Passive ; e.g.

rt. fJR" 5 3 Sg. Aor. Pass. aT^Tf^ jGer.H^^ « having split.'

„ ,, aT=^rf^ ', „ =^ni^ ' having gathered.'

„ „ ar^rf^ ) ,, c«T^ ' having cut.'

J, „ 3T5nf^ 5 „ ^oT'T ' having spoken.'

,, „ STTTPT 5 „ ^RT^ir^ ' having given.'

.Aor.Pass. f WT[^ ', „ T^T'^C^
~1' having caused

go.'

rt.
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thus' i.e. ' he eats thus ;' ^rriTTt^ HT^PT^ ' he feeds as many Brahmans
as he knows,' &c.

' 3.

—

The Infinitive.

§ 527. The Infinitive is formed by the affix gw which is added to
roots and to derivative verbal ' bases in the same manner in which
the termination rTr of the 3 Sing, of the Periph. Future is added to
them ; e.g.

rt. ^ ; Periph. Fut. ^frTT
)

Infin. ^Jf ' to give.'

rt- f^ ) „ „ ^?rr
5 „ ^i^ < to conquer.'

rt. JTj „ „ ITf^rj „ JTf^TT^ 'to be.'

rt. fT 5 „ „ ^ffi"
J „ gr^JT 'to do.'

N3 V

rt.
^ ) „ „ rrftfrr ; „ frrtw'^l

or I

e ^ r 'to cross.'

rt. q^* „ „ ^TfTfTTj „ ^f\^\ 'to seize.'

rt. ^j „ „ irrerr^ „ ^[^\ 'to sing.'

rt. q'=5r
J „ „ TtRT

5 „ TrfrT 'to cook.'

rt. ^^ J ,, „ wf^?rr
j „ ^^fn

^ ^ 'to tear.'

or^CT; „ ^^JT J

rt. #sr^; „ „ ^rn-fTTj » ^i%5'?; 'to live.'

rt. ^^J „ „ ^rfq'rrrj „ tiTiq'f'j; 'to steal.'

rt. 5>T ; Periph. Put,

of Causal ^r^f^fTT
J „ ^Wf^^'J^ ' to cause to know.'

of Desid. ^^f^f^rfT
) „ ^"^tf^f^T^ ' to wish to know.'

of Atm. Frq.wNfWflT ! ,, tr^fTT 'to know often.'

4.

—

Veebal Adjectives.

§ 528. (a) There are three common verbal adjectives which maybe
formed from any root or derivative verbal base ; they convey the notion

that the action or state expressed by the root or derivative base raust

or ought to be done or undergone. One of these verbal adjectives is

formed by means of the affix ^s^
(
mase. and neut. ; ?TS2fr fem.), another
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by means of the affix 3T5ftsT ( masc. and neut. ; ^•\\H\ fern.), and the tldrd

by means of the affix Sf {masc. and neui.; ^ fern.) ; e.g.

^^ ' to know ;' ^rfM<i°^ or iffqfq^ or ^^T ' what must or ought to be

known.'

fT ' to do ;' ^r^oJ( or chi^lf^T or ^jt4 ' what must or ought to be done.'

(b) For the declension of these verbal adjectives see § 131.

(a)

—

The Verbal Adjective in rfSJf.

§ 529. The affix rf^ is added to roots and derivative bases in the

same manner in which the affix ^jt of the Tnfin. is added to them ; e.g.

Boot. Infin. Verb. Adj.

^r }
^WfJ

J
^|r|°'4 ' what must or ought to be given.'

f% ; ^J^iT J
^rTS^r ' „ „ „ „ conquered.'

T ) JTRtTIT
;

Tfotri'^-M ' what must or ought to be.'

W^ X HT'^rTr ; TfTno*! ' what must or ought to be loosened.'

1? 1 't'rrf^ir j trrf^frsq- ' „ „ „ „ stolen.'

W^ X Cans. ^rtTra'rnT : %>f[*irfo<M ' what must or ought to be

made to know.'

(6)

—

The Verbal Adjective in 5T^t^.

§ 530. The vowels of primitive roots are before the affix »pfr?T

( changeable to aT^ftaT by § 68) Kable to the same changes to which they

are Kable in the Simple or Periph. Future
;
penultimate ^, however, is

always changed to ar^' ( not to ^ ) ; in ^;^ it is changed to sn^. K.g.

Eoot. Verb. Adj.

^ ^ + ST^ftf = ^T^T ' what must or ought to be given.'

^
J m + ar^l'^r = ^u:^ ' „ „ „ „ sung.'

(% ; % + ar^ =:5fq^r^ ' „ „ „ „ conquered.'

^rj ^ + sT^fST = ^nprrq- ' „ „ „ „ led.'

^J % + gT^q- = ^^of^zrS, „ „ „ heard.'

f J
^r + ar^ = sprsccfTq" ' „ ,, » „ done'
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Root. Verb. Adj,

^\} T^'!?N" ' what must or ought to be cooked.

fJiTST^rq- or
"I

split.'

emitted.'

blamed.'

hidden.'

wiped.'

fried.'

§ 531. The final f of derivative bases of roots of the 10th class and

of causal bases, and the final 3T of desiderative bases is dropped before

ST^TT ; the final sj of Atmanepada Frequent, bases is dropped when
their final ^ is preceded by a vowel ; but when it is preceded by a

consonant, the whole final Jf is dropped. E.g.

Et. Deny. Base. Verb. Adj.

5^ J ^^ftr J '^(T'^ff'T 'what must or ought to be stolen.'

Oaas. Base.

5^;? trPTr tr^=ff^ ' » ,, made to

know.'

>>

Desid. Base.

Atm. Freq. B.

Cans. Base.

31s

, „ desired to

know.'

, J, known fre-

quently.'

,
frequently to be.'

I
to be made to

give.'
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(c)

—

The Verbal Adjective in q'.

§ 532. Wlien_ the affix ^ is added to roots ending in vowels, the

final radical vowels imdergo the following changes :

—

(a) Final arr, tr, ^^ and arf are changed to q" ; e.g.

rt. ^ } Verb. Adj.^q" 'what must or ought to be given.'

rt- ^ J „ ,5 ^ ' ,; „ „ „ sucked.'

rt-^; „ » %T ' „ „ „ „ sung.'

rt- ^ } ., „ %^ ' « ,» » ). finished.'

(6) Final f and
f^

are gimated ; e.rj.

rt. f% J
Verb. Adj. %2r 'what must or oughttobeconquered.'

rt. ^5 „ „ ^^r ' „ „ „ » led.'

(c) For final m and ^ Vriddhi is substituted ; e.g.

rt. 1"
J

Verb. Adj. ^^ ' what must or ought to be seized.'

rt. ^ ; „ „ fiT^ ' » . >' " » crossed.'

(cZ) S^^is substituted for final 3" and 37 ; but when the verbal adjec-

tive conveys the notion of necessity, the substitute for final T and 37

is 3TT^. E.g.

rt. ^
J

Verb. Adj. ^sq" ' what must or ought to be praised.'

,9 » •Tr°T ' what must necessarily be praised.'

rt. "^
*j J, ,, ^5^ 'what must or ought to be cut.'

91 ,9 rtlo<4 * what must necessarily be cut.'

§ 533. When jt is added to roots with penultimate (prosodially

short) f , a', ^, or ^, the following rules apply :

(a) Penultimate f , g', and -^ are gunated ; e.g,

rt. R^ 5
Verb. Adj. ^?r ' what must or ought to be split.'

!'* ^'^? » '» ^^'T '
99 99 „ „ known.'

(&) Penultimate ^ remains unchanged ; e.g.

*'*'•

'J^^
Verb. Adj. ^?J ' what must or ought to be destroyed,'
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thas
^^^' '^° ''°°*' ^'^^ penultimate (prosodially short) 3T, JT is added

(a) When the root with penultimate 37 ends in a labial letter, ar
remains nnchanged; when the root ends in any other letter, 3T is
lengthened. JH.g. - '

^

rt. 'S^T
5
Verb. Adj. ^cq- '^h^t must or ought to be cursed.'

rb.^J^. „ „ ^.q-. „ „ _^ ^^ ^^^,^^,

rfc-73;j „ „ Tr?T « „ „ „ „ read.'

!'*• ^!;j „ ,. ^r?I ' „ „ „ „ said.'

^^^%', >, „ ^r=^ ' „ „ „ „ spoken.'

(6) The ar of the roots ?rT ' to be ashamed,' tq^ ' to speak,' ^^ ' to

speak,' ^T^ 'to sow,' and =^B[_ 'to sip' is lengthened, although these

roots end in labial letters ; on the other hand the 3T of =^rr ' to ask ' 5PT
' to bear,' ?t^ ' to laugh' &c., ?nit ' to endeavour,' ^^ ' to be able,' ^r^
' to hurt,' and g-^ ' to bear' remains short. The 3T of iTf 'to speak'
and of some other roots remains short when no preposition is prefixed

to them. JE.g.

rfc. ^T; Verb. Adj ^[^ ' what must or ought to be sown.'

rt. ^1^
'f

„ „ Wm ' „ „ „ „ borne.'

rt. ^T^y „ „ T?T ' „ „ „ „ spoken.'

(But with prep. Jf, iHTr^. )

§ 635. Prosodially long vowels of roots ending in consonants remain

nnchanged ; e.g.

rt. FT^S'J Verb. Adj. fH'^ ' what must or ought to beblamed,'

rt. T3T t „ „ "T^q" ' „ „ „ „ honoured.'

rt. ^?^ : „ „ ^^^ ' „ „ „ „ bound.'

S 536. {a) Final =a;^ and 5^^ of roots to which the afl&x of the Past

Pass. Pto. is added without intermediate f , are changed to ok; and jt

respectively before the affix ^ ; e.g.
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Et. P. P. Pto. Verb. Adj.

Rr^ 5 RT'tR" WW^ ' what must or ought tobe sprinkled.'

T^ J Tli" J
^J[W^ ' „ „ „ „ cooked.'

3T^5 ST'rjrj 3T^ ' » »» 99 » anointed.*

But T^J Tf^tTj iRq".

(5) The finals of g^' to speak,' 5Jr5I!.
' to abandon,' and arsC, 'to

sacrifice,' remain unchanged ; likewise the final of otsj;. in sjj}]^ and

f^ifl^, that of ^^ in *ff5?r when it means ' what must be eaten,' and

the final ^ or ^ of any root when 31^^ is prefixed to the Verbal

Adjective ; e.g.

rt. ^%j Verb.Adj. q|-«4 'what must or ought to be spoken.'

rt. ^^? » J' «^»^' »j »» jj j» abandoned.'

rt. T^} „ „ BT=r?[T7r^ ' what must necessarily be cooked.'

§ 53?. Alphabetical list of some roots that form the Verb. Adj. in

SI irregularly

:

.

rt.
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rt. IT 'to support;' Verb. Adj. JJc^- J
(with prep. ^3?,

^JTcq- or wrn^y
rt. ^3jr ' to wipe

;'

rt. ^ ' to mix ;'

rt. rJlT 'to take' (with

prep. 3Tr)

rt. cT ' to select
:'

c-
'

rt. ^T ' to rain ;'

rt. ^W ' praise ;'

rt. ^RT ' to rule ;'

rt. ^ ' to press out'

(with prep. STH

rt. ^ ' to praise ;'

rt. ^ ' to slay
;'

^^^^ or TTF^".

>> » ^['^P^'^) (otherwise ^>-^).

>, „ ^cq" or m^.

„ „ ^^^ or q-slr.

J. j> ^^^ or '^^.

3Tr'3T°'T
5
(otherwise ^sq-

or ^fsq).

^rTcq-.

qtq- or ^\m.

§ 538. When the affix zr is added to derivative verbal bases, the

final letters of the latter nndergo the same changes which they undergo

before the affix ar^pBT (§ 531) ; e.g.

rt. ^?; J
Deriv. Base =qt<t"J Verb. Adj. =^ofrq"

J
^^f^".

rt. ¥^ ;
Caus. Base sfit^; „ „ tr^=fn" 5 ^H-^".

rt. TT 5
». >. ^f^ ? » » ^T^frT

J
^"^.

rt. ^irT
J
Deriv. Base ^ift" ; „ ,, ^f^^r^ ) ^c^T.

5_ A List of the most common Secondaet oe Taddhita Affixes.

5 539. 1. 3T forms substantives and adjectives with various

significations ; e.g. ^p^ n. (from 5Tr^) ' purity ;' «^ n. ( from wg^ )

' youth ;'
^ffTl »• (from^|^) ' friendship ;' qjq'g' n. (from ^) ' breadth ;'

gn'^ »• (from ^r^) ' a collection of crows ;' tfi'W »*• (from ^) ' a son's

son, a grandson ;'
"ff'T «*. (from^ ' a citizen ;' <Trf^ JW^ (from ^^)
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' a lord of the eartli, a king ;'
H\K'=i w- (from il^) ' a descendant of Pnra ;'

Bflm^M in. (from >ji|fl) ' a descendant of TJpag^ ;'
%?tT^rT"T in. (from

<x!(|chi"l) ' a grammarian ;' ^ (from ^) ' diviae ;' chim<M (from 5f^TT)
' coloured red ;' =gTWf (from •t^W«) ' visible ;' 3Tn?T (from 3T??l'T )

' made
of stone ;' &c.*

2. aj is similarly employed ; e.g. ^tfijSXI '«'• (from '^Jg, )
' poverty ;'

HlP-^r^i n. (fromqfo^rT) 'wisdom ;' ^^Sf n. (from^) ' bravery ;' ^TPTrST

n. (from gf°r^) ' trade ;' 3^r?g=F?r n. (from gr?^^ )
' eagerness ;' <!»*( n.

(from <i«H^) 'sovereignty;' ^r^ n. (from ^) 'manliness;' *i*sA n.

(from ?fj^ )
' friendship ;' %^nT5?T n. (from #n"TI% ) ' generalship

;'

t.i«i"->M m. (from t.i»ii^) 'a member of the regal caste;' *l\*^ in. (frOm

JT^ )
' a descendant of Garga ;' |oJT (from ^ ) ' divine ;' f^o?T (from

f^) ' celestial ;' tj^ (from »ff ) ' bovine ;' H\*^ (from ^TTT ) ' rustic ;'

^???f (from f^cf) ' dental, suitable for the teeth ;' &c.

3. r^ w. and cTT /• form abstract nouns
;
e.j. ifjc^ ji. or ifr^ /• (from

ijj) ' cowhood, the nature of a co-w;' f3T^ n. or ^litil /. (from fg')
'firmness;' sft^c^ n. or >fl<><il / (from jf}^) ' cowardice ;' fjr:?TRr^ re-

or ^:gTT?rr /• (from fSr:?riT) ' worthlessness;' ^?Jff^ n. or JJrJpTT /•

(from ^52T) ' servitude,' &c. The affix r{T sometimes denotes a collection

of the objects expressed by the noun to which it is added ; e.g. 'Snirn'/-

(from JPT ) ' a collection of men, mankind.'

4. fT'I. '"•• is added to adjectives denoting a colour and to some

other adjectives, to form abstract nouns ; the adjectives to wrhich it is

attached undergo before it the same changes which they undergo before

the comparative and superlative affixes f?TO^ andf^ (§ 173); e.g. ^(^hh^
m. (from ^If) 'whiteness;' ^tfw^^m. (from iff^) 'greatness;' qftjpr^

in. (from g^) 'width;' gf^^ 7/1. (from ^) 'firmness;' nfSjHH^m. (from

5^) 'breadth;' •|K*l<'w- (fromn^) 'heaviness.' Nouns formed by
this affix are always masculine and must be carefully distinguished from

primary neuter nouns in Jf^, such as ^TJ «. ' action,' &c.

5. JfrT^ and ^f^ (Decl. VIII.) form possessive adjectives ; e.g. vffH'l,

(from vfr) 'possessed of intelligence, intelligent,' f^^r^ (from f^.i|f )

* The examples will show that Vriddhi is often substituted for the first vowel

of a noun to which the affix a^ or q- is added. When the first vowel of a primitive

word is preceded by z[^ or ^, being both the fiaals of a word, these semivowels are

first changed to |it and ^^ respectively before Vriddhi can be substituted j e.g.

^<L||4,4.u| from sqTc),^ij|- (changed first to (^qr^TT'T) • ^T^^ ' * descendant of

Svaahva,' (from ^^, changed first to g^^). The same rule is observed in regard

to some other words in which ^.and a[^ are not finals of a word j e.g. ^[^ ' treating

of accents' (from ^q^, changed to g^) i
&o.
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' possessed of knowledge, wise.' Tlie affix^ is added to nouns the

final or penultimate letter of which is 3T, 3Tr, or Jjr^, and to nonns that

end in a surd or sonant unaspirate or aspirate Guttural, Palatal, Lingual,

Dental, or Labial ; e.g. ^TPT^ (from grT )
' possessed of knowledge ;'

N'MN'l; r%^ (from fcffw ) 'possessed of what?;' ^JTHT^ (from^TPT)

'loving ;' 4'<yt;^H^ (from ^^^^ 'possessed of milk, milky;' *rr^^ (from

HT^) ' possessing light;' H'?^^ (from HF^) ' possessed of, or accom-

panied by, the Maruts ;' fq^^ (from fSf^ ) ' containing stones.' To

other nouns JHT is generally added ; e.g. STflPTq:. (from 3^ )
' possessed

of fire,' &o. Pinal a; and q;^ undergo before possessive affixes the same

changes which they undergo before vowel-terminations in weak cases ;

e.gr. JT^^q^ (from H^; not Hht^)> 7^f^9L (from CR^; not H«rH<);

^Clfd '^HHL (from ^^nf^S not S^TtfrT^) 'possessed of light;' Pr^srrgr

(from f^^^; not Rf«-Hri^)
' containing learned men ;' so also a^rft^,

&a. (see No. 6).

6- f^ , fiRL, and ppT (Decl. IV.) likewise form possessive adjectives,

f^is mostly added to nonns ending in 3T which is dropped before fiT;

f^ mostly to nouns ending in 3T^ (see No. 6); fi^ appears only in a

few derivatives. E.g. q^qr^ (from Vf^) 'wealthy,' Jifs^^iw. (from Tf^)

' one who possesses or gives advice, a minister ;' ri^tmo, (from ri*tt^ )

' splendid ;'
?r"Tft^(from rPT^

)
' ascetic ;' Wvrr?^ ( from H^) ' intelligent;'

^frffrr^ (from ^T^) ' talkative.'

7. f^T forms adjectives which denote ' containing' that which is ex-

pressed by the nonns to which frT is added ; e.g. gf&TrT (from 557) ' cm.-

taining or bearing flowers ;' cR^a r^irf (from ^jj?^) 'thorny;' ^t{^
(from s^JtI^ )

' afflicted with a disease, diseased.'

8. »ra {fsm. »rat) forms adjectives which denote ' made of, consisting

of, abounding in' that wHch is expressed by the nouns to which rm is

added. Before »T?r and tjt^ final ^, f , S^ and i^must be changed to the

corresponding nasal. E.g. ST^JT^ (from ^TS^J 'made of stone ;' mwm
( from STT^) ' consisting of mango trees ;' ^^m ( from ar^T )

' aboundmg

in food
;' ^r^H^ (from^ ' made of wood ;' f^7^^ (fromf^,»oi f^m^)

,

• consistino- of intelligence.' Nouns in ^^ are sometimes used as nenter

substantives to denote 'abundance of that which is expressed by the

noun to which n^ is added ; e.g. ^J^H^ n. ' abundance of food.'

9 ^-f (/em.JTnft) forms adjectives which denote 'measuring as

much as, or reaching as far as' that which is expressed by the noun to

which ^r^ is added ; e.g. ^^^ ( from ^TF )
' as high as the thigh.

10 ^ inclecl. forms adverbs which generally denote the sense of

< like' that' which is denoted by the noun to which ^^ is added, pro-
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vided the likeness referred to be an action ; e.g. sJT^nTTtT^ inded. (from

HT^TT) 'like a Briiliinan' (5frgT°r?rf>Tf^ 'te studies like a Brahman').

11. Other seoondarj- affixes, such as ?T?; and rPT which are employed

in the form.ation of the Comparative and Superlative, and secondary

nouns such as possessive pronouns, &o. have been mentioned separately

in preceding paragraphs (§§ 169, 189 &c.).

II.—COMPOUND NOMINAL BASES OR COMPOUNDS.

§ 540. Primary and secondary nominal bases, adverbs, prepositions,

and particles may be compounded with primary and secondary nominal

bases, and the compound bases formed in this manner have the power

to express various relations that exist between the objects or ideas

denoted by their several members, or between that which they denote

as a whole and other objects or ideas not denoted by their members

—

relations which, if no composition had taken place, would have had

to be expressed by two or more inflected words or by subordinate

sentences ; e.g.

rf^»nT ' a king' + TW ' a man' = rr^^fq^q" ' a king's man'

jfrS" 'blue' + ^T?T?!' ' a lotas'= ^f^cq'gr 'a blue lotus'

r% ' three' + JT^PT ' world' = fpTT^R ' the three worlds'

taken collectively (ppiTqT HMHUl «Hl^ro)j

^fW * long' + ^T^ ' an arm'= ^bjsng 'a person possessed

of long arms' (^qf ^n; T^ ^:);

^iRTCT 'a Brahman' + ^rfwH" ' a Ksliatriya'= 5T?r''I?Tfpnr '

a

Brahman and a Kshatriya' (wT^TT^f ?T^nT^)j

arr 'unto' + ^f^ 'final liberation'=3TW(tR' 'unto

final Kberation' (sTT 5%:).

§ 541. Nominal bases when employed as ^rsi memhers, or when they

form any but the last member of a compound, take in general no case-

terminations, but retain (except in so far as they are subject to the
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rules of Sandti) their crude form unolLanged. Nouns with two bases

(§ 94) assume their weak base, uouns with three bases (§ 95) their

aiiddle base, pronouns the pronominal bases given in § 177, &c. Femi-

nine adjectives that qualify a following member in the same compound,

generally assume their masculine base. E.g.

=^ ' a thief +^^ ' fear' = '^hPTT ' fear from thieves' ('=^t^3ff ^T^ni.)-

iCT^^ ' beautiful' (§ 109) + qfrf ' a husband' = ^rq^qf^ ' a beautiful

husband' (^?T^?"Tr%:).

fqjfq;^
'wise' (§ 122) + g^risr 'a man' = f^f^J^^ 'a wise man'

a^FIf ' our' + fcf^ 'father' = a^W&T^ ' our father' (aTFTT* f^RTT)-

q^TT 'the fifth' + hNt 'a wife' = T^^JPTr^fi- 'the fifth wife'

^:7^ ' beautiful' + TPlt ' a wife' = ^?T^^t4 ' a person who has a

beautiful wife' (^T^f ^TT^ft 'R'l ^:). •

§ 542. Final vowels of preceding members of compounds combine

with the initial letters of succeeding members according to the rules in

§§ 17—39. Preceding members that end in consonants first change

their final consonants as they would be changed before the termination

?r of the Loc. Plur., and combine afterwards with succeeding members

likewise according to the rules laid down in §§ 17—39. E.g.

|5?T
' a Daitya' +3Tft ' enemy' =|?Jnft {§ 18) ' an enemy of the Daityas.'

^ 'Lakshmi' +f^ 'a lord'=^^ (§ 18) 'the lord of Lakshmi.'

irST ' tlie Ganges' + ^f^ ' water' = W^t^^ (§19) ' the water of the

Ganges.'

f^
' a god' + ^:^ ' sovereignty' = tl'q^ (§ 19) ' the sovereignty of the

gods.'

jpj ' Madhu' + 3^ ' enemy'= JT*.^ (§ 20) ' the enemy of Madhu.'

f^
' a tree' + ST^TT

' shade'= f^T=sgTJrr (§ 38, a) ' the shade of a tree.'

?y^ ' Lakshmi' + OT5[r ' shade'= W^HTST^rr or j^^jfrs^r^TT (§ 38, 6).

^^ ' a Maruf +^fH ' a lord' =JIF?iTf^ (§ 28, o) ' the lord of the Maruts.'

+ir^ 'a troup'^Jf^^T (§ 28, d) 'the troup of the

Maruts.'

^ (& 73, 3) 'hunger' + Rnmrr 'thirst' = ^Ttr^TF (§ 28, c) 'hunger

^ •- ^ and thirst.'

+ frT
' a disease' =^m (§ 28, d) ' hunger-disease.'

^=3- (§ 1&, 2, a) 'speech' + TT^sar 'harshness' = ^r^^?-s?T (§ 27, c)

^ '

' harshness of speech.'

32 s
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^=g^(§ 76, 2, a) 'speech' + 3^ 'beginning' — ^T^g^fT (§ 27, 6) 'the

beginning of a speech..'

*PT^ (§ 88, 4) 'mind' + Tf^ 'gone' = JTifJ^nT (§ 35, a) 'gone or seated

in the mind.'

T^T'l, (§ 115, 3) ' a king' + t^ ' a man'=<|;i|<^^ii( ' a king's man.'

+ i"^ 'a king'=n«pg^ (§ 19) 'a king of kings.'

§ 543. There are a few exceptions. When the bases srfg ' a cat' or

afrS' ' lip' ^^^ preceded in the same compound by a word ending in aT

or arr, these vowels may optionally unite with the initial aft of a|}g

and arts' to arf or afl- ; f^r^rS" or f3|J-4tg" ' one who has bimba-like lips.'

When the word »ft is followed in the same componnd by a word begin-

ning with ar, both the final of ift and the initial ar may remain un-

changed ; according to some the a^t of ift may before all vowels be

changed to ar^ ; e.g. iff + aTT = iftiT or jft^TT or *i<iin. Final fW^
and ^^^oi first members of compounds before initial ar, ^, q;^,

c^ are

changed to fsr^ and3^ ; final a^^bf first members remains before certain

words unchanged ; e g. ?n^?r^ + ^l"-d=hl = ?rf^^§>f®5^n' ' ^ butter-jar f

aiRl^ + 'Tt?r = afJFTtW ' an iron vessel.' These and other specialities

are best learned from the dictionary.

§ 644. Nouns employed as last members of compounds generally

retain their bases unchanged ; occasionally however they are liable to

undergo slight changes, the most important of which will be noticed

in the following paragraphs. Some compounds are peculiar in requir-

ing certain affixes to be added to them, either necessarily or optionally

;

these affixes convey no new meaning beyond what is already expressed

by the compound as such. For examples see below.

§ 545. (a) When a feminine noun which ends with one of the feminine

affixes arr, f , or^, forms the last member of a Tatpurusha-compound in

which the first member governs the second member (§ 550 a, 6), or of

a Dvigu-oompound which conveys a derivative meaning such as is

usually denoted by a Taddhita affix (§ 560), or of a Bahuvrihi-com-

pound, its final vowel is shortened (see, however, § 566, 6). Under the

same conditions the final aft of ift is changed to g'. For examples see

below.

(6) When a nominal base which ends in a long vowel forms the last

member of a compound word of the neuter gender or of an adverbial

compound, its final long vowel must be shortened (final ^ be changed
to f , final aft and a^ to g').

§ 546. All compound nominal bases have by the native gramma-
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rians been divided into four classes, TatpurusJia, Bahuvrihi, Bvandva,
and Avyaytbhdva.

1. A Tatpurusha-coTupaundi may, in general, be described as a

compound wMch denotes that which is expressed by its second member
determined or qualified by what is expressed by its first member. When
the first member of a Tatpurusha stands in apposition to the second, so

that, L£ the compound were dissolved, it would have to be expressed by

a substantive or adjective agreeing in case with the second member, the

Tatpurusha-compound is called a Karmadhdraya. Again, a Karma-

dharaya-compound, the first member of which is a cardinal number,

is called a Dvigu-coTixpoTnii. It will appear, then, that a Tatpurusha-

compound to which neither the term Karmadharaya nor the term

Dvigu is applicable, must in general be a compound the first member

of which, if the compound were dissolved, would be governed by the

second member, and would have to be expressed by a word in an

oblique case. E.g.

Tatpurusha only: ?:r3ru^5f 'the king's man' {JJ^: ^^)- Compare

the English ' house-top,' &c.

Karmadharaya : ?r7fffg4t^ 'a blue lotus' (fflHgrTt^'J:). Compare the

English 'low-land,' &o.

Dvigu : ^3^^ ' the three worlds collectively' (^STTTr^^RT ^PTF^'ITO-

Compare the English ' fortnight,' &c.

Tatpurusha-componnds in general may be called Determinative com-

pounds ; those Tatpurusha-oompounds which are neither Karmadharaya

nor Dvigu, Dependent determinative compounds. Karmadharaya-com-

pounds may be called Appositional determinative compounds, and Dvigu-

compoimds Numeral determinative compounds.

2. A iJa^MW&'-compound is a compound which denotes something

else than what is expressed by its members. It generally attributes

that which is expressed by its second member, determined or qualified

by what is denoted by its first member, to something denoted by neither

of its members. When dissolved, it must be expressed by more than

two inflected words, viz. by the two words which are its members

generally standing both in the Nominative case, and by a relative or

demonstrative pronoun in any except the Nominative case. A Bahu-

vrihi-compound has the nature of an adjective and assumes the gender

of the word which expresses that of which the Bahuvrihi-compound

forms an attribute. E.g.

Bahuvrihi : ifirTF^^ ' a person with a yellow garment' {qt?Tif'^ are«T ?r :).

^>4,^.^ l4 ' one who has a beautiful wife' (^TI^Rft ^rtt JR^f ^•.).
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Compare the English 'blue-beard,' 'noble-minded,' &c.

BabuTraM-compounds may be called Attributive compounds,

3. A I>uare(^wa-compound is a compound wbicb denotes all.tbe per-

sons or things, &c. denoted by its several members ; when dissolved, its

members must be connected with each other by the particle ^ ' and/

Whereas Tatpumsha and Bahuvrihi-compounds always consist of only

two members (either of which may be a simple or a compound word),

Dvandva-compounds may consist of two or three or more members.

E.g.

Dvandva : mW'l^f^ ' ^ Brahman and a Kshatriya' (siT^rT^ 8ST%'ra')-

5m3'°r^rflRn^^?T5 ' a Brahman, a Kshatriya, a Yaishya,

and a Shudra.'

Dvandva-compounds may be called Copulative compounds.

4. An AvyayibJidva-coTa-potnii is a compound which is indeclinable ;

its first member is generally a preposition or adverb which, if the com-

pound were dissolved, would govern the second member. There are

some Avyaylbhava-compounds the sense of which,cannot be expressed

by their naembers, when uncompouiided, but requires for its expression

other words than those actually compounded. E.g.

Avyayibhava : ijrJffIr ' towards the fire' (arf^ sjt^).

?I«JT?I^I) ' according to one's ability' (^ifrTT'PTrastFT

' not going beyond one's powers.')

Avyayibhava-compounds may be called Ad/verbial compounds.

1.

—

Tatpukusha oe Deteeminative Compounds.

(a)

—

Dependent Determinative Compounds.

§ 547. The second member is determined or qualified by the first

member, which, if the compound were dissolved, would stand—
1. In the Accusative case; e.g.

i^^wRTrr (N. Sing. Masc. '^.) ' one who has resorted to Krishna'

5':«=(rtfl?T (N'. Sing. Masc. "?r:)
' one who has overcome pain' (5:?5r-

g^^g?=r (Neut., N. Sing. °^>i) 'pleasure that lasts a moment'

(WJfgJJTn).
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2. In the Instrumental case ; e.g.

vrr?Jfr«f (Maso., N. Smg.°^;)
' wealth acqaired by grain' (vTTS^^r^:)-

TTH?^^ (N. Sing. Maso. %:) 'like his mother' (jtrT ^1^:).

fft^nrT (N. Sing. Masc. ^?f:) 'protected by Hari' (^orr ^TRT:).

rr^sTf^ (N. Sing. Masc. %:) 'split with the nails' ( JT^^T:)-

3. In the Dative case ; e.g.

«H<5(* (Neut., N. Sing. ''^) 'wood for a sacrificial post' (wqr^^TT)-

»fr^rr (N. Sing. Masc. "rT:) 'good for cattle' (q^ ^:).

i^^fT^ (Masc. and Kent., "qt Fern. ) ' intended for a Brahman ;' e.g.

f^^rr^: CT7; ' broth for a Br.,' f^srnrl' af^T'T: ' gruel for a Br.,' f|;W«T

q^: ' milk for a Br.' (Though compounded of f^xf + 3T^, the sense of

f^'irnS' is, when no composition takes place, not expressed by the two

words f^^ and sjv(; e.g. flisrnj': CTtf; is dissolved into f^«(i<yj4i ^:).

4. In the Ablative case ; e.g.

^nyf^ (Neut., N. Sing. °jpi_) 'fear from a thief ' •('^(TT^^rw).

f^^ftrT (N. Sing. Maso. °r(:) 'afraid of a wolf (f^:^r?r:).

?^Ti%rr (N. Sing. Masc. "rT:) 'fallen from heaven' (?^r?Ti%rr:).

5. In the Genitive case ; e.g.

?T»r5F^ (Masc, N. Sing, "q-;) 'the king's man' (^TJcT." 3?^:).

^<:ij^.t4 (Masc, N. Sing. '^^.) ' the man of him,' i.e. ' his man' (?t^

PlR-H'Tr (Fern., N. Sing. °^) 'a mountain-torrent' (fipt^).

^^Irf (Neut., K". Sing, "rfw) ' a hundred fools' (J^J^TT ^TtR).

6. In the Locative case ; e.gr.

arST^fr^ (N. Sing. Masc. °crg-:) ' skilled in dice' (3?^ ^T^:).

fjq^j^fq- (N. Sing Masc. °^:) ' dependent on god' (from f*^ and the

preposition 3Tf^, with the affix fq- added to the whole compound).

^Irttq-gr (N. Sing. Masc. °fr:) ' cooked in a pot' (^qr^ TWT:)-

irat|F37?T (N. Sing. Neut. °^ ' done in the forenoon' (i^f" ^rtw ).

7. Sometimes the first member is an indeolinable ;
e.g.

^^ii^^ (S. Sing. Neut. "cfH) 'done by one's self' (?fjf fupr).

^TT^fTrT (N. Sing. Neut. "?TH) 'half done' (^rf^ ff^'SL).

?f^:?ff (N. Sing. Neut, ""rf^) ' eaten there' (?l?r JfTfiw).
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§ 548. There is a class of Tatpuruslia-compoiinds the sense of which

cannot be expressed by their members, when ancompounded, because

the last member, which may be a root or a primary noun, is either not

used alone, or does when used by itself not convey the meaning which

it conveys in the compound. Compounds of this kind are usually

called ZTpopacZa-compounds. Examples are :

arM+K (N- Sing. Masc. "j:-.) ' a pot-maker ;' (not ^nj 5|nT:. It is

usual to dissolve this and similar com.pounds by means of such phrases

as ^»5f ^ctrfff^ ^"T^TR: )

.

MtH*\ (N. Sing. Masc. °tJ:) 'one who sings a verse of the Samaveda'

sf^f^ (N. Sing. Masc. \:) ' one who takes a share' (at^ f^^JT^^^fT:).

f?T^(N. Sing. Masc. "fr) 'one who kills Vritra' (f^ fs^frfrr ^<N^|).

^f^f^Pl, (N. Sing. Masc. °ri) 'one who conquers all' (y^T^^rftw

5rtf5fH).

§ 549. In certain Tatpurushas the first member retains (against

§ 541) its case-termination ; many of the compounds in which this is the

case are proper names or have otherwise a restricted meaning. JE.ff.

a^tSRIT^rr (N. Sing. Neut. "rPj;,) 'done with strength' (stNTW fTrPj;,).

STT^T^ (N. Sing. Masc. °^;) ' blind by nature' (^H(>|| + 3T^:).

aTT^HTTT^^ (N. Sing. Masc. "»f;) 'fifth with one's self;' i.e. 'himself

and four others.'

Hi<^H4 (Neut., N. Sing. "fJj^) 'voice for another' (qiT^ Tfi.).

3< | rH'iM'< (Neut., N. Sing. '^^) ' voice for one's self' (s^icl^ T^).

OTifpiTf (N. Sing. Masc. %;) 'come from afar' (^^pj^-t- arrnRT:).

?r^'n':55r or ^T#5«r (Masc, N. Sing. "?r:) 'the son of a slave,' used

as a term of contempt.

afv|f§^:
(Masc, N. Sing. "?:;) ' Yudhishthira' i.e. firm in battle (gf^

gf^si^ (N. Sing. Masc. '^^) 'touching the heart' (ff^ ?i^Rff^

iM(iM (N. Sing. Masc. °-ir:) 'born in autumn' (^nj^ ^ | <)r| ffir ^R-

fl»T:).

§ 550. (a) Some compounds of which the first member would
govern the second member, if no composition had taken place, are like-

wise considered Tatpurusha-compounds by the native grammarians ; e.g.

q ^th iq (Masc, N. Sing. °^;) 'the forepart of the body' (i^ gfpi^).

jjvin^ (Masc, N. Sing, "f:) 'mid-day' (»n.?nTf:).
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snTT^ftr^^ (N. Sing. Masc. °cf;;) 'one who has found a livelihood'

(JTHfr ^ff^'^inT); also ^rf^chlUlH:.

»)iy»i|r) (N. Sing. Masc. °?f:) 'born a month ago' (iRff M\'ik^ 'l^ ^:).

(6) Similar are compounds the first member of which is a preposi-

tion, the sense of which, when the compound is dissolved, must be

expressed by the Past Pass. Participle of certain roots to which that

preposition is prefixed ; e.g.

a^TrfJirw (N. Sing. Masc. "jt:) 'surpassing a garland' (3Tfr|*|"-tlT Hlrtr*!,).

^sg^^nf*^ (N. Sing. Masc. °^;) 'departed from Kaushambi'

(c) Compounds like STSlTfr'T (Masc, N. Sing. ""T; ) 'one who is not a

Brahman' (q- 5Tr?T'T:), STT^^ (Masc, N. Sing. °^:) 'not a horse' (qr +
3T^:) are likewise called Tatpurusha.

§ 551. (a) Dependent and Appositional determinative compounds

assume mostly the gender of their final member. Dependent deter-

minative compounds like iliw^flhf<^ however ( § 550, a ) and the com-

pounds described in § 550, 6, such as arfriHIrt, take the gender of the

' noun which they qualify.

(b) There are a few exceptions to this rule. Dependent deter-

minative compounds (provided their first member be not the negative

prefix 3T )
, the last member of which is one of the nouns ^^TT, ^T, 3FIT,

^n^> or P)^i |, may optionally be feminine or neuter ; e.g.^fj^r^^^ fern.

or ?rr^" I^H neut., ' a host of Brahmans ;' but there are Tatpurnsha-

compounds ending in sT^ir and ^PTf t^at must be neuter, e.g. f^-^^m
neut., ' the shade of (many) sugar-canes ;' f'^T^PT ^eut. ' an assembly of

princes.' Tatpurusha-compounds ending in ?TW (for lH^) 'night,' and

ari" or 3^^ (for BTfT ) ' day,' are generally masc. ; e.g. Tf^rw maso., ' the

first part of the night,' ^J^ maso. 'the forenoon;' on the other hand

^^f^cl l ^ 'a clear day' and others are neuter. (See § 561.)

5 652. The power of composition, although great, is not unlimited,

and the native grammarians have given many rules stating not merely

when it is permitted to- compound two words, but also when it is for-

bidden to do so. Here, a few examples must suffice. The two nouns

arffer
' an eye' and cffPT ' blind' cannot be compounded to express the

sense ' blind of an eye' (sT^TT SRTT:) because in general an adjective is

compounded with a preceding Instr. case (or, rather, with a noun which,

if no composition were to take place, would stand in the Instr. case)

only when that which is expressed by the adjective is caused by what

is expressed by the noun in the Instr. case, whereas in the present
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instance ' blindness' is not caused by ' the eye.' Again, in pbrases like

J^ ft^'. ^g": ' the Brahman is the best of men' it is not permitted to

form a compound of the two words ^ and ^. An ordinal number

cannot be compounded with a noun in the Genit. case ; (
e.g. ^frTT ^S:

' the sixth of those present'). Nominal bases in (f or 3T^, denoting

an agent, are, with some exceptions, not compounded with a noun in

the Genit. case (e.g. STtTt^TST 'the creatorof the waters,' sTkHW H|-=I*:

' one who cooks rice ;' but ^tfjrlch ' a worshipper of the gods').

(5)

—

Appositional Determinative Gompounds (Karmadhdraya)

.

§ 553. The following are instances of appositional determinative

componnds given by the native grammarians :

sfloflc'lB' ( Neut., N. Siug. "^r^H^ ' a blue lotus' (l7rt«<:Hri*jL).

^^^TPT { Masc, N. Sing, "sf: ) ' an only lord.'

jj<l" l *HHi<d'-h (Masc, N. Plur. °gKT:) ' the old Mimansakas ;' i.e.

the old school of the Mlmansakas.

^^?3r (Masc, N". Sing. °^:) 'a good Vedic scholar.'

^tft l^TPnT ( N. Sing. Masc. "tT; ) ' first bathed and afterwards

anointed' ( 17^ ^rT: T^r^jf^:).

fTrlT^Tr (N. Sing. Neut. °?P5r^) 'done and not done,' i.e. badly

done (^-^ ^^^^).

^5<TOTT3^ ( N- Sing. Neut. ''^S^w ) ' blackish-variegated.'

^^f^ff (N. Sing. Neut. °?I'3[_)
' of similar white colour.'

^c)<c)rtlr) (N. Sing. Masc. °^:) ' a young bald-headed person'

fsrftr^^ (N. Sing. Neut. °t7W )
' slightly brown.'

§^5^ (Masc, N". Sing. \\) 'a good man.'

H |
-g|

|j (Masc, N. Sing. °^:) ' an excellent teacher' (JT^rT 3HMl4:)-

g4|'^<^ (N. Sing. Neut. "?Pt) ' made into a heap.'

qTr^ZTTT (N- Sing. Masc. ^) ' black like a cloud' (spr f^ ^J^TTT:).

^^;||^u| (Masc.,N. Sing.^oT:) 'a Brahman who worships the gods'

(t^l^rgCT 5rr^"T:).

§ 554. In some Karmadharaya-compounds the qualifying member
takes the second place ; e.g.

^^^s^^^ (Masc, N. Sing, "sf:) ' a tiger-like man' (s!(rsr f^^F^:)-
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rra^mjMasc, N. Sing. \.,) 'an elephant-like king ;'
.".e. an

excellent king (^^^ ^^ ^j^) ^
%n^^ (Fem., N. Sing. Trf:) 'a young female elephant.'

^rmr (Fem., N. Sing. "?Err) 'a barren cow.'

^raRrTt (Neut., ]Sr. Sing. \ij) 'another king' (ar^ ^j^).

§ 555^. (a) rffH when used as first member of Karmadharaya and
Bahuvrihi-compounds, is changed to jt?T ; e.g.

Karmadharaya
: HfT^ (Masc, N. Sing. "^..) ' the great god,' a name

of Shiva.

Bahuvrihi
: H^rWTg (N. Sing. Masc. °^:) ' a person with big arms.'

^
(&) The base of the interrogative pronoun ^it, or^ (§ 194), some-

times also ^, and before words beginning with vowels and a few
words beginning with consonants ^, are used as first members of
Karmadhuraya-compounds to express censure or contempt ; e.ff.

f%^r3Er^(Masc., N. Sing, '"srr) ' a bad king' (literally ' what sort of a
ting ?' (^R^nft tr*rr).

^T^Tsr or cfiT2^ (Masc, N. Sing. °q-:) ' a bad man, a coward' (ar^^rff

:

3^:).

^x^^ (Masc, N. Sing. "^:) ' a bad horse'
( ^%%5,'^:).

§ 556. Words which denote a point of the compass (like i^ ' eastern,'

grR 'northern' &o.) and the cardinal numbers f^ 'two', f?r 'three'- &c.
cannot enter into composition with other words to form with them
Karmadharaya-compounds, except when the Karmadharaya-compound
is a proper name. U.g. it is forbidden to compound the two words
3tT?T1W: 'northern trees,' or q-^ ^r^TTT: 'five Brahmans ;' but the
two words m(% 'seven' and ^fq- 'a Bishi' are compounded in the

word ^nrft (Masc, IST. Plur. °^:) 'the seven Rishis,' because this

compound is a proper name for the constellation of the Great Bear.

§ 55?. (a) Contrary to this rule a word denoting a point of the

compass or a cardinal number may form a Karmadharaya-compound
with another noun, provided the compound so- formed is not used by
itself but has a Taddhita afiix added to it, or conveys, in addition to

the sense which it would convey as a Karmadharaya, a derivative

meaning such as is usually denoted by a Taddhita afiix, or provided the

compound becomes the first member of another compound. l^.g.

It is allowable to compound >j^ ' eastern' -t- ^r?5T 'a hair=iTi'^lT?!T

' the eastern hall,' provided this compound is not used by itself, but has

33 s
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a TaddMtaaflELx; added to it; u^^Hrt l + Taddh. 3T = H^lVlIrt 'being in

the eastern hall.' Similarly qq^ + HTS = T^ra ' six mothers' (not

used by itself) + Taddh. 3T = 'm'^*< l sl<
' o^^ '^^o ^^^ ^^ mothers' (i.e.

Karttikeya) . fg' + Tff = f^jft ' two cows,' not used in this sense, but,

changed to f|[ir, ia the sense of ' bartered for two cows.' <T^ + iff ^=

T^^^jH 'five cows,' not used by itself, but as first member in the

BahuYTihi-compound T^TT^qTr 'one whose wealth consists in five

(h) Moreover a cardinal number is compounded with another noun

when the compound so formed denotes an aggregate ; e.g. fir ' three'

+ 3^^ ' world' = ^r3^^ (Neut., Nom. Siag. °^) 'the aggregate

of the three worlds' or ' the three worlds collectively.'

(c)

—

Numeral Determinative Gorwpounds {Dvigu).

§ 558. A Karmadharaya-compound formed by § 557 is called a

Dvigu, when its first member is a cardinal number. Dvigu-compounds

which have not entered into com.position with other words, and which

neither have received a Taddhita affix nor convey a meaning such

as is usually denoted by such an affix, must, as will appear from

§ 557, h, always denote an aggregate. E.g.

f^n^^^ (Neut., N. Sing, ^^^ni.) 'tbe three worlds collectively.'

'q'H^ (Neut., N". Sing. "jpiL)
' tbe four Tugas collectively.'

§ 559. Dvigu-compounds that denote an aggregate are commonly

neuter. When the final member of a Dvigu-compound ends in 3T, the

fem.inine affix f is generally added to it ; some nouns in 3T, however,

retain their final 3T and in this case the Dvigu-oompound is neuter,

reminine nouns in a^T shorten their final or substitute
f^

for it.

Nouns in 3T5T either drop their final <5|, or substitute ^ for 3^. E.g.

'J^*^ (Fem., N. Sing. °^) from 7^;!.+^ (Neut.), ' an aggregate

of five roots.'

T^^rra' (Neut., N. Sing, ^^pj^) from q-^^ + <tr- (Neut.), ' an aggre-

gate of five dishes.'

T^^ (Nexit., N. Sing, ''fff ) or q-^ljrfi" (Fem., N. Sing. °^) from

T^^ + 'JTIT (Fem.), 'an aggregate of five beds.'

"T^fra- (Neut., N. Sing. Vil) or T^rT^ (Fem., N. Sing. °^) from

7^^ + ?r^1. (Masc.) ' five carpenters.'

§ 560. Dvigu-compounds which, although no Taddhita affix is added

to them, express a meaning usually denoted by a Taddhita affix,

assume the gender of the nouns which they qualify, and their last
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members are subject to § 545 ; e.g. T^gfTTn? in the sense of ' prepared

in five dishes' may be masc, fern, or nent. ; T^g^ (from 7^^+ TfT )

' bartered for five cows,' &c.

§ 561. General rule for all DeterminatiTe Compounds :

—

The following is an alphabetical list of the more common nominal

bases that undergo slight changes when they are the last members of

Determinative compounds

:

1. a?^^ ' a finger' is changed to 3T3^fJ after numerals and indeclin-

ables ; e.g. gJS^ ' two fingers long.'

2. an^frt 'a handful' may optionally be changed to BT^fT in Dvigu-

compounds (except those described in § 560) after ff and f^ ; e.g.

Sf^T? neut. or SJ^^ neut. ' two handfuls ;' but only sr^l% ' bought

for two handfuls.'

3. a^far^ ' a day,' is changed to 3T^ ; e.g. ^rRrf rnaso. 'a holy day,'

gjf masc. ' an aggregate of two days ;' but it is changed to 3Tf after in-

declinables, ^, and words denoting parts of the day ; e.g. g^fff masc.

' the whole day,' g^^ masc. (see § 551, &).

4. »lt
' a bull, a cow,' is changed to iT? except in the Dvigu-com-

pounds described in § 560 ; e.g. qTT'R ' an excellent bull,' T^if^ neuL

' a collection of five cows ;' but f^ ' bartered for two cows.'

5. ^ 'a ship,' is changed to qr^ after aj§(, and in Dvigu-oom-

pounds except those described in §560; arsffrH" neut. 'haKa ship;'

fl^rr^ neut. ' two ships ;' but T^ffr ' bartered for five ships.'

6. Tf^JlL ' a road' is at the end of all compounds changed to q-q-

;

e.g. e(4'PJ masc. ' the path of religion ;' K^^^ (Bahuvrihi) a country

&o. ' in which the roads are pleasant.'

7. ^TST!!;. ' a king' is changed to Kn( ; e.g. Mllll^t masc. 'an excel-

lent king.'

8. ?TI%
' night' is changed to tTW after numerals, indeclinables, )=r#,

words denoting parts of the night, ^Js^TTFr, and q^jf ; e.g. ^f^TT^T masc.

' the whole night,' ij^-^tW masc. ' the first part of the night ;' f^^r neut.

' two nights'; (see § 551, h).

9. ^^ ' a thigh' is changed to ^^^ after ^^j:, t^, ^, and

after a word which denotes an object with which a thigh is compared

;

e.g. ^tm^^ neut. ' the thigh of a deer;' TT^gfT^sR- neut. ' a thigh like

a plank.'

10. ?T^ ' a friend' is changed to ^m ;
e.g. ^s-TO^ masc. ' a friend

of Krishna ;' fSfT^'^ w«^«C' ' * dear friend.'
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But these ctanges do generally not take place in Determinative

compounds tlie first member of whick is CT, or Rr»i (§ 555, &), or the

negative prefix 3? ; eg. CTtr3nT_masc. (N. Sing. g?T5rr) 'a good ting;'

f%^r%ma«c- (N. Sing. f%Wr) ' a bad friend;' aT?T5pr.™»«c. (N. Sing.

3{<l«||)
' one who is not a king.'

2.

—

Bahuvbihi of AiTRiBUTiva Compounds.

§ 562. {a) The following are instances of attributive compounds :

ifir( |
j-j)< (N. Sing. Maso. \.) ' one with a yellow garment' (tflcPF^

.{ivjiil^ (N. Sing. Maso. °^;) 'long-armed' (^f^ gj^aj^ g":).

sJIHI"^^ (N- Sing. Masc. °sf;:) a village &c., 'to which water has

approached' (JTHTJ^ 't ^:).

g^?^ (N. Sing. Masc. °tJ[:) ' one by whom a car is drawn' ( gfir

g H ^d4'^ (I^- Sing. Masc. "37;) ' one to whom cattle are offered'

g'S^^H (^- Sing. Masc. ''fT:) a pot, &c., 'from which boiled rice has

been taken out' (7;|rPTf?^ >M<:Hlr?r:).

grrJT"? (N. Sing. Masc. "'q':) a village, &c., ' in which the men are

heroes' (^fhT: S^^rf a<RH '+!:)

^^??T (N. Sing. Maso. "^ai:) ' one who has done his work' (^ ^^

^q^Tn'R'1^(N- Sing. Masc. °»Tr) 'one whose name is Devadatta' (^^-

Tt^rPr^ (ISr. sing. Masc. "q':) -' one whose name is Nala' (jhTT -sPPTT

»THin?T^ (N. Sing. Maso. "h';)
' one whose chief (aim) is justice' (^:

f^??TnT i,^- Sing. Masc. '^^T:) 'one whose highest (occupation) is

thinking,' ' thoughtful' (f^??Tr "IT 1^ ^O-

f?^^ (N. Plur. Masc. °^:) the gods ' of whom Indra is the first' i.e.

Indra and the others (f?j s^iR^m! %).

(i) As the preceding may in general be considered to have been

appositional determinative compounds which, by changing their

original sense so as to make it become the attribute of some other sub-

ject, and by assuming the gender of the noun which they qualify,

have been changed into attributive compounds, so the following com-
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pounds may be looked upon as dependent determinative compounds
that have undergone a similar change.

f^^STT (N. Sing. Masc. ">T:) ' one who has the brightness of light-
ning' (f^?r fW !T^ ST^ g-;).

t^rfn% (N. Sing. Masc. °j%:) ' of godlike shape' (t^^fif^t^ ^:).

In some compounds of this kind the dependent member is placed
last ; e.g.

arftrrrpT (N. Sing Masc. °f6r:) ' one who has a sword in his hand'

(3Tf^: "Tr# ^^T ?r:).

^trgf^ (N. Sing. Masc. °^:) ' one who bears a staff ia his hand'

(^^ f?t ^^ ^:).

(c) Attributive compounds the first member of which is a cardinal

number must not be confounded with numeral determinative or Dvigu-

compounds. Instances of attributive compounds of this kind are :

f^TrfjxpT (N. Sing. Masc. °?r:) 'one who has three eyes,' a name of

Shiva, (#rnr wH^rrr^ ^i^ ^)-

'^g^jfT (N. Sing. Masc. °?=r:) 'one who has four faces,' a name of

Brahman (=^wrR: SlWrf^ ^T^ ^s).

§ 563. The following attributive compounds may be compared with

the Tatpurusha-compounds described in § 660 &, c :

ITT"^ or sjHf^rlM"^ (N. Sing. Masc. °>^;) a tree &c. 'from which the

leaves have fallen down' ( jprra^fR' T°rrr'^ ^T^TT^^T:).

^#^^51. (N. Sing. Masc "5fr:) ' devoid of energy' (f^%f %^ 'T^TT^:).

5^g- {N. Sing. Masc. %:) ' high-nosed' ( gTlrrr ^rrftl^FiT 'I^ ^:).

3T5?T (N. Sing. Masc. "g';) 'one who has no son' (^^ ^^ HTX^ ^).

§ 564. (a) ijfgr^when used as the first member of Bahuvrihi-com-

pounds is changed to iffT ( § 565, a) ; e.g.

^ff^ri (N. Sing. Masc. °^:) 'one who has big arms' (*i^|«-rfi ^J^^

(h) The indeclinable^ 'with, 'when used as the first member of

Bahuvrihi-compounds, is often changed to ^ ; e.g.

^PTW or g^>T^ (N. Sing. Masc. "ofs) ' with one's son,' pr ' accompanied
^ by one's son' ( Tt^ ^f or g-ffrTO-

§ 565. The general rule concerniag-feminine nouns which has been

given in § 541 applies also to feminine nouns which form the first mem-
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bers of Bahuvrilii-comporinds, provided those feminines do not end

in 37, and provided the second member of the compound is neither

an ordinal number, nor one of the words flT^, HHl^ll, ^T^PTt &". ; e.g.

. ^?r2' (N. Sing. Masc. %;) ' one who has a brindled cow' (NuT
»M^ g-: ; »ff is changed to 5 by § 545, a).

W\'\4\h (I^- Sing. Masc.°^;) ' one who has a beautiful wife' (^H^<?l

srnn' 'l^ ^t; the final STT of Hflt is shortened by § 545, a).

But ^FJir'TTT^ (I^- ^ing. Masc. °«T:) 'one to whom a virtuous woman
is dear' (^FJTfTt f^T'ir 'IW ^j); *^^ ^^^^ member retains here its femi-

nine form, in order that this compound may be distinguished from cffF^ir-

TfiRT 'one to whom a virtuous man is dear.' For similar reasons the

feminine forms are retained in other compounds, such as Mlp^chHi^,

5rr§T"ThTr^ &c.

§ 566. (a) The word jft, and feminine nouns in 3Tr, when they are

the last members of Bahuvrihi-compounds, are subject to § 645 ; e.g.

(6) Bahuvrihi-compounds the last member of which is a feminine

noun in ! or 37, or a noun ending in ^, assume the affix ^. Many
other Bahuvrihi -compounds assume the same affix gf, either necessarily

or optionally. Bahuvrihi-compounds in f^ must take the affix cff in

the Feminine. Ti.g.

<g^Hi{1ch (N. Sing. Masc. ^; ) a country &c. ' in which there are

many rivers.'

JTfPT^cfi' (N. Sing. Fem. "i^) a woman 'whose husband is dead.'

a)gHl rt or il^H l rtch or ^^^ I rt l eh (N. Sing. Masc. °^:, or "cR-;) 'one

who has many garlands' ( JTTWr )•

I^I'M^R* (N. Sing. Masc. °?^;) or Jlfn^rq;. ( N. Sing. Masc. °^:)
' one who possesses great fame.'

«<?iMlf*)'i, N. Sing. Fem. 4^^'Jli*i*l, a woman 'who has many
masters.'

§ 567. The following are some specimens of compounds which like-

wise are considered Bahuvrihi-compounds by the native grammarians :

^T^ (N. Plur. Masc. '^Wx) 'about ten' (
' nine' or ' eleven').

sHUJtiR^I (N^- Pliir. Masc. °^.') ' near twenty.'

?^ (N. Plur. Masc. "igrrO 'two or three.'

f|[f5I- (N. Plur. Masc. "^rrO 'twice ten' (i.e. 'twenty').
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f%°r'5fr (Fern., N. Sing. °^) 'south-east.'

^r^r%f^ indeol., ' seizing each other by the hair.'

f^ST^f^ indecl., ' beating each other with sticks.'

§ 568. Some nouns undergo slight changes when they are the last

members of Bahuvrihi-compounds ; the most common of them are :

1. 3T^ ' an eye' is changed to 3?^; when arf^ is used literally for

the eye of a living being, the Bahuvrihi-compound takes in the Feminine
the feminine affix f ; e.g. ?Jff|?TRT, Fem. ?nf|rfr# 'red-eyed.'

2. TJ^ ' smell' is changed to irF»T after ^, ct^H''^ &c. ; e.g. ^111%
' having a good smell, fragrant ;' T?n1^q' ' smelling like a lotus.'

3. sinTT ' a wife' is changed to srrpT ;
e-g- w^^TfR ' having a young

wife.'

4. ^^ ' a tooth' is charged to ffT after ct, and after numerals when
the Bahuvrihi-compound is intended to indicate a certain age ; e.g. {^i^
(N. Sing. Masc. ^sir, Fem. f|"^) 'having two teeth.'

5. v:T5^ 'a bow' is changed to q-?^; e.g. ^nT^^^'l, (N. Sing.

Masc. °?^ )
' having a bow made of horn.'

6. q;^ ' law' is changed to (^ST^ when it is preceded by only one

word in the same compound ; e.g. f^I^q^^I. ' oi^e "^^o knows the law.'

^- ^11%^ ' a nose' is changed to rj^ chiefly after prepositions ; e.g.

S'W^r 'high-nosed.'

8. TT? ' a foot' is changed to qj^ after numerals, after ct, and in

certain other compounds ; e.g. f|[7rf
' biped ;' sjnWTR' ' having feet like

a tiger's.'

9. JTiIT ' offspring' and ^qr ' understanding' are changed to JTST^

and ^q^ after g, ^;, and the negative prefix ar ; e.g. ST^T^ra^ ( N- Sing.

Masc. "^ITS ) ' without offspring ;' S'TVJ'^ ' stupid.'

10. ?rf^?T ' a thigh' is changed to WP^ when used literally for the

thigh of an animal ; e.g. ^H^T^RT ' having long thighs.' ( For TRT'T

see § 561, 6.)

3.—DVANDVA OE COPTILATIVE COMPOUNDS.

§ 569. A Dvandva-compound denotes either the mutual union

of the objects denoted by its several members, or it denotes their aggre-

gate. In the former case the Dvandva-compound assumes the gender

of its final member and the terminations of the Dual or Plural accord-

ing as it denotes two or more objects ; in the latter case it is neuter

and takes the terminations of the Singular. E.g.
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^f^ffjf<rj?r (Masc. Da.) ' Tudhislit'hira and Arjrina.'

ST^fw^ or q^?^ (Maso. Dn.) ' wealth and religion.'

^^"|tHf9l'i|R<^isi l; (Masc. Plnr.) ' a Brahman, and a Kshatriya,

and a Vaishya, and a Shudra.'

^(aCl^^jj- (Masc. Da.) ' a pea-hen and a cock ;' but ^^mii^x
(Pern. Da.) ' a cock and a pea-hen.'

M lP lMHI.
(Neut. Sing.) ' hand and foot.'

Sff^^fgrpnr (Nent. Sing.) ' the snake and the ichneumon' (as an

instance of two natural enemies).

^ig-f:^ (Nent. Dn.) or ctJjT^j'S'T (Nent. Sing.) 'pleasure and pain.'

^fr?n-5nf (N'eut. Da.) or ^ff?ffs°r'T (Neut. Sing.) 'cold and heat.'

There are exceptions; e.ff. ST'g^^^ (Masc.' Da.) 'a horse and a

mare;' STftTTW: (Masc. Sing.) ' day and night.'

§ 670. The order in which the various members of a Dvandva-com-

ponnd are arranged depends partly on their meaning and partly on their

form. Words denoting various castes should be placed in the order

of the castes, beginning from the highest ; the name of an elder should

precede that of his younger brother ; and, in general, the more impor-

tant word should be placed first. Words ending with f or g' should

precede others (e.g. fft^Tf) ; likewise words which begin with a vowel

and end in 3T {e.g. f^T^soff ); and words which contain fewer syllables

(e.g. i^^%^^). In a case where two of the three last rules would be

simultaneoasly applicable, the later rule should take eSect in preference

to the preceding one; e.g. fS^rrTf, TTTTlfr, ^fSf^lf.

§ 571. (a) When two nouns in ^ expressive of relationship, or two
nouns in ^^ that are designations of sacrificial priests, form aDvandva-
compound, the final ^ of the first member is changed to 3TT ", the same
change takes place when a noun in ^ expressive of relationship forms
a Dvandva together with^, E.g.

TTrrrf^rr^ (Masc. Du.) 'father and mother.'

fTrrrgwr (Masc. Du.) ' father and son.'

^IHIHMkI (Masc. Du.) ' the Hotri and the Potri' ( two priests).

(6) When the names of two deities that are usually mentioned
together form a Dvanda-compound, the final vowel of the first member
is mostly lengthened ; e.g.

Pr5rr^^°^ (Masc. Du.) ' Mitra and Varuna.'

Sfffrqt^ (Masc, Dn.) ' Agni and Soma.'
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Similar changes take place in similar compounds ; e.g.

^TRPi'ft or ?Tr^r^^or :q-r^rif«*5!^> or f^^^lRisjfr (Pern. Dn.) 'heaven
and earth.'

§ 572. When the last member of an aggregative Dvanda-compound
ends either in a palatal consonant, or in ^ , ^, or ^, the vowel 3T is added
to it ; e.g.

5^^ra«T (Nent., N. Sing. °5rij) ' a skin and a garland' (from ?^^ +
^rar.).

?4tJ1HM^ (Nent., N. Sing. °^^^) ' an umbrella and a shoe' (from ^=or

But irn^^^ (N. Dn. of MI^'i.AI'^) ' the rains and the autumn.'

§ 573. It is.allowable to use instead of the compound HTrrrPtrl il

(§ 571,.a) simply the Dual of fq-^; f^?r^ 'father and mother;' similarly

sq^pq^Ct or "qsr^ ' father and mother-in-law ;' ^^Trf^ ' brother and

sister;' ^^fl" ' son and daughter,' &c.

4.—AVTATIBHAVA OK AdVbEBIAL COMPOUNDS.

§ 574. The final letters of nouns that form the final member of an

Avyayibhaya-compound, are subject to the following changes :

(a) Final long vowels are shortened (as in the neuter), final ^ is

changed to f, and final ^ and aft to gr.

(b) Final 3T, whether it be original or substituted for srr in accord-

ance with (fl), is changed to a?^ (i.e. it receives the termination of the

Nom. or Ace. Sing, of a neuter noun in ar).

(c) Final ST'T of masc. and fem. nouns is changed to 3??^; final 3Tq[^

of neuter nouns may be changed to ST or to ^%
{d) The termination STHLmust be added to ^r^, ipTCT

, ^HRf, fl^;.,

f^^, and to certain othef nouns.

(e) 3TT Di^y optionally be added to all nouns which end in a surd

or sonant unaspirate or aspirate Guttural, Palatal, Lingual, Dental, or

Labial.

§ 575. The following are instances of adverbial compounds : 3?f^fR

' upon Hari;' STf^FTtTW ' °^ *^® cow-herd' (arfSf -I- »fr>Tr, § 574, a and h);

aT^^rrcTHL
' on tlie soul' (3#r + 37T?P!L, § 574, c)

; ^q^T^PT ' under the

king' (^>T + tr^R:, § 574, o); ^^scfff 'near the autumn' (tt + ^^,
§ 574, cZ ); 3-qr?rPr^ or ST^f^ra:, ' near fuel' {^^ -t- ^tPTh , § 574, e); i<i-^A\

or STT^^ ' near the^skin' (^ + ^% § 574 c) ; ^"TT^or ^ipT^-
'
near

34 s
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J

the river;' ^tTI^IT'I. or vimTift 'near tte mountain ;' sr^f^is^ 'after

Vishnu ;' 34HJ|-^.^ ' along the Ganges ;' 3{^^i}BH, ' according to senior-

ity;' 3^Tn5:tpf ' in a corresponding manner ;' UriMpH' ' towards the fire ;'

iifrlPi^lH.

' every night ;' J^Rl^pT^ or giT^ni, ' before one's eyes ;' Ttt^Pi^

' out of sight ;' R4l^chH, 'free from flies ;' SHMplstH, ' beyond sleep' i.e.

wakefully ; JJ^TRrfrS" ' in accordance with one's strength ;' STfTSfN'l.

'as long as life lasts,' i.e. 'all one's life;' SJTfft 'lite Hari;' Uri'^H^

'with the grass,' i.e. including even the grass (ci"H ^, the latter

word being' usually changed to 5r in Avyayibhava-compounds).

§ 576. Compounds may be compounded again with other simple or

compound words, and the compounds so formed may become the mem-
bers of new compounds. This repeated composition may theoretically

be carried to any extent. In practice, however, we find that the further

we follow back the current of Sanskrit Kterature to the time when
Sanskrit was really a living and spoken language, the more sparing

is the employment of compound words and the more limited the length

of the compounds actually used. The student, when writing, there-

fore, should remember that long and unwieldy compounds are by no

means characteristic of a good style. When dissolving a long com-

pound he should, unless it be a Dvandva, always dissolve it first into

its two main parts, and should dissolve these again, until none but

simple words i-cmain.

THE END.

PTMFAT: PRIXTKn AT TIIK EnH ATIO.N solIEIV's TRtSS, BVCILLA.










